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Summary

This PhD thesis addresses the theory that the default preference for literal 
interpretation in the statutory context instantiates a formal conception of the rule of 
law. This claim is reflected in the Irish constitutional framework, which centres on 
the law m aking role of the legislature and envisages a restrictive interpretative role 
of the courts in light of this. The theory holds that in their reticence to depart from 
the literal rule judges comply with the rule of law, ensuring both non-arbitrariness 
in adjudication and the predictability of law by channeling the literal implications of 
statutory texts and not their own biases or values. I will argue that this claim cannot 
be substantiated. This will be based on an analysis of a num ber of key issues to the 
interpretative theory outlined. These include a rejection of the claim that the 
constitutional framework requires literal interpretation, and the suggestion that 
interpretative practice is, in reality, constructive in nature. Central to this argum ent 
will be an analysis of the rule of law ideal itself -  w hat the ideal means and w hat is 
necessary for its existence in a legal system. The thesis w'ill engage witlT 
contem porary academic debate on the ideal to identify a conception of the rule of 
law that is both discrete and analytically useful, and which can be applied to the 
statutory context. Thereafter the constitutional foundations of statutory 
interpretation will be examined, as will the core precepts denoted by that 
constitutional structure. This analysis will direct the criticisms which follow. Central 
to this critical analysis will be an examination of the literal rule itself, and how 
departures from literalism are rationalised under the prevailing theory. The thesis 
will claim that, contrary to the prevailing doctrine, purposive interpretation acts as 
the default interpretative mechanism of the courts. In order to dem onstrate this 
claim the thesis will inspect a num ber of "borderline" cases of the High and 
Supreme Courts, which will concentrate on the central precepts of the interpretative 
doctrine previously identified. The reality of interpretative practice in the courts 
will verify the weaknesses observed in the prevailing account of statutory 
interpretation and underline the claim that statutory purpose is central to the 
articulation of statutory meaning. The thesis will also engage with academic debate 
on interpretative practice in adjudication. This analysis will propose a more 
sophisticated account of interpretation than that offered under the prevailing 
theory, with the central claim being that statutory interpretation proceeds along 
purposive or constructive lines, and is necessarily creative in nature. However, the 
potential for arbitrariness is limited by the resort to the intention or aims of the 
statute. It will be argued that this account of interpretative practice is a more 
compelling account of interpretative practice than the literalist conception of 
interpretation posited under doctrine. Finally, an attem pt will be m ade to reconcile 
this non-literal conception of interpretation with the conception of the rule of law 
favoured at the outset of the thesis. The conclusion will be that instantiating a non
substantive account of the rule of law is impossible in light of the vagaries of 
interpretation, but by ensuring that interpretation is text reflective limits are placed 
on interpretative discretion and arbitrariness, orientating our interpretative 
practices tow ards such a conception of the ideal.
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Statutory Interpretation and the Rule o f Law in Ireland



Introduction

The phrase "the rule of law" is synonym ous with the notion that the state and 

officials of the state should be subject to the law. While the ideal has evolved 

significantly, the core of the rule of law lies in the notion that states should aspire to 

governing by rules and not through the arbitrary whim  of men. Indeed, a wide 

range of ideas have been subsum ed within tlie ideal, but the organising principle 

remains, and is reflected in Lord Acton's classic statem ent that "pow er tends to 

corrupt, and absolute power corrupts absolutely." It is widely accepted that these 

complem entary ideas speak to the notion that governm ent and governm ent officials 

should play an active part in instantiating the rule of law in legal system s by 

ensuring the clarity and predictability of law. Implied in tliis is the idea that legal 

rules are applied transparently. Yet, it is inevitable that there are areas of law which 

necessarily pull against this organising principle. One such example is the 

irreconcilable tension that exists between these "rule of law" features and the 

judicial function. In saying that there is a necessary tension between the rule of law 

and the interpretative role of the judge, it would be naive to suggest that the courts 

m ust interpret in a mechanical fashion. However, the fact that judges m ust interpret 

the law necessarily cuts against the central theme of the ideal that it is the law, and 

not the man, that m ust rule.

The nature of our legal system, particularly in light of our constitution, 

presupposes that there will be areas or conflicts of law that are not easily 

determinable, or which m ight not be legislated for. As such, the rule of law is ill- 

suited to constitutional or common law legal systems, where the courts are 

routinely required to make law in settling legal disputes. The unenum erated rights 

jurisprudence of the Irish courts is one such example. Yet, while it is implausible to 

argue that a legal system such as ours is capable of complying w ith the rule of law 

in every last detail, there are particular aspects of the legal system which suggest a 

suitable application of rule of law theory. A notable illustration is in the area of 

statutory interpretation. Unlike constitutional interpretation, which tends to involve 

vague concepts and a degree of judicial activism as a m atter of course, the area of 

statutory interpretation is said to situate the role of judge as a conduit, applying
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sta tu to ry  m eaning  already  determ ined  by the legislature in its constitu tional role as 

sup rem e law -m aking  au thority . Thus, in contrast to the area of constitu tional law , 

w here  judges are acknow ledged  to  be m aking law, sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  is said  to 

cleave closer to the ru le of law  ideal as ru les are p rom ulgated  in advance and  are 

app lied  clearly. This application  of the rule of law im plies a ru le-bound  conception 

of the  ideal tha t is central to this thesis.

In Ireland, there is an  established theory of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion

com m only espoused  by judges and  canonical academ ic texts such as Byrne and

McCutcheon on the Irish Legal System  and D avid D o d d 's  Statutory hiterpretation in 

Ireland w hich w arran ts  being called the "prevailing  theory" of sta tu to ry

in terp retation . The prevailing  theory  holds tha t the room  for judicial activism  is 

restric ted  d u e  to the p rem ium  placed on the literal in terp re ta tion  of clear sta tu to ry  

language. The legal certain ty  guaran teed  in rou tine instances of sta tu to ry

in terp re ta tion  is said to aid ru le  of law  com pliance. U nder the prevailing  doctrine 

judges m ust show  deference to the in ten tions of the legislature by app ly in g  the 

literal im plications of the sta tu to ry  text, and  are not perm itted  to engage in policy 

m aking th rough  activist or creative in terpre tation . In s ituations w here the sta tu to ry  

text is unclear, am biguous or absurd , the courts m u st engage in a pu rposive  

in terp re ta tion  of the sta tu te  as a m eans of finding w hat the legislature in ten d ed  the 

sta tu te  in question  to achieve. This requires the courts to consider the sta tu to ry  text 

as a w hole; th a t is, the courts m ust consider the unclear, am biguous or absu rd  

sta tu to ry  language in the context of the sta tu to ry  text itself and app ly  the in ten tion  

of the legislature in light of such a reading. This theory of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tio n  

no t only  com m unicates an in terp re tative ly  formal conception  of the judicial 

function, bu t underlines the core rule of law  values ou tlined  above, ensu ring  th a t it 

is the prerogative of the law  m aking legislature and not the judge in question  th a t is 

applied . In essence, the law  and  n o t the ju d g e  rules th ro u g h  an insistence on literal 

in terp re ta tion  and  legislative suprem acy.

The thesis will analyse this discrete application of the rule of law  ideal in  the 

Irish context. It is p roposed  tha t conceiving the rule of law  as a m atter of lim ited  

applica tion  preserves the values inheren t in the ideal, and  for this reason the 

applica tion  of a lim ited conception of the ru le  of law  to the field of sta tu to ry
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in terp re ta tion  w arran ts  discussion. Yet, as no ted, there is an  irreconcilable tension 

housed  in the re lationship  betw een the in terp re ta tive  du ty  of the judge u n d er the 

prevailing  doctrine and  his ability to form ally com ply w ith  or instan tia te  rule of law 

principles. In the m ost significant case on the issue, Derek Crilly v T. & ]. Farrington 

LtiP, M urray  ] adv erted  to this tension, underlin ing  the dangers th a t legislating from  

the bench has for the ru le of law in any legal system :

The in terp re tation  of legal texts such as statu tes has presen ted  problem s 

from  the  earliest tim es to the p resen t day. P lato  urges th a t law s be 

in terp re ted  according to their sp irit ra ther than  literally. V oltaire expressed 

the view tha t to in terp re t the law is to co rru p t it. These tw o anecdotes sim ply 

h igh ligh t the historical tension w hich still exists betw een the search for the 

'true inte)it’ of a s ta tu te  and legal certainty. T hat such tensions shou ld  persist 

to the p resen t day is no t su rp ris in g  w hen one considers ... first there is the 

law , then there is in terpretation . Then in terp re ta tion  is the law. This 

sim plified reference to the judicial process em phasises tha t w hen courts 

app ly  a sta tu te  the in terp re tation  w hich they give it has u ltim ate au th o rity .2

T he en d eav o u r to guaran tee  the form al in terpretation  of s ta tu to ry  language u n d er 

the prevailing  doctrine is no t difficult to und erstan d  in light of M urray J's sta tem en t 

above. The prevailing  theory of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  thus locates the requ irem en t 

of literal in terp re ta tion  and  judicial m odesty  as central to rule of law  com pliance. 

W hile this thesis will show  tha t the form al conception of the rule of law  identified 

u n d er the prevailing  doctrine is a correct app lication  of the ideal on  its ow n term s, 

the central a rg u m en t lies in the analysis of the in terp re ta tive  theory  required  u n d er 

tha t form al conception of the ideal. The conclusions d raw n  in this thesis will rest on 

w h e th e r the inevitability  of judicial in terp re ta tion  en tirely  reduces the no tion  of rule 

of law  com pliance.

T h e  a rg u m en t

This PhD  thesis will p ropose three in ter-related  argum ents:

1 [2002] 1 l.L.R.M . 161.
2 M urray J in Derek C rilly  v  T. &  ]. Farrington L td  [2002] 1 l.L.R .M . 161, at 184.
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1) the formal conception of the rule of law, purportedly instantiated in the 

routine statutory interpretations of the Irish judiciary, is the only analytically 

discrete conception of the rule of law ideal but is ultimately unattainable,

2) the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation in the Irish context cannot 

work on its own terms, as it m isrepresents the actual practice of the courts in 

the attem pt to instantiate the conception of the rule of law in question, and

3) the default interpretative approach of the Irish courts is purposive as 

opposed to literal.

The first claim represents both an affirmation of the restricted application of the rule 

of law proposed in accounts of the ideal by Lon Fuller and Joseph Raz, and, 

correlatively, a rejection of the all-encompassing conception of the ideal proposed 

by Ronald Dworkin. The second claim relates to an analysis of the core tenets of the 

prevailing doctrine of statutory interpretation, from the default interpretative 

position afforded to the literal rule, to the rationalisation of departures from 

literalism under the prevailing doctrine. The third claim is a necessary conclusion 

which arises on foot of the second claim, which fundam entally alters our 

understanding of the processes of statutory interpretation in the Irish context. The 

thesis will also claim that the basic judicial activism involved in any instance of 

statutory interpretation dilutes the claim that statutory interpretation instantiates 

"the rule of law", thus adtlresses the fears outlined by M urray J above. I w’ill 

attem pt to tackle the tension housed in the notion that the rule of law requires the 

law to exist in clear and predictable terms with the reality that judges have some 

creative licence in their interpretative capacity.

When the term "the rule of law" is discussed people invariably have 

different ideas about w hat the phrase means. This clouds our understanding of an 

already vague concept. It has been the aim of this research to find w hether the rule 

of law has a discrete application, or whether it has been reduced to a fashionable 

phrase bandied about by politicians and economists in the discussion of issues that, 

more appropriately, could be filed under the labels "governance" or "hum an 

rights". Thus, in the attem pt to prevent the rule of law from becoming a 

jurisprudential curio it will be situated at the forefront of this tension between the
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authority and legitimacy of law and the necessarily creative nature of the judicial 

interpretative lens. I will argue that we should not have to alter our conception of 

w hat the rule of law is in order to ensure its viability in light of the nature of 

interpretation, but also contend that we should not mislead ourselves about 

interpretation out of a need to feel better about questions of legitimacy and the 

authority of law.

Adm ittedly, it is claimed the rule of law has innum erable applications and 

there is an abundance of standpoints from which to engage in an analysis of the 

ideal; as it is relevant to discussions concerning theories of democracy, the 

separation of powers, the burgeoning adm inistrative state and even hum an rights 

issues. However, this thesis proposes that the conception I prefer is reflected in the 

prevailing theory of statutory interpretation and that the present analysis of rule of 

law theory in an Irish context is deserving of concentrated research.

Outline

The thesis consists of an application of legal and interpretative theory to practice. In 

order to substantiate the three inter-related claims above it combines an analysis of 

legal and interpretative theory with an examination of the assum ed interpretative 

approach of the superior Irish courts in the statutory context. Yet the thesis also 

scrutinises that interpretative approach in practice, with the twin aims of finding 

whether the assum ed approach is correct, and w hether legal and interpretative 

theory can shed any light on the practice if is not.

Chapters 1 and 2 are intertw ined, insofar as the interpretative approach of 

the Irish courts in the area of statutory interpretation is identified as a constitutional 

justification for the conception of the rule of law chosen in chapter 1. This, in turn, 

informs the interpretative scheme outlined in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 analyses the 

foundational precepts of the constitutionally m andated interpretative approach 

outlined in chapter 2, criticising these in turn, and proposes an alternative view of 

the prevailing theory. Chapter 4 analyses a range of cases of the Irish superior 

courts, pinpointing the inaccuracies of the interpretative approach outlined in 

chapter 2, and rationalises interpretative decisions in light of the criticisms in 

chapter 3. Chapter 5 engages a num ber of interpretative theories in the attem pt to
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offer a more sophisticated theoretical account of the interpretative practice than that 

offered under the prevailing account. Chapter 6 considers w hether the 

interpretative account posited on foot of the analysis of both theory and practice is 

reconcilable with the non-substantive conception of the rule of law identified in 

chapter 1.

Chapter 1 is split into four main themes. The first theme concerns the vague 

nature and historical context of the rule of law and discusses the evolution of the 

ideal in light of these issues. The historical analysis of the rule of law serves as a 

context in which to view the ideal in its contem porary manifestations, underlining 

the dichotomised its nature. This provides the focus of the other them es in the 

chapter. The second theme concerns a discussion of non-substantive conceptions of 

the rule of law and why I regard them as the most effective conception of the ideal. 

This considers a range of non-substantive accounts and hinges on the claim that 

legal clarity, stability and predictability are core rule of law values, and that a 

conception of the ideal m ust focus on these principles if it is to comm unicate a 

working theory of the ideal. This notion of the rule of law is restrictive in its 

conceptualisation of the judicial role in its orientation tow ards these principles. This 

leads to a consideration of the third theme, the com peting substantive conceptions 

of the rule of law, which claim that the rule of law m ust have an effect on the 

content of the law, and that the judicial role cannot be conceptualised as restricted in 

the effectuation of this substantive content. I reject these claims because the 

conceptions proffered on foot of them dilute the essential aspects of the rule of law. 

The last them e considers whether in order for the rule of law to be at all realisable, 

legal rules m ust be conceptualised formally, or w hether rules are necessarily elastic 

and allow m ust engage active judicial involvement.

Chapter 2 proceeds on foot of a postscript as to the constitutional value of 

the rule of law in chapter 1. It consists of two themes. The first concerns the 

application of the non-substantive conception of the rule of law favoured in Chapter 

1 to the area of statutory interpretation, the constitutional foundations of which are 

premised on such an understanding of the rule of law. This entails a description of 

the underlying precepts of the prevailing account of statutory interpretation; the 

default position of the literal rule, the relationship between literalism and intent,
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and how the effectuation of this relationship in routine instances of statutory 

interpretation promotes legislative suprem acy and the separation of powers, and 

consequently instantiates a non-substantive conception of the rule of law. The 

second them e relates to the underlying postulates of the interpretative scheme 

presupposed under this constitutional framework. This entails a discussion of the 

operation of the literal rule and how it effectuates legislative intent. The prevailing 

theory assum es an interpretatively formal state of affairs, implying that courts apply 

statutory m eaning in abstraction from the resort to any external indicators of 

meaning. The interpretative duty of the courts in instances where statutes are 

incapable of evincing literal meaning will also be considered; outlining the 

respective roles of purposive interpretation and the interpretative criteria. The 

systematic approach to interpretation proffered under this account is taken to act as 

a presum ptive instantiation of the rule of law as it purports to comprehensively 

insulate judges from engaging in arbitrary forms of interpretation. Chapter 2 also 

ends with a postscript, in which 1 outline some tentative objections to this theory, 

prior to engaging in a substantive critique of the prevailing approach in chapter 3.

In Chapter 3 1 reject this prevailing account of statutory interpretation. In 

revisiting the constitutional foundations outlined in Chapter 2 ,1 argue that these are 

merely received wisdoms and, critiquing these in turn, show that they obscure a 

necessarily creative picture of interpretation. 1 begin by rejecting the isolationist 

account of literal interpretation outlined under the prevailing theory. This centres 

on the notion that the prevailing rationalisation of how courts depart from literal 

interpretations essentially negates that very concept of literalism. Using 

hypothetical examples to analyse the non literal, text oriented, tests of uncertainty, 

ambiguity and absurdity it is show n that purposivism  lies at the root of statutory 

interpretation. Indeed, the absurdity doctrine proves that the courts m ust have 

regard to statutory purpose in order to form ulate the interpretations they regard as 

"literal" under the prevailing account. This leads to two intertw ined submissions. 

First, that statutory purpose and a consideration of the context of the case are the 

default interpretative position of the court, and second, given its status as the end of 

statutory interpretation, statutory purpose and legislative intent are intertw ined. 

This necessarily entails that the prevailing theory is incorrect in the inter-
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relationship it assum es between literalism and intent. Finally, Chapter 3 contests 

the notion that the interpretative criteria are compulsory interpretative devices in 

form ulating statutory meaning. It is claimed that, given the underlying resort to 

purposive interpretation in considering the context of the case and the consequences 

of the application of the statute, such criteria are implicitly considered to the extent 

that they are relevant.

Chapter 4 continues the themes explored in chapters 2 and 3. It begins with 

an analysis of the literal rule as applied in practice in order to show that the 

prevailing account of the literal rule is incorrect in the interpretative formality that it 

presupposes. The rationalisation of the literal approach offered in Chapter 3 

proposes that the courts in practice operate on much less restrictive terms than. 

Rather, in analysing the "classic statem ent" of the literal rule in practice, the thesis 

shows that the courts are far more purpose oriented than is presented in theory. 

C hapter 4 then proceeds to analyse interpretation in light of the tests of unclear, 

am biguous and absurd statutory language. Applying the criticisms of the prevailing 

theory in Chapter 3 to these tests, it is shown that the courts do not interpret solely 

in reference to the text as context in the absence of clear statutory meaning. This 

entails analysing the reasoning processes of the judiciary in particular instances to 

illustrate how, in each occasion they consider the application of the statute in 

abstraction and the likely consequences of such in determ ining legislative intent. 

This analysis, and a consideration of the absurdity doctrine in practice, belies the 

notion that the courts are insulated from discretionary or activist forms of 

interpretation.

Chapter 4 then analyses the role of purpose as the default interpretative 

mechanism, examining how the courts routinely defer to statutory purpose in 

arriving at the meaning of presum ptively clear statutory language, and the nature of 

the purposive "approach". In line w ith chapter 3, it is suggested that purposive 

interpretation and legislative intent are oriented tow ards each other, the former 

operating at a level of generality, whereas the latter assists the courts in applying 

this general statutory purpose to the statutory text. The final section of Chapter 4 

deals with the interpretative criteria in practice. This outlines how the interpretative 

criteria are routinely referred to in practice but rarely, if ever, discussed at length by
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the courts. The claim in Chapter 3 that the criteria cannot act as interpretative 

determ inants is examined in the context of conflicting judicial interpretations of the 

same statutory provision. Along with this analysis, a discussion of the landm ark 

case which considered the role of the interpretative criteria in the Irish context 

appropriately illustrates their passivity.

Chapter 5 engages in an analysis of a range of interpretative theories in 

order to propose an alternative theoretical exposition of the interpretative practice 

than offered under the prevailing account. It beings with a rejection of literalist and 

originalist conceptions of objective meaning, the notion of meaning implied in the 

default resort to literalism and objective intent under the prevailing theory. It is 

proposed that interpretation and the articulation of meaning imply a co-dependent 

relationship between the interpreter and the text, and that the interpreter 

necessarily produces meaning at some level. This is rationalised in light of the 

relationship between text and reader and the role of context in this relationship. 

G adam er's hermeneutic theory is used to illustrate that the text plays a fundam ental 

role in guiding interpretation, but meaning is ultimately conditioned by the context 

in which the reader and the text exist. A brief consideration of the nature and role of 

context in interpretation follows this. Yet, in light of the balance between contextual, 

creative interpretation evinced in the decisions of the court in Chapter 4,1 argue that 

textual restraint is a feature of the Irish interpretative practice. Chapter 5 then 

engages in an analysis of num ber of theories which point to the constraining role of 

the text in interpretation. This considers w hether rules of legal procedure and 

practice are capable of objectifying interpretations so as to attenuate concerns over 

arbitrariness and relativism in interpretation.

However, in illustrating that none of these theories is a satisfactory 

approxim ation to the Irish experience. Chapter 5 considers the role of purposive 

interpretation in the constructive theory of Ronald Dworkin. This analysis is 

necessary given the claim in this thesis that purposive interpretation is a defining 

feature of the Irish approach to statutory interpretation and considers the defining 

features of Dw orkin's theory that to interpret law is to impose purpose on it. While 

this discussion highlights the salient aspects of D w orkin 's theory in considering 

w hether constructive interpretation is an accurate account of the Irish practice, it is
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argued that the interpretative licence proposed by Dworicin is too activist in its 

approach, and that to propose constructive interpretation as an accurate account of 

the Irish practice would be incorrect, as it does not assign any import to the text in 

the articulation of legal meaning. This leads Chapter 5 to a discussion of 

intentionalist theories of interpretation, notably that proposed by Joseph Raz. I 

argue that the text-oriented drive of intentionalism offers a good account of the Irish 

practice, but that the underlying resort to purpose evinced through the thesis calls 

for a hybrid between the constructivist and intentionalist approaches -  a creative 

interpretative approach that is grounded in imposing purpose on the text, but 

which resorts to an intentional reading of it, as a means of attributing significance to 

w hat is set out in the text.

Chapter 6 asks w hether it is possible to resolve the creative position that the 

thesis takes on interpretation with the non-substantive conception of the rule of law 

outlined in Chapter 1. The first consideration is whetlier statutory interpretation is 

ultimately inconsistent with the non-substantive conception of the rule of law. This 

necessitates finding w hether the account of interpretation arrived at in Chapter 5 

m ust be altered, given that the creative lens envisaged therein is utterly 

irreconcilable with the rule of law. However, this is rejected, as the interpretative 

theory posited in Chapter 5 offers a more compelling account of interpretative 

practice than that envisaged under the prevailing theory. Thus, to "literalise" our 

interpretative practice would be tantam ount to negating the work done in this thesis 

in proposing an alternative account of statutory interpretation. This leaves two 

options, both of which are considered. Either we alter the ideal to fit interpretative 

practice, or we accept that the non-substantive conception of the rule of law is 

immiscible with an activist conception of the judicial function. In considering both 

of these alternatives, I argue that the second is the lesser evil. This requires a brief 

recapitulation of the argum ents against substantive conceptions outlined in chapter 

1 and a consideration of the notion that, even though our interpretative practice 

m ight not be perfectly rule of law compliant, we can at least aspire to orientate our 

interpretative practice tow ards the values inherent in the non-substantive 

conception of the rule of law.
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Chapter 1 The Rule of Law

1.1 Preliminary Note

At the heart of this thesis lies a discussion as to the nature of the rule of law; w hat it 

aspires to achieve, w hat it achieves in fact, and w hat is necessary for the ideal to be 

instantiated in a legal system at all. This chapter will elaborate on these issues by 

outlining a num ber of debates on the rule of law ideal. Indeed, if 1 am to 

substantiate my initial claim that the Irish approach to statutory interpretation 

purports to uphold a particular conception of the rule of law, it is necessary to 

consider that conception, and alternative conceptions of the ideal, in some detail.

My analysis will initially broach the relative indeterm inacy that surrounds 

the phrase, which has become ubiquitous in jurisprudential and general legal 

com m entary in recent years. Thereafter, the first point of departure will be to 

convey a brief intellectual history of the ideal, offering a context in which 

contem porary notions of the ideal are to be conceptualised. This historical 

discussion will centre on the aims of the ideal, and how various interpretations of 

the rule of law em phasise different aspects of the ideal in its application. 1 will also 

consider w hether these different em phases im pute an inexplicable tension at the 

core of the ideal.

Secondly, 1 will consider com peting conceptions of the rule of law. This will 

centre on a discussion of the distinction between w hat 1 call non-substantive and 

substantive conceptions of the ideal. 1 will argue that the focus on structure and 

clarity under non-substantive conceptions is necessary if we are to identify a 

discrete conception of the ideal, as the principle based focus of substantive 

conceptions dilutes the form of the ideal - the notions of predictability, clarity and 

stability that are renow ned rule of law values.

Thirdly, I will argue that in order for the non-substantive conception of rule 

of law to prove workable (and, ultimately applicable to an area of law like statutory 

interpretation) we m ust conceive adjudication in the main as the application of 

clearly drafted legal rules. However, 1 will also show that principled adjudication.
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as illustrated by "hard cases" while not rule bound can at least be rule of law 

compliant, insofar as such adjudication is not manifestly arbitrary.

Fourthly, I will briefly consider whether the tensions at the centre of the ideal 

make it unattainable. Finally, I will show the way in which the rule of law is 

identified as a constitutional principle in the Irish legal system. This will establish a 

necessary context from which I will proceed to analyse whether the non-substantive 

conception of the rule of law is instantiated in the interpretative practices of the 

Irish courts.

1.2 A Conceptually Elusive Ideal

The rule of law is a politico-legal ideal that has its roots in ancient Greek political 

philosophy. There are a range of requirem ents essential to rule of law compliance in 

a legal system - among them  the ideas that laws cannot be retrospective, that they 

m ust be public, that they m ust be general in scope, and that there m ust be an 

elem ent of stability to the law.^ As a necessary corollary, these requirem ents 

dem and that the application of law remains faithful to the rule or text in question, in 

order to ensure the predictability of law. This fram ework is said to insulate law 

from arbitrary State interference, as it is claimed that governm ents cannot act 

beyond their legal rem it in instances where tlie law is clear."*

It has been suggested that in order to understand the scope of the rule of law 

it m ust be conceived as a "historical-institutional" concept.^ That is, having evolved 

historically the ideal has corresponded to changes in the nature of and relationship 

between legal institutions, and should be interpreted in that context. It is claimed 

that the term "the rule of law" bears a "general norm ative meaning"^ and

3 A range of theorists have outUned w hat contem porary rule of law  com pliance entails, and w hat 
characteristics o f a legal system  constitute the rule of law. For exam ple, Lon L. Fuller in The M orality of 
Lmv, loh n  Rawls in A Theory of justice, John Finnis in Natural Laiv and Natural Rights, Joseph Raz in The 
Authority of Law and Ronald D w orkin in A M atter of Principle.
* For a thorough presentation of the historical context and a theoretical overview  of the rule of law  see  
generally: Brian Z. Tamanaha, On The Rule of Law: History, Politics Theory, (Cam bridge University Press 
2004).
5 G ianluigi Palom bella, T h e  Rule o f Law and its Core', in G ianluigi Palom bella and N eil W alker eds. 
Relocating the Rule of Law (Hart Publish ing 2009) at 17.
 ̂This "general norm ative m eaning" is a core point of discussion as to the nature of the concept. There 

is significant debate as to w hether the rule of law  is an ideal that has w ide-ranging ideological value, or 
w hether its uses and value is less universal, but valuable nonetheless. This debate w ill be d iscussed at 
length below .
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discussion of the ideal should not be extricated from this historical institutional 

basis from which the concept has evolved^, as the rule of law is to be regarded as 

something of value. This normative characteristic is said to enshrine a moral quality 

in legal system s which instantiate the ideal, such that the values inherent in the rule 

of law become part of the fabric of law itself.* Even at this vague conceptual level, 

the rule of law reveals incompatible schemata as between the goals of ensuring 

justice and focusing on the clarity of law. This complicates matters w hen discussing 

the aim of the ideal, given that, generally, clarity and predictability in law m ust be 

sacrificed to a degree where the goal of ensuring justice in the individual case is the 

ultimate end of legal systems.

Jeremy W aldron has described the rule of law both as a "contestable 

concept"^ and a "theatre of debate"’*’ Those labels are appropriate, given that the 

key rule of law features have, over time, evolved quite significantly. There is a 

strong historical link between the rule of law and the political theory of liberalism, 

indeed, the phrase "a governm ent of laws and not of m en", ascribed to John Locke, 

has become synonym ous with the icieal. “ Yet the historical foundations of the rule 

of law are quite general in nature and cannot be reduced to one principal factor; 

rather, it is something which has developed incrementally. Thus, the ideal evades 

unqualified definition and refers to "a cluster of ideas", including am ong other 

things the principle of legality and the adm inistration of justice.’  ̂Twining has noted 

that the ideal has "attracted so many shades of meaning... that it is doubtful

 ̂Palom bella, Relocating the Rule o fL m i,  at 17. Andrei Marmor, how ever, has noted that conceptualising  
the rule of law  as a an overall norm ative ideal presents the danger that it m ust as a result be 
necessarily oriented tow ards the good, w hich is not necessarily the case. See, Andrei Marmor, 'The 
Ideal of the Rule of Law' available at
h t tp : // la w w e b .u s c .e d u /users/am arm or/dcK um ents/R u leofL aw B lackw ell 1 .pdf, last accessed  
(7 /0 5 /1 3 ).
8 Raym ond Byrne and Paul M cCutcheon, Byrne and M cCutchcon on the Irish Legal System , (5»' Ed, 
Bloom sbury Professional, Dublin, 2009), at 25.
9 Jeremy W aldron, 'Is the Rule o f Law an Essentially Contested Concept (in Florida)?' (2002) 21 Law  
and Philosophy 137.
1° Jeremy W aldron, "The Rule of Law as a Theatre of Debate", in Christine Burley (ed), Dworkin a)id His 
C ritics,, (Blackwell Publishing, 2004).
”  See a lso  Aristotle, Niconiachean Etihcs, Ch VI 1134a23 -  b8. Raz has su ggested  that this link has been  
of no use analytically, serving only to g ive effect to a tautologous conception of the ideal, see Joseph  
Raz, 'The Rule o f Law and Its Virtue', in The A uthority  ofLaiv, (Oxford U niversity Press, 1979) at 211.
12 Luc B. Tremblay, The Rule o f Law, justice, and Interpretation, (M cG ill-Q ueen's University Pre.s.s, 1997), 
at 23.
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whether it has much coherence or analytical s ig n if ic a n c e .In d e e d , it has been 

suggested that, despite the fact that the ideal remains "an exceedingly elusive 

notion", most people seem to be in favour of it - even if there is no universal 

agreem ent as to w hat the rule of law am ounts to or stands for.'^

This conceptual indeterm inacy mystifies the notion of rule of law 

compliance, infusing tlie subject with many unresolved, if not potentially 

unresolvable, questions. These range from debates as to the nature and authority of 

legal 'ru les' within the scheme of the ideal,i5 tensions between the aims and the 

requirem ents of the ideal and democratic legitimacy^^ - particularly in light of w hat 

might be termed "activist" judicial interpretations - and observations concerning 

those occupying positions of state pow er and the limitations on that power in light 

of the suprem acy of law.^^

W ithin these preliminary rem arks are conflicting notions as to the purpose 

of the ideal and the values it represents. Central to this conflict is the incompatibility 

of the rule-bound nature of positive law with claims that indistinct, general 

principles are inherent in the ideal. For example, it has been proposed that the rule 

of law is directed at ensuring fidelity to the rules of legal system s and defines such 

as rules p er  se.'« However, others claim that the doctrine guarantees the fundam ental 

and political rights of citizens and is intrinsic to m odern liberal democratic states. 

At the centre of this debate lies one of the underlying predicam ents of legal 

philosophy: whether we conceive of the law as simply a governm ent of rules, or 

w hether it necessitates morality and substantive justice. It is these observations 

which prove central to the theme of this thesis - if the rule of law is universally 

acclaimed, but a nebulous concept nonetheless, is there som ething of a legal m yth at 

play?

'3 W illiam Twining, General jiirispriideiice, Understanding Law from a Global Perspective, (Cam bridge 
University Press, 2009) at 333.

Tamanaha, On The Rule ofLaiv: History, Politics Theory, at 3.
'5 Frederick Schauer, 'Rules and the Rule of Law', (1991) 14 Harvard Journal of Law & Public Policy, at 
652.
'6 M argaret Jane Radin, 'Reconsidering the Rule of Law', (1989) 69 Boston University Law Review, at 
804 -805.

Tamanaha, On The Rule of Law: History, Politics Theory, at 9-10.
Joseph Raz, 'The Rule o f Law and Its Virtue', in The A uthority of Law, (Oxford, 1979) at 212 -  214.

'9 Ronald Dworkin, 'Political Judges and the Rule of Law', in A M atter of Principle, (Harvard U niversity  
Press, Cam bridge, Mass, 1985).
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In order to analyse the tension between these com peting claims it will be necessary 

first to m ap some of the ideas which contributed to the rise of the rule of law as a 

cornerstone of m odern statism. An exhaustive historiography of the ideal is beyond 

the scope of this thesis; therefore, I will select only a small cross-section of 

influential writings on the subject.

1.2.1 A Brief Intellectual History

In ancient Greece the suprem acy of law guaranteed under democratic principles 

was said to protect the law from the capricious interference of statesmen.20 The idea 

of the separateness of law, based on the inherent connection between law and 

reason, enshrined within the ideal the requirem ent that laws and not men m ust rule 

in order for there to be a just state.^i This established a particular model of 

governm ent by rule, notionally reducing the potential for a tyrannical state or 

sovereign if it was subject to the same rules as the citizenry.22 Aristotle may well 

have coined tlie phrase, writing that "the rule of law ... is preferable to that of any 

i nd i v i dua l " . P l a t o ,  while not explicitly m entioning tlie term "the rule of law", 

stressed the necessity for law to prove authoritative in respect of those controlling 

state power, discerning something that would become a central tenet of the ideal;

W here the law is subject to some other authority and has none of its own, the 

collapse of the state ... is not far off; but if law is the m aster of the 

governm ent and the governm ent is its slave, then the situation is full of 

promise and men enjoy all the blessings that the gods shower on a state. 24

Classicist ideas such as these provided the foundations for w hat would become the 

stand-alone doctrine of the rule of law. Aside from the basic notion that law m ust be 

sovereign, or at the very least am ount to a substantive limitation on the powers of 

the sovereign, a significant aspect in the evolution of the concept of the rule of law 

was the link between the ideal and the political theory of liberalism. The tri-partite

20 Tam anaha, On The Rule ofLm v: H istory, Politics, Theory, at 7.
21 ArLstotle, Nichomachemi Ethics, 1134 aZ3-b8 (translated by D avid Ross, Lesley Brown, (Oxford World 
C lassics, revised edition , 2009),
22 Tamanaha, On The Rule o f Lmu: H istory, Politics, Theory, at 7-8.
23 Aristotle, The Politics, 1287al7-20, translated by Trevor Saunders and T.A. Sinclair (Penguin Classics, 
1981).
2“* Plato, The Lau’s, IV (715d), translated by Trevor Saunders (Penguin Classics, 1970) at 174.
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separation  of pow ers theory is considered  a sem inal com ponen t of the rule of law.^s 

In setting  o u t this p rerequ isite  in Spirit of Laws, M on tesqu ieu 's separation  of the 

legislative, executive and judicial arm s of governm ent w as prescient in underlin ing  

the significance of the in terp re ta tive  aspect of law  u n d er ru le  of law  theory, given 

V oltaire 's apposite, if no t cynical, analysis that to in terp re t law s is alm ost alw ays to 

co rru p t them 26;

...there is no liberty, if the judiciary pow er be n o t separated  from the 

legislative and  the executive. W ere it jo ined to the legislative, the life and 

liberty of the subject w ould  be subject to arb itrary  control; for the judge 

w ould  then  be legislator. W ere it jo ined to the executive pow er, the judge 

m ight behave w ith  violence and o p p re s s io n .^ ^

This fram ew ork  identifies the ru le  of law  as a political ideal a ttainable by fettered 

governm ent institu tions - a central them e of the rule of law  as envisaged in m odern  

com m entary . W hile the restricteci judicial function conceived u n d er the separation  

of pow ers w as an  influential com ponen t of rule of law theory , o ther classical 

w ritings are as influential, in term s of the applica tion  of rule of law theory to the 

law itself. The w ritings of John Locke, in particu lar, proved  significant in shaping  

the ideal. O ne of Locke's central theses w as the declaration th a t States m ust no t act 

illegally -  deno ting  tha t the State m ust operate  in accordance w ith, and  m aintain  

strict fidelity to legal rules:

A bsolute arb itrary  pow er, or govern ing  w ith o u t settled stand ing  laws, can 

neither of them  consist w ith  the en d s of society and  governm ent, w hich m en 

w ould  no t q u it the freedom  of the state of n a tu re  for, and  tie them selves up

25 This trait can be observed alm ost un iversally  in scholarship w h ich  traces the historical origins of the 
rule of law. D espite Carolan's recent argum ent that observing such a tri-partite conception of the 
separation of pow ers in legal system s is im plausib le given the proliferation of the m odern  
adm inistrative state, 1 w ill continue w ith  this classic conception of separation of pow ers theory. See  
generally, Eoin Carolan, The New Separation o f Pmoers, (Oxford University Press, 2009).
26 Jean-Louis Halperin, 'Legal Interpretation in France Under the Reign of Louis XVI', in Yatsutom o  
M origiwa, M ichael Stolleis, and Jean-Louis Halperin ecis. Interpretation o f Law in the Age of 
Enlightenment: From Rule o f King to Rule o f Lazo, (Springer, N ew  York, 2011) at 28.

Baron de M ontesquieu, The Spirit ofLmus, J.V. Pritchard ed, v o l.l ,  (Bell and Sons, London, 1878) 
(Book XI, s.6) at 163.
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under, w ere it n o t to preserve their lives, liberties and  fortunes, and  by 

stated  ru les of righ t and  property  to secure their peace and  q u ie t.^

Thus, for Locke, com pliance w ith  identifiable legal ru les w as the m ost effective 

m eans of avo id ing  an  unjust sovereign and  H obbes' dystop ian  'w a r  of each against 

all' - the inevitable consequences of the state  of nature. In this context, then, the rule 

of law -  historically at least -m anifested  a considerable political quality , addressing  

concerns as to the just or un just na tu re  of a given State and  the re la tionsh ip  betw een 

institu tional s tru c tu re  and  the m ain tenance or control of state  pow er. H ow ever, 

Locke's observations as to the necessity of 'se ttled  s tand ing  law s' in troduced  

concerns as to the form  of the law itself to  in terp re ta tions of the ideal and proved 

im m ensely influential in term s of the evo lu tion  of the ru le  of law.

English jurist A.V. D icey's form ulation of the rule of law' as a discrete legal 

doctrine is regarded  as a locus classiciis of the p h r a s e . I n  hitrodiictioii to the S tudy of 

the Law of the Constitution, Dicey outlined  three requ irem ents necessary for the rule 

of law to exist, nam ely tha t (1) no  person can be p u n ished  except for a breach of law 

or in accordance w ith  law; (2) every person  is equal before the law; and  (3) the rule 

of law is a p ro d u c t of the decisions of the o rd inary  c o u r t s . I t  has been asserted  that 

these conditions fu rther underlined  the stric t re la tionship  betw een  the ru le  of law 

and  the separation  of pow ers'", as governm ents w ere said to be answ erable for the 

arb itra ry  exercise of any form  of State power.^^

H ow ever, the conceptual m ake-up  of the ideal is n o t attribu tab le  to these 

few historical exam ples. There have been o ther form ulations of the rule of law  in 

continental political philosophy; for exam ple, u n d er the G erm an Rechsstaat and 

I'Etat du Droit in France. Indeed , there are p u rp o rted  links betw een  the ideal and  

historical canons concerning the rights of m an, such as chap ters  39 and  40 of M agna

28 John Locke, "Of the Extent of the Legislative Power", in Peter Laslett ed, Tiuo Treatises o f G cvem m ent, 
(Cam bridge University Press, 1988) at 337.
29 M ichael Neum ann, The Rule o f Law, Pohticising Ethics, (Ashgate, 2002) at 1.
30 AV Dicey, Introduction to the S tudy  o f the Lcnu o f the Constitution, (Liberty Fund, k id ianapolis, 1982) at 
110-116,
31 M orton J H orw itz, 'Legal Realism, The Bureaucratic State, and The Rule of Law', in The 
Transfomiation o f American Law 1870-1960, The Crisis o f Legal Orthodoxy, (Oxford University Press, 1992) 
at 225-226.
32 Paul R. Verkuil, 'Separation of Powers, Rule of Law and the Idea of Independence, (1989-1990) 30 
W illiam  and Mary Law Review , at 303, cited in D avid G w ynn M organ, The Separation o f Paioers in the 
Irish Constitution, (Round H all Sw eet & M axwell, 1997).
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C arta 1215 - the rights of liberty and  justice - and  the doctrine of habeas corpiis.^^ It is 

also claim ed th a t the values asserted  as inheren t in the ideal perm eate m any 

politically significant enactm ents th ro u g h o u t the course of w estern  history. This is 

said  to include even such recent instrum en ts as The U niversal D eclaration of 

H u m an  Rights and , as such, has infused the rule of law w ith  overarch ing  

substan tive aims.'^

N o tw ithstand ing  these latter claim s, how ever, it has been suggested  tha t to 

conceptualise the ideal as to indelibly link it w ith  " th e  G ood" is to d ilu te  the 

analytical uses of the ideal, it being only one of a num ber of values that are  p resen t 

in any legal system  and  no t a superven ing  va lu e  as such.^^ xh is  is a notable bone of 

contention  in d ivergen t m odern  ru le  of law  scholarship , yet it will suffice to note 

provisionally  that, since its inception, there have been a w ide range of com peting  

claim s as to w h a t com prises the ru le  of law , w hat the ideal s tands for, and  w h a t it 

asp ires to. Friedrich H ayek 's conception of the ideal in The Road to Serfdom^ a rgued  

tha t the ru le of law represen ted  the desirability  of a fixed system  of legal ru les in 

protecting ind iv idual freedom . This conception p rov ides an essential backdrop  to 

instrum ental or "non-substan tive" conceptions of the rule of law w hich focus on 

fidelity to law , by h ighlighting  the im portance of legal officials follow ing and 

app ly ing  rules of law clearly; as opposed  "substan tive" conceptions w hich focus on 

the justice and  fairness of decision m aking - both of w hich will be the focal po in t of 

later sections.

For H ayek a legal system  in com pliance w ith  the rule of law  allow ed for 

foresight of the lim its of legal activity , enabling  citizens to p lan their lives according 

to a d istinct line betw een the p rivate  sphere  and  state  in te r fe r e n c e .^ ^  This was 

necessary to H ayek 's  conception of political liberalism  - em phasising  the connection 

betw een the ru le of law  and  the political and  econom ic ideals of laissez faire 

ind iv idualism , locating the "inexorable logic" of the rule of law  in its com m itm ent

33 Tom  Bingham, The Rule of Law, (A llen Lane, 2010) at 10-33.
34 Ibid at 33, see  a lso  Aristotle, Nicotnanchean Etics, 1134a23-b8.
35 Raz, The Authority of Lmv, at 223.
36 FA H ayek, The Road to Serfdom, (London: G. R outledge & Sons, 1944).
37TRS Allan, Constitutional lustice, (Oxford U niversity Press, N ew  York, 2001) at 15.
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to the non-arbitrariness of the State. 8̂ Horw itz describes the Hayei<.ian theory of the 

law as that of the liberalist, non-interventionist state, identified by a system of 

general rules applied by an impartial judiciary -  a rule-bound conception of the rule 

of law .39 However, Hayek's theory fails to account for the dissonance in an account 

of a system of general, formal, rules that are to be applied evenly in a state seeking 

to give effect to substantive justice.'*'’ This criticism of non-substantive conceptions is 

a common motif in most substantive conceptions of the ideal and will be considered 

at length in later sections of this chapter.

In light of this brief account of the foundations of the ideal, it is clear that there 

has been a long standing, historically situated debate as to the exact nature of the 

ideal. Indeed, questions as to whether the rule of law speaks to the formal structure 

of rules and legal systems, or w hether it concerns substantive justice under those 

legal systems have filtered through to m odern comm entary. Thus, throughout its 

history we are able to identify a dichotom ous conceptualisation of the rule of law, 

both notions representing plausible applications of the ideal. This discrepancy is 

im portant, as it allows us to identify the theoretical bases of conceptions of rule of 

law that we recognise in contem porary debate on the subject. However, this 

conceptual indeterm inacy has to be analysed if we are to apply the rule of law to 

concrete practices in our legal system.

1.3 Com peting Conceptions of the Rule of Law

As alluded to above, m odern academic debate on ideal can, som ew hat crudely, be 

dissected along "non-substantive" and "substantive" lines. Much of the discussion 

agrees som ew hat generally in relation to the form of the ideal. However, there is 

considerable discord as to whether the rule of law is an ideal that entails merely 

form, or w hether its form necessarily entails substance. As noted, this discussion

38 M orton J H orw itz, The Transformation of American Lmu T870-1960, The Crisis of Legal Orthodoxy, at 229.
39 Ibid.
«  Ibid.

A pertinent exam ple of this dualist conceptualisation of the rule of law, and real life instantiations of 
both rigidly non-substantive and substantive conceptions of the ideal in one country is m odern day 
South Africa, in both Apartheid and Post-Apartheid legal system s. For a discussion  of the rule of law  
in this context see generally, David D yzenhaus, judging the judges, judging Ourselves: Truth 
Reconciliation and the Apartheid Legal Order, (Hart Publishing, 2003) and D avid D yzenhaus, Hard Cases in 
Wicked Legal Si/stems: South Africa in the Perspective of Legal Philosophy, Ed, Oxford U niversity Press, 
2006).
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has resulted in a dichotom ous conceptualisation of the ideal. Thus, the rule of law 

manifests itself in non-substantive conceptions - em phasising the clarity, generality 

and stability of the rules of a legal system, how these attributes affect the law and 

the place of the rule of law in light of these requirements; and substantive 

conceptions - which reject a strict, rule-bound, approach to law, engaging individual 

and political rights and allowing for the invocation of justice and morality in judicial 

decision m a k i n g . ^ ^

For the purposes of clarity and consistency these labels will be used. Most 

expressions of the rule of law run along these lines, despite the fact that there exist 

myriad discussions of the rule of law which employ different terminologies for very 

similar subject matter.'*^ As outlined, non-substantive conceptions regard the form 

or structure of the ideal as their focal point - a means of finding a limited use and 

application for the ideal. These articulate a minimised legal doctrine, avoiding the 

charge levelled at many substantive conceptions of the rule of law; that is, 

comm unicating a "complete social p h i l o s o p h y " 4 4  through including all- 

encompassing considerations within the remit of one ideal. In broad terms, the 

substantive approach to the rule of law is aimed at instilling within the ideal 

concerns such as morality, individual rights and substantive justice. Substantive 

conceptions claim to avoid the injustices which m ight result from a stringent rule- 

bound approach to law.^s

These divergent attitudes to the ideal are justifiable in relation to one's 

conception of the judicial function. W here a judge adjudicates beyond a particular 

expressed legal rule, for example in cases concerning unenum erated constitutional 

rights, compliance with the rule of law is vociferously contested. If a case is decided 

on foot of a non-posited legal or moral proposition, from the perspective of the non

substantive conceptualist this entails that the law is vested in something that is not

Radin succinctly differentiates betw een the com peting conceptions: "The instrum ental (non
substantive) version holds that Rule of Law is a prerequisite for any efficacious legal order. The 
substantive version holds that the Rule of Law em bodies tenets of a particular political m orality." See 
Radin, 'Reconsidering the Rule of Law', at 783.

N on-substantive conceptions of the rule of law  have been referred to as "formal" (Raz), 
"instrumental" (Radin), "thin" (Tamanaha) and "procedural" (Fuller). Substantive conceptions, w hen  
not term ed "substantive" are usually  referred to as "thick" conceptions.

Raz, The Authority of Law, at 211.
“*5 Dw orkin, A M atter of Principle, at 11.
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rule-specified, breaching tiie traditional "rule of laws and not of men" criterion, and 

may be an example of judicial legislation. Scalia, for example, has argued that such 

forms of decision-making are not rule of law com pliant, as they go beyond the 

formal content of legal rules.^^ This account of the rule of law has been criticised by 

substantive theorists as requiring an unrealistically mechanical theory of 

adjudication. Substantive theorists such as Dworkin suggest that recourse to 

background moral propositions is a necessary feature of a rule of law com pliant 

legal system^^ and argue that such a conception of the judicial function is necessary 

to achieve justice in the particular case, as substantive rights are "said to be based 

on, or derived from, the rule of law".'** The ramifications of such an account for 

democratic legitimacy and the principle of legislative suprem acy centre on the 

political consequences of investing an unelected judiciary w ith untram m elled law 

making power. Yet, Endicott, for example, argues that such considerations are 

ultim ately beside tlie point, given that finality in adjudication is a necessary 

condition of the rule of law. Rather, Endicott argues that em phasis should be 

compliance with the law itself*'’, and not on how we conceptualise the position of 

the judge.

Thus, both sides of the debate com m unicate plausible accounts of the ideal, 

focusing on the form and substance of the rule of law; yet these respective accounts 

have polarising effects on w hat is assum ed as legitim ate or just judicial 

interpretation. However, the rule of law does not have to be conceptualised 

specifically in terms of the judicial function. Indeed, it has been suggested that 

com pressing the rule of law into the purview  of "judge -and-court-centred systems 

of thought"5o has som ewhat restricted debate in the area, intim ating an exclusively 

adjudicative ideal,si which is not necessarily the case.

A ntonin Scalia, T h e  Rule of Law as a Law of Rules', (1989) 56 University of Chicago Law Review  
1175. H ow ever, it is arguable that to conceive the rule of law  as sim ply "a law  of rules" is detrim entally  
restrictive and im pairs the application of the ideal in a similar, ye t diam etrically opposite, m anner to 
equating the rule of law  to w hat Raz termed "the rule o f good  law".
“•7 D w orkin , A M atter of Principle, at 11.
“•s Paul Craig, "Formal and Substantive C onceptions of the Rule of Law: An Analytical Framework", 
[1997] Public Law 467.

Endicott, 'The lmpos.sibility' of the Rule of Law', at 10.
50 H orw itz, The Transfonnation of American Lazo 1870-1960: The Crisis of Legal Orthodoxy, at 219.
51 Endicott, The Im possibility of the Rule o f Law, at 14.
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In light of these com plications, vary ing  non-substan tive  and substan tive 

conceptions of the rule of law  will be analysed, and  thereafter linked to  a 

constitu tional justification of the ru le  of law  ideal p articu lar to  Ireland. It is in this 

context th a t the in terp re ta tive  ru les of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  - boundaries for the 

courts in d iscerning legislative in ten t - are said to  be in form ed  by institu tional 

com petences, the separation  of pow ers, and  particu larly  the issue of legislative 

suprem acy  u nder the constitu tion . The prevailing  descrip tion  of the processes of 

s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  rationalises the in terp re ta tive  lens of the judge as operating  

w ith in  a discrete in terp re ta tive  fram ew ork , focusing on linguistic and  legal 

certainty, w ith  the ru le  of law  as in form ed by legislative suprem acy  at its centre. 

W hether this p rovides a justifiable descrip tion  of the rule of law  in the Irish context 

will be the focus of the next chapter. F irst, how ever, it is essential to analyse both 

non-substan tive and  substan tive  conceptions of the ideal, such tha t w e can identify  

w hich conception is m ore descrip tively  ap p ro p ria te  to  this featu re  of the Irish legal 

system .

1.3.1 Non - Substantive Conceptions: Attention to Structure

Lon Fuller's theory of "legality" in The Morality o f Law^^ m ay be the m odern  

progenitor of non-substan tive conceptions of the rule of law. F u lle r's  conception has 

been described by TRS Allan as identify ing  the "p recep ts  of formal justice that 

enable the law  to be correctly and  readily  ascertained  and  app lied  by both p rivate  

citizen and public official"53, a necessary aspect of non-substan tive  conceptions of 

the ideal. U nder Fuller's theory, for the ru le  of law  to be p resen t in a legal system , a 

num ber of princip les m ust be com plied  w ith:

1) there m ust be general rules; 2) they m u st be p rom ulgated ; 3) they m ust 

no t be retroactive; 4) they m ust be clear; 5) they  m ust n o t be contradictory; 

6) they m ust n o t require  the im possible; 7) they m u st n o t be changed  too 

frequently; 8) there m ust be congruence betw een the law  as w ritten  an d  in 

practice.^

52Lon L. Fuller, The M orality O f Law, (Revised Ed, Yale University Press, 1969).
53 Allan, Constitutional justice, at 6.
^  Fuller, The M orality O f L m \  at 46-91, John Gardner has claim ed that Fuller w a s aware that there w as 
m ore to the rule of law  than the eight desiderata; that the ideal requires m ore than just the law  to  do
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On observing these principles. Fuller proposed that the rule of law w ould be 

reflected in the rules of a legal system, and that the legal system could be 

legitimately so called if law possessed these precepts.^s The eight principles are 

som ething of a reference point for many subsequent expressions of the rule of law, 

and are noticeable in both non-substantive and substantive conceptions. In 

com m unicating the requirem ents of the rule of law, the first seven desiderata relate 

to the construction of the rules themselves, whereas the last, and in Fuller's 

estim ation the most im portant, relates to the idea that the law (rightly said to be law 

if it satisfies the first seven requirem ents) m ust at all times be reflected in the 

decisions of courts and official action in general. This fram ework m arries both 

historical requirem ents that law should be manifest in clear rules and that it not be 

open to arbitrary influence of those exercising state power.

However, Fuller m ade an ancillary -  albeit controversial - claim in 

com m unicating these requirem ents, stating that compliance with the principles of 

legality would reflect a procedural morality in that legal system.^^ Fuller argued that 

along with the formal structure, which denotes the point at which the rule of law 

can be said to exist, there is a procedural morality entailed as a necessary result of 

that structure. That is. Fuller argued that on instantiating this model, a legal system, 

or law itself, could be described as just and establishing a necessary connection with 

m orality as there was an "internal morality" to that legal system - a by-product of 

conform ing to the eight desiderata.57 The internal morality of the legal system 

originates in legal fairness - how law is adhered to and identified in the legal 

system. Thus, Fuller held that on instantiating the ideal, the legal system is 

necessarily a just one, achieving "perfection in legality"58.

It has been argued that this articulation of the rule of law is substantive in 

character due to Fuller's added focus on law 's internal morality; however, W aldron 

suggests that this is not the case, given that it merely sets out "formal and 

structural" preconditions necessary for the existence of a legal system. For W aldron

“all the work in securing the rule of law", see  John Gardner, T h e  Supposed Formality of the Rule of 
Law', in Law as a Leap o f Faith, (Oxford University Press, 2012), at 195.
55 Fuller, The M orality O f  Law, at 39. See also  Raz, The A uthority  o f Laio, at 223.
5* Ibid, Fuller, at 43.
57 Ibid, at 42.
58 Ibid, at 41.
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a tru ly  substan tive  conception of the ru le  of law  accounts for the aspects of the legal 

system  w hich d isp lay  the inheren t fairness of the procedures in that sy stem 59, w hich 

is absent from F uller's conception. This claim  will n o t be further considered  here, 

except to rem ark  that, aside from Fuller's novel claim  as to procedural m orality , 

non-substan tive  theorists generally  identify som eth ing  of value in the ideal, a by

p ro d u c t of w hich has been described by S im m onds as " the  interstices of liberty".*° 

This regards the rule of law  as affording ind iv iduals  a degree of certain ty  w ith  

w hich they can live their lives. Thus, form al structu re , in itself, is identified  as a 

th ing of value.^i R egardless of all of these claim s, it is im p o rtan t to no te  that, even 

though  Fuller's conception of the rule of law  m ight be taken as som ew hat defin itive 

of the non-substan tive position, his theory  of legality preceded  the debate  betw een 

non-substan tive and  substan tive  positions.

1.3.1.1 R a z 's  "Formal" Conception

In The Rule of Law and Its Virtue Joseph Raz articu la ted  w ha t he described as a 

"form al" conception of the rule of law. B uilding on the structu re  deno ted  u n d er 

F uller's theory of legality and  in an a ttem p t to  m inim ise the scope of the ideal, Raz 

noted  add itional principles central to his conception of the rule of law  -  related  

particu larly  to the adm in istra tion  of ju stice^  - d o w n p lay in g  the significance of o ther 

historically situated  aspects of rule of law  theory. Raz's theory does no t necessarily 

equate  the rule of law  w ith  the good; indeed , he is of the  opinion th a t it is just as 

capable of serv ing  evil ends:*-'*

If the ru le  of law  is the rule of the good law  then  to explain its n a tu re  is to

p ro p o u n d  a com plete social ph ilosophy. But if so the term  lacks any useful

5̂  Jeremy Waldron, "The Concept and the Rule of Law" (2008) 43, Georgia Law Review, at 8.
60 Nigel E. Simmonds, 'Straightforwardly False: The Collapse of Kramer's Positivi.sm', (2004) 63 
Cambridge Law Journal, 98, at 103-104.

However, in analysing Fuller's conception of legality, Potsema has argued that Hart, even, 
supported a "characteristically positivist understanding" of the rule of law, whereunder his advertence 
to "rule bound reasoning" in the penumbra betrayed a certain need forjudges to be guided by legal 
rules, even when they are over/under inclusive. Such considerations for Potsema derive from the 
"fidelity to law" afforded by rule of law "values". Thus, there does not have to be a strictly formalist 
sensitivity’ to the rule of law. See, Gerald J Potsema, "PositivLsm and the Separation of Realists from 
their Scepticism", in Peter Cane ed The Hart Fuller Debate in the Twenty First Century, (Hart Publishing, 
Portland, Oregon, 2010) at 268.
2̂ Raz, The Authority o f Law, at 217.

Ibid, 224-226, Raz likens the rule of law to a knife -  sharpness is an inherent virtue of knives, but 
they are just as capable of seriously injuring someone when misused, as they are capable of cutting a 
piece of bread, at 225.
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function. We have no need to be converted to the rule of law just in order 

to discover that to believe in it is to believe that good should trium ph. The 

rule of law is a political ideal which a legal system may lack or may possess 

to a greater or lesser degree ... It is also to be insisted that the rule of law is 

just one of the virtues which a legal system may possess and by which it is 

to be judged. It is not to be confused with democracy, justice, equality ... 

hum an rights of any kind or respect for persons or for the dignity of man.64

This rejection of conceptions of the rule of law which purports to serve both formal 

and substantive ends is instructive. Raz's understanding of the ideal refers to the 

rather straightforw ard notion of the ordering principle of law - that laws exist and 

that people should be ruled by them^^^ and that there are other values present in 

legal systems which, on occasion, may displace the rule of law.** He identifies the 

canonical phrase, "a rule of laws and not of men" as one of the principal reasons 

why there is much ambiguity in relation to the concept. That is, understood as a 

political theory, the ideal is often conceived of in a "narrow er sense" outlined in the 

historiography above - the idea that governm ents or law-makers should also be 

subject to the law.*^

However, to argue that actions m ade by the governm ent m ust be legally 

grounded or based in law is tautologous, given that governm ental actions not 

authorised by law would be illegal, and not really acts of the governm ent per se.̂ ® 

This necessitates some hum an interaction with the law. To suggest that the rule of 

law requires otherwise is inaccurate, as the rule of law does not denote an 

autopoietic system of legal rules formally self regulating or self-applying. Thus, Raz 

is correct to point out that legal officials must, in some m anner, interact with the 

law, and that it is not inimical to the rule of law to have such interaction.*^

Like Fuller, Raz's conception holds that certain principles are essential if the 

rule of law is present in any legal system. Raz dem arcates eight principles of his

M lb id , at 211. 
65 Ibid, at 212.

Ibid, at 228. 
67 Ibid.

Ibid, at 214. 
^  Ibid, at 212.
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own^o - although he a llo w s for additional principles, m arking substantial differences  

betw een  the tw o theories^i;

(1) A ll law s shou ld  be prospective, open  and clear.

(2) Laws shou ld  be relatively stable.

(3) The m aking o f particular law s (particular legal orders) shou ld  be gu id ed  

by open , stable clear and general rules.

(4) The in d ep en d en ce o f  the judiciary m ust be guaranteed

(5) The principles o f natural justice m ust be observed.

(6) The courts sh ou ld  have review  pow ers over the im plem entation  of other  

principles.

(7) The courts sh ou ld  be easily  accessible.

(8) The d iscretion o f crim e-preventing agencies should  not be a llow ed  to 

pervert the la w .^2

T hese principles ou gh t to be borne in m ind w hen  considering the va lu e and uses o f  

the rule o f law . In ou tlin ing  a lim ited in scop e and analytically d iscrete conception, 

Raz underlines the "basic idea" of law  - that it is capable o f  gu id in g  p eop le  

effectively  in the liv in g  o f their lives, and that the principles o f the rule of law  

shou ld  a lw ays be construed in that light.^a Thus, an analysis o f the the virtue o f the 

rule of law  m ust be considered  in term s o f its ability to fulfil this task.^^

The rule o f  law  can n ot sim ply be conceptualised  as present or absent in a 

legal system . In order to understand the application  o f the ideal it is useful to 

consider the issue o f conform ity  to the rule o f law  as a matter o f degree; that is, it is 

not a binary concept - som e legal system s w ill uphold  it m ore so  than others. The 

question  o f degree a lso  ap p lies to single law s, in that som e law s w ill be obeyed  in a

70 Ibid, at 214 -  219.
^ Other additional principles that are central to Raz's conception of the rule of law include: tlie 
observation of principles of natural justice (fair hearings, absence of bias); the principle of judicial 
review; easy access to the courts; and finally that crime-prevention organisations should not be 
allowed pervert the courts of justice or legal processes.
72 Neumann, The Rule ofLaiv, Politicising Ethics, at 10.
73 Raz, The Authority o f Law, at 219.
74 Ibid, at 226.
75 Ibid, at 215.
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m ore precise form  than  others7^ Indeed, Fuller noted  this issue in the case of his 

theory o f legality. N o single desidera tum  can be instan tia ted  totally, and  the 

vagaries of law and  in terp re ta tion  often require  breaches of som e desidera tum  to 

redress lapses in com pliance w ith  o th ers .^  N oting the significance of "degree" 

rem oves from  analysis of the ideal the notion  that it is a su p erv en in g  value to be 

adhered  to  and  identified  at all tim es in legal system s -  indeed , Raz notes that 

"m axim al possible conform ity" to the ideal is not to be desired,^^ as the principles 

inheren t in the ideal necessarily pull against one other.

H ow ever, it is u nderstandab le  how  F uller's conten tion  th a t the ru le  of law 

concerns the "m orality  of aspiration"^’ m ay be d isto rted  in to  an assertion  th a t ru le 

of law princip les can never be dep arted  from , or th a t the ideal m u st be inherently  

substan tive  by v irtue  of the fact that it m ust be strived  for.^o Such claim s only 

d istract a tten tio n  from  the actual values inheren t in the ideal, as a lluded  to above -  

m ain ta in ing  the publicity  and  certain ty  of law , and the benefits to inciividual 

freedom  from  arb itra ry  state in terference tha t accrue from  such.^i T hus, the rule of 

law on R az 's account is to be construed  as a "negative value"; that is, the law  creates 

a risk of absolu te  arb itra ry  pow er th rough  the State and  it is the ro le of the rule of 

law  to d im in ish  this, th rough  ensu ring  protection of the o rgan ising  princip le of 

law.82

1.3.1.2 Raivls' Conception of the Rule o f  Law

In A Theory of Justice John Rawls outlines a conception of the ru le of law  based on his 

concept of " the  princip les of justice"®"* and  tied to the  idea of personal liberty.

76 Ibid.
^  Fuller, The M orality O f Law, at 104.

Raz, The Authority of Lain, at 222.
Fuller, The M orality of Law, at 5.

*0 N.E. Sim m onds, Central Issues in jurisprudence, Laio, justice and Rights, (2"*̂  Ed, London, Sw eet & 
M axwell, 2002) at 228.
8' Raz draw s a distinction betw een the H ayekian form of ind ividual freedom  w hich applies here and 
other "political" more expansive forms of freedom , arguing that the rule of law  does not necessarily  
protect ind ividual freedom . H ow ever, 1 disagree w ith this claim , as the protection of legitim ate  
expectations under the formal or non-substantive conception is, in itself, som eth ing of value.
82 Raz, The Authority of Laiu, at 224.

John Rawls, A Theory of justice, (Revised Ed, Oxford University Press, 1999) at 206-220, Rawls lists the 
principles of justice as "First: each person is to have an equal right to the m ost extensive basic liberty 
com patible w ith  a sim ilar liberty for others; Second: social and econom ic inequalities are to be 
arranged so that they are both (a) reasonably expected to be to everyone's advantage, and (b) attached  
to positions and offices open to all.", at 53.
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claiming that a particular legal system is more just than another if it "m ore perfectly 

fulfils the precepts of the rule of law ."^ Rawls' theory of the rule of law outlines a 

system in which clear, understandable public rules underscore the legitimate 

expectations of individuals, while emphasising the centrality of due process in this 

a r r a n g e m e n t . 8 5  Rawls claims that the idea of "formal justice" or "justice as 

regularity" is present in a system which exhibits a "regular and im partial" 

organisation of publicly knowable rules, and that this feature of legal systems has 

become recognisable as the rule of law.®* He communicates requirem ents necessary 

to legal systems if they are to fulfil the idea of justice as regularity, not dissimilar to 

Fuller's eight desiderata of the inner morality of law, or Raz's formal requirements. 

These include the notion that "ought implies can"*^ -  that is, there m ust not be a 

duty to require the impossible under the law; that like cases be treated alike^® -  there 

m ust be congruence and consistency; and that there are no offences w ithout law®’ -  

there m ust be pre-existing general rules which are prom ulgated, clear and 

prospective. Rawls also states that the precepts which define "the notion of natural 

justice"’® m ust be present for the rule of law to exist.

Rawls' conception therefore identifies the structure of the rule of law as the 

inherent virtue of the ideal. While this notion of the ideal is encompassed w ithin a 

broader concept of justice argued for by Rawls, and necessarily entails a value to the 

rule of law in order for it to fit w ithin that theory of justice, Rawls' understanding of 

the rule of law is premised first and foremost on the requirem ents of the rule of law 

which can be identified in those theories already discussed. N eum ann regards this 

conception of the rule of law as representative of the "thick end" of the spectrum  of 

non-substantive conceptions, stating that Rawls promises a moral content through 

the formal requirem ents, which he regards as realising natural justice in a legal 

system. However, this comprises a relatively small moral content on that basis

84 Ibid, at 208.
85 Ibid, at 206.
86 Ibid.
87 Ibid.
88 Ibid, at 208 -  209.
89 Ibid, at 209.
90 Ibid, at 210.
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alone^*, an d  is com parable to the value recognised by Raz as im plied  by the fact of 

observ ing  the core principles of the ideal.

Thus, a com m on feature of non-substan tive  conceptions of the ru le  of law  is 

the no tion  tha t the ideal su p p lem en ts legal clarity, instilling necessary requ irem ents 

as to the form  of the rules in the legal system , w hich, in tu rn , ho lds benefits for the 

citizenry. Particularly  in the context of R az's conception, the focus is placed 

prim arily  on the ability of clear, general rules to lend a degree of o rder to people 's  

lives. Thus, the ru le  of law is an in stru m en t to m easure the success or failure of a 

legal system  in regulating  and  facilitating this form of au tonom y. H ow ever, the 

ideal does n o t just relate to the ru les of the system  - obvious p rerequ isites are 

requ ired  if the ru le  of law  is to exist a t all, such as an  in d ep en d en t judiciary  and  

p rocedural d u e  process. Yet, it nonetheless im plies th a t the judiciary  is obliged to 

app ly  those ru les even -handed ly  and  no t engage in arb itra ry  decision m aking.

1.3.1.3 Waldron's A llocation of Snbstantiiw Content to Form

In The Concept and the Rule ofLaiv, Jerem y W aldron suggests that the bi-focal aim s of 

form al s tru c tu re  and  substan tive  justice con tribu tes to the general lack of 

u n d erstan d in g  of the rule of law, and  should  be ad d ressed  by requ iring  

"p rocedural fairness" as a necessary e lem ent of the i d e a l . pgr W aldron, ensu ring  

substan tive  justice in the procedural adm in istra tion  of law  requires observing 

several "m orally  m otivated  criteria", including  the requ irem en t of general rules, 

fidelity to fair p rocedures, "the identifiability  of law ", publicity, and  the need for 

law  to be orien ted  tow ards the public good.^^ U nder this conception the structural 

principles of the ru le  of law , such as those outlined  by Fuller and  Raz, are said to 

ad d ress  the com m on good and  im bue an  inheren t p rocedura l fairness in legal 

system s in w hich they are instantiated .

W aldron  thickens the substan tive con ten t of the form al stru c tu re  ad o p ted  by 

Fuller and  Raz by in tim ating  a necessary connection betw een  the m orally  m otivated  

precepts he outlines, and the fundam ental role they play in the adm in istra tion  of

N eum ann, The Ride ofLtau, Politicising Ethics, at 6-9.
92 W aldron, T h e  Concept and the Rule of Law’ at 8-10.
93 Ibid, at 41.
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justice.9-1 Thus, this conception of the ideal claims that, not only do the principles of 

the rule of law contain value in themselves, they enshrine in the legal system an 

underlying fairness which is a necessary aspect of the ideal. The rule of law 

understood thus does not merely provide for settled expectations, it is inherently 

valuable because it ensures that legal procedures aim to instil justice in the content 

of law. This is a fundam entally different claim to that forwarded by Raz.

As outlined, Raz's conception of the rule of law classifies the ideal as one of 

a m yriad of values that can exist in legal systems. It is rationalised as a negative 

value capable of effectuating great evils, given the danger im m anent in a co

ordinating instrum ent such as law. W aldron rejects this aspect of Raz's argum ent 

along with rule-bound scope of non-substantive conceptions, stating it is the 

misapplication of political power that causes law to give rise to evil, rather than the 

rise of evil being an inherent danger of law.’s Under a conception of the ideal as 

proposed by W aldron, law could not give rise to systemic evil or injustices, as the 

focus on procedural fairness purportedly ensures that such evils could not arise in 

the first instance. This undercuts the idea that the rule of law ensures formal 

predictability, given that the justice of the case requires deviation from a 

determ inate legal rule.^^ W here safeguarding principles such substantive justice is 

proposed as an inherent aspect of the ideal, the significance of the formal aspects of 

rules and legal certainty are diluted. Thus, the content proposed under a conception 

like W aldron's outlines the legal procedures and structures required in order to 

maintain the morally motivated ends of law, as reflected in certain social goals.’^

This conceptual fram ework not only identifies the structure of the rule of 

law as something of value, bu t attaches inherent value to the consequences of ideal 

in its application to the context of the law itself. Thus, W aldron's conception of the 

rule of law necessarily intimates a reflexive relationship between the content of law 

and the rule of law by insisting on the orientation of legal procedures tow ards just 

outcomes.^® W aldron places great em phasises on the guarantee of procedural

94 Ibid, 2 0 - 4 1 .
95 Ibid, at 11.
96 Ibid, at 8 ,31.
97 N eum ann, The Rule ofLaiu, Politicising Ethics, at 6.
98 W aldron, 'The Concept and the Rule of Law, at 55.
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fairness in rejecting non-substantive conceptions of the rule of law. However, this is 

an obvious facet of legal systems, something which Neil McCormick refers to as 

"the arguable character of law".^^ Law is not immutable, but this does not 

necessarily imply that legal officials cannot comply with the ideal w ithout having 

some notion of fairness - a degree of fairness is achieved to the extent that the rules 

of the system are complied with. W aldron's claim implies that in order for non

substantive conceptions of the rule of law to prove workable, the rule of law m ust 

insist on a law of rules. However, the focus on publicity, stability and clarity under 

rule-oriented, non-substantive conceptions of the rule of law is a means of limiting 

uncertainty - it does not aspire to rem ove the possibility of such. W aldron's 

ascription of a significant substantive content to the ideal is unconvincing, as it 

identifies the substantive content to the rule of law as lying in procedural due 

process. Yet procedural fairness is already recognised as a principal aspect of the 

ideal under other non-substantive conceptions, particularly under Raz's account.

Thus, W aldron's conception of the rule of law does not am ount to a 

substantive conception of the ideal, even though he labels it so. The formal 

attributes that have been identified as distinct rule of law values are implicit in his 

theory - he merely argues that these features necessarily imbue the ideal with 

substantive aims. However, this does not necessarily engender a distinct ideal, it 

simply proposes that there are distinct benefits for legal system s which incorporate 

these features. This merely elaborates further on the non-substantive position, it 

does not entail a discrete conception of the rule of law in itself. In order to further 

flesh out the dichotomy between non-substantive and substantive conceptions, I 

will consider some illustrations of substantive conceptions of the rule of law in 

order to choose between the competing form ulations, and thereafter identify the 

account of the ideal which can be appropriately applied to a feature of our legal 

system.

1.3.2 Substantive Conceptions: A Focus on Content

There are a range of theorists who present varying substantive conceptions of the 

rule of law. While conceptions like W aldron's above list identifiable non-substantive

^  N eil M cCormick, Rhetoric and the Rule of Law, in D avid D yzenhaus ed, Recrnfting the Rule o f Lcno: 
The Lim its o f Legal Order, (Hart Publishing, 1999) at 164.
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rule of law features for the instantiation of an ideal albeit with a different focus, I 

will consider w hether these requirem ents are essential to the rule of law as a 

concept.

TRS Allan argues that the rule of law is an essential feature of constitutional 

justice and is dependent on the principles of procedural fairness, equality and the 

separation of powers. Building on Fuller's inner morality of law, Allan argues that 

the ideal is centred on the issue of "consent". This requires that the law m ust be 

accepted by individuals as “morally justified" in light of the requirem ents of the 

common good.i™ For Allan, the ideal entails that the content of law and official 

action are morally justifiable.^oi Therefore, Allan introduces considerable 

substantive content to the ideal, parting with the traditional rule-bound focus of the 

rule of law, as he regards moral justifiability and not legal certainty and 

predictability as the organising principle of the ideal on such a r e a d i n g . 102 Allan's 

theory requires that the legal system is both legally and morally just, rejecting the 

various positivist desiderata outlined under non-substantive conceptions for the 

instantiation of the i d e a l . T h i s  signifies quite a departure from the stated formal 

structure of the ideal, claiming that a com m itm ent to a morally justified law 

enshrines the rule of law as the "internal morality" of legal systems. Thus, Allan's 

conception exhibits the above features of consent and non-arbitrariness as the true 

essence of the rule of law. Nevertheless, Allan identifies issues like the generality of 

law, procedural due process and congruence as being essential to rule of law 

compliance.i“  In a similar fashion to W aldron's conception of the ideal, then, the 

focus is placed on how the rule of law represents a m eans by which law achieves a 

standard of fairness and justice. However, this emasculates the rule of law as a 

standalone concept, diluting our ability to apply the ideal to a consideration of the 

successes or failures of legal systems in allowing individuals to co-ordinate their 

lives in line with the rules of the system.

100 T R S  A llan , C o nstitu tiona l ju stice , at 6 .

101 Ibid.
102 7 R S  A llan , 'T he R ule o f  L aw  as the F ou n d ation  o f Judicial R ev iew ', in C h ristop h er Forsyth ed , ]udicial 
R ev in u  and the C o n stitu tio n , (H art P u b lish in g , O regon , 2000), at 415.
103 Ibid.
104 7R S  A llan , C onstitu tiona l ju stice , at 32-36.
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1.3.2.2 Does the Rule o f  Law Necessitate Fontt?

C om paring  A llan 's approach  to the ideal to the  various form al conceptions above 

substan tive conceptions of the rule of law  do  no t necessarily espouse a great deal of 

form al structu re , concentrating instead on the by -products  of p rocedural fairness. 

Indeed, Ronald D w ork in 's  "righ ts conception" of the ru le  of law as articulated  in 

Political judges and the Rule o f Law m arks a no tab le  d ep a rtu re  from  the com bination 

of form  and substance. D w orkin  attem pts to reconcile non-ru le  based adjudication 

w ith  the ideal, argu ing  th a t there exists a palpable link betw een the "righ ts 

conception" and the ability of the judiciary  to m ake w hat he refers to as political 

decisions w here  legal ru les are no t determ inative  of d isputes. Such decisions 

involve judgm ents w hich go beyond the legal "ru le-book" as D w orkin  calls it, and 

are based on the background m oral and  political righ ts of parties to legal 

d i s p u t e s .T h u s ,  D w orkin claim s that judges m ay leave the "ru le  book" of the law' 

and refer to background m oral p rincip les u n d er the righ ts conception, legitim ately 

invoking politically-rooted reasons for decision; as such background m oral rights 

arise from the com m unity 's  a ttem p t to arrive  at a m oral c o n s e n s u s .D w o r k in  

ho lds that judges are justified in m aking political decisions once there can be a 

distinction m ade betw een political argum en ts, w hich assert the ind iv idual righ ts of 

citizens, and argum ents concerning public or political policy m aking, w hich relates 

to the public in terest or the com m on good.i'’̂

W hile som e m erit can be observed in D w ork in 's  a ttem p t to reconcile 

decision m aking in hard  cases w ith  the positiv istic notions of non-arb itrariness 

arising  u nder the rule of law , this novel accoun t pu lls fundam entally  against 

historically in tegral features of the i d e a l . I n d e e d ,  such a conception of the ru le  of 

law  profound ly  d ow np lays the role of form  u n d er the ideal. The "righ ts 

conception" represen ts an  extrem ely thick varie ty  of substan tive  approach , 

com m unicating  an  ideal w hich offers no assistance analytically  as the characteristics 

w hich heretofore have been identified  as d istinc t aspects of the ru le  of law  are

105 Dw orkin , A M atter o f Principle, at 9.
10* Ibid, at 16.
>07 Ibid, at 9.
108 Indeed, Marmor has noted that such a claim  really only  am ounts to the position that the rule o f law  
is valuable because the content of law  can be sh ow n to be good. But this is a claim  about law  and not 
the rule of law as a discrete entity. See Marmor, 'The Ideal of the Rule of Law', at 4.
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a b s e n t . T h i s  renders the theory untenable as an account of the rule of law because 

under Dw orkin's conception (and in his jurisprudence generally), the importance of 

settled legal rules is dow nplayed, resulting in an ideal that, as Craig has noted, 

becomes "m ore or less ... a synonym  for a rights based theory of law and 

a d j u d i c a t i o n . S u c h  an excessively thick substantive conception of the rule of law 

espouses "a substantive theory of justice"iii, not a useful re-imagining of the rule of 

law ideal. It is doubtful w hether the rule of law orientates tow ards such theories of 

justice. Indeed, this uncertainty confirms Raz's claim that in the attem pt to expand 

the rule of law to activist forms of adjudication such descriptions of the ideal offer 

nothing other than a "complete social philosophy". This is because the rights 

conception underm ines the notion that the law should be capable of guiding human 

conduct, the organising principle of the rule of law .112 Andrei M armor has noted 

how the distinct rule of law features, which are absent in Dw orkin's account, enable 

us to observe the value of the rule of law, and whether it is upheld to a high degree 

in a legal system;

... if feature x is functionally necessary for A to fulfill its designated task y, 

then having x is functionally good for A. For example, to the extent that 

knifes are m ade to cut, and assum ing that in order to cut a knife m ust be 

sharp, then the sharpness of the knife is functionally good; a sharp knife is a 

good knife. This m ust be true of the rule of law as well. To the extent that 

certain features are functionally necessary for law to guide hum an conduct, 

and to the extent that the law purports to guide hum an conduct, these 

features of the rule of law make the law good, that is, good in guiding 

hum an conduct.” ^

Thus, in outlining the "rights conception" as an alternative to the rule book 

Dworkin overlooks the centrality of prom ulgation, which occupies a fundam ental 

place in rule of law theory, to individual liberty. In extending the rule book to

It is possible that this conception of the rule of law  represents a theoretical precursor to the novel 
interpretative political ideal of "Integrity'", as dLscussed in Line's Empire (Fontana Press, 1986), w hich  
necessitates recourse to such political forms of decision  m aking.
"0 Craig, T orm al and Substantive C onceptions of the Rule of Law', at 466.
'11 David D yzenhaus, "Recrafting the Rule of Law", in D avid D yzenhaus ed, Recrafting the Rule o f Law: 
The Lim its o f Legal Order, (Hart Publishing, 1999) at 6.
112 See Andrei Marmor, 'The Rule of Law and Its Limits', (2004) 23 Law and Philosophy, at 7.
113 Ibid.
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background moral rights which are derived interpretatively by judges, the rights 

conception jettisons the aversion to arbitrariness in decision m aking that a high 

degree of legal determinacy seeks to enshrine. Such background rights are not 

determinate; rather, due to the dependence on the interpretation of the judge in 

their articulation, they are very unstable. Insofar as Dworkin argues that there is a 

right answer in every case, this means that there is a right answer in principle 

available to a particular judge. The possibility for arbitrariness on the application of 

such a theory does not require further elaboration. Consequently, the centrality of 

judicial interpretation in Dw orkin's theory underm ines the publicity, clarity and 

predictability of law.'i^ Nor is there any involved analysis of the norm ative work 

that the ideal performs in instances of adjudication where political forms of decision 

are necessitated. It is merely implied that the rights conception allows for such 

forms of adjudication. Yet Dworkin's suggestion that the rule of law represents an 

"interpretative value" may be accurate, insofar as he identifies issues of 

interpretation as the driving source of debate surrounding the i d e a l . '

I claim that unlike Allan's and Dw orkin's conceptions, the underlying value 

of the rule of law is independent of any theory of justice - in the instrum ental role of 

legal clarity, stability and publicity in providing for security against arbitrary state 

action. This is m ost clearly represented in the notion that rules should be as clear as 

possible. In introducing an interpretative dimension to the theoretical framework of 

the rule of law, Dworkin's rights conception underm ines the idea of stability, and in 

this way may be seen to interfere with the core value of the publicity of law. Also, it 

must be argued that the prim ary rationale for such "rule book" conceptions of the 

rule of law is the attem pt to minimise indeterm inacy in adjudication, not 

eradicating it completely, as Dworkin suggests, given that, ultimately, that is an 

impossible task. W aldron's theory, for example, although purporting to assign a 

considerable substantive content to the ideal, merely succeeds in underlining the 

importance of the formal requirem ents of the rule of law in ensuring its

Dworkin, A M atter o f Principle, at 17, A s a m eans of underlining the role played by rules in allow ing  
judges to com e to their political decisions, Dw orkin argues that judges cannot refer to principles that 
are incom patible w ith the rule b o o k ; yet it is difficult to square this underlying role attributed to 
determ inate rules w ith the expansive notion of adjudication presented in his argum ent.
” 5 Ronald Dw orkin, justice in Rohes, (B elknap/H arvard, 2006), at 169.
” 6 For an account of D w orkin's w ritings on the ideal .see, Jeremy W aldron, 'The Rule of Law as a 
Theatre of Debate', in Justine Burley ed, Dworkin A n d  His Critics, (W iley-Blackwell, 2004) at 320.
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instantiation. Thus, the sign ificance o f the desiderata or preconditions of the rule of  

law  cannot be d ow n p layed  w h en  w e  specu late as to the nature o f the ideal. This 

forces us to consider w hether such  a thick substantive theory the rule o f law  

represents anyth ing other than a m orally rhetorical device.

1.3.2.2 Gardner's Critique o f  the Form al Character o f  the Rule  o f  L a w  

In a recent essay  John Gardner has criticised w h at he describes as the "supposed  

formality" of the rule of law  i d e a l . G a r d n e r  finds the ascription o f the label 

"formal" to Fuller's conception  o f the ideal and, by extension  to conceptions such as 

Raz's, peculiar. Gardner's m ain d ifficu lty  w ith  form alistic accounts o f the rule o f  

law  lies in h is argum ent that form al conceptions o f the ideal are identifiable in term s 

o f w hat they do not address -  "the actual content o f the law  itself."!'^ Gardner is o f  

the op in ion  that w h en  analysed in relation to the notion of "content" there is not 

m uch to Fuller's theory, or other formal conceptions, w hich  classifies them  as 

formal as such. That is, Gardner finds it im possib le  to separate the form of a law  

from its content, arguing, for exam p le, that a law  that is im possib le  to obey on ly  has 

to have its content changed to be possib le  to o b e y . *20 in  light o f  this, Gardner argues 

that all of Fuller's e igh t desiderata are inseparable from law 's content, and, as such, 

cannot be used as operative requirem ents for a theory postu lating the "formality" o f  

the rule o f law  i d e a l .

In light o f  this criticism , Gardner claim s that Fuller's desiderata and the 

internal m orality o f  tlie law , in fact, speak to the content of the law  and have "little 

to say about w hich form of law  is the best choice for g iv in g  law  that c o n t e n t . " ' 2 2  

Central to this criticism  is the "negative" orientation of formal conceptions of the 

rule o f law . That is, G ardner finds it unhelpfu l to consider conceptions of the ideal 

in term s o f w hat they do not do, yet regards the converse proposition , substantive  

conceptions, as "notoriously unhelpful"  because the label "substantive" is unclear  

as to w hat exactly is p r e s c r i b e d . 123 Indeed, Gardner rejects the longstand ing

'17 T rem b lay , The R ide o f  Lcau, Justice, and Interpretation, at 24.
118 S ee  G ardner, Law as a Leap of Faith, at 195.
119 Ibid, at 198.
120 Ibid, at 199-201.
121 Ibid.
122 Ibid, at 200.
123 Ibid, at 201.
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distinction  betw een form al and  substan tive conceptions of the rule of law  because 

he believes the Fullerian desiderata  canno t be separated  from  their substan tive 

im plications, particu larly  the final desideratum , congruence, w hich includes a 

w hole range of features of procedural due  p r o c e s s . 124

G ard n er's  response to these failures is to propose a novel in terp re ta tion  of 

Fuller's conception of the rule of law, w hich he labels the "m odal conception/'^^s 

The po in t of the m odal conception is to reject the legalistic conceptualisation  of 

F uller's theory, in speaking  to the d istinction betw’een "m eans" and "en d s"  -  

looking to the purpose  of the en terp rise  of law  and the ends it serv es .126 T hat is, the 

m odal conception holds th a t the ru le  of law  shou ld  concern  the 'a im s of legal rules' 

on  the one hand  and  how  to go abou t serv ing  those aim s by the use of legal ru les on 

the other."'27 G ardner sees no po in t in d istingu ish ing  the rule of law  by reference to 

the w ay law goes abou t subjecting people to rules, because the very  n a tu re  of law 

suggests tha t is a m eans to an end  in any even t -  a "d irection  of pu rposive  hum an 

effort."*28 G ard n er's  argum en t here is th a t p roponen ts of the "form  versus 

substance" d ichotom y, such a Craig, are incorrect in th inking  that Fuller's concern 

w ith  the rule of law  focuses on the by-p roduct of the desideratum , tlie internal 

m orality  of law .>29 Rather, he claim s that analysis of Fuller's theory  should  focus on 

F uller's claim that the "d istinctive m eans" that the ru le  of law p rov ides in the end of 

subjecting the conduct of ind iv iduals  to legal r u l e s . '3o

Thus, G ard n er's  claim  that F uller's account of the rule of law' is no t "form al" 

lies in the belief that the ideal is no t d iscre te  p rim arily  because of its "functional" 

use in ensu ring  tha t a legal system  com plies w ith  legal rules. Rather, he ho lds that if 

the ru le  of law  is to be a discrete legal entity  it m ust be conceptualised  as "a specific 

social te ch n iq u e /o r subjecting h um an  conduct to the governance of r u l e s . " ' 3 i  The 

"m odal"  conception, therefore, den ies that the rule of law  should  be conceptualised  

as a m eans th rough  w hich law  protects legitim ate expectations, as this is to conflate

124 Ibid, at 203-204.
125 Ibid, at 205.
126 Ibid, at 206.
127 Ibid, at 205.
128 Ibid, at 207.
129 Ibid, at 205-206.
130 Ibid, at 206-207.
131 Ibid, at 208.
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m eans and ends; that is, there is no w ay to separate  the desiderata  for law 's  internal 

m orality  from  the ends w hich  law  effectuatesi32;

P resenting 'p lay ing  by the ru les' as itself the  p u rpose  is m istaking the m eans 

for the end , a classic legalist m istake. It follows, I th ink, th a t the ru le  of law 

cannot be in terp re ted  this w ay (as a m atter of everyone 's being gu ided  by 

the law) except at the price of no longer qualify ing as valid m oral ideal.

Yet G ard n er's  descrip tion  of the ideal as a "m oral" one necessarily assum es this 

position. A rguing th a t tlie form  of som eth ing  p roduces benefits and  arg u in g  tliat 

tha t thing is inherently  valuable , as illustra ted  in the M arm or quo te above, are tw o 

differen t positions. Thus, w hile G ardner claim s to offer a novel in terp re ta tion  of the 

ideal by extricating  the issue from  the form  versus substance debate, there are som e 

problem s w ith  his a c c o u n t . T h e  theory  d iverges betw een tw o m ain claim s: first, 

tha t there can be no distinction  betw een the supposed  form of the ideal and  the 

substan tive  con ten t tha t it m ay or m ay no t serve as the desiderata  necessarily im ply 

som e form of substan tive  value and  affect the con ten t of the law to a degree'^S; and 

secondly, there is a com m on m isconception tha t the rule of law requires a formal 

stru c tu re  to explain how  the ru les of a legal system  can be effectuated efficiently, as 

w e cannot separate  the m ea n s /e n d s  of law , in light of the first criticism.

H ow ever, G ard n er's  argum en t is no  differen t from  Raz's foundational claim 

th a t the rule of law  m anifests as a "negative virtue"'36 _ tha t is, it acts as a lim itation 

on the types of evil to w hich the law  gives rise. Indeed, G ardner concedes th a t the 

ru le  of law is just as ap t to serve evil en d s and  good ends.^^^ Yet h is a rg u m en t that 

the form al and  substan tive  aspects of the ru le  of law are inseparable necessarily 

pu lls against th is acknow ledgm ent, because it is im plicit in this a rg u m en t th a t it is

132 Ibid, at 211.
'33 Ibid, at 212 (em phasis in original).
'34 O ne of the m ain issues that the theory suffers from  is that Gardner does not define exactly w hat the 
m odal conception sets out to establish. Instead he argues (at 211) that because of law 's inherent 
m odality, the rule of law  is a m odal ideal. In light of the w ide  range of applications of the term, it is not 
necessary to look up a dictionary to identify the inherent am biguity of such a statem ent.
'35 Paul Craig m akes this point in com m unicating TRS Allan's substantive conception of the rule of law  
in Lmu, Liberhj and justice, The Legal Foundations o f British Constitutionahsni (1993), so  Gardner's criticism  
of formal conceptions on this ground is hardly new . See Craig, 'Formal and Substantive C onceptions of 
the Rule of Law', at 481.
'36 Raz, The A uthority  o f Law, at 222.
'37 Gardner, Lcav as a Leap o f Faith, at 218-220.
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the formal aspects of the ideal that are, as Hart put it, “compatible with very great 

iniquity."^''®

Thus, G ardner's argum ent is self-defeating, insofar as it is implied that the 

formal characteristics of the ideal are capable of effectuating evil in abstraction from 

the content of the law itself. G ardner's claim that the rule of law cannot be 

categorised as formal does not unhinge the formal aspects of the rule of law. Rather, 

it merely implies w hat has already been accepted in this thesis -  that there is value 

to the formal aspects of the ideal by dint of the fact that the rule of law can illustrate 

the degree to which a legal system is, in fact, ruled by law. Indeed, in essence, 

Gardner's argum ent concerns nothing grander than a debate over appropriate 

nom enclature in the context of the rule of law ideal, insofar as his chief claim is that 

he finds it incorrect to characterise the ideal as a "form al" issue as such. However, 

for the purposes of this thesis, the nuances between the various labels used to 

describe the ideal are not sufficient enough to w arrant further detailed analysis.

1.4 The Importance of Legal "Rules"

In light of the differing conceptions of the rule of law, it will be necessary to briefly 

consider the importance of legal rules to the concept, as they are both "reflective 

and constitutive of social o r d e r " . U n d e r  non-substantive conceptions we have 

seen that the form of legal rules is essential to instantiation of the ideal if people are 

able to guide their lives according to the law. However, non rule-based forms of 

decision making are ubiquitous in legal systems, most commonly observed in "hard 

cases". Thus, choosing between competing conceptions of the rule of law hinges on 

a particular conception of the judicial function and w hat are regarded as legitimate 

or arbitrary forms of decision making. The question of w hether these decisions are 

rule of law com pliant is significant given that, if we are to accept that such forms of 

decision-making are and can be envisaged as consistent with the ideal, this shifts 

rule of law concerns beyond the formal characteristics of legal rules.

138 See Jeremy W aldron, 'Positivism  and Legality; Hart's Equivocal R esponse to Fuller', (2008) 83 
N.Y.U. L. Rev. 1135, at 1152.
139 Sean Coyle, 'Positivism , Idealism  and the Rule of Law', (2006), 26 Oxford Journal of Legal Studies, 
259.
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This is particularly im portant in light of my claim that substantive conceptions of 

the ideal offer no concrete assistance in comm unicating w hat the rule of law is about 

and in furthering our understanding of the m anner in which legal rules represent a 

distinct value in legal systems. For example, substantive conceptions offer little 

analytical value in an analysis of the m inutiae of a discipline like statutory^ 

interpretation, yet are attractive to political activists given the rhetorical purchase cf 

such a loaded phrase. Thus, it will prove instructive to focus briefly on rules in the 

adjudicative dom ain -  to determ ine w hether penum bral decisions conflict with the 

rule of law features already outlined, and if it is possible to instantiate the ideal 

beyond decisions in the core.

Considering judicial interaction with rules of law, Schauer has argued that 

rule-based forms of decision m aking are not necessarily more rule of law 

appropriate than other forms of decision-making. Schauer identifies two forms of 

decision-making: rule-based decision making, wherein the decision is compelled by 

the general rule itself*'*'’; and particularistic decision-making, where the rule does 

not provide the judge with independent reasons for decision and he m ust go 

beyond the rule to find the right result.*^* Under Schauer's argum ent, the realm of 

particularistic decision-making is not necessarily in breach of rule of law principles. 

He argues that a varied approach to Fuller's desiderata m ight allow particularistic 

decision-making to gain the status of rule-of-law-compliant law, given that this 

form of decision-making allows for "rule-sensitive particularism " -  that is, a 

decision under which the rule, albeit not determ inative, still provides the judge with 

a guiding principle in light of which other determ ining factors m ust be taken into 

account. Schauer argues that if w'e conceive of the desideratum  as "largely 

transparent rules of thumb... providing predictive guidance for the normal case", 

instead of principles essential to the existence of both law and legal systems, the 

Fullerian conception m ight allow for non-rule-bound m odes of d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g . * ^ ^

'“•o See Schauer, 'Rules and the Rule of Law', (1991) at 648-650: "Rule-based decisionmaking, 
consequently, exists just when and insofar as decisionmakers treat prescriptive generalisations as 
providing reasons for decision in accordance with the generalisation qua generalisation".
141 Ibid, at 649. 
i«Ibid, at 656.
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Thus, Schauer argues that legal decisions do not have to be conceived as rule-bound 

in order to comply with the rule of law; rather, the theory of rule-bound decision 

making, particularistic decision making and rule-sensitive particularism  suggest a 

decisional spectrum, which is rule of law com pliant to varying degrees:

...law  is distinguished from other forms of public or authoritative 

decisionmaking not by its heavy use of outcom e-determ ining rules laid 

dow n in advance, but by the use of procedures designed to ensure that 

legal decisionmaking is not merely the ad hoc imposition of personal will 

or the practice of p o l i t i c s . ’ ^a

Thus, even though Schauer acknowledges that not all forms of decision m aking are 

rule bound, he regards the fact that there are procedural rules and institutional 

balances in place to offset this fallout as an im portant aspect of the rule of law. 

Indeed, as outlined above, the reality of interpretation implies that there will always 

be a cost to the realisability of non-substantive conceptions of the rule of law. 

However, Schauer's argum ent confirms that even non-rule-based forms of 

adjudication are ap t to conforming to the rule of law, ensuring that adjudication is 

still capable of instantiating the rule of law to quite a high degree when 

conceptualised in abstraction from the rule paradigm.

Thus, it is im portant to note that rule of law compliance m ight not 

necessarily require absolute fidelity to legal rules in adjudication. If we take Raz's 

claim that the rule of law is only one of m yriad values in a legal system, and can be 

displaced in light of other imperatives, Schauer's argum ent is not w'ithout merit. 

The fact that a decision may not necessarily be compelled by a legal rule is a moot 

point -  as a restricted concept concerning the ordering principle of law, the rule of 

law cannot rem edy the deleterious effect that the natural features of adjudication 

have on claims about rule formalism. For example, Potsema, has argued that Hart, 

even, supported a "characteristically positivist understanding" of the rule of law, as 

his advertence to "rule bound reasoning" betrayed a need for judges to be guided

I b i d ,  a t  6 5 7 .
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by legal rules, even when they are indeterm inate.'^  Thus, there does not have to be 

a strictly formalist sensitivity to the rule of law when considering w hether the 

adjudicative processes comply with the ideal, yet by the same token, this does not 

imply that the principled forms of adjudication as proposed under Dw orkin's 

conception are necessarily rule of law compliant.

However, the prevailing theory holds that this principled feature of 

adjudication does not apply to the interpretation of statutory law, given that the 

legislative text alone is said to determine the scope of the rule. That is, Posner has 

noted that the "fundam ental difference" between common law and statutory forms 

of interpretation lies in the fact that common law necessarily entails a conceptual 

system, whereas statutory interpretation is predom inantly textual. Thus, 

interpretation is central to the statutory realm, wherein it is m erely "peripheral" to 

the common law form.'^s This implies that the phenom enon of interpretation is text- 

centric, and that common law forms of decision m aking derive from a consideration 

of the various applications of a rule in a given context.''*^ Indeed, the divergence 

between the literalist approach to statutory texts and non-literal, common law forms 

of interpretation will be a major feature of the exam ination of statutory 

interpretation in the Irish context that will follow.

1.5 Is the Rule of Law a "Necessarily Unattainable" Ideal?'‘‘7 

In the above sections I have identified a series of tensions which relate to the nature 

the rule of law. I have argued that for the purposes of identifying and envisaging a 

concrete application of the ideal, the non-substantive account is the preferable 

option. Yet I have adverted to the fact that by their very nature adjudication and 

judicial interpretation cut against the features that make the rule of law a 

recognisable ideal. This implies that there are a range of inconsistencies as to its 

application. Indeed, given its history, the phrase "the rule of law" could 

legitimately be said to relate to any of the following issues - democratic legitimacy,

144 G erald  J P otsein a , " P ositiv ism  and  the S ep aration  o f  R ealists from  their S cep tic ism " , in Peter C ane  
e d . The H art Fuller D ebate in the T w en ty  First C entury, (H art, O xford  an d  P ortlan d , O reg o n , 2010) at 268. 
S u ch  co n sid er a tio n s  for P o tsem a  d er iv e  from  the "fidelit)' to law " a ffo rd ed  by ru le  o f  law  "values"
’'*5 R ichard A. P osn er, The Problems of liirispnidence, (H arvard  U n iv ers ity  P ress, C am b rid ge , M ass.,
1990), at 247.

S ee  C oy le , 'P o s itiv ism , Id ea lism  and the  R ule o f  L aw ', at 261.
'■*7 E ndicott, 'T he Im possib ility’ o f  the R ule of L aw ', at 1.
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liberalism, the establishm ent of a law of coherent rules, individual and hum an 

rights, natural justice, and the need to curb excessive governm ental force. The ideal 

thus represents a fusion of the ideas that laws rule and that states m ust govern 

responsibly in light of them, synthesising two conflicting ideas of law; that of "law" 

and "right", which are uncomfortably housed w ithin one i d e a l . T h i s  inherent 

tension forces us to pose a difficult question: if w hat we assum e as the rule of law is 

ultimately a m atter of contention, can it be observed at all?

It has been suggested that this theoretical uncertainty underlies a supposed 

"im possibility" at the core of the rule of law, concerning neither its content nor 

construction, but in the failure of legal officials to observe the ideal.i'*’ It is possible 

that the rule of law is fundam entally unattainable due to the fact that it can never be 

fully instantiated, as legal rules of themselves cannot be formally realised, and 

necessitates some hum an interaction w ith the law in order for it to a p p l y .  

W hether tliis betrays arbitrariness in the application of law is debatable, but 

absolute arbitrary pow er is conceived by many as the antithesis of the ideal. Thus, 

concerns as to application of law are central to the viability of the ideal in practice. 

Bearing this in m ind, Tremblay has argued that the fact that there is no posited 

account of w hat the rule of law is in any legal system - that is, the absence of a rule 

of law "rule" -  makes it such an indefinite and divisive topic, Yet, in light of my 

argum ents above, the lack of any such rule should not hinder the ability to 

recognise the presence of the rule of law in a legal system. W hat has been suggested, 

then, is that we conceive of the rule of law, not in absolute terms, but rather as an 

ideal which is "technically opposed" to arbitrary governm ent. 1̂ 2 That is, the ideal 

allows the courts to m ake decisions which go beyond a mere formal application of

'“'8 Palom bella, Relocating the Rule o f Lmi’, at 27.
Endicott, The hnpossibilit}’ o f the Rule of Law', at 1. This w ill prove a major aspect of the thesis in 

m y analysis of judicial interpretation in subsequent chapters. Interestingly, it should  be noted that 
m ere judicial reference or acknow ledgm ent of that fact that legal system s instantiate the rule of law  
should  not be taken at face va lue or as a m atter o f course. Such statem ents m ore often than not seem  
rhetorical in nature.
’50 Raz, how ever, notes that this should  not stand as an obstruction to rule of law  com pliance. See Raz, 
The A uthority  o f Law, at 212.
'51 Trem blay, The Rule ofLaiu, justice, and Interpretation, at 25.
’52 Endicott, 'The Im possibility of the Rule of Law', at 3. H ow ever, M atthew Kramer has argued that 
w here a legal system  can be seen to instantiate the rule of law, irrespective of w hether the system  is a 
"good" one, the ideal Ls present in that legal system  and will stay instantiated for prudential reasons -  
as such there is no connection w ith m orality. See, M atthew H. Kramer, In Defence o f Legal Positii’isrn, 
(Oxford University Press, 1999) at 37 -  78.
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legal rules, placing limits on judicial discretion so that decisions do not enter the 

realm of the arbitrary.

In conclusion, this chapter has presented a brief history of the rule of law 

and aspects of the contem porary academic debate on the ideal to support my claim 

that conceiving the rule of law as a m atter of form em phasises the values that the 

ideal is capable of exhibiting in a legal system. 1 have shown that it is not necessary 

for a conception of the rule of law to pass judgm ent on the content of the law, or 

that the law of a legal system orientates tow ards the good for us to know what 

values the ideal represents. Rather, the inherent value and use of the rule of law lies 

in its ability to confirm the degree to which a legal system is bound by rules. Thus, 

the focus on the structure or form of legal rules allows officials to know them when 

they are encountered. This lies in stark contrast to substantive claims, which hold 

that the rule of law m ust concern the fairness of the legal system. Yet, as outlined in 

the introduction, where the law is oriented toward the justice of the case, there are 

necessary costs for the levels of predictability and clarity in that system. That is, if 

the goal of the court is to discover the justice of the case rather than to apply the 

relevant statute, there are inevitable costs for the levels of predictability and clarity 

in the system. Substantive conceptions thus underm ine the core value of the rule of 

law in the attem pt to legitimise non-rule bound forms of interpretation. W hether 

such forms of decision m aking are necessarily immiscible with the rule of law will 

be the focus of later chapters in this thesis.
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Chapter 2 The Prevailing Theory of Statutory Interpretation -  

An Assumed Constitutional Justification for the Rule of Law
In this chapter I will analyse how the rule of law is rationalised as a m atter of 

constitutional principle in Ireland, focusing on the consequences of legislative 

suprem acy in relation to the interpretative rem it of the courts, and how this is a 

central presupposition of the prevailing approach to statutory interpretation. This 

theory stipulates a "rule-book" or non-substantive conception of the rule of law, 

given the em phasis placed on literal or plain statutory meaning. According to Cross 

on Statuton/ Interpretation, the correlation between literal statutory meaning and 

parliam entary intention reflects a conception of the judicial role which is a 

fundam ental tenet of "the constitutional principle of the rule of law."'^^ This 

relationship will provide one of the key points of the analysis in following chapters. 

Quoting Lord Simon of Glaisdale in Stock v Frank janes (Tipton) LtiP '̂ ,̂ in Cross, Bell 

and Engle advert to such a connection between literal statutory interpretation and a 

non-substantive account of the rule of law ideal:

...in a society living under the rule of law citizens are entitled to regulate 

their conduct according to w hat a statute has said, rather than by w hat it 

was m eant to say or by w hat it would otherwise have said if a newly 

considered situation had been c o n s i d e r e d . '^ 5

Both practice and canonical academic com m entary in Ireland adopt this position, 

presupposing that a non-substantive conception of the rule of law manifests itself in 

the processes of statutory interpretation.' 6̂ However, this thesis w ill shoxv tha t the 

prevailing theory in Ireland is not an adequate account o f zvhat actually happens 

during the processes o f sta tu tory interpretation, despite the fa c t  tha t the theory is 

routinely affirmed by the courts. The following sections will outline the underlying

’53 John Bell and G eorge Engle, Cross on Stnhitory Interpretation, ed., 1995) at 28
'5̂  [1978] ICR 347,at 354. Cited in John Bell and G eorge Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, ed., 1995) at 
28.
155 Ibid.
'56 For a general discussion  of the basic principles of rule o f law  in the Irish context see  Gerard H ogan  
and David G w ynn M organ, Adm inistrative Laic in Ireland, (4'*' Ed, Roundhall, 2010) at 9-12. To see how  
these principles are reflected in the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation, see  Raym ond Byrne 
and Paul M cCutcheon, Bijrne and McCutclieon on the Irish Legal System , (5*'’ Ed, Bloom sbury  
Professional, Dublin) at 558. See also  D avid D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, (Tottel Publishing,
Dublin, 2008) chapters 5 and 11. The fo llow ing chapters, particularly chapter 4, w ill sh ow  how  this 
theory is adopted in the decisions of the Irish superior courts.
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assum ptions of tfie prevailing theory of statutory interpretation as explained in 

decisions of the courts and by academic commentators, but does not purport to 

endorse the presentation of interpretative practice under that theory. Central to 

these claims will be a discussion of features of the Irish constitutional framework 

which are said to denote a default literalist interpretative approach in the statutory 

context. Also, these underlying precepts will be analysed to illustrate how the courts 

purport to safeguard legal clarity and predictability while in fact engaging non

literal interpretative methods.

In setting out these argum ents I will first consider the Irish constitutional 

framework and how, through the separation of powers and the principle of 

legislative suprem acy, the constitution is said to order the legislative and judicial 

competences in relation to statutory law. This will establish the core 

presuppositions that are said to underlie the prevailing Irish approach, including an 

explanation of the preference afforded to literal interpretation.

Secondly, I will consider literal interpretation and how it is regarded as the 

default means of effectuating the intentions of the legislature. This will entail a 

discussion of the concept of legislative intent and why the intent assumed under the 

prevailing account of statutory interpretation necessitates a reflexive resort to the 

literal implications of the statutory text. This will also require a consideration of the 

kind of meaning implied by judges in the resort to "literal" interpretation.

Thirdly, I will sketch the conditions under which judges are allowed to 

depart from a literal reading of statutory texts and engage in purposive 

interpretation. This will include an analysis of the interpretative method judges 

employ when discerning the intentions of the legislature in (light of) the purposive 

approach.

Fourthly, I will analyse the role of the interpretative rules, canons and 

presum ptions that the courts are assum ed to take into account before articulating 

statutory meaning, and how these criteria interact with the other interpretative rules 

already outlined.
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Finally, I will briefly reflect on these underlying aspects of the Irish approach to 

statutory interpretation and discuss some salient points of criticism prior to 

outlining the substantive criticisms of the prevailing theory of statutory 

interpretation in the chapters that follow.

2.1 The Prevailing Theory of Statutory Interpretation

As outlined, the prevailing theory is an account of statutory interpretation that is 

routinely affirmed in decisions of the Irish courts and m irrored in academic 

com m entary on the area. This theory bears all the hallm arks of a constitutional 

theory of the rule of law which is based on the principle of democratic legitimacy 

and respect for legislative s u p r e m a c y . i 5 7  The interpretative duty of the courts under 

the prevailing theory can be sum m arised along the following lines:

(1) Courts are obliged to give effect to the intention of the legislature as 
revealed by the literal meaning of the legislative text.

(2) W here the literal meaning of the text is clear or "plain", the task of 
interpretation is done and the court should not worry about legislative 
purpose or look to other aids to interpretation...

(3) W here the literal meaning of the text is clear or plain, this meaning 
governs regardless of consequences.

The interpretative m ethod required under the prevailing theory clearly envisages a 

non-activist judicial role, following the common law rule that the courts are not to 

injure the statutory text.^59 Notionally, this is said to affirm Fuller's principle of 

congruence between the law as written in statute and as applied by the courts. Thus,

157 See D avid D yzenhaus, 'Form and Substance in the Rule of Law: A Dem ocratic Justification for Judicial 
R eview', in Christopher Forsyth ed, judicinl Revieiv and the C onstitution, (Hart Publishing, O regon, 2000) at 142.

Ruth Sullivan ed, Dreidger on the Construction o f Statutes, Edition, Butterworths, Canada, 1994) at 
1. This foundational presupposition is not a specifically Irish phenom enon; it can also be found in 
discussion  of the British and Canadian approaches to statutory interpretation. W hile the argum ents 
hereafter point to the default preference for literalism  in the Irish context; at a conceptual level in the 
UK and Canada, literalism  also acts as an operative presupposition from w hich statutory 
interpretations begin, desp ite the obvious constitutional differences across these legal system s. Thus, 
w h ile  the default position of the literal approach in Ireland, and the considerable authority for such a 
presupposition is d iscussed  here, it is beyond the scope of this thesis to de lve  into the distinct 
constitutional features w h ich  necessarily affect this starting point -  for exam ple, the difference betw een  
legislative suprem acy denoted by the separation of pow ers in Ireland, and the principle of 
parliamentary sovereignty  in the UK, and how  these affect the interpretative approaches of respective  
courts.
’59 See for exam ple the decision of the court in State (Rollinson) v  Kelly [1984] IR 248, noted by D odd, Statutory  
interpretation in Ireland, at 123.
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it is clear tiiat tiie austere  in terp re ta tive  approach  requ ired  u n d er the prevailing 

theory is o rien ta ted  tow ards ru le  of law  com pliance. (Instances in w hich  the courts 

have to engage in strained  in terp re ta tion , beyond the literal m eaning  of statu tory  

language, w ill be dealt w ith  in later sections.)

As outlined  in chap te r 1, the com m itm ent to the separation  of pow ers and 

the avoidance of arb itrary  abuses of p ow er are sem inal features of ru le  of law 

theory. W hen considering  the defau lt process of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  as 

p resen ted  above, those princip les that have been identified as the d istinct no n 

substan tive  rule of law  features becom e ap p a ren t.i^  This is well estab lished  in the 

Irish context, as the prevailing  account of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  h inges on the 

assum ption  that the courts m u st exclusively interpret and  not make law . Thus, the 

prevailing  theory  p resupposes th a t the form  of the law  as represen ted  by sta tu te  is 

no t interfered w ith , bu t rem ains certain  and  determ inate . S ta tu tory  law  represen ts a 

nexus of public, clear, p rom ulgated , prospective, stable rules; it is in this context 

that the formal aspects of legislation reflect the basic o rdering  princip le  of n on

substan tive conceptions of the ru le  of law , and in this respect w e will consider 

w hether the processes of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  validates such. The success of this 

theory  hinges on the in terp lay  betw een the p u rp o rted  m eaning  of the sta tu to ry  text 

and  the conveyance of the legislative in tention, processes w hich are assum ed  to be 

in tertw ined .

2.1,1 The Constitutional Framework and Statutory Interpretation

In Ireland, u n d er Article 15.2.1° B unreacht na hE ireann, the O ireachtas (the 

com bined institu tions of the Dail (Parliam ent), Seanad (Senate), and  President) is 

established as the "sole and exclusive" law m aking  au thority  of the State. This 

legislative au tho rity  has been described as "abso lu te and all embracing"^^^^ subject 

to obvious qualifications such as A rticle 15.4.1° - p rohib iting  the enactm ent of

Thus, the prevailing approach to statutory interpretation in Ireland presents the notion that, 
through the default preference for literalist interpretation, the rule of law  w ill be reflected in the 
interpretations and decisions of the judiciary. In this w ay a non-substantive account of the rule o f law  
is applied to the practices o f the courts, rather than conceiv ing of the rule of law  as som eth ing that 
judges them selves routinely apply. Thus, the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation aim s to 
instantiate rule o f law , as opposed  to rule by law.
'̂ 1 A s outlined by the Court in C rillyv  T  &  j  Farrington Ltd jlOOlj 3 IR 251, and noted by Dodd,
Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 115. See also, Byrne and M cCutcheon, Byrne and McCutclteon on the 
Irish Legal System , at 562-563.
'^2 Finlay P in The State (Walslie) v  M urphy  [1981] IR 275.
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unconstitu tiona l laws^^^ . and  the unconstitu tionality  of delegated  legislative pow er 

to o ther agents u n d er the ultra vires doctrine.*^ C oupled  w ith  the in terp re ta tive  

jurisd iction  of the courts as adm in istered  uncier A rticle 34.1 of the Constitutionals 

and  the estab lishm ent of a tri-partite  separation  of pow ers u nder A rticle 6, this is a 

significant circum scrip tion of the law m aking  faculties of the courts and  is said to 

safeguard  aga inst unelected officials determ in ing  legal policy. This institu tional 

a rran g em en t is envisaged as a "functional" separation  of p o w e rs '^ , w hich  is said  to 

requ ire  that the courts refrain  from  legislating u nder the guise of in terp retation . 

The prevailing  theory asserts this lim ited judicial role th rough  the default 

in terp re ta tive  position allocated to the literal rule.i^s The "con tem porary  relevance" 

of Article 15.2.1°, then, is to p rev en t o ther constitu tionally  m andated  governm ental 

in stitu tions from  usu rp ing  the legislative pow er.

The re lationship  betw een Article 15.2.1°, the separation  of pow ers and  the 

assum ed  lim ited in terpretative licence of the courts is p roposed  as a constitu tional 

validation  of the prevailing  approach  to sta tu to ry  i n t e r p r e t a t io n .T h u s ,  the 

prevailing  theory of s ta tu to ry  in terp re tation  holds th a t only the legislature can m ake 

law, and  the courts m ust m erely app ly  the in tention  of the legislature in their 

in te rp re ta tive  e n d e a v o u r s .C o n s id e r in g  this institu tional balance in O 'R eilly  v  

Limerick Corporation^'^ C ostello J confirm ed tha t the courts m ust no t legislate:

It is no t ap p ro p ria te  for courts to m ake decisions in the legislative sphere.

Firstly, it infringes the separation  of pow ers envisaged  by the C onstitu tion.

Secondly, the courts have no dem ocratic m andate  from , or accountability  to.

163 H ogan and W hyte, /M  Kelly: The Irish Constitution, at 237
Oran D oyle, Constitutional Lcnv: Texts, Cases and Materials, (Clarus Press, Dublin, 2009), at 307,

165 vvhich stipulates that justice shall m erely be "administered" by them.
166 D enham  J, Laurentiu v  M inister fo r  Justice [1999] 4 IR 26, at 60, noted in D odd, Statutory Interpretation 
in Ireland, at 281.
'67 Ibid, at 287.
168 H ogan and W hyte note the default status of the literal rule in the context of statutory interpretation, 
see Gerard H ogan and Gerry W hyte, jM  Kelly: The Irish Constihition, , (4>*̂  Ed, Butterworths, 
LexisN exis, 2004) at 5.

D oyle, Constitutional Laiv: Texts, Cases and Materials, at 309.
’70 See D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 117, 281, 282, 288, 289, 292. See also D avid G w ynn  
M organ, 'Judicial-O-Centric Separation of Pow ers on the W ane?' (2004) 39 The Irish Jurist, 142, noting  
the "curious... vigour" attached to the principle in the Irish context.
’71 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 287.
172 O'Reilh/ V Linicrick Corporation, [1989] ILRM 181, See also Norris v  A ttorney General, [1984] IR 
36.
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the P eop le in respect o f  the m aking o f legislation . Thirdly, ind iv idual judges, 

or judges sitting together, d o  not generally  have the special qualifications  

and expertise to m ake leg islative c h o i c e s .

The im port of C ostello  J's statem ent is quite clear. Legislation is essential to the 

operation and regulation o f the affairs o f  State, and w h ile  it is not d eem ed  

appropriate for the C ourts to m ake leg islative decisions, it is the role o f the courts to  

interpret statutes. This is regarded as an im perative constitutional issue and no  

other institution  o f State has the authority to assu m e this interpretative f u n c t i o n . 1^4  

W hile this position  su p p o ses that the courts m ust interpret conservatively  in order 

to avoid  arbitrariness or potential law  m aking, it d oes not m ake clear w h at  

constitutes rule interpretation -  it m erely states that the legislature m akes law  and  

that the courts interpret.'^^ This w ill be a major point o f criticism  o f the prevailing  

theory in the fo llow in g  chapter.

The prevailing theory o f statutory interpretation thus posits a constitutional 

relationship of principal and agent betw een  legislature and courts’^  ̂ insofar as it is 

the courts' duty to channel the intention of the legislature as reflected in statutory  

language through the use o f the literal rule.^^ Indeed, it has been said that lim iting  

the leg isla tive arm o f state p ow er to on e constitutionally  prescribed source under 

Article 15.2.1° enhances rule o f law  c o m p l ia n c e .T h is  is d u e to the fact that general 

rules of law , w hich  are necessary to the instantiation o f the ideal, can be instituted  

only by a deliberative and dem ocratically  elected legislature. 1^9 Thus, the prevailing  

approach to statutory interpretation presents the prim acy o f the literal approach

'73 D odd, Statutonj biterprelntion in Ireland, at 283, (em phasis in original).
Barr J in Shannon Regional Fisheries Board v  An Bord Pleanala, [1994] 3 IR 449.

175 See, for exam ple, the d iscussion  of the interpretative duty of the court in the statutory context outlined in 
Byrne and M cCutcheon, Byrne and McCiitcheon on the Irish Legal System, (5"’ Ed, Bloom sbury Professional, 
Dublin) at 557-559, and h ow  the assum ption is m ade that literal interpretation is essenhal so  as to ensure that 
the legislative prerogative of the Oireachtas is not usurped by the courts.
176 M ichael Freeman, 'Positivism  and Statutory Construction: An Essay in the Retrieval of 
Dem ocracy', in Stephen G uest ed. Positivism Today, (Dartmouth Press, 1996) at 11. See also,
Posner, The Problems of jurisprudence, at 265.
177 Byrne and M cCutcheon, Byrne and McCutcheon on the Irish Legal System, (5"' Ed, Bloomsbury 
Professional, Dublin) at 558-559.
178 D oyle, Constitutional Law: Texts, Cases and Materials, at 311.
179 Ibid.
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and  the m ethodology of the courts in general as deriv ing  from  legislative 

sup rem acy  and  the separation  of pow ers.

An operative assum ption  of the prevailing  theory is said to be the 

p resu m p tio n  that the legislature is fam iliar w ith  the m anner in w hich the courts 

em ploy  their in terp re ta tive  techniques,'®^ and  th a t clear s ta tu to ry  language 

engenders in terp retative consistency on their part.i®^ That is, the language of a 

s ta tu te  as delivered  by the legislature is taken  to rep resen t the law  in a particu lar 

area and  it is the du ty  of the courts to app ly  the literal im plications of th a t text. This 

is regarded  as one of tlie hallm arks of dem ocratic legitim acy, deno ting  a particu lar 

conception of the judicial function'®^ as su p p o rtin g  the rule of law. T hus, one of the 

core assum ptions of the prevailing  theory is th a t the judiciary is assum ed to respect 

the pre-em inence of the legislature, and  is constra ined  by the sta tu to ry  text in 

articu la ting  legislative intent.

This presupposition  is said to reinforce the formal na tu re  of s ta tu to ry  

in terp re ta tion , as it is assum ed th a t both the legislature and  courts are fam iliar w ith 

the various in terpretative tools.'®* D enham  J in Lmulor v  Flood, identified this aspect 

of s ta tu to ry  in terpre tation  as "an  essential part of the separation  of pow ers ... [and] 

an  illustration of the app ro p ria te  respect of one organ of governm ent to another."  

H ow ever, this aspect of the prevailing  theory canno t require  tha t the courts are 

to tally  passive in their in terpretations. Rather, the courts m ust construc t the 

m eaning  of s ta tu to ry  term s w ith  the in ten tion  of the leg islature in m ind in certain  

instances'®*, particu larly  w here the sta tu te  in question  has no t defined particu lar

Byrne and M cCutcheon, Byrne and McCiitclieon on the Irish Legal System , at 562. See also,
D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, outlining the particular constitutional basis of 
statutory interpretation under Article 15.2.1° of the Constitution, at 117. Also, in the British 
context of statutory interpretation see  FAR Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, (5* Ed,
L exisNexis, 2008).
181 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 31, 34. See also A ileen Kavanagh, T h e  Role of 
Parliamentary Intention in Adjudication under the H um an Rights Act 1998', (2006) 26 Oxford Journal 
of Legal Studies, 179, at 183-184.
'82 John M anning, 'The Absurdity Doctrine', (2002-2003), 116 Harv. L. Rev. 2387, at 2465, note 285.
183 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 28.

D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 33.
185 Laivlor v  Flood [1999] 3 IR 107.
186 DPP vB esf [2000] 2 IR 17.
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t e r m s . I n  this light, one of the m ajor concerns in the follow ing chap ters will be 

finding w hether judicial inferences of s ta tu to ry  m eaning  or legislative in ten t evolve 

from  m ere in terp re ta tive  responses to acts of legislation.

2.1.2 An Irish Approach to the Rule of Law

The ju risp rudence of the Irish courts on " the  ru le  of law " has been relatively 

th readbare . Indeed, very few Irish cases have explicitly detailed  w h a t the ideal 

requires. H ow ever, one such rare exam ple arose in the ju d g m en t of D enham  J in 

the case of Maguire v Ardagli^^'^ w here she outlined  the necessary features of the rule 

of law  in an  Irish context:

A cornerstone of the Irish legal system  is the ru le of law . This legal principle 

has three com ponents, being: (a) everyone is subject to the  law, (b) the law 

m ust be public and  precise, and , (c) the law  m ust be enforced by som e 

in d ep en d en t body, principally  the cou rt system ... A reason for this 

com ponen t of the ru le of law is tha t the law  should  be ascertainable and  

predictable.**

In underlin ing  the value of the clarity and predictability  of law  and  the role of the 

separation  of pow ers in ensu rin g  such, D enham  J's articulation of the rule of law is 

alm ost identical in scope to the non-substan tive conception of the ideal ou tlined  in 

chap ter 1. Yet, desp ite  the u n derdeveloped  Irish ju risp ru d en ce  on the n a tu re  of the 

ideal, cases such as Ardagh - w hich d id  n o t concern an  issue of statu to ry  

in terp re ta tion!’’ - illustrate that the Irish courts conceive the ru le  of law as an  ideal 

w hich  is o rien ted  to the non-substan tive  account ou tlined  in ch ap te r 1. Indeed , it is 

likely that the conception of the ideal ou tlined  by D enham  J in Ardagh approx im ates

’87 In Mason v  Levy [1952] IR 40, at 47, M urnaghan J held: "W here a statute ... defines its ow n terms and 
m akes w hat has been called its ow n  dictionary, a court should not depart from  the definitions given  by 
the statute and the m eanings assigned to the w ords in the statute.
188 Indeed, apart from cases like Magiiire v  Ardagh [2002] 1 l.R. 385, Mnllak v  M inister for ]ustice, Ecjualihj 
and Lain Reform [2013 1 l.L.R.M. 73, and A v  Governor o f Arbour Hill Prison [2006] lESC 45, it appears that 
m ore often than not the phrase is invoked out of its rhetorical value, as o p p osed  to relating to 
substantive points of law . See for exam ple, the judgem ent of Mr Justice H ogan in Michael McGrath v  
Athlone Institute of Technology, Unreported, H igh Court, 14>i' June 2011, [2011] lEHC 254.
189 [2002] 1 l.R. 385.
190 Maguire v  Ardagh [2002] 1 l.R. 385 at 567; see  also, H ogan and M organ, A dm inistrative Law in Ireland, 
at 9, note 5.
191 Ardagh concerned the constitutionality of the pow ers assum ed by parliam entary com m ittees to 
conduct investigatory proceedings w here findings of fact therein w ou ld  have adverse effects on the 
reputation of nam ed individuals.
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to the conception of the rule of law  env isaged  in d iscussion  of the ideal in the 

sta tu to ry  context above, given the focus on clarity  and  predictability .

W ith these underly in g  assum ptions as to the constitu tional basis for the Irish 

app roach  to sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  in m ind , 1 will now  proceed to show  how  the 

prevailing  theory  ra tionalises the re la tionsh ip  betw een the legislature and  courts 

u n d e r the constitu tional fram ew ork , and  how  this is said  to affect the in terp retative 

licence of tlie jud iciary . This will begin by ou tlin ing  the re la tionship  posited  

betw een  the literal ru le  and  the consequen t d iscernm en t of the in ten tion  of the 

legislature. I will then  ou tline the na tu re  of the p rincip le  of legislative in ten t and  

d iscuss briefly the form  of the literal rule.

The Relationship between Literalism and Intent under the 
Prevailing Approach

The core of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  in the Irish context is assum ed to lie in the 

re la tionship  betw een literal s ta tu to ry  m eaning  and  the d iscernm ent of legislative 

intent. The defau lt literalist position requires th a t in the absence of unclear or 

am biguous m eaning  or w here no absu rd ities  ap p ea r as a resu lt of a literal 

in terp re ta tion , the literal rule s tan d s even  w here th a t m ight lead to an  un just 

resu lt.’ -̂'* The cen trality  of the exclusive legislative com petence of the O ireachtas 

u n d er the prevailing  theory  requires tha t cou rts  d iscern  and  decide in accord w ith 

the legislative will as represen ted  in the text of the statute;!^'* and  m ust no t deliver 

value  judgm en ts as to w h a t the m eaning of a p articu lar legislative enactm ent should 

be. As outlined , th is requires th a t the courts assum e a restrained  role in ascertain ing 

legislative in tent, respecting  the constitu tional p re-em inence of the legislature as a 

deliberative, accountable law m aking  au tho rity . Cote, w riting  in the C anad ian  

contex t bu t in term s th a t fit w ith  the Irish app roach , succinctly outlines the du ty  of 

the courts in channelling  legislative in ten t in light of this institu tional relationship:

’ 2̂ This test, as legislated for under section 5 of the Interpretation Act 2005 w ill be exam ined in later 
sections.
'93 See the judgm ent o f Blayney J in Hoiimrd v  Cotiimissioners o f Public Works, [1994] 1 IR 101, at 151.

Kelly J, in N; Eili i’ Environm ental Protection Agency and Roche (Ireland) Ltd, [1997] 2 ILRM 458, stated  
that "all statutory construction has as its object the di.scernment of the intention of the legislature." See 
David Dodd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, (Tottel Publishing, 2008) at 19. See also  Randal N. 
Graham, 'A U nified Theory of Statutory Interpretation', (2002) 23 Statute Law R eview  91, at 98.
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This doctrine finds its p rincip le foundation  in o ther doctrines, nam ely 

Parliam entary  suprem acy  and  the separation  of pow ers. The judge, w h o  is 

the u ltim ate in terp re ter of law s, is no t cloaked in the legitim acy of 

dem ocratic election. C onsequently , he m u st confine him self to being, in the 

w ords of M ontesquieu, 'th e  m outhpiece for the w'ords of the law '. It is 

Parliam ent, or w hom ever has been delegated  legislative pow er by 

Parliam ent, w hich bears the responsibility  for the political choices of 

legislative activity... These principles postu late  the p redeterm ination  of 

m eaning  by P arliam ent, the passiv ity  of the in terp re ter on the  political level, 

and the latter's  subm ission to the sovereign will expressed in the

enactm ent.1’5

The first po int of d ep artu re  for the courts, then, in observing the princip les of 

dem ocratic legitim acy and  legislative suprem acy is p resum ed  to lie in effectuating  

the legislative in ten t, according to w ha t " the  norm al speaker of English" takes the 

w ords of the s ta tu te  to m ean .i^  In effectuating legislative in ten t it is assum ed  that 

the courts have regard to the objective intention(s) of the leg is la tu re .'^  This 

in ten tion  is th a t w hich is represen ted  in the clear language of the sta tu te , 

underlin ing  the connection betw een clear textual m eaning  and the correlative 

assum ed intent. Indeed , the S uprem e C ourt affirm ed as m uch in Crilly v T  & J 

Farrington LtcP"^̂ , ho ld ing  tha t to effectuate the m anifold subjective in ten tions of a 

deliberative m ulti-m em ber institu tion  w ould  frustrate  the in ten tion  of the 

legislature as represen ted  in the w ord ing  of the statu te. A ccordingly, the position  in 

Ireland is th a t the op in ions of ind iv idual legislators, re levan t M inisters and  o th er 

officials in parliam entary  debate, (often referred to as "legislative history"'99)^ are

195 Pierre Andre Cote, The Interpretation o f Legislation in Canada, (2"  ̂ed, C ow ansville  Q uebec, Les 
Editions Yvon Blais, Inc 1992) at 6, cited in Graham, 'A  Unified Theory of Statutory Interpretation', at 
98.
156 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 28. An analogous criterion to that o f conventional 
m eaning as understood by the ordinary’ speaker of English, 'the man in the street', w as adopted by the  
Suprem e Court in Re Irish Employers M utual Insurance Association Ltd [1955] IR 176.

D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 23. D odd m aintains that the notion of objective intention  
of the legislature is "rooted in constitutional theory and the nature of law  itself."
198 [2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161.
i ^ ^ e  W. D avid Slaw son, 'Legislative H istory and the N eed to Bring Statutory Interpretation Under  
the Rule of Law' (1991) 44 Stan. L. Rev. 383. H ow ever, in Crilly Murray J noted an im portant 
distinction betw een the terms "parliamentar\' history" and "legislative histor)'" in the Irish context. 
[2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161, at 189.
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taken  to be irre levan t - even w here there is uncertain ty  as to w h a t the legislature 

in tended .

T hus, the prevailing  theory  n o t only requires tha t s ta tu to ry  m eaning  is 

de term ined  by legislative intent; b u t also requires the p re-em inen t position  of 

legislative in ten t is g ro u n d ed  in in terp re ta tive  theo ry .200 Bell and  Engle succinctly 

ou tline  this re la tionsh ip  betw een textual m eaning  and the in ten tion  behind  the 

w o rd s used:

W e often say that w e are looking for the in ten tion  of the P arliam ent, bu t that 

is n o t qu ite  accurate. We are seeking the m eaning  of the w ords w hich 

P arliam ent used. We are seeking not w h a t the P arliam ent m eant, b u t the 

tru e  m eaning  of w hat tliey said.^ui

W ith this in m ind , it has been suggested  that the role of legislative in tention in 

su p p lem en tin g  literal s ta tu to ry  m eaning  places the judge in a "deferential fram e of 

m ind  vis-a-vis the legislature"202, positing  a co-dependen t or "coextensive"203 

re la tionsh ip  betw een the tw o concepts. W hile the na tu re  of this link does no t ap p ear 

com plex, o ther principal features of the prevailing  theory of sta tu to ry  in terp re tation  

m ust be d iscussed  to gain a m ore general u n d erstan d in g  of the rules th a t the courts 

rou tinely  follow in their defau lt resort to literal m eaning , w hich is taken to express 

the leg islatu re 's  intent.

2.2.1 The Nature of "Legislative Intent"

B ennion identifies the determ ination  of the in ten tion  of the legislature as the 

" p a ram o u n t object" of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  in any legal system.^w H ow ever, the 

idea itself has been described as "one of the m ost fundam ental, and at the sam e tim e 

elusive,"^® in terp re ta tive  concepts in the dom ain  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re tation .

200 H ow ever, Kent G reenw alt is critical of the notion that constitutional fram eworks or original 
constitutional m eaning establish interpretative practices in the statutory dom ain. See Kent G reenwalt, 
Statutory and Common Laio Interpretation, (Oxford U niversity Press, N ew  York, 2013) at 13, 32.
201 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 26.
202 Reed Dickerson, The Interpretation and Afiplication o f Statutes, (Little, Brown and C om pany, Toronto, 
1975) at 86.
203Ibid, at 76.
204 Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, (Butterworths, S'*" Edition, 2008), at 512.
205 Dickerson, The Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 67. See also, Richard Ekins, 'W hat is 
Legislative Intent? Its Content and Structure', available at
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Theoretically at least, “legislative intent" denotes an adjudicative theory which fits 

within the constitutional framework; that is, the application of the literal rule 

purportedly effectuates the anticipated uses of the statute as set out in the text. 

Thus, under the prevailing account of statutory interpretation, literalism and 

legislative intent are inextricably bound, even derivative of one another. In the Irish 

context, this is reflected in the position taken by the courts in decisions like D P P  v  

Flanagan:

...the province of the courts in interpreting a statute is not to divine what 

intention parliament had when passing the particular statute but, by the 

application of the relevant canons of interpretation, to ascertain what 

intention is evinced by the actual statutory words used.^o*

This implies that the conception of intent applied in the Irish context is a text-bound 

concept and does not second guess the intentions of "the legislature" as an abstract 

body as such.^o^ Yet intent has been rationalised as an interpretative "analogy" - 

something the courts use to construct the likely aims of a statute.^*® This may be 

fitting, as intent is difficult to conceptualise in abstraction from the adjudicative 

process within which it is derived. However, the exact meaning or nature of 

legislative intent is a contentious i s s u e . 209 It has been suggested as implying both the 

"actual intent" of individuals or groups, and the idea of the "intent objectively 

manifested by the language used" in the statute^'o and that other meanings of the 

word must be considered in order to find what type of intent the concept indicates. 

The latter idea most likely refers to the intent to enact the statute before the court, or 

to the intent to enact the words under scrutiny.211 In light of the discussion of the

http ://w w w .statu tc ld w ,soc iet\'.org / d a ta /a sse ts /p d f  file /0009 /94572 /R ich ard E k in s.p d f, at 1 
(accessed 0 7 /0 7 /1 3 )
206 o p p  I) Flaimgnii [1979] IR 265 at 282, quoted in D avid D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 25,
207 D w orkin has noted that the concept of legislative intent becom es troublesom e once attem pts are 
m ade to denote intentions to governm ental institutions. See Ronald Dworkin, Lmv's Empire, (Fontana 
Press, 1986) at 335.
208 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 23-24.
209 Dodci, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 20. L egislative intent w as classically described as a 
"com m on but very slippery phrase" in the landmark case of Salomon v  Salomon, [1897] AC 22, at 38
210 Dickerson, The Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 69. H ow ever, he has noted that this 
assum ption is unclear to which intent of a host of possible intents is enacted: "the intent to enact this 
statute, the intent to enact the particular w ords in question, the intent to enact these w ords, the intent 
to enact their m eaning, and the intent to enact the legislator's understanding of their m eaning. Ibid, at 
70.
211 Ibid.
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constitu tional theory above these are the m ost likely conceptions of in ten t envisaged 

u n d er the prevailing  theory, it being said th a t the notion  of legislative in ten t in the 

Irish context denotes the w o rd s "chosen by the legislature itself to express its

in ten tion ."2*2

N evertheless, the re la tionship  betw een  literal s ta tu to ry  m eaning  and  in ten t 

rem ains som ew hat inexplicable on this reasoning. Indeed, it is inherently  

tautological -  if literal m eaning  and  in ten t are synonym ous and  one im plies the 

o ther, the only  rational explanation  for hav ing  tw o criteria represen t one object is to 

incorporate  deviations from literal m eaning  w ith in  the concept of legislative in tent, 

so as to en su re  th a t enactm ents w hich courts can n o t effectuate th ro u g h  literal 

m ean ing  are still reducible to legislative intent. T hus, the a rg u m en t in favour of 

dec id ing  in accord w ith  the literal m eaning of the sta tu te  -  w hich canno t b u t be the 

literal m eaning  as the court u n d erstan d s -  is th a t the discovery of the literal 

m ean ing  is the only acceptable w ay of determ in ing  the in tention  of the legislature.

In an  a ttem p t to unpack the fusion of literal in terp re ta tion  and  the 

effectuation of legislative in ten t Snhnond on Jurisprudence con trasts literal from 

functional in terpre tation^^ It is claim ed tha t literal in terp re ta tion  m ust be conceived 

as n o t looking beyond the litera legis - tha t w hich has been w ritten  by the legislature. 

Functional or "free" in terp re ta tion , on the o ther hand , is divorced from "the  letter of 

the law ", and  seeks o u t the likely in tentions of the legislature - the sententia legis - by 

speak ing  to the sp irit of the law.2'4 Salmond  thus locates the "essence" of the law, 

legal m eaning , in the sp irit of the sta tu te  -  thus, ab andon ing  the prim acy afforded  to 

literal sta tu to ry  m eaning evinced in the d iscussion of the p revailing  theory  up  to 

this point. This is because Salm ond  regards literal m ean ing  m erely as an "external 

m anifestation" of the underly ing  i n t e n t i o n . Y e t  desp ite  prescrib ing  such a 

secondary  role for literal m eaning  in the construction  of s ta tu to ry  m eaning, Salmond  

suggests tha t in all "o rd in ary "  instances of in terp re ta tion  the courts m ust be 

"con ten t"  to accept the litera legis as indicative of the  sententia legis, desp ite  the

212 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 25.
213 pj Fitzgerald ed, Salmond on jurisprudence, (London, Sw eet & M axwell, 1966) at 132, (em phasis in 
original).

Ibid, (em phasis in original).
215 Ibid.
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obvious tension betw een  the two. Thus, the courts m ust be satisfied tha t the 

legislature "h as said w h a t it m eant, and  m ean t w h a t it has said"2i6, in tim ating  that a 

close link betw een the tw o m ust be m ain tained  nevertheless. D ickerson illustrates 

the po int even m ore pragm atically; "W hatever their origins, w ords m ean w hat tliey 

are norm ally used to refer t o . "217

W hile this is relatively s tra igh tfo rw ard  in theory , as in tim ated, articulating 

in ten tion  from  the basis of literal m eaning  proves difficult as a tensional balance 

m ust be struck  betw een  the two. D iscerning legislative in tention th rough  an 

application  of literal m eaning  to the sta tu to ry  text is assum ed to be an 

uncom plicated  process; how ever, h ard  cases inherently  requ ire  a deviation from the 

actual s ta tu to ry  w ords used. Farber suggests tha t even  th ough  it is com m on sense to 

assum e tha t the courts are subo rd in a ted  to the legislature, and  incapable of 

asserting their ow n notions of public policy w hen  in terp re ting  statu tes, the extent of 

such subord ination  or constra in t is n o t particu larly  apparent.^i* The disconnection 

betw een effectuating determ ina te  in ten tions in light of textual m eaning and  w ider 

assum ptions as to non-textual context can be observed in the decision of Finlay CJ in 

McGrath v McDermott™, w here  the im portance of articu la ting  the " true  m eaning" of 

the statu te , even in cases of am biguity , w as underlined:

The function of the C ourts in in terp re ting  a sta tu te  ... is ... strictly confined to 

ascertain ing the true  m eaning  of each sta tu to ry  provision, resorting in cases 

of d o u b t or am biguity  to a consideration  of the purpose and in ten tion  of the 

legislature to be inferred from  o ther provisions of the sta tu te  involved , or 

even other s ta tu tes expressed  to be construed  w ith  it. The C ourts have not 

got a function  to add  or to leave from  the express sta tu to ry  provisions so as 

to achieve the objectives w hich to the C ourt seem  desirable. In rare  or 

lim ited circum stances w o rd s or phrases m ay be im plied into sta tu to ry

216 Ibid.
217 Dickerson, The Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 74.
218 Daniel A. Farber, 'Statutory Interpretation and Legislative Suprem acy', (1989-1990), 78 Georgia L. 
Rev, 281,at 282,
219 [1988] IR 258,
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provisions solely for the purpose of m aking them effective to achieve their 

expressly avowed objective.220

While it is clear from the tone of this decision that the Irish courts perceive 

themselves as bound by statutory language and duty bound to effectuate the 

intention of the legislature, it acknowledges that the literal rule cannot solve all 

interpretative d i s p u t e s ^ ^ i  and that the adjudicative character of statutory 

interpretation entails some interpretative flexibility. Indeed, in instances where 

literal meaning breaks down, the courts m ust still have regard to the intention of the 

legislature in discerning statutory meaning. Thus, legislative intent and the 

concomitant resort to statutory purpose are assum ed to cover the whole spectrum  of 

statutory meaning, from the use of the literal rule to informing statutory meaning in 

the event of a lack of clarity, ambiguity or absurdity. As a guiding interpretative 

principle, then, legislative intention denotes that the courts are obligated to identify 

the statute the legislature enacted, had it perceived the interpretative p r o b l e m . 2 2 2  

This will provide one of central points of the next chapter. Bearing these issues in 

m ind, it will prove useful at this point to consider briefly w hat is understood by the 

"literal" rule.

2.2.2 "Plain Meaning" and the Literal Rule

Dodd suggests that the rules of ordinary language are an "essential feature" of 

statutory interpretation.^^^The assum ption that the legislature drafts statutes clearly 

informs the primacy of the literal rule, fixing the judicial ciuty to adhere to policy set 

by another governmental branch in light of this.224 Yet the default status of the 

literal rule is complicated. W riting in the context of Canadian statutory 

interpretation - the underlying presuppositions of which are very similar to the

220 M cG ra th  v  M cD e n n o tt  [1988] IR 258, at 275.
221 D o d d , S ta tu to ry  In terpreta tion  in Ireland, at 116. See, for ex a m p le , C liv e  S y m m o n s' and  W illiam  
B in ch y 's argu m en t in 'L icen sin g  o f D eer H u n tin g  by S ta g h o u n d s in  the  L ight o f Irish S tatu tory  Law: 
A n In stan ce o f M istak en  Statutory' Interpretation', (2007) 25 I.L.T. 297, that th e  in terp retation  o f the  
w o rd  "deer" w a s  an incorrect u se  o f  the literal ru le in the  con tex t o f the  licen sin g  of d eer  h u n ts, g iv en  
that the w o r d s  "w ild"  or "deer" w e r e  not d efin e d  in the W ild life  A ct 1976. T he a m b ig u ity  in the term  
" w ild  anim al" u n d er the leg isla tio n  w a s  p rob lem atic , as the d eer  in  th is ca se  w e r e  m ere ly  n o n 
d o m e stica te d  ca p tiv e  a n im a ls , an d  n ot w ild  as such .

^  See M ich ael F reem an, 'P o s itiv ism  and  Statutory C on stru ction ', in G u est, S tep h en , (ed ). P ositivism  
Today, (D a tm ou th  P u b lish in g  C o m p a n y , 1996) at 21.
223 D o d d , S ta tu to ry  In terpreta tion  in Ireland, at 115.
22“* D ick erson , The In terpreta tion  and  A pplication  o f  S ta tu tes , at 77.
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prevailing Irish approach  - Ruth Sullivan has noted that one of the inheren t 

difficulties in using the literal rule is th a t the "ru le" itself does no t specify w h a t type 

of m eaning  is required:

O ne of the m ost fru stra ting  aspects of the p lain  m eaning rule is try ing  to 

u n d ers tan d  w hat so rt of m eaning  in terp re ters  have in m ind w hen they label 

a m eaning  plain. There is a rich and  shifting  set of term s associated w ith  

p lain  m eaning  - o rd inary  m eaning, literal m eaning, com m on sense m eaning, 

o rd inary  and  gram m atical sense, natu ra l sense, and  the like. These term s 

have no fixed or precise reference. Som etim es they are used as synonym s for 

"plain m eaning" b u t it is also clear th a t d ifferent judges m ean d ifferent 

things by them.225

This m ight seem  an insignificant sem antic issue; how ever, it establishes an 

im p o rtan t caveat w hen considering  the com plex re la tionship  betw een literalism , 

in ten t and the role of purpose , as it is a tacit acknow ledgem ent th a t the literal "ru le" 

intim ates various d istinct in terp re ta tive  approaches w ith in  one general term .226 

Indeed, Byrne and  M cC utcheon p o in t to a d istinction  betw een the trad itional 

com m on law literal "ru le" and  w hat they regard  as its con tem porary  m anifestation, 

the literal " a p p r o a c h " .227 They claim th a t the "ru le" derives from the principle that 

courts cannot ad d  to or sub trac t w o rd s from  the sta tu to ry  text, and  th a t s ta tu tes 

should  be in terp re ted  strictly in the "o rd in ary , com m onplace, or gram m atical sense 

in w hich the w o rd s are norm ally  u se d ."228 The "approach" on the o ther hand 

requires the courts to take in to  account the context in w hich w ords ap p ea r in 

sta tu to ry  texts.

Yet D odd treats the subject differently , s tating  that there are tw o "principal 

rules". The first ru le  concerns the use  of o rd inary  language^^^, w hich ho lds tha t

225 Ruth Sulhvan, Statutory Interpretation in the Suprem e Court of Canada, available at 
h ttp ://a ix l.u o tta w a .c a /~ r esu lliv /leg d r /s iin sc c .h tm l,, (accessed 1 /6 /1 3 ) .  Cited in, D odd, Statutory  
Interpretation in Ireland, at 116.
226 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 116.
227 Byrne and M cCutcheon, Byrne and McCutcheon on the Irish Legal System , at 562, 567.
228 Ibid, at 562.
229 Sum m ers and Marshall propose quite a discrete interpretative argum ent from the platform  of 
"ordinary m eaning", h igh lighting the m inute differences betw een ordinary and plain m eaning in The
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w o rd s m ust be given their "o rd in ary  and natu ra l meaning"230, no t d issim ilar to the 

trea tm ent of the literal "approach" by Byrne and  M cCutcheon. W hether this entails 

reference to context on all occasions is no t s tipu la ted . The second principal rule 

relates to the concept of "p la in  m eaning" - w here the language of a sta tu te  allow s 

for an "en tirely  plain and unam biguous" m eaning  there is no  need to engage the 

in terp re ta tive  criteria or in te rp re t any further, as the in te rp re te r 's  task is com ple te .^ ’ 

H ow ever, there is an im plicit po in t at w hich both  these tests intersect. T hat is, the 

literal " ru le" encapsulates aspects of both the "o rd in ary  m eaning" rule, in that 

worcis shou ld  be given their com m onplace or "n a tu ra l"  m eaning, im ply ing  a 

contextual read ing , bu t also requires that w o rd s are construed  strictly in d iscerning 

the in tention of the leg islature .232 T hus, there is som e uncertain ty  as to w hat 

in terp re ta tive  m ethod the "literal rule" requires, desp ite  the defau lt position  it 

occupies in the Irish jurisprudence. Indeed , the Irish au tho rities  above share 

Sullivan 's d is tru s t of the w ide-rang ing  n a tu re  of the rule. For this reason I will not 

use the various labels associated w ith the literal rule in terchangeably; instead , I will 

elect to use the label "the literal ru le" th ro u g h o u t this thesis.

In ou tlin ing  the connection betw een the literal rule, the in terp re ta tive  criteria 

and  legislative in ten t, D odd underlines the assum ption  tha t the literal ru le  derives 

from  the n a tu re  of language itself and necessarily occupies the defau lt in terp re ta tive  

position:

...[the literal rule] does no t deal w ith  how  the in ten d ed  m eaning  of the 

w ords used  in a s ta tu te  is to be ascertained. The linguistic canons ... are 

in terp re ta tive  criteria derived  from  the na tu re , form  and  s tru c tu re  of 

language. M any of the rules of language are logical and  logic is an  essential 

hallm ark  of s ta tu to ry  in terpretation . The literal an d  logical canons of

A rgum ent from  O rdinary M eaning in Statutory Interpretation, (1992) 43 Northern Ireland Legal Quarterly 
213.
230 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 118-120.
231 Ibid.
232 H ogan and W hite state that the general approach of the courts to statutory interpretation, in a 
constitutional context, is to consider the "ordinary' practical effect" of the w ord s under scrutiny. H ogan  
and W hyte, jM  Kelly: The Irish Constitution, at 870-871.
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interpretation provide neutral, efficient and objective aids to interpretation 

that require little or no evaluation of legislative intent.

Given the emphasis placed on the interpretative criteria in this description of the 

rule - and the intimation that they bear some influence on the expression of the 

m eaning of the legislative text - it will be necessary to give an account of how  their 

im plem entation harm onises with literalism in discerning legislative intent. W hether 

these claims imply that literalism is an interpretative attitude^^^ or requires the 

formal application of determ inate language will be considered in the examination of 

the relationship between literalism, intention and purpose in the next chapter. First, 

however, we m ust consider the role played by purposive interpretation, and its 

correlation to the literal rule.

Purposive Interpretation

Purposive interpretation is regarded as occupying the opposite end of the 

interpretative spectrum  to literal in te r p re ta t io n .T h e  prevailing theory presents 

the purposive approach as an alternative to literal m eaning where the use of the 

literal rule is thought to, or assum ed, to frustrate the intention of the legislature. 

However, it is assum ed that the purposive m ethod cannot extend too far beyond the 

literal implications of tlie statutory text. In the event that a literal interpretation 

gives rise to a patent absurdity, or where there is ambiguity in the statutory text 

itself, the courts m ust seek to find the "purpose" behind the statute in order to 

effectuate the legislative intent.^-'’̂  This interpretative scenario is legislated for under 

section 5 of the Interpretation Act 2005, which requires the courts to have regard to 

the statutory text as a whole in finding the purpose of the statute. However, it is 

im portant to note that under section 5 no mention is m ade of "purpose" or 

purposive interpretation. Dodd illustrates how, in instances of unclear statutory 

language, the resort to purpose is said to supplant literal interpretation yet 

facilitates the discernm ent of legislative intent:

233 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 115.
234 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, (Butterworths, Ed, 1995,) at 42.
235 Law Reform C om m ission, Report on S ta tu tory Drafting and Legislation: Plain Language and the Laiu [61- 
2000] at 5.
236 j logan and W hyte have noted that in the constitutional context, the purposive or "broad" approach  
operates in a sim ilar fashion, stating that its use negates the resort to interpretative m axim s like those  
w hich w ill be d iscussed in the next section. See, H ogan and W hyte, jM  Kelly: The Irish C onstitution, at 5.
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C onsidering  p u rpose  allow s the cou rt to go beyond p u re  textualism  and  

consider the in tended  objective of the legislature. Identify ing and  re ly ing  on 

the leg isla tu re 's  purpose  allow s the courts to connect back to the enacting  

leg islatu re 's  in te n t ... and can be identified  by the text and  Act as a w h o le . .

Thus, p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  is conceptualised  as a sup p lem en tary  in terp re ta tive  

device to the literal rule, insofar as it b ridges any gaps that arise betw een plain 

sta tu to ry  m eaning  and  effectuating legislative intent. Indeed , given the sta tu s of the 

legislature as su p rem e law -m aking institu tion , the pu rp o siv e  approach  is env isaged  

as the co u rt's  a lternative to re-w riting  unclear sta tu to ry  provisions, insofar as 

legislative p u rp o se  can be ascertained from the text as it stands.^^s

D iscussing p u rposive  in terp re tation  in DPP (Ivers) v Murphy^'^, D enham  J 

outlined  the pu rp o siv e  approach  as the m odern  account of the m ischief ru le  as 

expressed in Hcydoii's finding that central to the "m ischief rule" is the need

for the court to have an  u n d erstan d in g  of the reason or p u rpose  behind  an 

enactm ent. The rule in Hcydoti's Case requires:

..that for the su re  and  true in terp re ta tion  of all s ta tu tes in general ... four 

th ings are to be d iscerned and  considered:

(1) W hat w as the com m on law  before the m aking of the Act

(2) W hat w as the m ischief and  effect for w hich the com m on law  d id  no t 

p rov ide

(3) W hat rem edy  the Parliam ent hath  resolved an d  ap p o in ted  to cu re  the 

d isease of the C om m onw ealth?

(4) The tru e  reason of the remedy?24i

D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 161. See also, Aileon Kavanagh, T h e  Role of 
Parliamentary Intention under Adjudication under the H um an Rights Act 1998', at 184.
238 This w ill be analysed further in the next chapter. See, for exam ple, the com m entary on the decision  
of the court in M iilcahy v  M inister fo r  the Marine in Sean Patrick Donlan and Ronan Kennedy, 'A Flood  
of Light?: C om m ents on the Interpretation Act 2005', (2006) 6 Judicial Studies Institute Journal, at 116- 
118.
239 [1999] 1 IR 98.
240 [1584] 3 Co Rep 7.
2‘» See Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 11.
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P urposive in terp re ta tion , then, is said to follow on foot of the m axim  lit res niagis 

valent quam pereat, - " it is better for som eth ing  to have effect than  to be void/'^^z 

Thus, the starting  po in t of the app roach  is the assum ption  tha t every p rovision  in a 

s ta tu te  is to have som e use, as the need  for pu rposive  in terpre tation  "arises [from] a 

preference for in terp re ta tions that ren d er an  enactm ent w ith  m eaning  an d  effect 

over in terp re ta tions th a t ren d er provisions devoid  of m eaning or effect."̂ 43 

P resum ing th a t the legislature in tends enactm ents to have som e effect, the need for 

pu rposive  in terp re ta tion  arises w here a provision  is capable of tw o or m ore possible 

m eanings or effects.^'W

C oupled w'ith the above m axim , it is clear to see how  the "correct" 

pu rposive  in terp re tation , w hen  faced w ith  in terp re ta tive  p lurality , is said to be the 

in terp re ta tion  w hich best reflects the in ten tions of the legislature. T here is an  

im plied  or in tu itive connection, then, betw een the notion tha t a s tatu te  is p resum ed  

to have effect, and  the idea tha t w here  there are a m u ltitu d e  of in terp re ta tions, the 

one w hich best gives effect to tha t s ta tu to ry  aim  is the correct p u rposive  

in terpretation . W ith this pre lim inary  descrip tion  of the purposive app roach  in 

m ind, central to the analysis of p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  in the follow ing chap ter 

will be the m anner in w hich it is invoked on the b reakdow n of the literal rule.

The Interpretative Criteria

The "canons of construction", " ru les of in terp re ta tion" and " in terp re ta tiv e  

presum ptions and m axim s", collectively, are know n as the in terp retative criteria. 

The in terp re ta tive  criteria are said to facilitate the d iscernm ent of the in ten tion  of 

the legislature,^'*^ Cross no ting  tha t they take the form  of an in terp retative app roach , 

acting as " trad itions of good practice", no t as b ind ing  ru les per se?*'  ̂ The criteria 

arise from  com m on law  foundations and  include, for exam ple, p resu m p tio n s such

242 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 164.
2« Ibid, at 166.
2‘*4 Bell and Engle use the exam ple of the word "chair" as one such instance; that is, it m ay denote  
som ething to sit on, or the president o f a m eeting, pointing to the use of w ords in context and the 
purpose of the speaker as the m eans to so lve  such interpretative difficulties. See Bell and Engle, Cross 
on Statutory Interpretation, at 32.
2‘*5 A lthough D odd notes that the term "interpretative criteria is rarely used in Irish case law, see  D od d , 
Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 30.
246 Ibid, at 33-34.
247 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 39A 2.
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as the p resum ption  against retrospective crim inal punishments,24s canons - w hich 

denote the use of logic - such as reddendo singular singuUs^*^ and  legal m axim s - self 

ev iden t tru th s  - such as expressio unitis est exclusio a lte r iiis ^ , a lthough  little has been 

said in the Irish courts as to their development.^^! D odd notes th a t the term  

"in terp re ta tive  criteria" is inclusive of all in te rp re ta tiv e  devices, includ ing  the literal 

and  p u rposive  approaches to in terp re ta tion , as w ell as the com m on law  canons, 

m axim s and  p resum ptions such as those listed above.^s^ H ow ever, this is stated  as 

no t affecting the defau lt position of the literal ru le  as p rim ary  in terp re ta tive

criterion .253

The Irish courts have stated  th a t the in te rp re ta tive  criteria are am enable to 

change and  evolution , bu t w hile it was held in C rilly v  T  & J Farrington L td ? ^  that 

" there is no rule of law w hich prohibits a review  of a rule of construction"25s, it is 

recognised th a t any  changes in the criteria m ust be enacted  by the leg islature. 5̂6 This 

m ay seem  peculiar in light of their historical contex t as com m on law developed  

criteria. S tatu tory  in terp re ta tion  is recognised as the sole purv iew  of the courts and 

is not a legislative issue,2S7 yet this ru le  presum ably  arises from  the p resupposition , 

ou tlined  above, tha t the legislature u n d erstan tls  the m ethods of the courts in 

in terp re ting  sta tu to ry  enactments^ss; and  the general com m on law  principle that 

that certain  com m on law rules becom e too en trenched  to be changed  by the courts.

In Crilly v  T  & ] Farrington, M urray J gave an  extensive account of the Irish 

approach  to the in terp re ta tive  criteria, un d erlin in g  the preference afforded to both 

in ten tion  and  sta tu to ry  text p resu p p o sed  u n d er the p revailing  theory. This decision 

represen ts the m ost exhaustive account of the Irish cou rts ' u n d e rstan d in g  of the

For an analysis of "specialised" interpretative criteria see  H ogan and M organ, Adm inistrative Law in 
Ireland, at 461.

Translates as; "giving each to each."
250 Translates as; "the express m eaning of one thing excludes all o thers/'See D odd, Statutory  
Interpretation in Ireland, at 32-33.
251 Ibid, at 31.
252 Ibid, at 30.
253 Ibid, at 35.
254 [2001] 3 IR 251.
255 D odd, sta tu tory  Interpretation in Ireland, at 31.
256 Ibid. Yet this im plicitly contradicts the com m on law  assum ption that rules change as they are 
applied, in light of the com m on law  evolu tion of the interpretative criteria.
257 Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, at 512.
258 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 31, 34.
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uses and  invocation of tiie in terp re ta tive  criteria u n d er ti^e prevailing  approach  to 

s ta tu to ry  in terpretation :

They are, as I have m entioned , in tended  as efficient and  neu tra l a id s to the 

in terp re ta tion  of sta tu tes and  are no t som e sort of s tan d ard  form ulae 

au tom atically  shap ing  the resu lt of an in terp re ta tive  issue. The use of canons 

or princip les of construction, or any one or com bination  of them  in a given 

case dep en d s on a variety  of factors and  their in terp lay  -  the com plexity  or 

clarity of the text in issue, w hether applicable precedents exist, w hether 

there are fundam ental princip les in issue or constitu tional considerations -  

one could go on. The point of d ep a rtu re  for the court is alw ays the actual 

text of the s ta tu te  to be in terp re ted  and  it is a m atter of judicial appreciation , 

in the light of subm issions from  counsel, w hich canons or m ethod of 

in terp re ta tion  are app ro p ria te  to the na tu re  of the problem  w hich  presents 

itself in a particu lar case.^s^

Thus, the in terp re ta tive  criteria are assum ed to aug m en t the constitu tionally  

m andated  in terp re ta tive  approach  of the courts, d epend ing  on the com plexity  of the 

in terp re ta tive  difficulty before them . It is w orth  no ting M urray J's s ta tem en t that the 

application  of re levant criteria in any case is "a m atter of judicial appreciation ." 

Indeed B ennion's depiction of the com m on law characteristics of the in terp re tative 

criteria goes som e w ay tow ards explain ing the opinion of M urray J. First, Bennion 

argues that the application  of any criterion as an in terp re ta tive  g u id e  to a statu te  

canno t prove au tho rita tive  or b inding  in relation to ano ther unrela ted  statu te. 

Secondly, it is often  assum ed th a t the cou rts  are laying dow n  au tho rita tive  rules in 

p rov id ing  guidelines as to the use of p articu lar in terp re ta tive  criteria. Bennion 

a ttribu tes this to the prescrip tive k inds of language routinely  used by the judiciary, 

as opposed  to represen ting  prescrip tive statem ents in relation to the em ploym en t of 

various criteria. R ather, the courts m erely engage in "sketching [the] ... ou tline" of 

the ru le or in terp re ta tive  criter io n .^ ^ i T hus, the in terp re ta tive  criteria, en bloc, are no t

259 [2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161, at 185.
260 Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, at 513. 

Ibid, at 514.
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taken  to be in terp re ta tive  rules tha t determ ine the case, b u t it is assum ed th a t the 

courts m ust take them  into account in d iscerning legislative intent.

H ow ever, it has been suggested  p roposing  a stra igh tfo rw ard  m ethod of 

d iscern ing  m eaning or in ten tion  in the absence of clear m eaning  is im practical, as 

s ta tu tes  and  acts of parliam ent are “p repared  unscientifically and in h a s te " .̂ 62 

Indeed , it is often argued  th a t the natu re  of language itself w ould  frustrate  such an  

a ttem p t in any event.^^^ The follow ing passage from  Bennion w as quo ted  in its 

en tire ty  by M urray J in Crilly in light of the difficulties that courts experience in 

hav ing  to w eigh in terp retative factors and choose the correct in terp re ta tive  criteria:

The natu ra l and  reasonable desire th a t sta tu tes should  be easily understood  

is doom ed to d isappo in tm en t. T hw arted , it shifts to an  equally  na tu ra l and 

reasonable desire for efficient tools of in terpretation . If sta tu tes m u st be 

obscure, let us have at least sim ple devices to e lucidate  them . A golden rule 

w ould  be best, to unlock all m ysteries. Alas ... there is no golden  rule. N or is 

there a m ischief rule, or a literal rule, or any o ther cure-all rule of thum b. 

Instead there are a th ousand  and one in terp re ta tive  criteria. F ortunately , not 

all of tliese p resen t them selves in any one case; bu t those tha t do  yield 

factors that the in terp re ter m ust figuratively  w eigh and  balance. T hat is the 

nearest w e can get to a go lden  rule, and  it is no t very near.^^

This sum m ation  of the role of the in terp re ta tive  criteria im plies th a t the processes of 

s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  m ay n o t be as stra ig h tfo rw ard ly  located betw een the  lines 

of literal m eaning  and  legislative intent, and  the concom itan t resort to p u rp o se  on 

the  failure of that. Indeed, this suggests th a t sta tu to ry  texts m ay be understood  

d ifferently  in d ifferent cases. Indeed , K avanagh has suggested  th a t the 

in terp re ta tive  criteria m anifest as "p resu m ed  legislative in te n tio n s" 26s, w hich 

com pel the decision of the judge one w ay or the  o ther. Yet, as ou tlined , any unease 

as to the potential for arb itrary  form s of judicial decision m aking in instances w here 

an  in terp re ta tive  criterion m u st be chosen to elicit legislative in ten tion  is su b d u ed

262 Ibid, at 9.
D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 116.

26̂  FAR Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, at 9, cited in [2002] 1 l.L.R.M. 161, at 184.
265 A ileen Kavanagh, 'The Role of Parliamentary Intention in Adjudication under the H um an Rights 
Act 1998', at 185.
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on foot of the assum ption that the legislature is "fully aware" of the correct 

invocation of the interpretative criteria. Indeed, the legitimacy of the court's 

capacity to apply the criteria is based on this supposition.

2.5 Critiquing this Account of Statutory Interpretation

Thus, the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation in Ireland holds that the 

courts assum e a default literalist interpretative approach in light of the principle of 

legislative suprem acy and the separation of powers. The literalist drive of the 

prevailing theory is said to effectuate the intention of the legislature as a m atter of 

course, proposing an innate nexus between the literal im port of the statutory text 

and the objective intention of the legislature. This theory purports to instantiate a 

non-substantive conception of the rule of law given that the form of the law (or 

statute) is enshrined in clear and predictable statutory language, which produces 

the ancillary value of ensuring non-arbitrariness on the part of legal officials by dint 

of this default preference for the literal text.

As outlined in the introduction, the aim of this thesis will be to engage 

critically with the foundational precepts of the prevailing theory described above 

and find whether the theory, in fact, instantiates a non-substantive conception of the 

rule of law. The prim ary focus will be on the internal processes of judicial 

interpretation as rationalised under the prevailing theory, the creativity of which, I 

argue, is concealed by the default resort to literal interpretation under the prevailing 

account. Thus, the uncertainty surrounding whether a judge, in fact, routinely has to 

interpret in a non-literal fashion during applications of statutory m eaning will show 

whether the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation is capable, in fact, of 

instantiating a non-substantive conception of the rule of law. If the prevailing theory 

does not represent an accurate account of interpretation, we m ust consider w hether 

it presents a plausible account of statutory interpretation at all. If in fact it does not, 

then the underlying assum ptions of the prevailing theory m ust be adapted or re

appraised. The following chapters will ask whether the prevailing description of the 

literal rule -  illustrated in the following quote from Dodd - is reflective of

266 Ib id .
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interpretative reality and whether it is possible to account for the rule of law if we 

alter our conception of interpretation in the statutory context:

The literal approach is ... viewed as enhancing the rule of law, basic fairness 

and certainty. For citizens to receive fair notice of the law and to arrange 

their affairs with reasonable certainty, they m ust be able to rely on the 

apparent meaning of the legislative text. Citizens are entitled to rely on the 

law as enacted and to expect the courts to give effect to the text of the law. 

There is unfairness if the courts rewrite laws laid dow n by the legislature, 

the ordinary text of which has been relied upon... Emphasising the literal 

approach indicates to those dealing with legislation that they can rely on the 

ordinary meaning.267

While this is indicative of a general rule of law position, the intricacies of the 

interpretative process have profound consequences for the claim that routine 

statutory interpretations instantiate a non-substantive conception of the rule of law.

The problem of judicial law m aking is a divisive issue, particularly where 

the courts are furnished with a creative interpretative approach such as under 

purposive interpretation.^^s Yet despite the fact that the Supreme Court has cited 

Dodd as correctly stating the position of the Irish courts in instances of "strained" 

statutory interpretation,^*^ this thesis contends that there are aspects of the 

prevailing theory of statutory interpretation which are inimical to the rule of law, 

but which are consistently overlooked.

In light of the relationship between literalism, intention and purpose, and 

the som ew hat complicated role the interpretative criteria play in this, it is worth 

considering how these complications affect rule of law compliance. The prevailing 

theory communicates a pristine transition from m eaning to intent, w ithout 

adverting to whether obstacles or complications arise therein. Consider the 

implications of a high degree of conformity with a non-substantive conception the 

rule of law for the processes of statutory interpretation -  linguistic certainty and

D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 118.
268 Por exeimple. See Aileen Kavanagh, 'The Elusive D ivide betw een Interpretation and Legislation  
under the H um an Rights Act 1998', (2004) 24 Oxford Journal of Legal Studies, 259-285.
269 Finlay G eoghegan ], in Re Eylewood Estates Ltd, [2010] lEHC 57, at 51-53.
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non-arb itrariness in in terp re ta tion  are p resupposed  in light of the connection 

betw een articu la ting  legislative in ten t th rough  the app lication  of the literal rule. 

H ow ever, external in terp re ta tive  factors im ply that the transition  from  legislative 

m eaning  to in ten t is m ore in tricate than  is assum ed u n d e r the prevailing  theory. 

TRS A llan has no ted  how  nuanced  judicial considerations m ay affect th is transition:

W hen w e perceive the in te rd ep en d en t n a tu re  of legislative and  judicial 

au thority , w e can see tha t com m on law  princip les g ive w ay to sta tu te  so far 

as, bu t no t further than, the reason of the case dem ands. T he legislative 

context in w hich sta tu to ry  pow er is exercised m ay radically  affect the 

re levan t requ irem ents of com m on law; b u t fundam ental constitu tional 

requirem ents, em bodied  in the com m on law , will a lw ays inform th a t context, 

to som e degree, thereby ... tam ing  legislative power.^^o

In light of A llan 's contribu tion , I will argue tha t there are  im plicit d ep a rtu res  from  

the literal approach  to the in terp re ta tion  of rules in every  case, and  that the 

prevailing  theory of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  oversta tes the levels of determ inacy 

offered by literal in terp retation . If w e are to accept this account as an  au then tic  

represen ta tion  of the processes of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , then e ither w e m ust 

accept tha t there are costs to the ru le  of law tha t can n o t be d isreg ard ed , or 

relinquish  the claim  that the prevailing  theory  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tio n  im plicitly 

enforces the ideal. Indeed, there are m any exam ples of cases in w hich  the courts 

have refused to countenance in terp re ta tions w hich effectuate or create new  rights, 

or substan tially  alter legislation, o u t of concerns for dem ocratic legitim acy and  the 

rule of Iaw.271 H ow ever, scant consideration  is paid to  w he ther there are  incidental 

breaches of the ru le  of law or exam ples of judicial legislating in cases w here judges 

m ake seem ingly uncontroversial in terp re ta tive  choices u n d e r the established theory  

of s ta tu to ry  in terpretation .

270 7 RS A llan, 'L eg isla tive  S u p rem acy  an d  L egisla tive  In tent; A R eply  to  P rofessor C ra ig ', ( 2004) 24 
O xford  lo u m a l of Legal S tud ies, a t 564.
2^ See D odd , Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, a t 289.
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Chapter 3 A Critique of the Prevailing Account of Statutory 

Interpretation
Chapter 2 illustrated how working assum ptions in the prevailing theory of statutory 

interpretation establishes a purported constitutional basis for literalism as the 

prim ary interpretative mechanism of the Irish courts. This theory is held both by the 

courts and the canonical academic commentators. These interpretative principles 

were discussed in my attem pt to show how the prevailing approach to statutory 

interpretation is claimed to instantiate a non-substantive conception of the rule of 

law. Building on the criticism developed in the final section of chapter 2, this 

chapter will analyse the presuppositions of the prevailing tlieory. Central will be an 

analysis of tw o principal features of that approach; namely, (1) the default 

interpretative position occupied by the literal rule, including the m anner in which 

departures from it are rationalised, and (2) the role of legislative intent. Having 

presented a case against literalism as an adequate account of w hat courts in fact do, 

I will suggest that, as an alternative to the literalist paradigm , statutory 

interpretation should be thought of as an adjudicative forum which takes political 

and institutional concerns into account, as well as considering the meaning of 

statutory t e r m s . ^^2

Regardless of the general nature of statutory terms, in everyday life we 

m anage to avoid litigation as the prim ary mode of deciphering the m eaning of 

legislation. Thus, at a basic level there m ust be more to statutory interpretation than 

considering the semantic content of legislation in finding the m eaning and effect of 

such. It is arguable that statutory interpretation ends up in the courts only by 

default, and that people have a general, spontaneous or comm on sense 

understanding of the purpose and effect of the laws under the rule of which they 

live their daily lives. This implies that statutes are routinely understood through 

looking to the purpose of the enactm ent and that there is an underlying technique 

that characterises statutory interpretation, best described by the argum ents that will 

be forw arded in this thesis.

2^2 Richard A Posner, The Problem s o f  liir isp n id en c e , at 271. Posner argues that such decisions can only 
be regarded as compelling factors in statutory interpretation, and that interpretations are not 
semantically engendered.
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The modus opermuii of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , then, lies beyond sem antically  

internaP73 considerations of the particu lars of the text -  that is, in looking to w ords 

or sentences exclusively, in o rder to find the m eaning of those w ords or sentences. 

Thus, the aim  of this chap ter is to challenge the prevailing  literalist narra tive  of 

s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  and  to find w hether or n o t the prevailing  theory  accounts 

for w h a t occurs in practice.

3.1 Revisiting the Core of the Prevailing Approach

Prior to engag ing  in a critical analysis as ou tlined  above, it will be instructive to 

briefly recall the fundam ental pillars of the prevailing  approach  to  sta tu to ry  

in terpre tation . The du ty  of courts in  in terp re ting  statu tes is taken  to be the 

effectuation of the in ten tions of the legislature. This in ten t is said to be cap tu red  in 

the language of the sta tu to ry  text and  is n o t found in the opin ions or values of 

ind iv idual legislators. It is for this reason, along w ith  Article 15.2.1° of the 

C onstitu tion , that the literal rule is conceived as the foundational sta rtin g  p o in t in 

the Irish context. W hen judges engage in sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , their first po int of 

d ep a rtu re  is s ta ted  to be to d iscern  the legislative in ten t th rough  a literal read ing  of 

the sta tu to ry  text. This is believed to u p ho ld  a non-substan tive conception of the 

rule of law, as, p u rp o rted ly , the courts m erely give effect to the w o rd s drafted  by 

the legislature and  are prohib ited  from  inferring any personal or political biases. 

The follow ing excerpt from the decision of Blayney J in Howard v  Commissioner of 

Ptihlic Works illustra tes the non-in terven tion ist role of the courts env isaged  u nder 

the prevailing  theory:

W here, by the use of clear and  unequivocal language capable of only one 

m eaning, any th ing  is enacted by the legislature, it m ust be enforced how ever 

harsh  or absu rd  or contrary  to  com m on sense the resu lt m ay be. The 

in terp re ta tion  of a s ta tu te  is no t to  be collected from any notions w hich m ay 

be en terta ined  by the  court as to w h a t is ju st and  expedient: w o rd s  are  n o t to 

be construed , con trary  to their m eaning, as em bracing or excluding  cases

273 For a consideration of the role of semantic internalism and semantic externalism in the articulation 
of legal meaning see Brian Flanagan, 'Revisiting the Contribution of Literal Meaning to Legal 
Meaning', (2010) 30 Oxford Journal of Legal Studies, 255.
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merely because no good reason appears why they should not be embraced

or excluded. The duty of the court is to expound the law as it s tan d s...274

Thus, it is not for the courts to effectuate w hat they regard as just results where clear 

statutory meaning provides otherwise. Where the courts are satisfied that the 

meaning they arrive at is the literal m eaning of the statute under scrutiny, this 

meaning is said to automatically signify the intention of the legislature for that 

statute. Yet this implies that the prevailing theory does not distinguish between the 

legislative intention and the meaning expressed in the statutory language - thus, tlie 

judge's consideration of the one does not necessarily precede or inform the 

form ulation of the other, as they are conceptualised as co-dependent or 

sim ultaneously occurring interpretative principles under the prevailing approach.

Exponents of the prevailing doctrine such as F.A.R. Bennion^^s and David 

Dodd276 assum e this position, stating that the legislative intention and the literal 

meaning of the statute are the end towards which statutory interpretation is aimed. 

Thus, in essence, the prevailing theory, in its default preference for literalism and 

intentionalism, purports to insulate statutory interpretation from the creative 

aspects of adjudication. While at face value these theoretical presuppositions appear 

uncontroversial, tliey m ust be analysed if the court's use of literal interpretation is to 

be accepted, at face value, as a prerequisite to statutory interpretation. If the 

processes of statutory interpretation are to uphold a non-substantive account of the 

rule of law as is assum ed, the application of literal statutory meaning m ust be 

mechanical in nature. That is, literal m eaning m ust be shown to apply formally, 

w ithout judicial inference. Thus, the prevailing account posits, and is wholly 

dependent upon, a non discretionary, interpretatively formal account of 

adjudication. The courts, therefore, are merely envisaged as a conduit which links 

self evident statutory m eaning and legislative intent. The circular nature of this

274 [1 9 9 4 ] iR 101 at 151. This case is regarded by Justice H ugh G eoghegan as one of the m ost significant 
in the Irish context of statutory interpretation. See Stn tu ton j Interpretation in the Context o f the Irish 
Constitution, available at
h ttp ://w w w .sta tu te la w so c ie tv '.o rg / d a ta /a sse ts /p d f  file /0 0 0 3 /8 4 7 0 2 /S ta tu to rv  Interpretation in t 
he context of the Irish Constitution. Mr Justice H ugh Geogheg:an.pdf, at 5, (accessed 2 9 /4 /2 0 1 3 )
275 Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, at 469.
276 D odd, Statu tory Interpretation in Ireland, at 24.
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interpretative scheme can be illustrated by the following diagram  and the 

explication below:

1. Literal Rule 2. Legislative 

Intent

3. Objective 

Intention

As outlined in chapter 2, the prevailing theory holds that the default interpretative 

approach of the courts is the literal rule. This is said to allow the courts to discern 

the intentions of the legislature effortlessly, given the co-dependent connection 

between literalism and intent. Yet in Ireland the courts m ust focus on the objective 

intention of the legislature -  the implication of objective intention necessitates the 

resort back to the literal m eaning of the statutory text, as literal statutory meaning is 

said to be the only legitimate indicator of that objective intent. As outlined, literal 

m eaning, in turn, is reflective of the intention of the legislature. Thus, the prevailing 

theory portrays the routine interpretative practice of the courts as insulated from 

external, non-textual interpretative factors, evincing a pristine transition from literal 

meaning to objective intention.

However, this rationalisaton is som ew hat peculiar, unsatisfactory even, as it 

comm unicates an unsophisticated interpretative theory. It presents a process 

com parable to rule formalism, intim ating the "im m anent intelligibility" of the 

law,277 and deflects attention from how judges consider competing interpretations. 

In contrast, it is the creative aspects of adjudication, in reality, which underlie the 

separation of literal m eaning and intention when the courts determ ine the purpose 

of a statute. Intuitively, there m ust be some tension in the interpretative duty of the 

courts - between considering the m eaning of the statutory text on the one hand, and 

discerning the intention behind those w ords on the o ther.278 Indeed, if the prevailing

277 Fora discussion  of the theory of law 's im m anence, see  Denis Patterson, Lmv & Truth, (N ew  York, 
Oxford University Press, 1996) at 25.
278 Freeman has noted that the tension betw een effectuating statutory m eaning and intent stem s from a 
dichotom ous conceptualisation of the judicial function in the statutory context, as betw een a British, 
text based approach on the one hand, and a Continental intent based approach on the other. See 
M ichael Freeman, 'The M odem  English Approach to Statutory Interpretation', in M ichael Freeman ed. 
Legislation and the Courts, (Dartm outh P ublish ing C om pany, 1997) at 2.
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theory  w as n o t characterised  so strongly  on a literal basis, it w ou ld  be clear tha t 

in stitu tions such as courts som etim es have to  do  things o ther than  in terp re ta tion  to 

carry  o u t their du ty . This tension will be a subject of analysis in later sections of this 

chapter. Kent G reenw alt has portrayed  the difficulty concisely:

G iven the ev iden t significance of s ta tu to ry  text, the basic controversy  is 

w hether... text should  totally (or nearly  totally) d isplace actual legislative 

in ten t and  be the focus of in terpre tation . A rgum ents tha t it should  are 

g ro u n d ed  on theories tha t in our political process, the text is w h a t counts, 

regard less of anyone 's ability to figure ou t w hat legislators had in m ind, and 

on theories that the search for in ten t is futile.279

Yet, desp ite  this tension, the prevailing  theory p u rp o rts  to p resen t a system atic 

in terp re ta tive  schem e. In Ireland, w here the m eaning  of the text is unclear, 

am biguous or gives rise to an  absurd ity , the courts are allow ed to d ep a rt from  the 

literal m eaning  and  seek o u t the purpose of tlie statu te. In accordance w ith  s.5 of the 

In terp retation  Act 2005, the courts m ust lim it their p u rposive  inquiry  to the text of 

the sta tu te  “as a w hole", and  are prohib ited  from engag ing  w ider concerns.^so Yet 

there is som eth ing  unsatisfactory  in this account of the in te rp re ta tive  practice. It is 

w ith  these provisional difficulties in m ind tha t I will p roceed to a consideration  of 

w h a t 1 call the "p recep ts"  of the prevailing  approach , a ttem pting  to unpack  

system atically  som e of the in ternal incoherencies therein.

3.1.1 Analysing the Precepts of the Theory

T here are a num b er of "p recep ts"  w hich  are assum ed  as central to our 

u n d erstan d in g  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  in an  Irish context. These are; 1) the role of 

the "constitu tional fram ew ork" in guaran teeing  the in terp re ta tive  ascendency of the 

literal rule; 2) the defau lt position  of the literal ru le itself in expressing  legislative 

intent; 3) the assum ption  of a pu rposive  approach  to in terp re ta tion  on the 

b reak d o w n  of literal m eaning; and  4) the du ty  placed on the courts to  take

279 Kent G reenwalt, Stntutoni and Common Lmv Intervrelation, (Oxford University Press, N ew  York, 
2013) at 47,
280 D onlan and K ennedy have noted that the 2005 Act did not adopt the "m oderately purposive  
approach" favoured by the Law Reform C om m ission in their report on statutory drafting and 
interpretation LRC [61-2000], See Sean Patrick Donlan and Ronan K ennedy, 'A Flood of Light?: 
C om m ents on the Interpretation Act 2005', (2006) 6:1 Judicial Studies Institute Journal, 92, at 116.
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obligatory  com m on law in terp re ta tive  criteria into account. These precepts will be 

analysed  and  com m ented  on in tu rn , in o rder to illustra te  the key instances w here  

the prevailing  approach , in practice, does no t m atch w h a t is being presen ted  in 

theory. An alternate  read ing  of in terp retative practice will be proposed  on foot of 

these m ain poin ts of criticism .

3.2 The Significance of the Literal Rule under the Constitutional 

Framework

A brief re-phrasing  of the relevance of the underly ing  "constitu tional fram ew ork" to 

the prevailing  theory  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  will p rove instructive. The 

in terp re ta tive  licence afforded to the courts u n d er the prevailing  theory  is reflected 

in the institu tional s tructu re  denoted  by separation  of pow ers and  the princip le  of 

legislative suprem acy. By d in t of the legislative prerogative of the O ireachtas, the 

courts are assum ed  to operate  in a form al capacity, m erely app ly ing  the literal 

im port of s ta tu to ry  term s. Thus, the constitu tional fram ew ork  is said to d eterm ine 

the form  in terp re ta tion  takes in the sta tu to ry  context, hedg ing  in terp re ta tive  

unpredic tab ility , respecting institu tional com petences and  delivering  

uncontroversial answ ers w hich reflect the plain m eaning and  aim s of legislation.^®!

The constitu tional fram ew ork w as affirm ed as an organising  princip le in the 

Irish sta tu to ry  context in Crilly v  T  & j  Farrington one of the rare  exam ples

w here the cou rt delivered an  in -dep th  analysis of the m ain ru les of sta tu to ry  

in terpretation . In tha t case M urray J found  the fram ew ork  to be a decisive factor in 

the re la tionship  betw een the objective in ten tion  of the legislature and  the literal 

approach . In considering  w hether to d ispense  w ith  the rule excluding recourse to 

parliam entary  debates as a ru le  of in terp re ta tion , the cou rt affirm ed that its rem it 

w as to have regard  to the objective in ten tion  of the legislature as evinced in the 

sta tu to ry  text. This w as held as a necessary feature of dem ocratic legitim acy, w hich 

w ould  be d ilu ted  w ere the ru le  excluding  the use of subjective parliam entary  

in ten tions d ispensed  w ith. The prim acy of the literal approach , then, is assu m ed  to 

derive from  the lim itations placed on the in terp re ta tive  licence of the court u n d e r

281 For an a n a ly sis  o f  the theory that cou rts are " faith fu l agents"  in statutory' in terp retation , v e r su s  
c la im s that they p lay  the ro le  o f " in d ep en d en t actors" se e  K ent G reen w alt, S ta tu to ry  and Common Law  
Interpretation, (O xford  U n iv ers ity  Press, N e w  Y ork, 2013,) a t 19.
282 [2002] 1 ILRM 161, a t 186-187.
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Oireachtas under Article 15.2.1° of the Constitution. Indeed, M urray situated the 

role of the courts in the interpretation of statutes in light of this relationship.^ss

Thus, a strict prem ium  is placed on literal statutory m eaning in order for 

decisions to reflect the principles of democratic legitimacy and the rule of law. 

Indeed, the framework is envisaged as determ ining the m anner in which the courts 

interpret statutes, proffering a p rincipal/agent relationship between legislature and 

court, as outlined in the previous chapter. Yet this aspect of the prevailing theory is 

inherently contestable, particularly in its ascription of a particular interpretative 

approach to the institutional arrangem ent in Ireland. Thus, it is essential to consider 

w hether the principle of legislative suprem acy requires a particular interpretative 

theory.

3.2.1 Can the Principle of Legislative Supremacy Produce Literal

Interpretations?

The presum ed effect of tlie constitutional fram ework on interpretative theory is that 

it determ ines which interpretations are legitimate or illegitimate. This interpretative 

legitimacy is said to derive from the default position of the literal rule, which is 

assum ed in light of the principle of legislative suprem acy. Thus, the interpretative 

licence of the courts under the prevailing theory is said to be predicated on separate 

notions of rule making and rule interpretation. However, this presupposes 

literalism rather than requires a need for literalism in particular instances. That is, 

the constitutional framework does not outline w hat interpretation is or how 

interpretation proceeds - it merely sets out boundaries between legislation and 

interpretation, electing appropriate institutions for each practice. This is not a theory 

of interpretation, so it cannot require that interpretations in the statutory context are 

literal in tlie main.

The constitutional structure merely presupposes notions about w hat it is to 

make law and w hat it is to interpret law, as the Oireacthas is endow ed as the 

suprem e lawmaking authority under article 15 of the Constitution, purportedly 

fixing the courts as a restricted interpretative institution. It does not follow from this 

relationship that interpretation should be literal, nor does it prescribe any other

283 Ibid. This case w ill be analysed at length in the next chapter.
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form of interpretative approach. However, if we consider an alternative or 

hypothetical constitutional scheme w hereunder the Oireachtas is presented as the 

dom inant legal institution as opposed to a legal institution with an exclusive power 

to make law, it m ight follow that the courts should adopt the literal approach. This 

is because the Oireacthas as dom inant legal institution would be able to require a 

particular interpretative approach on the part of emasculated courts. However, the 

prevailing theory does not present this claim. It merely states that the Oireachtas is 

the suprem e law m aking authority, and that the role of the courts is to interpret. 

This has no effect on the m anner in which the courts interpret - it merely states that 

it is the court's institutional prerogative to interpret. Thus, it does not follow from 

the constitutional structure that the courts m ust give effect to literal interpretations.

3.3 Deconstructing the Prevailing Conception of the Literal Rule

The claim up to this point has been a rather simple one; it is far from settled that 

statutory interpretation operates literally, on foot of distinct institutional boundaries 

which are informed by Article 15.2.1° of the Constitution and the separation of 

powers. However, the interpretative process is more complicated than assumed 

under the prevailing theory, which regards literal interpretation as self evident.

To base our understanding of the processes of statutory interpretation on 

such a rudim entary foundation necessarily conceals other key elements of 

interpretation. Scant attention is paid to the non-textual factors that compel courts 

to articulate the - purportedly determ inate - statutory meaning they are looking for. 

Indeed, there is no suggestion under the prevailing theory that anything other than 

isolated, text specific interpretation is going on when the courts interpret statutes, or 

that purposive interpretation fills the gaps in situations where literal interpretation 

does not apply. Indeed, it is possible that, in the genuflection to legislative 

suprem acy, the inter-related precepts of literalism and a restricted court hold 

nothing other than rhetorical value; particularly if they are presupposed out of 

concern for the rule of law and democratic legitimacy.

Thus, literalism is taken to be determ inative of w hat our conception of 

interpretation in statutory cases should be - insofar as that particular form of 

interpretation is taken to correspond to the relationship between legislature and
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courts. Yet this is by no m eans necessarily the case, and does no t answ er the 

quan d ary  of w h a t legitim ate in terp re ta tion  is. The follow ing po in ts of analysis will 

illustrate how  the prevailing  theoretical account of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  fails to 

account for the actual in terp re ta tive  practice of the Irish courts. First, 1 will briefly 

recap how  the literal rule is said to operate  u n d er the p revailing  theory , along  lines 

sim ilar to those d raw n  in chap ter 2.

3.3.1 The Literal Rule as Prescribed under the Prevailing Theory

The analysis thus far confirm s tha t the prevailing  theory  rationalises sta tu to ry  

in terp re ta tion  prim arily  on the basis of literal m eaning. Thus, w hen  the m eaning  of 

the sta tu to ry  text is "p la in", the courts are not perm itted  to engage in further 

in terp re ta tion , as the in ten tion  of the legislature is said to be rooted in clear 

s ta tu to ry  language. This conception of literal sta tu to ry  m eaning  and  legislative 

in ten t has considerab le historical pedigree. O liver W endell H olm es Jr. is said to 

have form ulated  "the plain m eaning ru le" w hen describ ing the re lationship  

betw een legislative in ten t and literal m eaning in the follow ing term s: "W e ask not 

w ha t [the legislature] m eant, bu t w ha t tliose w ords w ou ld  m ean in the m ou th  of a 

norm al speaker of English, using them  in the circum stances in w hich they w ere 

u s e d . " 2 8 4  I t  i s  unclear w hether he speaks of contextual in terp re ta tion  or of m ere 

form al textualism,285 bu t this is very sim ilar to the app roach  of the Irish courts, as 

evinced by the decision in DPP v  F lanagan .^

Yet the literal rule as rationalised  u n d er the prevailing  theory  im plies that 

literal in terp re ta tion  necessitates the form al application  of determ ina te  language 

w here it is encoun tered , and  tha t the resort to contex t p lays little or no  role in 

form ulating  literal m eaning. This claim s tha t judges are  capable of in terp re ting  in a 

vacuum  in d iscern ing  literal m eaning, w hich is incorrect. T hus, the prevailing  

theory p resupposes an  account of literal in terp re ta tion  w hich requires justification 

on  its ow n term s. A m ajor p o in t of contention  in the criticism s tha t follow is

284 Oliver W endell H olm es, "The Theory' of Legal Interpretation, (1899) 12 Harvard Law Review , at 
417-418.
285 Posner argues that H olm es did not consider textual interpretation problem atic, and considers this a 
crude "formalistic" rationalisation. Posner, The Problems o f lurisprudetice, at 262
286 [1 9 7 9 ] IR 265. The statem ent of the court in Flanagan w as cited in section 2.2,1. o f the last chapter, 
where the court held that statutory interpretation is concerned with the intention im plied  by the w ords 
of the statute and not second guessin g  the intention of the legislature itself. See note 206.
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w hether the necessary reso rt to the context of the case d ilu tes the claim  u n d er the 

prevailing  theory  tha t literal m ean ing  app lies as a m atte r of course and  requires 

little or no  judicial inference.

If it is accepted th a t context plays a role in "literal" in terp re ta tion , there is a 

divergence in descrip tions of the operation  of the literal ru le  - as betw een  a rule 

deno ting  the form al app lica tion  of ru les of language, and  an a ttitud ina l or 

contextual app roach  to s ta tu to ry  term s, w hich has at its en d  p o in t the articu la tion  of 

the legislative intention. This im plies th a t the literal ru le  is no t absolute, and 

confirm s the tension ou tlined  in chap ter 2 betw een literal m eaning  and  intent. 

Bennion notes that in the context of the rule, the w o rd s "literal" or "p la in" should 

be construed  so as to denote a m eaning that is "natural".2S7 This prescribes a 

com m on sense approach  to s ta tu to ry  m eaning, im ply ing  th a t m eaning  shou ld  be 

w h a t it ap p ears  to say, insofar as there is no  com peting  applicab le in terpre tative 

criterion  in the circum stances w hich  m ay d e trac t from  th a t m eaning. It is suggested  

th a t only w here there are inferences w hich “modify, alter or qualify''^^ the m eaning in 

question  is one allow ed d ivert from  the defau lt in te rp re ta tiv e  approach . Literal 

m eaning , then, is said to exist in the " im m ediate  context" of the language of the 

statu te . T hat is, the m eaning  one associates w ith  the w o rd s at the m om ent of 

read ing , or w ith in  the text as a w ho le  w hen considering  the m eaning  app lied  in that 

im m edia te  context.^s^

N one of this, a t first glance, is particularly  controversial, as the prevailing  

theory  holds th a t the literal ru le  is assum ed  to apply  form ally , or to  operate  by an 

applica tion  of deductive logic to a determ ina te  text. H ow ever, the m an n er in w hich 

the courts are  said d ep a rt from  the  literal ru le is significant, as it is here th a t the 

cracks begin to ap p ear in the prevailing  theory  of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion .

3.4 Departures from Literalism: Does the Theory Capture 

Interpretation in Practice?

W hile resort to  literal m eaning  is said  to  occupy the defau lt position  in d iscerning 

legislative in ten t, the courts have on occasion acknow ledged  the lim itations of the

287 Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, at 549.
288 Ibid,f em phasis in original).
289 Ibid.
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literal or plain m eaning rule.^^ The prevailing theory holds that the courts may 

depart from the literal rule where the m eaning of the text in question is unclear, 

am biguous or produces an absurd result. Thus, prevailing doctrine requires that 

where there is am biguity in the language of the statute, or where there is no clear, 

literal meaning to apply therein, the judge m ust go beyond the literal rule and resort 

to these text relative interpretative techniques. In the Irish context this interpretative 

procedure is codified under s.5 (1) of the Interpretation Act 2005 which provides:

In construing a provision of any Act (other than a provision that relates to the 

imposition of a penal or other sanction) -

(a) that is obscure or am biguous, or

(b) that on a literal interpretation would be absurd or would fail to reflect 

the plain intention of -

(i) in the case of an Act to which paragraph (a) of the definition of 

'Act' in s 2(1) relates, the Oireachtas, or

(ii) in the case of an Act to which paragraph (b) of that definition 

relates, the parliam ent concerned,

the provision shall be given a construction that reflects the plain intention of 

the Oireachtas or parliam ent concerned, as the case may be, where that 

intention can be ascertained from the Act as a whole.^’i

Thus, the prevailing theory allows the interpreter to dispense with the literal rule, 

but he cannot deviate from the provisions of the text itself in considering statutory 

purpose. This posits a restrictive, dichotomised approach to statutory interpretation, 

as, first, it presupposes that literal interpretation is the default interpretative device 

in all situations - again, assum ing an a-contextual interpretative approach - and 

secondly, assum es that purposive interpretation is only relevant where literal 

interpretation fails to express the intentions of the legislature.

However, this reading of the interpretative practice of the courts dow nplays 

the significance of non-textual considerations in determ ining the correct statutory

250 See Carlisle T n ist Ltd v  Dublin Corporation, [1965] IR 456, cited in D odd, Statu tory Interpretation in Ireland, at 
167, or the decision of the court in State (Rollinson) v  Kelly [1984] IR 248, w here the court refused to apply the 
literal rule and also refused to app ly  a purposive approach to an erroneously drafted statute.
291 A vailable at h ttp : //w w w .ir ish s ta tu te b o o k .ie /2 0 0 5 /e n /a c t /p u b /0 0 2 3 /sec0005.htm l
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meaning. This interpretative scheme proposes that there is a deductive answer to 

statutory meaning in all cases, even in instances of interpretative plurality, and 

assum es that purposive interpretation is relevant only where the courts encounter 

such plurality or vague meaning. The text remains an obvious starting point for the 

interpreter - this much is not contested by this thesis. However, the interpretative 

scheme proposed under the prevailing theory is rationalised purely on a literalist 

foundation, leaving little or no room for the role of context and purpose in the 

description of the interpretative practice of the courts.

Consider the following diagram  as an illustration of this interpretative 

scheme:

Legislative Intent -

The goal of 

interpretation

Literal Interpretation 

Default Approach

/  \
Absurdity A m bigu ity/

Uncertainty

\ /
Purposive Interpretation 

-  Text as a w hole

Thus, the prevailing theory stipulates that where the literal rule is inapplicable, in 

discerning the intention of the legislature judges m ust have regard to a purposive 

reading of the text, providing a rem edy to any ambiguities or absurdities therein. 

Thus, it is clear that the prevailing account conceptualises statutory interpretation as 

a purely textual enterprise, as non-textual interpretative considerations do not fit in 

the above interpretative scheme. That is, in the above rationalisation of the 

purposive approach and under section 5 of the Interpretation Act 2005, statutory 

purpose is regarded purely as a text reflective or text oriented interpretative device. 

This leaves no room for a consideration of the context or conditions of the case in 

question, in finding the purpose of the statute. The prevailing theory thus assumes 

that a consideration of the purpose of the statutory language in the context of the 

text of the statute as a whole is capable of addressing any interpretative difficulty.
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This compels us to question whether statutory meaning is purely reflective of the 

text, or whether resort to statutory purpose or legislative intent implies more than 

mere textual implications -  that is, a resort to extrinsic contextual considerations in 

identifying statutory purpose. Thus, were courts to consider non text reflexive 

issues in interpretation - such as the facts of the case before them, and how a 

particular interpretation will affect the parties - interpretative practice would appear 

discretionary when rationalised in light of the prevailing account of interpretative 

practice. Indeed, this thesis will show that instances in which literal meaning breaks 

dow n illustrate how the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation cannot be an 

accurate description of the practice.

Thus, the following section will concentrate on interpretative choices that are 

m ade on the collapse of literal interpretation and how they underm ine the apparent 

formal nature of prevailing account of statutory interpretation. Indeed, 

presupposing literal or text-based interpretations, where other interpretative 

methodologies are in play, may only be a judicial sleight of hand, allowing the 

courts to give effect to the legislative intention which would, more likely than not, 

be closest to what the legislature objectively intended. W hether the courts m ust give 

effect to literal meaning, take a purposive approach, or merely pragmatically 

express the particular legislative intent, then, becomes unclear. At this juncture I 

will sketch some fact scenarios, by way of example, to show how in dealing with the 

lack of clarity, ambiguity and absurdity, the prevailing theory does not accurately 

depict how such circumstances are resolved.

3.4.1 Interpretation in the face of Uncertainty

W here a word or sentence under consideration is unclear - in its definitions, for 

example - substantial uncertainty may arise as to w hat is actually provided for 

under the statute and frustrate attem pts at discerning legislative intent, given the 

lack of clarity as to whether the words enacted apply to the factual situation before 

the court in question. Thus, as rationalised under the prevailing theory, the literal 

rule does not apply, but the court m ust consider a purposive reading of the text as a 

whole in discerning intent. It is not difficult to imagine how unclear statutory 

m eaning produces interpretative difficulties in its interpretation or application. As 

an example, consider the following situation:
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Imagine a lost stranger in Dublin City looking for directions to H euston station. On 

brushing off an approaching pedestrian the stranger apologises and asks "do you 

know the way to the station?" There may seem an obvious, im m ediate answer to 

this question -  the pedestrian may make an inference that the stranger is looking for 

H euston station. However, he m ight not -  the question is necessarily unclear and 

cannot be answered on its own terms. It m ight be that the stranger is merely asking 

the passerby does he know the way to a station for either for buses or trains -  

assum ing he does, the answer is "yes" and it is a sim ple m atter which does not 

require any more of him. However, it w ould be absurd for him  to interpret the 

question in this manner, so it may be that the stranger is asking for the directions to 

a particular station.

If he assum es that the stranger is, in fact, looking for directions to a train 

station, the vague nature of the question is still problematic - there are a num ber of 

train stations, and kinds of train, that could be in question. The passerby m ust look 

for or offer some context from which he can attem pt to answer the question -  is the 

stranger getting a bus or train, for example. Thus, it is necessary to resort to 

information beyond the initial utterance where that utterance is unclear in order to 

know w hat the initial utterance means. If there is no means of figuring out w hat the 

stranger is comm unicating on the bare term s of the utterance, then the passerby 

must, necessarily, seek out more clues in informing his answer. By the same token, 

in order to figure out the meaning and application of unclear statutory provisions, 

some level of non-textual information m ust be taken into account in inferring 

statutory purpose. Thus, the prevailing theory is incorrect in asserting that a 

consideration of statutory purpose proceeds on a purely text bound basis in all 

situations, because the interpreter will have to look beyond the text at some level in 

considering how it is to be applied.

While the consequences of unclear utterances are quite straightforw ard, 

insofar as the interpreter m ust look for some context in allowing for a viable 

interpretation of the words comm unicated, the case is not so straightforw ard with 

the interpretation of am biguous and absurd utterances or texts. For example, in 

instances where there is no statutory definition for w ords which are central to
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deciding a case292, or where a seemingly clear interpretation produces w hat the 

court regards as a patently absurd result, the courts often make common sense 

inferences of m eaning which im pute the intention which the legislature m ost likely 

intended. This is rather straightforw ard - there is a lack of clarity that is remedied 

by reference to the context of the case -  that is, how the statute will be applied in the 

case in question. This is m arkedly different from a consideration of the unclear 

provision in the context of the text as a whole. This distinction is a significant one. 

Indeed, the following chapter will show that the Irish courts do not adm it to 

considering the contextual application of the statute, further entrenching the 

rationalisation of the processes of interpretation under the prevailing theory.

Thus, in situations where statutory meaning is merely unclear, the 

prevailing theory may be correct insofar as judges m ight consider the unclear 

provision or w ord in relation to the text as a whole in finding the meaning of the 

statute and, by extension, w hat it tries to achieve. However, this resort to textual 

context does not characterise purposive interpretation definitively. The following 

examples will show that the courts also consider the statute in a non-textual fashion, 

looking to the application of the statute as a means of discovering the legislative 

intent. Where statutory m eaning is clear but produces absurd results, the 

interpretations of the court appear to be far less straightforw ard in approach, 

tending tow ards intentional interpretations.

3.4.2 Interpretation in the Event of Ambiguity

Textual ambiguity implies that the text or utterance in question is capable of 

holding more than one meaning. Uncertainty or vagueness in the meaning of a text 

is not a necessary ingredient of ambiguity - an am biguous statem ent can be quite 

clear but have m anifold meanings, occasionally m aking the application of meaning 

a difficult task. Thus, these labels give rise to distinct interpretative conditions. As 

outlined, statutory ambiguity requires the interpreter to refer to the statutory text as 

a whole, in order to discern the legislative intent. This naturally assum es that the 

key to deciphering legislative intent lies som ewhere in the text itself, even where

292 A.S occurred in Rahill v  Brady which w ill be discussed in the next chapter, w here the court had to discern  
what the term “special event" m eant in the context of the case before tliem, w here there w as no statutor}’ 
definition for the term.
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that text is ambiguous. In so doing, it is clear that the prevailing theory purports to 

ensure that, in coming to his decision, the judge is insulated from resorting to 

external, possibly arbitrary, indicators of meaning. In essence, then, if the judge is 

faced with an am biguous text or utterance, in order to correct that ambiguity the 

only legitimate context he can refer to is that of the text as a w h o l e . 2^3  However, the 

prevailing theory is silent as to w hether referring to the text as a whole necessarily 

requires the judge to consider the application of that text in the context of the case.

Considering ambiguity in a less abstract m anner may allow us to find a way 

around this difficulty and identify a m ore practical explanation as to how the courts 

deal with am biguous statements. To continue with the leitmotif of travelling by 

train, an example of the potential for interpretative plurality in the case of an 

am biguous phrase arises in every time one steps on or off a train. The w arning 

"M ind the Gap" on both train exits and platforms is a familiar and obvious notice to 

travellers to avoid the danger of falling between the train and the platform. "Mind 

the Gap" is a useful example of a straightforw ard textual comm unication; however, 

in situations where deciphering the context of the comm unication is left to the 

interpreter, w ords which normally appear self evident may not mean w hat they 

appear to mean.

Looking to the above example; in isolation the respective m eaning of the 

words "m ind", "the" and "gap" are self evident. However, it is also clear from the 

example that texts or utterances which are am biguous by their nature do not have to 

be complex or convoluted. It m ight be regarded as a nonsensical interpretation of 

the phrase "m ind the gap" to conclude that the notice directs train station 

employees, if not passengers themselves, to supervise the gap area while passengers 

em bark and disem bark -  hence, m inding the gap. The notice is clear insofar as the 

w ords "m ind" "the" and "gap" are readily understandable o their own terms, but a 

resort to the context in which the notice is applied -  putting passengers on notice of 

a potential danger -  is necessary if the intended application of the com m unication is 

to be understood. Thus, solving the problem  of ambiguity does not lie exclusively in

293 Kavanagh intimates that if the judge bases his interpretation on something other than the text in 
such circumstances the legitimacy of that interpretation is questionable. See Aileen Kavanagh, The 
Elusive Divide between Interpretation and Legislation under the Human Rights Act 1998, (2004) 24 
Oxford Journal of Legal Studies, at 262.
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a consideration of the context of the text "as a whole", as is suggested under the 

prevailing theory.

The solution to the interpretative difficulty facing potential passengers in 

above example lies in considering the context in which the comm unication is made. 

As stated, "Mind the Gap" notices are usually visible at exit points and train 

platform s, so it is reasonable to suggest that all people should "avoid" or "beware" 

the danger posed by the gap, not supervise it. On being confronted by textual 

am biguity the interpreter may well resort to a consideration of the text as a whole to 

find a correct meaning; however, to suggest that considering am biguity m ust be in 

relation to the text only, as is assum ed under the prevailing theory, is misleading. 

Rather, the m ost significant context to consider in the case of an am biguous 

provision is be the social or legal im perative which the statute is to address; that is, 

the intended application of the statute.

Yet a correlative difficulty here lies in the very choice of the context in which 

the sentence is to be interpreted, where a m ultitude of contexts arise. That is, an 

am biguous statem ent may have various meanings, but all of those m eanings have 

corresponding contexts; thus, m ultitudinal contexts unavoidably produce 

ambiguities in themselves. However, putting the interpreter on notice of this 

difficulty does not resolve interpretative disputes where ambiguities arise, given 

that the words alone do not allow the interpreter to grasp how wide a context he is 

allowed to consider. It is not readily apparent w hen faced with a text, and in 

choosing a context in which to interpret it, how we are to choose. This difficulty 

becomes more complicated w hen we consider that it is the w ords of the text that 

allow us make inferences as to context in the first place. Thus, there is a necessary 

circularity to the idea that linguistic determinacy and text oriented interpretation 

can lead to straightforw ard meaning. It is in the resort to the correct context that 

ambiguities are eradicated, necessarily entailing a resort to external, non textual 

issues. Interpretation in the event of am biguity, then, m ust go beyond a 

consideration of the textual implications alone in order to address the interpretative 

quandary.
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The bottom  line is tha t literalism  canno t solve in terp re ta tive  d ispu tes on its ow n 

term s, and  ultim ately , these k inds of concern do no t furn ish  any greater 

un d erstan d in g  of how  sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  w orks. W hile the p revailing  theory  

accepts tha t the literal rule a lone cannot solve all in terp retative d i s p u t e s , t h e  

notion tha t resort to the text as a w hole alone p rov ides enough  context w here  the 

courts are faced w ith  am biguous or absu rd  results is unsatisfactory. It is a given tha t 

s ta tu to ry  p u rpose  is often no t legislated for in sta tu to ry  texts, barring  the inclusion 

of legislative recitals, w hich, until recently, have been quite  rare. Yet how  is a court 

to m ake inferences as to the p u rpose  of legislation if it can refer only to the 

provisions as a w hole? The in terp re ta tive  action of the cou rt is thus necessarily 

orien ted  tow ards the ap p ro p ria te  s ta tu to ry  p u rpose  or legislative in ten tion , that is, 

it m ust consider the app lica tion  of the sta tu te  - w hich m ust be conceptualised  in 

abstraction from  the legislative text.

The above analysis en tails tha t som etim es - though  not alw ays - the text in 

itself will p rov ide answ ers to in terp re ta tive  difficulties. H ow ever, the fact is that 

looking to the context of the case; tha t is, a consideration  of the sta tu te  in operation , 

is necessary to the discovery of both  sta tu to ry  m eaning and intent.

3.4.3 Interpretation in the Event of Absurdity

The trea tm ent of d ep a rtu res  from  literalism  in cases of ab su rd ity  is ano ther 

principal feature of the p revailing  theory , yet the sam e considerations as above 

app ly  if w e consider how  the cou rts  approach  sta tu to ry  absurd ities. W here the court 

finds tha t to  effectuate a literal in terp re ta tion  of a statu to ry  p rov ision  w ould  be 

paten tly  absu rd , in a sim ilar fashion to  th a t as requ ired  in cases of am biguity , it 

m ust consider the sta tu to ry  p rovision  in relation to the Act as a w hole.

In Positivism and Fidelity to Law: A  Reply to Professor Hart, Lon Fuller ou tlined  

an  exam ple of an  absu rd  literal in terp re ta tion  of a s ta tu to ry  provision , and  the 

necessary consideration  of s ta tu to ry  p u rp o se  in finding the ap p ro p ria te  application  

of the statu te. I will ad a p t F u lle r's  exam ple for the pu rposes of th is section. C onsider 

a legislative enactm en t w hich pu n ish es sleeping in a railw ay station  by rem oving 

those found  asleep from  the prem ises. In outlin ing  the p u rpose  behind  the  sta tu te

2^ Dodd, S ta tu to ry  Interpretation in Ireland, at 116.
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Fuller communicates an unsym pathetic state of affairs - that being to 

disaccomm odate "disheveled tramp[s]" who might fall asleep on railway benches 

otherw'ise occupied by "weary p a s s e n g e r s " j v\'il| dispense w’ith Fuller's reference 

to the "alcoholic derelict"^^^ for the purposes of this example; however, much can be 

gained if we adopt the fundam entals of Fuller's scheme. If we posit tw'o similarly 

situated individuals in broad contravention of the statute, and add an extra 

individual whose case stands as a clear application of statutory language, the 

example illustrates both the purpose behind the statute, and how literal 

interpretations can be inappropriate in particular circumstances.

Imagine three people waiting at a train station on a Friday evening in order 

to travel from point A to point B. The train has been delayed by several hours. 

Traveller 1 is a businessman who works long hours in a stressful, exhausting 

environm ent. Traveller 2 is a foreign student on his way to point B for a weekend of 

relaxation and m erriment, and is accompanied by traveler 3, his female travelling 

companion. Time passes slowly. Owing to exhaustion traveller 1 nods off while 

sitting on a bench in the station. Traveller 2, on the other hand, is quite awake but 

nevertlieless, being unaware of the rule, decides to unfurl his sleeping bag and set 

up cam p for the night. Traveller 3, however, is already asleep on the platform in her 

sleeping bag. Per Fuller's example, traveller 1 is arrested while sleeping lightly, 

sitting in an upright position. Traveller 2 is arrested as he is lying down, but is not 

asleep, and traveller 3 is arrested on being awoken from a deep sleep. The inquiry, 

then, is to address w'hich of these situations captures the "standard instance" of the 

term "sleep" for the purposes of the legislation. The purpose behind such 

legislation, it reasonably could be suggested, is to discourage people from seeking 

overnight shelter in train stations. Thus, a consideration of the presum ed legislative 

intention behind such an Act is necessary to find the correct target audience of the 

statute.

It would seem that a consideration of the purpose behind the statute m ust 

deem the punishm ent of traveller 1 absurd, as he is not actively seeking to overnight

295 Lon L Fuller, Positivism mid Fidelity to Lm>: A Reply to Professor Hart, 71 Harvard Law R eview , 630, at 
664.
296 Lon L Fuller, A natom y o f the Lau>, (Frederick A Praeger, Publishers, 1968) at 17.
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in the train station. However, given tiiat traveller 2 is not asleep, to convict him may 

also be absurd in the literal sense. To convict either w ould certainly result in an 

injustice. But if the statute is to prove effectual, the only way for the courts to 

circumvent effectuating injustices and absurdities is to consider the context of the 

case and intention behind the statute. Only the situation of traveller 3 appears to 

capture a straightforw ard application of the plain m eaning of the text and the 

legislative intent behind such. Yet it is unclear, by the interpretative procedures 

adopted under the prevailing theory, w hether an interpretation of the text as a 

whole will lead to a correction of the am biguity or to a satisfactory result in the 

context of travellers 1 and 2.

Fuller's response to such quandaries is that the courts m ust have regard to 

the purpose of the law in a contextual sense; that is, the courts m ust seek an 

interpretation which leads to the fairest result, thus best achieving the legislative 

intention behind tlie statute in question. In the above situation a contextual or 

purposive interpretation of the intention behind the statute m ight lead the court to 

find that it would be incorrect to punish traveller 1, and possibly traveller 2, with 

traveller 3's situation being the most appropriate application of the statute. Thus, 

traveller 3's case shows that in clear cases plain statutory m eaning can and does 

apply; however, as noted, this meaning does not apply in and of itself -  the context 

of the case denotes that the scenario represents a clear application of the literal 

m eaning of tlie text. Yet where the courts are faced with borderline cases, like 

travellers 1 and 2, in which they cannot apply the statutory terms in a literal sense, a 

resort to the statutory purpose is necessary and offers the m ost reasonable approach 

to effectuating the legislative intent.

Yet the decoupling of literal meaning and statutory purpose as rationalised 

under the prevailing tlieory conceals an underlying uses of the purposive approach 

which, at surface level, appears to concern meaning. That is, if we accept that 

traveller I 's  situation is an absurd literal interpretation, this characterises our 

conclusion as a straightforw ard literal interpretation as envisaged under the 

prevailing theory. That is, the prevailing theory w ould hold that, on reflecting on 

the statutory terms, a literal approach is appropriate to traveller 3's case, but not to 

traveller 1. Yet both individuals are asleep. Therefore, there m ust be some
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underlying, non textual interpretation at play here in order to find which case 

represents the standard instance of the w ord sleep for the purposes of the statute. 

Moreover, on a literal appraisal, traveller 2's case is less clear cut, yet his situation 

comes w ithin the scenarios likely to have been envisaged by the legislature in 

drafting such an Act.

Thus, a consideration of the purpose behind the statute in the context of 

traveller 2's case is required in order to identify the legislative intent, even though 

his case falls outside of the core of the rule. This example furnishes two conclusions: 

first, taking the text as context approach as assum ed under the prevailing theory 

cannot solve this legislative gap, and second, that the intertw ined relationship 

posited between literalism and intent under the prevailing theory is inaccurate. 

Traveller 3's case shows that literal interpretation can work in particular instances, 

but there m ust be an absence of intuitively absurd results in order for the prevailing 

account of literal meaning to apply. That is, the case of traveller 3 illustrates that 

statutes can bear a literal application, but these instances are rare for the m ost part 

because it is uncommon for statutory language to cater adequately for real life 

scenarios. Indeed, the analysis of statutory purpose and the resort to the context of 

the case in the application of the statute illustrates the claim made in the 

introduction to this thesis -  that statutory interpretation in the m ain operates on a 

purposive foundation.

The prevailing theory holds that w hen we reach an absurd literal meaning 

we m ust change tack and consider purpose. The judge is said no longer to take a 

literalist approach, even though it is assum ed that he may have to consider 

am biguous or absurd results before form ulating a literal interpretation of statutory 

language or considering statutory purpose. The crucial issue is that there is never a 

threshold point at which we make that change from a literal to a purposive outlook. 

With this in mind I will now consider the underlying role attributed to statutory 

absurdity, and illustrate how this leads to a purposive interpretative approach.

3.4.4 The 'Absurdity Doctrine'

The threshold issue outlined above is pivotal in finding whether the courts actually 

move from literal interpretation to discerning legislative purpose. That is, the shift
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from the literal to the purposive approach as provided for under the prevailing 

theory supposes a fixed point where the judge can determinately say that he can no 

longer interpret literally. M anning claims that the "absurdity doctrine" lies at the 

core of this transition from the literal approach to the purposive approach. The 

ability of the doctrine to account for this interpretative gap is rooted in the 

consistency of the interpretations of the court when it attem pts to discern legislative 

intention. That is. Manning holds, that to arrive at the "correct" interpretation of the 

legislative intent, purposive interpretation presupposes the idea of an absurd literal 

meaning, an absurd meaning which, regardless of its clear literal ramifications, is 

presum ed not to mean w hat it is straightforw ardly interpreted to mean:

The standard justification for the absurdity doctrine is straightforw ard. In a 

system m arked by legislative suprem acy (within constitutional boundaries) 

...courts act as faithful agents of [the legislature]. For that reason, legislative 

intent is widely assum ed to be the touchstone of statutory interpretation. 

While the enacted text is generally considered the best evidence of such 

intent, [the legislature] does not always accurately reduce its intentions to 

words because legislators necessarily draft statutes within the constraints of 

bounded foresight, limited resources and imperfect language. The absurdity 

doctrine builds on tliis idea: If a given statutory application sharply 

contradicts commonly held social values, then the Supreme C ourt presum es 

that this absurd result reflects imprecise drafting that [the legislature] could 

and would have corrected had the issue come up during the enactm ent 

process. Accordingly, standard interpretative doctrine (perhaps 

tautologically) defines an 'absurd  result' as an outcome so contrary to 

perceived social values that [the legislature] could not have 'in tended it'. So 

understood, the absurdity doctrine is merely a version of strong 

intentionalism, which permits a court to adjust a clear statute in the rare case 

in which the court finds that the statutory text diverges from the legislature's 

true intent, as derived from sources such as ... the purpose of the statute as a 

whole.297

297 John Manning, T he Absurdity Doctrine', (2002-2003), 116 Harv. L. Rev. 2387, at 2389-2390.
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Thus, referring  to the exam ple in section 3.4.3 above, finding traveller 1 guilty  of the 

offence of sleep ing  in a train  station  satisfies w h a t w e perceive to be an  absurd  

result. Thus, tacit assum ptions as to legislative in ten t are m ade u n d er the guise of a 

consideration  of the results of a literal in terp re ta tion , even though  the literal 

ram ifications of the rule aga inst falling asleep in the train  station  ap p ear self 

evident.

This cap tu res an im portan t underly ing  re la tionship  betw een the invocation 

of p u rposive  in terpretation  and  the role tha t the 'ab su rd ity  doctrine ' plays in 

cap tu rin g  the correct legislative in ten t and , indeed , the "literal" m eaning  in 

question. The principal operative factor in a s ta tu to ry  m eaning  being held as absurd  

lies in the contextual ram ifications of a "literal" in terp re tation  of such. This confirm s 

the theory th a t in order to in te rp re t in a literal capacity , we m ust first ask  ourselves 

'is  this m eaning absurd? ' This, in tu rn , po in ts to the fact that, if the absurd ity  

doctrine is alw ays in play, then  w e are alw ays in terp re ting  purposively  in relation 

to non textual issues, such as the 'com m only  held social values ' that M anning 

m entions. Therefore, in light of m y exam ples, a literal in terp re ta tion  of the m eaning 

of the w ord "sleep", or constru ing  the correct m eaning  of the w ords "d o  you know  

the w ay to the station" in the context of the text or com m unication as a w hole, is 

beside the point, and  the prevailing  ra tionalisation of the m ovem ent from  literal to 

pu rp o siv e  in terp re ta tion  w here am biguities and  absurd ities are involved is 

inaccurate, as purpose  is a lw ays in play.

3.5 The Resort to Statutory Purpose: Context over Literal Meaning

As outlined , the prevailing  theory  requires a consideration  of p u rp o se  w h ere  literal 

m eaning  is no t evident. In considering  how  in terp re ters  em ploy a pu rposive  

m ethodology , it is clear tha t the resort to sta tu to ry  p u rp o se  underscores the role 

p layed  by the context of the case in in terp re ta tio n  situations. This a rg u m en t is 

detrim ental to  the p resu p p o sitio n  tha t literalism  occupies the defau lt in terp re ta tive  

approach . This pre-literalist o rien ta tion  of p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  has been  noted  

in Cross on Statutory Interpretation:

... assum ptions [as to literalism ] relate, in part, to the p u rp o se  of the speaker

or the w riter ...We still refer to this as an  in terp re ta tion  by reference to
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'ordinary m eaning' because the reader is able to rely on an immediate 

understanding of the purpose behind the use of the w ords w ithout engaging 

in any further research. If this interpretation of the w riter's w ords proves 

w rong, the reader can rightly complain that a w arning should have been 

given that it was necessary to read the words in a different, less imm ediate 

context.298

If we take this claim to its logical conclusion, there is always some contextual 

reading which assum es the purpose of the statute, anterior to assum ptions about 

literalism and its role in articulating legislative intent. This argum ent rejects the 

contention that courts adopt a pre-determ ined literal m eaning which exists 

independently of the purpose of the statute and the appropriate context. In essence, 

then, the notion of context independent literal statutory m eaning is presupposed 

but difficult to reconcile with interpretative practice. In reality, judges articulate 

meaning "appropriate in relation to the immediately obvious and unresearched 

context and purpose ... unless notice is given to the contrary."299 This line of analysis 

suggests that statutory interpretation takes place not on foot of a consideration of 

the language of the statute in isolation, but in terms of an abstract application of the 

purpose behind the statute to the context of the case.

It would be ill-advised, however, to overextend purposive interpretation as a 

panacea to all the difficulties of statutory interpretation, given that - as we shall see 

in the Irish context at least - the courts are not all too clear on w hat exactly is meant 

by the "purposive approach". This is due to the threshold issue outlined in the 

discussion of the absurdity doctrine. That is, where there is a divergence between 

literal and purposive interpretation there is an unquantified interpretative gap 

between the decision to abandon literal interpretation and adopt a purposive 

approach. Thus, there remains a residual uncertainty as to the exact conditions 

under which the court dispenses with literal interpretation, aside from the relatively 

uncom partm entalised doctrines of uncertainty, am biguity and absurdity under s.5 

of the Interpretation Act 2005, which will be visited again in the next chapter.

298 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 32.
299 Ibid.
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In light of th is indeterm inacy the obvious question  arises: how  ineffective - th a t is, 

uncertain , am biguous or absurd  - m ust a s ta tu to ry  provision  be in order to invoke a 

pu rp o siv e  approach? The prevailing  theory offers no com pelling explanation  as to 

how  or w hen  a judge will d ispense w ith  the literal app roach  and  ad o p t ano ther 

in terp re ta tive  m ethod. The m ost concise sta tem en t of how  the courts perceive the 

various in terp re ta tive  m ethods w as ou tlined  by M cG uinness J in DB v Minister for 

H e a l t h - , how ever, her decision does no t ad d ress  w hen  literal in terp re ta tion  ends 

an d  p u rposive  in terp retation  begins:

It m ay, I think, be safe to sum  u p  the judicial d icta in this w ay. In the 

in terp re ta tion  of s tatu tes the starting  po in t shou ld  be the literal approach  -  

the p lain  o rd inary  m eaning  of the w o rd s used. The pu rposive  app roach  m ay 

also be of considerable assistance, frequently , b u t no t invariably , w here the 

literal approach  leads to am biguity , lack of clarity , self contrad iction , or even 

absurd ity  .̂ 0'

G iven that the sta tem ent of M cG uinness ] does not ad v e rt to the com plexity  of the 

in teraction of literal and  purposive in terp re ta tion , it m igh t be th a t the courts do  not 

openly  acknow ledge the underly ing  role played by statu to ry  p u rpose  in the 

form ulation  of clear statu to ry  m eaning. D odd argues tha t 'if  a provision  is found to 

be entirely  plain and  incapable of bearing m ore th an  one m eaning, effect m ust 

norm ally  be given to that plain m eaning, and  purpose will play little or no role.'-^o^ 

H ow ever, this seem s incorrect in tha t it assum es th a t the m ethod by w hich a 

p rov ision 's  plain m eaning is ascertained is su p ersed ed  by the resu lt arrived  at; that 

is, the result p roves m ore im p o rtan t than  the procedure . This p resupposes the idea 

of literal m eaning; thus, the hypo thesis becom es the prem ise. As sta ted  before, if we 

are to  arrive a t literal statu to ry  m eaning  w e m u st ask ourselves the question: "is this 

sta tu to ry  provision am biguous, or does the language of the section include any 

absurd ity?" This is inversely purposive; it is, in effect, a p u rposive  question  -  

essentially  w e are asking "does the language of this section p erm it s tra igh tfo rw ard  

app lica tion", or "w ill it be form ally realised?", b u t in o rder to do  so, w e m ust 

conceive of the in tended  contextual applica tion  of the provision.

3™ [2003] 3 IR 12
301 D .B .  V. M i n i s t e r  f o r  Hea lth  [2003] 3 l.R. 12, at 49-50
302 Dodd, S t a t u t o r y  In te rp re ta t io n  in Ire land , at 168
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This assumes that there is always a need to ask questions as to potential for 

absurdity. That is, if we are to be capable of interpreting literally, then, we m ust 

preface our literal interpretations with a purposive m ethodology. On this 

understanding of statutory interpretation we cannot interpret literally at all, and the 

foundational rationale of the prevailing theory collapses on itself. Thus, a contextual 

reading of the statute precedes any formulation of literal statutory meaning. Indeed, 

Donlan and Kennedy have pointed to this incongruity in the prevailing distinction 

between literal and purposive interpretation, and how they diverge - in a way 

underlining the key position of purposive interpretation w ithin the statutory 

context:

...the dividing lines between literal and purposive interpretations may not

always be clear. As a practical matter, it will be difficult to read the whole

text literally w ithout also reading it purposively...303

This alludes to one of the chief criticisms of the prevailing approach outlined in this 

theory - the proposal of an abstract tipping point between literalism and 

purposivism  - whereas in fact, the purposive approach occupies the default 

interpretative position. The observation then that one cannot interpret literally 

w ithout also engaging purposively with the text gives the lie to the claim that the 

interpretations of the courts espouse a preference for the literal approach.

Indeed, the notion that legislative intent is not determ ined solely by the 

words of a text is central to a consideration of the foundational role played by 

context in statutory meaning.^w Twining and Miers outline a useful taxonomy of the 

concept of intent and how in its different manifestations it orientates tow ards 

various notions of "meaning" or "purpose", applications of intent which overlap 

and are used interchangeably, m aking it difficult to determ ine how intent is applied 

in practice in statutory interpretation. In an attem pt to unpack this lack of clarity, a 

cross section of the table presented by Twining and Miers will be adapted and

303 Donlan and Kennedy, 'A Flood of Light?: Comments on the Interpretation Act 2005', (2006) 6 
Judicial Studies Institute Journal, at 118
3<>*Flanagan, 'Revisiting the Contribution of Literal Meaning to Legal Meaning', at 256
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em ployed here to illustrate both the similarity and nuances between these concepts. 

This will also aid in the argum ents forwarded in the next sectioni^os

Object of intent

1. L intended that the words 
should be understood 
according to some settled 
convention or some 
technical usage.

2. (a) L intended that the rule 
should cover situations of 
type O but not situations 
of type P.

2. (b) L intended that this 
rule should/should not 
repeal, make an exception 
to or otherwise change 
other rule(s).

3. L intended that the rule 
should have a particular 
(direct or indirect) 
impact on behaviour or 
attitudes or have other 
consequences.

Some possible deviations

The words to be interpreted 
had no settled meaning or L 
... had no clear intent as to 

meaning.

L had no clear intention as 
to scope.

L had no intention as to the 
possible effects on other 
rules; the rule had affected 
other rules in ways not 
contemplated by the rule 
maker.

Term

intended meaning 
of words.

intended scope.

(un)intended effects.

L had no clear intent as to purpose,(un)intended
the consequences of consequences
the rule or the rule did 
not have the consequences 
intended or it had 

other unintended consequences.

Thus, Twining and Miers's treatm ent of the nuances between intent, meaning and 

purpose shows how legislatures, and by extension courts, often interchange these 

labels.306 This may offer one explanation why there is a lack of clarity as to the 

distinction between meaning and intent in the prevailing theory, and indeed, intent 

and purpose in the practice. Thus, it is suggested for the purposes of this thesis the 

term  "meaning" implies how the words of the statute will be understood; "intent" 

refers to the narrow  notion that the words used will serve some aim; whereas 

"purpose" implies the w ider notion that there will be consequences on a general 

application of the rule which courts m ust consider in finding whether that intention

305  S e e  W illiam  T w in in g  and  D av id  M iers, Hoiu to Do Things w ith  Rules, (5*'’ ed , C a m b rid g e  U n iv ers ity  Press, 
2010) at 151-152.
306 Ibid, at 150.
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will be served. In order to separate these distinct interpretative approaches, 

consider the following taxonomy, which will outline the prevailing approach to the 

terms, and the alternative approach proposed in this thesis. All non-literal forms of 

interpretation will be considered under the catch-all label "teleological 

interpretation";

1) Literal Interpretation - Prevailing Theory: clear statutory language applies in

itself, automatically represents the intention of the legislature.

2) Teleological Interpretation:

a) Subjective Intention - Prevailing Theory: rejects role of extrinsic aids such 

as parliam entary debates. Courts not allowed consider subjective 

intentions, such as those outlined by Ministers or particular T.D.'s.

b) Objective Statutory Intention -  Prevailing Theory: consideration of the 

intention of the legislature as represented in the literal m eaning of the 

words of the statute. Intimates co-dependent connection with literal rule.

c) Text as Context Interpretation -  Prevailing Theory; consideration of the 

intention of the legislature in light of the words of the statute taken as a 

whole on the failure of literal approach.

d) Purposive/H ybrid  Approach -  interpretative critique of prevailing 

approaches proposed in this thesis. Court decisions dem onstrate an 

underlying purposive approach in considering the application of the 

statute to the context of the case, yet dem onstrate an orientation towards 

the words of the text in considering the intended application of those 

words in light of statutory purpose. Literal interpretation, per se, is 

formally rejected.

3.6 The Fusion of Statutory Purpose and Legislative Intent

The relationship between statutory m eaning and the resultant intent is central to the 

prevailing theory of statutory interpretation, as it is suggested that there is no gap 

between discerning the m eaning of the text and the intention ascribed to it. 

However, as outlined above, the underlying role of purpose and context in the
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articulation of s ta tu to ry  m eaning  indicates that the prevailing  theory  is incorrect in 

assum ing  a p red isposition  to w ard s literal in terp retation  on the p art of the courts. 

This necessarily d is ru p ts  the assum ed nexus betw een literal m eaning  and  intent, 

thus affirm ing the claim  at the ou tset of this chapter th a t the sta tu to ry  language on 

its ow n term s cannot autom atically  adequate ly  express the legislative in tention . This 

aspect of the p revailing  theory necessarily obscures the roles p layed  by purposive 

in terp re ta tion  and  the consideration  of legislative in ten t in articu la ting  statu to ry  

m eaning.

In its defau lt preference for literalism  the prevailing  theory  depicts the 

pu rposive  ap p ro ach  as a secondary , non-literal in terp re ta tive  device w hich 

represen ts a m eans of articu la ting  the in tention of the legislature. H ow ever, 

legislative in ten t is often regarded  as an  in terp re ta tive  principle in itself. Thus, w e 

are faced w ith  a q uandary ; w hen  the courts d ep art from  literalism  in seeking to 

effectuate the  in ten tion  of the legislature, the prevailing  account is silent as to 

w hether this transition  is gu ided  by purpose  alone, by a reflection of the in ten tion  of 

the legislature on its ow n term s, or by com bining a consideration  of both those, and 

o ther principles.

Barak has suggested  th a t the resort to p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  necessitates 

first, conceptualising the  fusion of the general purpose  of a statu te; tha t is, looking 

to the goals, in terests and  values im plicit in the sta tu to ry  text - the ratio legis - and 

second, conceptualising  the objective and subjective in ten tions of parliam en t in light 

of this.307 Yet this ra tionale im plies a very  strong sim ilarity  betw een statu to ry  

p u rpose  and  the role tha t legislative in ten t plays in the d iscernm ent of statu to ry  

m eaning, to the  po in t tha t they are ind istinguishable. Indeed , it has been suggested  

th a t in their "w id est senses" the concepts of legislative in ten t and  sta tu to ry  purpose  

"overlap" .308 This fusion  is n o t helpful in deciphering  how  in ten t and  p u rp o se  are 

separated  in practice.

In their rep o rt on sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  in the Irish context, the Law 

Reform C om m ission argued  tha t there is "very little difference" betw 'een the

30̂  Aahron Barak, Purposive Interpretntion in Law, (Princeton U niversity Press, 2005), at 339-340.
308 Dickerson, The Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 87. The "widest" sense of purpose here is 
regardeJ as the "ver)' general" notion that statutes are aim ed al advancing the com m on good.
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phrases purpose and intent, yet signalled that purpose implies a "broad concept", 

whereas "intention" refers to extrinsic aids used in relation to textual intention.^o^ 

This represents the assum ed m eaning of both terms in the prevailing theory when 

the notion of non-literal interpretation is considered. In adverting to the overlap 

between intention and purpose, the Commission underlined the danger of 

departing too radically from literal m eaning in effectuating statutory purpose, 

affirming the claim above that intention may be a more text-orientated 

interpretative device than statutory purpose:

There is a strong argum ent in favour of a com m on sense approach to 

statutory interpretation, whereby a judge, in deciding a case, is expected to 

avoid giving a provision a meaning which plainly thw arts the legislative 

intention behind the statute. On the other hand, there is a fine line between 

embracing this principle and em pow ering a judge to impose his or her own 

view of the m ost appropriate meaning, at the expense of the explicit 

w ording of the provision. The former situation may be regarded as 

desirable, common-sense judicial interpretation; the latter opens the door to 

the risk of judicial legislation.^io

Thus, the Law Reform Commission point to an inherent tension between the pillars 

of the prevailing theory -  the prim ary use of the literal rule, the effectuation of 

legislative intent, and the use of purpose where a link cannot be ascertained 

between meaning and intent on the application of the literal rule. However, little or 

nothing is said of the relationship between legislative intent and statutory purpose, 

beyond the general claim that the latter is a w ider interpretative device. The 

prevailing theory does not offer any distinction between the court's resort to 

purpose and legislative intent where literalism is dispensed with. For his part Dodd 

merely states that when courts dispense w'ith the literal rule, they w’ill "resort to the 

concept of legislative intention", and in so doing "typically does so on the basis that 

it is giving effect to the legislative intent"3n, with no allusion as to w hen the 

purposive m ethod ensues.

3WL.R.C., [61-2000], at 11.
310 LRC [61-2000], at 10.
311 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 24.
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It may be that reference to legislative intent is a necessary juridical artefact, an 

interpretative reference point which purports to hedge non textual judicial 

discretion. Yet, by the same token, judicial reference to the purposive approach has 

become synonymous with statements as to legislative intent given its non-textual 

connotations. Thus, the two concepts have become somewhat fused, both abstractly 

and in the Irish practice. Twining and Miers have noted that this conflation has 

become a feature of both theory and practice, suggesting that more should be done 

to flesh out the difference between the two.212 In order to distinguish between 

intentions and purposes they recommend that the concept of intention should relate 

to a general cluster of notions about intent; for example, the notion that rule makers 

intend to make particular rules, that they have intentions as to the scope of rules, 

that the rule makers intended to express the rule in the words chosen and had 

intentions as to the meanings attached thereto.^*^ They recommend that purpose, on 

the other hand, should be confined solely to a consideration of the possible 

consequences of the rule.̂ '**

Thus, in order to limit confusion, "purpose" should speak to intended 

consequences, direct and indirect purposes -  that is, the stated outcome of the rule 

and ancillary effects. Adapting an example outlined by Twining and Miers, the 

direct purpose of police check points is to check tax, insurance, licences, 

roadworthiness of vehicles etc, but they have the indirect or "ulterior" purpose of 

catching drink drivers and making roads and road users aware of the rules and 

enhancing road s a f e t y Thus, Twining and Miers recommend that we should 

conceptualise intention as relating to the rule itself, or to the text of the rule in the 

statutory context, whereas purpose refers to the results of the rule. This 

differentiation is useful and will be revisited in the discussion of interpretative 

theory in chapter 5.

Despite this useful differentiation, the claim in this thesis that purposive 

interpretation plays an underlying role in the articulation of statutory meaning

312 See Tw ining and Miers, Haw to Do Things W ith Rules, at 150-154.
313 Ibid, at 153.
314 Ibid.
315 Ibid.
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situates purpose as a "touciistone" of statutory interpretation^i^, complicating how 

we conceive legislative intent as an interpretative device. W hat is clear is the 

incorrectness of the prevailing assum ption that speaking of the purpose of an Act 

resolves the tension between literalism and the effectuation of intent, because it has 

been shown that there is always a perem ptory resort to statutory purpose. 

Therefore, if anything, purpose and intent, and not literalism and intent, manifest a 

foundational orientation tow ards each other. Twining and M iers's argum ents 

intimate that the chief difference between intention and purpose lies in the 

approach of the court in considering the application of the statute. That is, resort to 

legislative intent seeks to effectuate the wishes of the enacting legislature in the 

context of the legislative text, had they been presented w ith the interpretative issue 

at hand; whereas purposivism  requires courts to be faithful to the "broader 

purposes" of the statute, and solve the interpretative issue in relation to those 

purposes in considering the application and consequences of the statute.^i’’

The prevailing theory thus assum es that there is a co-dependent relationship 

between the literal rule and legislative intention. That is, literal meaning is said to 

automatically signify the intention of the legislature, fulfilling the interpretative 

duty of the courts. The role of purpose under prevailing theory has been described 

as a text-oriented approach which considers the purpose of the enactm ent in the 

context of the text of the statute as a whole in order to effectuate the legislative 

intention. However, the argum ent above that there is an underlying resort to 

purpose necessarily underm ines these claims. If the prevailing theory is incorrect in 

the assum ption that the literal rule is the default interpretative device, this negates 

the claim that there is a co-dependent relationship between literal meaning and 

intent.

Instead of the prevailing account of the relationship betw een literal meaning, 

intent and purpose, this thesis claims that purpose is the underlying interpretative 

device in finding plain statutory meaning. Thus, the literal rule as rationalised 

under the prevailing theory does not work on its own term s, as there m ust always

316 See Dickerson, The Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 87,
317 Martin H. Redish and Theodore T. Chung, 'Dem ocratic Theory and the Legislative Process: 
M ourning the Death of OriginaUsm in Statutory Interpretation', (1993-1994) 68 Tul. L. Rev. 803, at 815.
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be an underlying reference to the context of the particular case in determ ining the 

"literal" meaning of the statute. The resort to legislative intent, then, can be read as 

an attem pt by courts to channel abstract causal factors that led to or motivated the 

legislature to enact the statute in question.^'® This is a necessarily text oriented 

enterprise. Statutory purpose on the other hand involves a broader, hypothetical 

view of w hat the statute seeks to achieve. The following diagram s are an attem pt to 

illustrate the distinct roles of purpose and intent in light of these argum ents and to 

differentiate between the two concepts. The prevailing approach to legislative intent 

and statutory purpose is reflected in the following diagrams;

(a). (b).

Literal Text Intent

(c). (d).

PurposeText as a whole

The prevailing account of the interpretative practice supposes that, when faced with 

different interpretative conditions the courts m ust engage different interpretative 

methodologies. Thus, w hen the courts are satisfied that they can apply a literal 

textual meaning, it is assum ed that this meaning automatically represents and 

speaks exclusively to legislative intent, whereas in situations where tliere is an 

absence of literal meaning, they m ust consider the statutory purpose in relation to 

the text as a whole -  the only context they are allowed to consider. Thus, diagram s 

(a), (b), (c), and (d) represent the prevailing account of the separation of meaning

See D w ork in , Law's Em pire, a t 50.
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and intent and how the concepts differ in practice to the correlative notions of 

statutory purpose and contextual interpretation.

However, this is far too rudim entary an account of interpretation. The second 

set of diagram s below is a m ore accurate description of the similarities between 

statutory purpose and intent, and how they are arranged on a similar interpretative 

spectrum , but apply to distinct concerns. This claim implies that the courts consider 

a combination of statutory purpose and legislative intent in reaching the ultimate 

end of statutory interpretation. This suggests that the default pairing of meaning 

and intent, and the correlative secondary relevance of purposive interpretation 

under the prevailing theory is inaccurate. The interpretative m ethods of the courts 

cannot be so crudely categorised as represented in the prevailing theory and, if 

anything, are m erged until such a point that we can attribute statutory purpose in 

considering the application of the statute, or the intention behind the w ords of a 

statutory text and w hat they are supposed to achieve. My argum ent has been to 

point out that we do not approach texts from a default literalist position, and that it 

is incorrect to demarcate interpretative m ethods in such an unqualified fashion.

(e)
Purpose

Intent

Context of case

Text

Thus, imagine diagram s (e) and (f) above represent statutory interpretation in 

practice -  an alternative conception of the practice as assumed under the prevailing 

theory. My argum ent is that a consideration of both purpose and intent, and text 

and context, are malleable and cannot be extricated from each other as simply as 

proposed under the prevailing theory. That is, I find it inaccurate to argue that 

judges intuitively know that they are dealing with literal meaning and m ust channel 

intent exclusively, or conversely, know that they m ust look to the text as a whole in 

ascertaining its purpose. Diagram (e) represents the notion that statutory purpose 

necessarily concerns a wider interpretative lens than the concept of legislative
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intent. This is intimated in the prevailing theory; that is, where the courts cannot 

decipher a clear legislative intent they have regard to the statutory purpose, and, as 

such, is not a problematic issue.

If we consider diagram  (f), this reflects the claim that there is always a 

reference to context in some form. Thus, a consideration of statutory purpose 

concerns the meaning of the statute in relation to the context of the particular case, 

and in light of the consequences of an application of a particular interpretation. 

Intention concerns textual matters, or the intended meaning of the statute. The 

problem  with the rationalisation of interpretative practice under the prevailing 

theory is that in routine instances of statutory interpretation it is assum ed that there 

is no resort to context or statutory purpose, as the courts need only refer to the text 

or to the text as a whole in the absence of plain meaning, or in the event of 

am biguity or absurdity. So the prevailing account of interpretative practice 

necessitates four separate interpretative lenses, a singular interpretative approach 

and a correlative object of interpretation for literal and non-literal interpretative 

situations. This is an inaccurate prescription of how interpreters engage with texts.

3.7 Uncertainty as to the Form and Function of the Interpretative 

Criteria

The last precept to be analysed here is the notion that the courts are duty bound to 

have regard to the interpretative criteria in every case where the interpretation of a 

statute is at issue. As outlined in chapter 2, the interpretative criteria are said to take 

the form of long established rules, maxims, and presum ptions, which compel 

interpretative decisions as to legislative intention.^^^ It is asserted that the 

interpretative criteria prom ote interpretative predictability and "avoid excesses that 

m ight arise if there was no logical system  for adjudicating interpretative 

disputes"320, yet the courts have acknowledged that while there is relative 

agreem ent as to which interpretative criteria are em ployed, applying them is not so 

straightforw ard .321

315 D odd, Slalulory Interpretation in Ireland, at 30.
320 Ibid, at 34.
321 N oted by the court in DPP v  Alan Simpson (No 2) [1959] IR 335, cited in Dodd, Statutory Interpretation 
in Ireland, at 35, note 78.
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Thus, the interpretative criteria are assum ed to be pro-literal under the prevailing 

theory, insofar as they provide the courts with a range of assum ptions that assist in 

discerning literal interpretation. However, this very assum ption pulls against the 

isolationist rationalisation of the literal rule under the prevailing theory, suggesting 

that if the interpretative criteria are employed in the construction of literal meaning, 

literal meaning does not apply in and of itself. Indeed, Twining and Miers have 

noted this tension, stating that that while the courts have developed a w ide range of 

"prescriptions" that aid them in the interpretation of statutes, they operate as 

justifications for interpretations in particular cases, as opposed to criteria that 

actually compel interpretative d e c i s i o n s . 3 2 2

Thus, in assum ing that the courts m ust have regard to a w ide range of 

interpretative criteria in every case, the prevailing theory presents a dichotomous 

conception of role attributed to the interpretative criteria. This necessarily dilutes 

the default role of literal interpretation and cuts against the secondary role 

attributed to statutory purpose. That is, the prevailing theory cannot have it botli 

ways -  the interpretative criteria cannot be assum ed as pro-literal in that they aid 

the courts in discerning literal statutory meaning, nor can they be regarded as 

supplem enting the purposive approach, because they are non-textual interpretative 

aids and the prevailing theory regards statutory purpose as a text oriented 

interpretative approach. Indeed, very little is said of the place of the interpretative 

criteria under the prevailing approach - whether they augm ent literal interpretation, 

or whether it is assum ed that they are separate and distinct interpretative m easures 

from the literal approach. Rather the basic claim is that the literal rule is the prim ary 

interpretative criterion, and various other secondary criteria interpretative (canons, 

maxims etc) are employed, but not as regularly as the literal rule.323

Instead, the interpretative criteria should be conceived as anti-literal. That is, tools 

used by the courts which compel decisions one way or the other,324 each canon 

representing an arrow in the interpretative quiver at the court's disposal. Yet the 

prevailing rationalisation of the role played by the interpretative criteria does not

322 See Tw ining and Miers, Haw to Do Things with Rules, a t 239.
323 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, a t 30.
324 Ibid.
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extend beyond the rud im en tary  claim  outlined  above -  tha t they aid the courts in 

d iscerning legislative intent. Indeed, the criteria w ere  described by M urray J in 

Crilly V T  & j Farrington Ltd.^^  as the "m ethodo logy  used by the courts for the 

purpose of ascertain ing  the will of the O ireachtas as expressed in Acts ado p ted ". 

H ow  the courts em ploy specific criteria and  w hether they in teract w ith  a 

consideration  of p u rpose  and  legislative in tent, for exam ple, is left unresolved.

D odd states that the use of the in terp re ta tive  criteria is no t coup led  w ith  the 

court's  evaluation  of legislative intent^^e . ra ther it is said tha t they p rov ide  an  

in terp re ta tive  lim itation on  the courts, p reven ting  them  from  encroaching on the 

legislative pow er of the O ireachtas. 2̂7 Thus, the p revailing  theory assum es tha t the 

in terp re ta tive  m ust be taken into account by tlie courts in considering  the literal 

m eaning of s ta tu to ry  texts. H ow ever, it is also im plied  that they m anifest as 

discretionary  in terp re ta tive  devices, bu t this is offset by the assum ption  tha t the 

legislature can pred ic t their use as it is p resum ed  to know  how  the courts go abou t 

statu to ry  in terpretation .'’̂  ̂ Yet D odd locates the "source of legitim acy" th rough  

w hich the court applies the in terp re ta tive  criteria in " the  basic rule of 

in terp re ta tion", that is, the p resupposition  held by the legislature th a t statu tes will 

be in terpreted  by reference to the in terp re ta tive  c r i t e r i a . ^ 2 9  Thus, the prevailing  

theory holds that the O ireachtas believes the in terp re ta tive  criteria will be used , and 

so are understood  as legislating in cognisance of the criteria and  their likely effect.

At first glance, how ever, this seem s to be self-affirm ing, or circular at the 

very least. A ssum ing that the legitim ating force behind  the in terp re ta tive  criteria is 

a conviction on the p art of the legislature tha t they will be app lied  is self evident. 

Essentially, this am oun ts to the claim; " the  in terp re ta tive  criteria are legitim ate 

because we the legislature believe them  to be legitim ate". Thus, the criteria get as 

m uch in terp re ta tive  legitim acy from the O ireach tas 's  belief that they will be used as 

the literal approach  gets from  the assum ption  th a t the constitu tional fram ew ork  

requires in terp re ta tion  to be literal, because the prevailing  theory  does n o t elicit an

3 2 5  [2001] 3 IR 251.
326 Dodd, S t a t u t o r y  I n t e r p r e tn t io n  in  I re la n d ,  at 115.
327 Ibid, at 288.
328 Ibid, at 34.
329 Ibid at 31.
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in terp re ta tive  theory  as to how  the criteria will be used. Instead it m erely assum es 

tha t they will be used. There shou ld  be substan tive external reasons to m ake such a 

claim , b u t the significance of the criteria u n d er the prevailing  theory h inges on this 

assum ption .

If the assum ption  relates m erely to one criterion, such as the p resu m p tio n  

th a t s ta tu to ry  w ords are p resum ed  to have som e effect, then  there is no  significant 

problem , as the courts will only be concerned w ith  the basic p u rp o se  of effectuating 

legislative intent. H ow ever, the fact is th a t in every  case there are  several conflicting 

in terp re ta tive  criteria at issue. Thus, a circular assum ption  such as " the  legislature 

can account for the m anner in w hich the courts app ly  the in terp re ta tive  criteria", 

cannot answ er all in terp re ta tive  problem s. The leg islature is abou t as capable of 

p red ic ting  w hich criterion will be u tilised  in particu lar circum stances as it is at 

p red ic ting  the th reshold  po in t a t w hich literalism  gives w ay to  purpose . Yet both  of 

these notions are considered legitim ating principles u n d er the prevailing  theory  of 

sta tu to ry  in terpre tation .

Bennion has noted  the vague role p layed by the criteria in  the processes of 

sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  and how  it is unrealistic to assum e th a t they  au g m en t literal 

in terpretation .

The natu ral and  reasonable desire th a t statu tes should  be easily u nderstood  is 

doom ed to d isappo in tm ent. T hw arted , it shifts to  an  equally  na tu ra l and 

reasonable desire for efficient tools of in terp re ta tion . If sta tu tes m ust be 

obscure, let us have a t least sim ple devices to e lucidate  them . A golden  rule 

w ould  be best, to unlock all m ysteries. Alas ... there is no  golden  rule. N or is 

there a m ischief rule, or a literal rule, or any  other cure-all rule of thum b. 

Instead there are a thousand  and  one in terp re ta tive  criteria. Fortunately , not 

all of these p resen t them selves in any one case; bu t those th a t do  yield factors 

that the in terp re ter m ust figuratively  w eigh and  balance. T hat is the nearest 

we can get to a golden rule, and  it is n o t very near.^^o

330 Bennion, On Statutory Interpretation, at 9 (em phasis in original).
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T he above sta tem en t w as q uo ted  in full in Crilly M urray illustra ting  th a t there is 

a g rea t deal of uncerta in ty  as to  the role of the criteria, particu larly  given the 

system atic ap p ro ach  to  in te rp re ta tio n  p resu p p o sed  u n d er the prevailing  approach  

and  how  the criteria have been show n  to resist conform ity to tha t in terp retative 

system . Indeed , it is curious th a t the in terp re ta tive  criteria are even considered 

re levan t u n d e r the p revailing  theory , given that the literal ru le  and  pu rposive  

in terp re ta tio n  are p u rp o rted  to  cover a w ide ranging  in terp re ta tive  spectrum . In 

fact, despite the p revailing  assu m p tio n  th a t the in terp re ta tive  criteria are well 

estab lished  rules an d  m axim s, the suitability  of any criterion is u ltim ately  an  issue 

for the judge to settle  on. T hus, underly in g  the app lication  of each in terp retative 

criterion  there is an  elem ent of d iscretion, w hich is n o t d ictated  according to rule or 

m axim : 3̂2

In any given case, the im portance of any one particu lar criterion m ay 

d ep en d  on its in trinsic usefu lness in add ressing  the in terp re ta tive  d o u b t that 

arises and iden tify ing  the in ten tion  of the legislature. There is considerable 

judicial d iscretion  as to the applica tion  of an  ind iv idual criterion in any 

given case. In ap p ly in g  the criteria, a court is generally  perm itted  to place 

greater w eigh t on one criterion  over ano ther. 3̂3

W hile this acknow ledges an  u n d erly in g  uncertain ty  in respect of the factors w hich 

com pel the choice of any single criterion, D o d d 's  rationale  here necessitates asking 

w he ther we m ust a lw ays m ake an assum ption  as to the usefulness of an  

in terp re ta tive  criterion  in the contex t in w hich  it is applied . If an  in terp re ta tive  

criterion proves useful by v irtue  of the fact th a t it allow s us to arrive at the m eaning 

of the  sta tu te  in the case in question , then the s tan d a rd  by w hich w e are assum ing 

the usefulness of the in te rp re ta tiv e  criterion in tha t situation  p roves self affirm ing. 

T here is an  u nsta ted  p resu p p o sitio n  here as to the  u tility  of any in terp retative 

criterion. T hat is, the  usefu lness of d ifferen t criteria is assum ed  in particu lar 

circum stances, b u t an  in te rp re ta tiv e  m ethod  canno t be justified by its resu lts unless

33’ D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 34.
332 Karl L lew ellyn illustrates this discretionary application clearly in 'Remarks on the Theory of 
A ppellate Decision and the Rules or Canons about H ow  Statutes are to be Construed', (1949-1950) 3 
Vand. L. Rev. 395.
333 D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, at 30.
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the court takes a radically pragm atic turn in decision making. Tiiis is an entirely 

regressive theoretical presupposition. The court cannot state that an interpretative 

criterion is good or useful simply because it allows for the correct interpretative 

approach and answer. In interpretative situations courts, like individuals, have an 

intuitive sense that a particular decision is right. It is true the selection of an 

interpretative criterion m ight facilitate a particular decision, but that does not imply 

that there is an obligation to take the criteria into account in all instances of 

statutory interpretation.

Rather, such an intuitive consideration is separate from the interpretative 

issue in question. This discretionary m ovem ent in choosing the relevant 

interpretative criterion does not reflect an aspect of statutory interpretation that is 

concrete in its determinacy. Any charges of arbitrariness then are understandably 

difficult to fend off -  a case which was resoundingly m ade by James Landis among 

others.334 The uncertainty surrounding the question of how the courts adopt 

particular interpretative criteria is apt to claims that the courts' discretionary 

capacity in this area frustrates rule of law compliance. Thus, lurking behind the 

prevailing notion that the courts m ust have regard to the interpretative criteria is 

the suspicion that the courts implicitly know a right answ er when they encounter 

one. This necessarily assum es that the selection of the correct interpretative criterion 

is a purely discretionary choice, cutting against one of the underlying principles of 

the prevailing theory -  the placing of limits on judicial discretion.

In the US it has been suggested that the interpretative criteria are not that 

significant in the interpretative scheme -  for example, Posner claims that not only 

do they am ount to a mere list of relevant considerations of "m odest utility", he does 

not regard them as interpretative considerations. He likens them to the "maxims of 

everyday life", considerations which merely help the court establish presum ptions 

that allow them to decide statutory cases, like the considerations one would take 

into account on m aking a difficult decision in life.335 This assum es that the 

interpretative criteria offer the court nothing in the way of guiding interpretation,

33̂  See James M. Landis, 'A Note on "Statutory Interpretation', (1929-1930) 43 Harv. L. Rev, 886, at 891, 
discussing the difficulties posed when statutory interpretation gives rise to indeterminacy and courts 
engage in speculation as to legislative intent,
335 Posner, The Problem s o f  jurispru den ce, at 280.
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insofar as they do  no t com pel, in any sense, notions of w h a t the legislature m ean t in 

particu lar situations.336 T hus, it is possible tha t the in terp re ta tive  criteria m erely 

p ro v id e  the cou rt w ith  a foundation  from  w hich to m ake a substan tive  policy based 

decision.337 C oupled  w ith  L lew ellyn 's criticism  that any num ber of canons can 

com pel the decision of the court in any case, and  th a t these criteria necessarily pull 

ag a in st each other,33s this drastically  underm ines the central position  of the 

in terp re ta tive  criteria in the  Irish context. Indeed, on such an  u n d erstan d in g  they 

have little or no th ing  to d o  w ith  in terp re ta tion  per se, and  certain ly  could no t be 

reg ard ed  as gu id in g  literal in terpretation .

3.8 Conclusion

In this chap ter m any of the underly ing  problem s of the prevailing  theory  of 

sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  have been discussed. O n foot of the p resen tation  of the core 

p recep ts of the prevailing  theory  in chap ter 2, it has been show n tha t the 

in terp re ta tive  schem e assum ed  u n d er the theory  is untenable. Indeed, the 

underly ing  precepts of the  prevailing  theory fail to reflect in terp re ta tive  practice 

adequate ly  -  som eth ing  th a t will be analysed fu rther in the next chapter. These 

a rg u m en ts have estab lished  that, far from  ensu rin g  a system atic, determ inative  

app roach  to in terp re ta tion , the prevailing  theory  canno t w ork  ow ing  to a series of 

inaccuracies w hich are endem ic in the operative precepts of the theory.

The prevailing  theory  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  in Ireland is d ep en d en t on a 

n u m b er of invalid  assum ptions. For exam ple, the claim  tha t the constitu tional 

fram ew ork  requires literal in terp re ta tion  has been show n  to be unw orkab le  and 

does not, in practice, requ ire  the courts to in te rp re t literally as it does not p ropose a 

theory  of in terp re ta tion  of itself. This underly ing  assu m p tio n  is one of a num ber of 

unsusta inab le  claim s w hich  are central to the app roach , bu t w hich do  n o t reflect 

reality . Indeed , the assum ed  isolationist app roach  to literal in terp re ta tion  fails in 

light of the resort to context, w hich underlies any instance of in terp re ta tion , as does 

the assum ption  tha t literalism  requires no in terp re ta tive  en d eav o u r on  the p art of 

the judge, particu larly  in light of the failure of the prevailing  approach  to d raw

336 I b i d ,

337 I b i d .

338 L lew ellyn, 'Remark.s on the T lieo iy  of A ppellate Decision and the Rules or Canons about H ow  
Statutes are to be Construed’, at 401.
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determ inate lines between literal and purposive interpretation. This isolationist 

interpretative approach does not work on its own terms, suggesting that, despite the 

inherent conceptual difficulties the default resort to literalism - which receives 

widespread support in the decisions of the courts - may be carrying out political 

work while hiding a site of power.

The notion that the courts m ust resort to the purposive approach in 

instances of textual uncertainty, ambiguity or absurdity belies the relationship 

envisaged between literalism and purpose under the prevailing account, and forces 

a recalibration of the concept of statutory purpose. The argum ent tliat there is an 

underlying resort to statutory purpose in any instance of statutory interpretation is 

fundam entally contrary to the default interpretative position occupied by the literal 

rule under the prevailing theory. Throughout this analysis it has been shown that 

the resort to statutory purpose and the context of the case play a pivotal role in the 

formulation of statutory meaning. This underlying claim is not observable in the 

prevailing account given the focus on the connection between literalism and intent. 

The critique of the prevailing theory on this point dissolves the distinction assumed 

between the literal and purposive approaches and underm ines the validity of the 

prevailing account as an adequate representation of interpretative practice, hideed, 

this fundamental shift requires a re-conceptualisation of central interpretative 

assum ptions, such as the role of legislative intent and statutory purpose.

Indeed, the notion that the courts are obligated to consider the purportedly 

pro-literal interpretative criteria in any instance of statutory interpretation has also 

been rejected. This cannot be correct because the interpretative criteria do not 

compel interpretative decisions. Indeed, the criteria manifestly pull against each 

other -  certain specifics of a case will imply one criterion, whereas another criterion 

may be equally applicable to another aspect of the same case. Interpretative devices 

so fluid in their application and relevance cannot be assumed as essential aspects of 

a predom inantly literalist interpretative approach. The next chapter will discuss a 

cross-section of decisions of the courts that are assum ed to substantiate the 

prevailing account. However, in analysing the reasoning processes of the judiciary 

in these cases I will attem pt to substantiate the claims above by offering an
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alternative perspective on how the courts apply their interpretative techniques. The 

argum ents will proceed along similar lines as outlined in the criticisms above.
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Chapter 4 The Prevailing Theory and Interpretative Practice in 

the Irish Courts

In this chapter I will discuss the interpretative practices of the Irish courts and 

consider the criticisms of the prevailing theory outlined in chapter 3 in light of those 

practices. This case analysis will, along the lines of the previous chapter, focus 

primarily on the courts' use of the literal and purposive approaches to statutory 

interpretation, with two principal goals in mind; first, to find whether the prevailing 

theory is reflected in the practices of the courts; and secondly, to consider whether 

the prevailing theory represents an adequate theoretical exposition of those 

interpretative practices. This necessarily entails finding w hether the prevailing 

account correctly compartm entalises those interpretative approaches which are 

routinely affirmed in the decisions of the courts. Thus, to understand the practices 

of the Irish courts it is essential to look in detail at w hat we might term "borderline" 

cases, as it is borderline cases that most clearly m ark out the boundaries of the 

different interpretative approaches.

As outlined in chapter 2 and 3, the prevailing account dictates that courts 

consider statutory purpose only if the literal m eaning of a statute is absurd or 

ambiguous. However, it has been shown that there m ust always be an underlying 

consideration of statutory purpose, even w hen applying the literal approach, 

because the courts presum e that the legislature would not have intended to give rise 

to an absurd result, where a literal approach is taken. This clearly underm ines a core 

claim of the prevailing account. In the following cases it will be shown that the 

courts routinely operate in this m anner, but pay scant attention to this paradox.

To critically examine the interpretative practices of the Irish courts the

appropriate first point of departure is to begin with an analysis of judgm ents which

are recognised, both by the courts and academic com m entators, as underlining the

default status of the literal rule in statutory interpretation. Generally however, there

is a divergence in descriptions of the operation of the literal rule in Irish

jurisprudence - as between a rule denoting the formal application of rules of

language, and an attitudinal or contextual approach to statutory term s, which has at

its end point the articulation of the legislative intention. If we are to arrive at a clear
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understanding of statutory interpretation in Ireland, it is essential to identify which 

interpretative approach is the default approach to interpretation.

Secondly, I will consider how the courts depart from applications of the 

literal rule. My aim in this discussion will be to substantiate the claim in chapter 3 

that resort to purpose interpretation is not a secondary interpretative device, nor is 

it confined to a consideration of the text as a whole as legislated for under section 5 

of the Interpretation Act 2005. My argum ents will show that, contrary to claims of 

the proponents of prevailing theory, a consideration of vague statutory language 

necessitates that courts consider the application of the statute in the context of the 

case, interpreting beyond the text of the statute "as a whole". This will entail a 

discussion of cases that deal with instances of statutory uncertainty, ambiguity and 

absurdity to show how the prevailing rationale is an inaccurate description of 

interpretative reality.

Thirdly, in light of these claims I will show that the resort to purpose plays a 

foundational role in the construction of statutory meaning, and that the role of 

legislative intention as an interpretative device is linked to statutory purpose. This 

rejects the notion presupposed under the prevailing account that there is a 

necessary link between literal m eaning and legislative intent. As intimated above, 

contextual application is im portant, but the text still retains a foundational 

importance in the interpretative process. Thus, while focusing on the statutory 

purpose departs from a consideration of the statutory language, it represents a more 

realistic foundation point for describing the interpretative practices of the courts, 

because they invariably refer to the statutory text in articulating the legislative 

intent.

Finally, I will show that a consideration of the interpretative criteria is not 

essential to the construction of statutory meaning, and that the role they play in the 

interpretative process is incidental to interpretation, rather than being a necessary 

feature of it. Due to space limitations these case discussions will either consider a 

cross section of the various judgm ents of a case, or focus solely on individual 

judgm ents that are of particular significance to the argum ents proposed in this 

thesis.
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4.1 The Literal Rule Applied in Practice

The first claim  in chap ter 3 add ressed  the  no tion  that the constitu tional fram ew ork 

does not require  literal in terp re ta tion . As outlined , this is a theoretical claim  and the 

th rust of this chap ter is to illustrate ho w  the in terp retative practices of the courts do 

no t correspond to w h a t is p resen ted  u n d er the prevailing  theory. Yet the courts do, 

on occasion, im plicitly acknow ledge that the constitu tional s tructu re  cannot 

necessitate literal in terp re ta tion  on its ow n term s, and this po in t will be d iscussed 

briefly. In the case of DPP (Ivers) v Murphy^^^ D enham  J em phasised  the fact that she 

could no t "encroach on the C onstitu tional role of the O ireachtas as the legislative 

organ of the State"34o and  cited the role of the judiciary vis-a-vis the legislature as 

one of the operative reasons w hy the courts m ay engage in p u rp o siv e  m odes of 

in terpre tation , b u t could  never d ep a rt unreserved ly  from  the sta tu to ry  text:

The rules are app lied  to in terp re t the Acts passed by the legislature and  in so 

do ing  afford the respect ap p ro p ria te  from  the judicial organ of governm ent 

to the leg isla tu re ... The literal rule should  not be app lied  if it obtains an 

absurd  resu lt w hich is po in tless and  w hich negates the in ten tion  of the 

legislature. If the purpose  of the legislature is clear and  m ay be read in the 

section w ith o u t rew riting  the section then  th a t is the ap p ro p ria te  

in terp re ta tion  for the court to take.^^i

This is a significant case in the contex t of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  and  will be 

analysed at length in the d iscussion  of purposive  in terp re ta tion  in later sections. 

H ow ever, the sta tem en t of D enham  J here offers valuable insight, as the courts 

appreciate  tha t the constitu tional fram ew ork  does no t characterise how  statu to ry  

in terp re ta tion  proceeds, b u t are nonetheless aw are th a t to d ep a rt d rastically  from 

the sta tu to ry  text is tan tam o u n t to legislating. It is clear, then, tha t the defau lt 

p resupposition  of literal in terp re ta tion  u n d er the p revailing  theory  is incorrect and 

that literalism  canno t be assum ed on its ow n term s. 1 will now  consider how  the 

literal rule is applied  by the courts an d  find w hether the claim  th a t literal s ta tu to ry  

m eaning applies form ally can be substan tia ted .

339 [1 9 9 9 ] 1 1LRM46. 
MOlbid, at 59.
Ml Ibid, at 59-60.
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The prevailing  account of the literal rule is th a t w hen  statu to ry  m eaning is clear, 

unam biguous or does n o t p roduce an  absu rd  result, it applies w ith o u t the cou rt 

engaging  in fu rther in terp retation . H ow ever, this is no t illustrative of the routine 

in terp re ta tive  practice of the courts. Decisions w hich are w idely regarded  as 

applications of the literal rule will be analysed to find w hether the vacuum ed  

in terp re ta tive  state of affairs posited  u n d er the prevailing  theory exists in practice. 

The analysis of the literal rule in chapter 3 has show n that the "ru le" cannot w ork  as 

is assum ed u n d er the prevailing  approach , as a form  of purposive enquiry  is 

essential to  finding w hether the literal approach  is app ro p ria te  in the circum stances. 

W ith this in m ind, applica tions of the rule in practice will be considered to find 

w hether the courts are cognisan t of this problem , or w hether the routine application  

of the rule m irrors m y claim  b u t overlooks the ram ifications of such an  application 

for the defau lt sta tu s of literalism  in the Irish context. This discussion will begin by 

analysing a case w hich is assum ed as a s tra igh tfo rw ard  application of the literal 

rule. The follow ing analysis will show  that, w hen the literalist approach  of the court 

is com pared  to the descrip tion  of the prevailing  theory in chap ters 2 and  3, the 

austere literalism  envisaged therein does no t carry th rough  in practice.

The case of Rahill v  Brady'^^ is considered to be one of the clearest exam ples 

of an application of the literal rule in the Irish context of s ta tu to ry  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . ^43 

The case concerned uncertain ty  as to w hether a cattle m art th a t w as held  tw ice a 

w eek for the d u ra tio n  of the year qualified  for an occasional "special event" licence 

u n d er section 11(1) of the Intoxicating Liquor Act 1962. The resp o n d en t had 

acquired a licence to sell alcohol u n d er s. 11(1) of the 1962 Act from  the D istrict 

C ourt, w hich  had agreed th a t m arts qualified as special events u n d er the section. 

The applicants w ere the ow ners of the licensed public house nearest to the area 

w here the m arts took place and  contested the status of the m art as a "special event" 

u n d er the section. Section 11(1) of the Intoxicating L iquor Act 1962 provides:

Subject to the provisions of this section, on  application  to a Justice of the

D istrict C ourt by the ho lder of an  on-licence, the C ourt m ay, if it so th inks fit,

342 [1971] l.R. 69.

343 S g g  Byrne and M cCutcheon, Byrne and McCutcheon on the Irish Legal System , at 562, and (LRC 61- 
2000) at 11. Donlan and K ennedy, 'A Flood of Light? :Commcnt.s on the Interpretation Act 2005', at 
114.
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and is satisfied tiiat a special event is being held at any place to which no 

licence for the sale of intoxicating liquor is attached grant to the applicant a 

licence in this section referred to as an occasional licence authorising him to 

sell at that place during such times and on such days (not exceeding three), 

as may be specified in the licence such intoxicating liquor as he is authorised 

to sell by the on-licence aforesaid.

The applicants subm itted that the sale of animals in the salesyard where the mart 

was held could not be conceived of as a "special event" within the m eaning of the 

subsection. They also subm itted that an "occasional licence" was not applicable to 

an event held every Tuesday and Thursday throughout the year because the 

"frequency and regularity" of the marts denied their status or character of 

som ething "occasional". They appealed to the High Court on those grounds and 

were successful.

In the High Court Butler ] found for the applicants, yet it is his rationale in 

constructing the meaning of "special events" in the circumstances that is of most 

interest. Considering the applicants' submission as to the significance of the word 

"occasional" in section 11(1), Butler J rejected that the word in this instance 

indicated a tem porality requirem ent. Rather, the w ord indicated that a licence 

would be granted on the taking place of "an occasion" or event. In so finding, he 

refused to infer any definition that extended the m eaning of the word "special" in 

the context of the provision to the circumstances at hand, and felt that it was not 

his place to deviate from or embellish any existing statutory definitions:

...giving the w ords of s 11 of the Act of 1962 their ordinary and natural 

m eaning, as I m ust in the absence of definition, I am satisfied that an event 

m ust be special either intrinsically because of its own character or from the 

nature of the place where it is held. In the latter case it m ust be different 

from the ordinary use of the premises although it may be intrinsically

commonplace.344

It is clear that Butler J considered his decision a straightforw ard application of literal 

statutory meaning in line with the standard rationalisaton of the literal rule.

344 [1971] I.R. 69, at 73.
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H ow ever, in light of m y critique of the literal rule in chap ter 3, the latter p a rt of 

Butler J's sta tem en t h in ts at a pu rp o siv e  qualification of the m eaning  of the section 

in that particu lar context, as he paten tly  considers the consequences of an 

application of the subm itted  m eaning  before finding the literal m eaning of "special" 

u n d er section 11(1). Thus, Butler J felt tha t in the vast m ajority of cases, in looking at 

the event and  w here it w as to take place, the court could "say  w ith  som e certain ty" 

w hether such an  event w as special or not.3̂ 5 This seem s to  be directed or g u id ed  by 

a contextual approach  to the w ord  "special" in section 11(1), inferring a no tew orthy  

event ou t of the ord inary . G iven the regularity  of such cattle m arts a t the tim e, one 

assum es that this is the context in w hich the m eaning of "special" w as determ ined .

W hile th is is regarded  as an  uncontroversial applica tion  of the literal rule I 

subm it tha t to describe this in terp re ta tive  app ro ach  literalist is incorrect. 

Irrespective of the in terp re ta tive  d u ty  of the courts requ ired  u n d er the princip le  of 

legislative suprem acy, it is inaccurate to suggest th a t there m ust be tunnel-vision 

literalism . Instead, context is taken into account at som e level; th a t is, questions as to 

the purpose behind a section, or the m eaning  of a p articu lar w ord  w ith in  the context 

of the section as a w hole, are asked  b u t no t acknow ledged . Bell and  Engle in Cross 

on Statutory Interpretation ap tly  describe this tension betw een literalism  and 

contextual in terpretation:

... an 'o rd in a ry  m ean ing ' or 'g ram m atical m ean ing ' does no t im ply tha t the 

judge a ttribu tes a m eaning  to the w ords of a sta tu te  independen tly  of their 

context or of the p u rpose  of a statu te , b u t ra ther tha t he ad o p ts  a m eaning  

w hich is ap p ro p ria te  in relation to the im m ediately  obvious and 

unresearched  context and  p u rp o se  in and for w hich they are used.^^*

4.1.1 The Judgment of the Supreme Court -  The "Classic Statement" of the 

Literal Rule

The Suprem e C o u rt u pheld  the decision of the H igh C ourt, find ing  that the case 

hinged on an  in terp re ta tion  of the w o rd s used in the sta tu te , as there w as no 

sta tu to ry  defin ition  for the phrase 'special even t' in section 11(1) of the 1962 Act.

3̂ 5 Ibid, at 74.
3̂ 6 Bell and Engle, Cross on S ta tu ton/ Interpretation, at 32.
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The C ourt found th a t the provision  had  to be construed  in relation to the special 

na tu re  of the ev en t in question, rejecting the claim  that the w ord  "special" in the 

context of the case im plied in frequen t occasions:

... the in terpre tation  of the phrase "special event" in s . l l ( l )  of the Act 

of 1962 w as to be found by an application  of the o rd inary  m eaning  of 

the w ord "special", and w ith o u t reference to the w ord  "occasional", 

w hich w as m erely used in the designation  of the licence m entioned in 

the section.347

The decision of Budd J is regarded  as the defin itive sta tem en t of the literal ru le  in 

the Irish jurisprudence-^*, and  had  been described as a "som ew hat conservative" 

read ing  of the ru le .^ ’ D elivering the follow ing "classic s ta tem ent"  of the "ru le", 

Budd J accepted tha t the question  of w hether tlie occasion am oun ted  to a "special 

event" w as open to review , and  rejected the a rg u m en t th a t the m eaning  of the w ord 

'special' in s.11(1) m eant either "particu lar"  or "identifiable":

In the absence of som e special technical or acquired  m eaning, the language 

of a s ta tu te  should  be construed  according to its o rd inary  m eaning  and  in 

accordance w ith  the rules of gram m ar. W hile the literal construction 

generally  has priiiia facie preference, there is also  the fu rther rule tha t in 

seeking the true construction  of a section of an  Act the w hole Act m ust be 

looked a t in o rder to see w h a t the objects and  in ten tion  of the legislature 

were; bu t the o rd inary  m eaning  of w o rd s shou ld  no t be d ep a rted  from  unless 

adequate  g ro u n d s can be found in the context in w hich the w ords are used 

to indicate that a literal in terp re ta tion  w ould  no t give the real in ten tion  of 

the legislature.350

It is obvious tha t this read ing  of the literal ru le  by Budd J significantly d ilu tes the 

form ality  of the literal ru le u n d er the prevailing  app ro ach  as ou tlined  by D reidger 

and  D odd in chap te r 2. This affirm s th a t the courts are cogn isan t of tha t fact that 

they m ust, and  in fact do, carry ou t a p u rposive  read ing  of the text before they

M7 [1971] l.R. 6 9 ,a t6 9 .
348 See (LRC 61-2000), at 11, note 24.
349 Donlan and K ennedy, ' A  Flood of Light? :Com m ents on the Interpretation Act 2005' at 114.
350 [1 9 7 1 ] i,R. 69, at 86 (em phasis added).
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discern  the literal m eaning of tha t text. Thus, Budd J's statem ent that literal m eaning  

m ay no t be d ep a rted  from  "unless adequate  g rounds"  can be sh o w n  that an 

in terp re ta tion  w ould  not effectuate the in ten tions of the legislature represen ts a 

m andato ry  direction that the courts m ust consider the purpose  of the enactm ent 

d u rin g  any in terp re tation  of the sta tu to ry  language. This explicitly acknow ledges 

that pu rp o siv e  in terp re ta tion  is the defau lt in terp re ta tive  approach , significantly 

u n d erm in in g  the claim  u n d er the prevailing  theory  tha t the courts m ust ad o p t a 

defau lt literalist position.

In their rep o rt on Statutory Drafting and Interpretation: Plain Language and the 

Law, the Law Reform C om m ission state  tha t the practical effect of this ju d g m en t 

w as to ad o p t the position that "literal m eaning m ay be dep arted  from  if, an d  only if, 

there is evidence w ith in  the Act as a w hole that such a literal m eaning  goes against 

the p u rp o se  of the Act."35i In light of m y criticism s in chap ter 3, and  the 

im plications of B udd J's direction, this is an  incorrect reading  of the o peration  of the 

practice, as the LRC m erely repeat the assum ption  that literal in terp re tation  

occupies the defau lt in terp re ta tive  position. Yet if this judgm en t represen ts the 

clearest indication of the operation  of the literal rule, this d ram atically  alters the 

n a tu re  of the rule as p resu p p o sed  u n d er the prevailing  theory , as B udd J found that 

the case h inged  prim arily  on a p u rposive  and  contextual read ing  of the section, 

given that there w as no sta tu to ry  definition for the phrase "special even t"  in s .ll(1 ) . 

To describe this as "literal" is inaccurate, insofar as it does no t sq u are  w ith  the 

prevailing  conceptualisation of the literal rule.

Thus, it is clear from  the decision in Rahill th a t the cou rt m u st take context 

into account at som e level; that is, one m ust ask questions w hen  faced w ith  

linguistic indeterm inacy  as to the p u rp o se  behind a section or the  m eaning  of a 

particu lar w ord  w hen  an in terp re ta tion  is app lied  to the context of the case. 352 it is 

inaccurate, then, as suggested  by D onlan and  K e n n e d y , 3 S 3  to  describe this ju d g m en t 

as a conservative version of the literal ru le, as the resort to p u rp o se  effectively p re

determ ines the degree  to w hich the courts articulate "literal" m eaning  in a given

351 L.R.C. [61 -2 0 0 0 ], at 11.
352 Bell and Engle, Cross on S tahitonj Interpretation, at 32.
353 Donlan and K ennedy, 'A Flood of Light? iCom m ents on the Interpretation Act 2005', at 114.
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case. This is because the judgm ent of Budd J lays dow n a condition precedent on the 

invocation of the literal approach, requiring that the court first take into account 

contextual issues, apart from the mere language of the text, in construing the Act as 

a whole. This involves the interplay of literal interpretation and w hat could be 

described as a form of purposive interpretation, in order to arrive at the "ordinary" 

or literal meaning. How the literal approach retains a default interpretative status or 

a p r in m  fa c ie  preference in light of this interplay is open to question, given that the 

contextual m atters that m ust be taken into account seem contingent on the use of 

the literal approach, and vice versa.

4.2 Departing from Literalism in Practice

The prevailing theory assum es that literal and purposive interpretation are 

com plem entary but fundam entally different interpretative lenses, insofar as the 

purposive approach is engaged when the courts encounter statutory term s that do 

not evince a literal meaning. Yet my argum ents in chapter 3 have illustrated why 

this interpretative arrangem ent does not work in theory. Moreover, the analysis of 

RaJiill - which is considered a seminal application of the literal approach - has 

shown that the prevailing conceptualisation of the literal rule does not operate as 

assum ed. Thus, it has been shown that there is a default resort to the context of the 

case and statutory purpose in articulating statutory meaning. Bearing this in mind I 

will now consider judgm ents that concern departures from the literal rule as 

envisaged under prevailing doctrine -  that is, under the categories of uncertain, 

am biguous and absurd statutory meaning. By using cases to m irror the hypothetical 

examples in chapter 3, my analysis will show that the prevailing account is incorrect 

in its description of interpretative practice, even in the non-literal context, and that 

judgm ents of the courts do not notice these inaccuracies.

4.2.1 Uncertainty and the Interpretation of Statutory Terms^^

The courts are tasked with the interpretation and application of presum ptively clear 

statutory terms to ordinary fact situations, looking to the literal m eaning of the 

statutory text in the applied context to effectuate the intent behind the legislation.

354 The analysis of the R n h ill  decision above is equally applicable to a section considering the interpretation of 
vague statutory terms, given the open-cndedness of the term "special event"; however, given its status as the 
clearest indication of Irish approach to the literal rule, it was more appropriate to discuss the R n h ill  decision in 
the section dealing with the application of the rule.
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Yet, in m ost cases invo lv ing  in terpretative difficulty, the situation  evinces an  ill fit 

betw een the sta tu to ry  language and  the facts of the case. The case of Dunnes Stores v 

Director of Consumer Affairs^^^ indicates tha t courts do  n o t m erely consider statu tory  

language in the context of the Act as a w hole w hen  they  are confronted w ith  unclear 

s ta tu to ry  term s. In Dunnes the applican t w as found guilty  of selling nap p ies  below 

cost price in con traven tion  of Section 8 of the Restrictive Practices Act 1972, The 

H igh C ourt refused the  app lican t's  claim , and  the case tu rned  on w hether nappies 

w ere considered to be "househo ld  necessaries" w ith in  the category of "grocery 

goods" u n d er Article 2 of the Restrictive Practices (Groceries) O rder 1987. G rocery 

goods w ere defined in  the O rder as being;

... goods for h u m an  consum ption  (excluding fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, 

fresh and  frozen  m eat, fresh fish and  frozen fish w hich has undergone  no 

processing o th er than  freezing w ith  or w ith o u t the add ition  of preservatives) 

and  intoxicating liquors not for consum ption  on the prem ises and  such 

household  necessaries (other than  foodstuffs) as are o rd inarily  sold in 

grocery shops, and  includes grocery goods designated  as "ow n label", 

"generic" or o th er sim ilar description.

The app lican t so u g h t an  order to the effect that napp ies d id  no t constitu te  such  

goods. The court found tha t u n d er Article 2 of the 1987 O rder, the w o rd s 'grocery  

goods' had to be construed  strictly as they w ere housed  in a s ta tu te  w hich enacted 

penal sanctions. O n foot of the decision of the court in Inspector of Taxes v Kiernan^^^, 

Finlay G eoghegan J held  tha t the phrase "househo ld  necessaries ... as are o rd inarily  

sold  in grocery sh o p s"  should  be construed  so as to square w ith  its "relevan t 

s ta tu to ry  context"^^^, th a t is, in line w ith  any re levan t reports m ade by the 

Restrictive Practices C om m ission p u rsu an t to Section 8 of the Restrictive Practices 

Act 1972.

Finlay G eoghegan  J found that there w ere no recom m endations in any 

rep o rt of the  C om m ission  to su p p o rt the claim  m ade by the re sp o n d en ts  th a t the

355 [2006] 1 IR 355.
356 [1981] IR 117, in which Henchy ] found that: 'a word or expression in a given statute must be given 
meaning and scope according to its immediate context, in hne with the scheme and purpose of the particular 
statutory’ pattern as a w h o le . .T h is  decision will be discussed below.
357 [2006] 1 IR 355, at 359.
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definition of "househo ld  necessaries" should  be ex tended  to include item s such as 

nappies in the instan t case.^^s She rejected the subm ission  th a t the phrase 

"household  necessaries" should  be construed so as to effectuate a "special m eaning" 

beyond the im m ediate  literal sta tu to ry  term s. T hat is, a d ifferen t m eaning  from  the 

o rd inary  or natu ral m eaning of the phrase by v irtue  of its being used in the specific 

context of the grocery trade, as ou tlined  in Inspector of Taxes v Kiernan.^^^ In light of 

this decision, Finlay G eoghegan J found  th a t there w as no ev idence to suggest that 

people "conversant w ith  tha t trade, business or transaction" knew  and  understood  

the phrase "househo ld  necessaries" to have a particu lar m eaning  in tha t trade, given 

tha t the phrase bore a consistent m eaning  th ro u g h o u t the sta tu to ry  enactm ents in 

w hich it appeared :

The issue w hich the court has to determ ine essentially  tu rns on the m eaning 

of "househo ld  necessaries". I have concluded in app ly ing  the above 

principles tha t the cou rt shou ld  seek to determ ine the  m eaning of the  phrase 

"household  necessaries" in accordance w ith  the o rd inary  m eaning  of that 

phrase as used in the particu lar sta tu to ry  context of a grocery o rd e r m ade 

u n d er s 8 of the Act of 1972...

W hile Finlay G eoghegan J op ted  for a "literal" in terp re ta tion  of the sta tu te , in light 

of the sta tu to ry  context in w hich the phrases 'g rocery  goods' and 'househo ld  

necessaries' ap p eared , she nonetheless im plied a preference for a purposive 

m ethodology in prescrib ing how  the in terp re ta tions of the courts are g u ided  or 

constructed . That is, she found it difficult to accept that the s ta tu te  "clearly  and 

unam biguously  include[d] goods beyond such goods o rd inarily  sold in grocery 

shops as are necessary for the runn ing  and  m ain tain ing  of a house yet found

th a t napp ies w ere no t included  as they w ere used  only in the care of y oung  persons 

in such households. Indeed , in determ in ing  w h a t constitu ted  such "grocery goods", 

Finlay G eoghegan J quo ted  a section from  Craies on Statute Law concern ing  the

358ibid, at 361 -  363.
359 [1981] IR 117, per Henchy J, 'If the Act is one passed with reference to a particular trade, business, or 
transaction, and words are used which everybody conversant with that trade, business, or transaction, knows 
and understands to have a particular meaning in it, then the words are to be construed as having that 
particular meaning, though it may differ from the common or ordinary meaning of the words.
3“  [2006] 1 IR355, at 361.
3^Mbid, at 365.
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definition of statutory terms. She held that the meaning of statutory terms accords 

to the intention expressed in the language of the section, such that the words m ust 

be interpreted contextually, but not in such a m anner as to am ount to speculation:

In a court of law ... what the legislature intended to be done or not to be 

done can only be legitimately ascertained from w hat it has chosen to enact, 

either in express words or by reasonable and necessary implication. After 

expounding the enactment, it only remains to enforce it, notw ithstanding 

that it may be a very generally received opinion that it does not produce the 

effect which the legislature intended, or m ight with advantage be modified. 

The meaning which words ought to be understood to bear is not to be 

ascertained by any process akin to speculation: the prim ary duty of a court 

of law is to find that natural meaning of the words used in the context in 

which they occur, that context including any other phrases in the Act which 

may throw light on the sense in which the makers of the Act used the words 

in dispute.3*2

W hat is rem arkable in the above is that Finlay Geoghegan J cites with approval the 

idea that intention may be arrived at by giving effect to a contextual reading of the 

words and by using "reasonable and necessary implication"; yet she located this 

interpretative m ethod within the context of applying "only" w hat the legislature 

has enacted. The latter half of this reasoning is, in effect, an articulation of the 

prevailing rationalisation of the literal rule, despite the implications as to the 

significance of contextual interpretation in the former. Thus, while Finlay 

Geoghegan J alluded to the im portance of the context of the case in any instance of 

statutory interpretation, she situated this w ithin the prevailing paradigm  of literal 

statutory meaning. Considering the tight nexus that is presupposed between literal 

statutory meaning and objective legislative intent under the prevailing theory, her 

stated preference for a contextual, broadly purposive m ethod of discerning 

intention is inconsistent w ith the prevailing account of literalism, suggesting that 

the conception of literalism in practice assumes an interpretative approach is 

necessarily contextual.

362Ibid, at 359.
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It is possible that in referring to "only" w h a t w as enacted by the legislature, Finlay 

G eoghegan J w as m isgu ided  by the assum ed  connection betw een literal m eaning 

and  legislative in tent, consequently  attribu ting  the need for textual constra in t to the 

literal rule. H ow ever, it is m ore likely that the concern for textual constra in t is 

effectuated th ro u g h  channeling  the in tention  of the legislature, because, as has been 

show n, there is an underly ing  pu rposive  in terp re ta tive  m ethod  at play. W hile 

Finlay G eoghegan J ou tlined  an  initial preference for literal in terp re ta tion , the 

passage from  Craies in tim ates a form of pu rposive  in terp retation , w ith  context and  

"reasonable im plication" a t its foundations. In d isallow ing  napp ies to be 

categorised as grocery goods or household  necessaries, there is a certain  incongruity  

in Finlay G eoghegan J's endorsem en t of the in terp re ta tive  app roach  adop ted  in 

Inspector of Taxes v Kimmn, w hich did  no t necessitate the read ing  of w o rd s into the 

statute.

In essence, Finlay G eoghegan J could no t have been exactly su re  of tlie 

natu re  of the goods envisaged u nder the section on a reading  of the sta tu to ry  text 

alone. Yet, in ou tlin ing  her preference for speaking  to the p u rpose  of the section in 

question, she in turn  refused to hold that napp ies w ere envisaged as such 

household  goods, w hich w ould  necessitate read ing  w ords into the statu te . Thus, it 

is clear that a s tra igh tfo rw ard  consideration of the literal im port of s ta tu to ry  

language in this case betrays the necessary resort to sta tu to ry  p u rp o se  and  

consequences in o rd e r to ap p ly  such plain m eaning. There are  tw o  alternatives -  

either Finlay G eoghegan J's ra tionale does no t co rrespond  to w h a t the courts do  

w hen they encoun ter unclear s ta tu to ry  m eaning envisaged  u n d er the prevailing  

theory or this is an exam ple of w here literal in terp re ta tion  does no t w ork  in the case 

in question, desp ite  the assum ption  tha t it does.

The case of Inspector o f Taxes v Kiernan^^ is an o th er p ertin en t exam ple of how  

the courts deal w ith  uncertain ty  as to the im port of sta tu to ry  term s -  th a t is, how  the 

courts discern m eaning  w here  there is uncertain ty  as to w hether the circum stances 

of a case w a rran t an  in tu itive applica tion  of the sta tu to ry  language. O n appeal to the 

Suprem e C ourt it w as considered  w hether pig farm ing w as envisaged u n d er the 

provisions of s.78 of the Incom e Tax Act 1967, w hich  outlined  the incom e tax

3M [1981] 1 IR 117.
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liability of occupiers of land that were "dealer[s] in cattle." The Act did not include 

a statutory definition of the word "cattle". The respondent in the case was a farmer 

w’ho w'as engaged in "pig production" -  the process of buying between 2000 and 

2500 pigs annually and fattening them in order to sell -  and was not a pig "farmer" 

in the sense that he did not breed pigs. It was on foot of this buying and selling that 

the inspector of taxes found that the respondent was a "dealer in cattle". The Circuit 

Court affirmed the findings of the inspector, finding that for the purposes of the 

legislation the term "cattle" included pigs. However, the High Court overturned 

this decision. This, in turn, was appealed to the Supreme Court.

In the Supreme Court the applicants' submission that the Act inferred an 

"extended connotation" to include pigs and other animals was rejected. The 

applicants argued that this extendeci connotation was envisaged by the legislature 

in the enactm ent of earlier Acts such as the Income Tax Act 1918, and that it was 

necessary to interpret the word "cattle" in a specialised way in light of this.-*^ The 

decision of Henchy ] is instructive insofar as it offers an example of how the courts 

approach language generally. Henchy J's preference was to have regard to the 

"im m ediate context" of statutory language, in accordance with the "scheme and 

purpose of the particular statutory pattern as a w h o l e . This indicates that the 

court m ust opt for the statutory meaning which effectuates the aims or purpose of 

the legislation rather than that which indicates the literal meaning of the statutory 

terms. Henchy J outlined three necessary "basic rules of statutory interpretation" 

that he had to consider before coming to a decision on the matter;

First, if the statutory provision is one directed to the public at large, rather 

than to a particular class who may be expected to use the word or expression 

in question in either a narrowed or an extended connotation, or as a term of 

art, then, in the absence of internal evidence suggesting the contrary, the word 

or expression should be given its ordinary or colloquial meaning...

Secondly, if a word or expression is used in a statute creating a penal or 

taxation liability, and there is looseness or ambiguity attaching to it, the word

364 Ibid, at 122-123.
365 Ibid, at 121.
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should  be construed  strictly so as to p reven t a fresh im position  of liability 

from  being created  unfairly  by the use of oblique or slack language...

T hirdly , w hen the w ord  w hich requires to be given its na tu ra l and  o rd inary  

m eaning is a sim ple w ord  w hich has a w idesp read  and  unam biguous 

currency, the judge constru ing  it shou ld  d raw  p rim arily  on  his ow n 

experience of its use.^^a

O n foot of the first rule, H enchy J felt th a t the s ta tu to ry  language in s.78 w as 

"p la in ly  add ressed  to the public generally , ra ther than  to a selected section thereof 

w ho  m ight be expected to use w ords in a specialised s e n s e . This effectively 

disallow ed the contention  of the app lican t that the w ord  "cattle" should  be given an 

ex tended  m eaning  no t o rd inarily  associated w ith the m eaning  of the w ord . The 

second rule im plied  that if the cou rt accepted the in terp re ta tion  of "cattle" included 

pigs in this particu lar case, such a finding w ould leave the re sp o n d en t open  to 

greater tax liability. H enchy J held th a t such a tax liability w as be un just d u e  to the 

fact that it w'as created on foot of the use of "oblique" language, necessitating the 

o rd inary  use of the w ord. In relation to the third rule, H enchy ] held tha t his 

experience of the "m odern  usage" of the w ord  "cattle", w hich corresponded  w ith 

that as understood  by the "o rd in ary  m an in the stree t" , w as in tended  to m ean and 

indicate noth ing  other than  bovine anim als, given th a t cattle, sheep  and  pigs w ere 

readily understood  as "d istinct form s of livestock."^^^

From the first " ru le" above it is clear that, w hile his reasoning  concerns the 

m eaning  of the w ord  "cattle" in a particu lar context, H enchy J considered the 

application  of the sta tu te  in ligh t of the m eaning  of th a t term . T hat is, H enchy J 

form ulated  the m eaning  of the w ord  "cattle" in relation to the likely consequences 

of an  applica tion  of the statu te. Indeed , this applies equally  to the second and  th ird  

rules. These ru les in tim ate a p u rposive  read ing  of the sta tu to ry  text in the context of 

their application  to tlie case, irrespective of the postu lates th ro u g h o u t his judgm en t 

in tim ating  an  application  of literal or o rd inary  m eaning. H enchy J clearly 

considered  the use and  effect of the contested  w ord  in the circum stances, im plying

306 [1981] IR 1 117, at 121-122.
367 Ibid, at 122.
368 Ibid.
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that judges do not construe vague statutory terms in an interpretative vacuum  or in 

the context of the statute as a whole as assumed under the prevailing theory. It is 

commonsensical to conclude that the word cattle should not be interpreted as 

applying to pigs; however, Henchy J's interpretation is underscored by a purposive 

reading of the w ord in the context of the application of the statute, and in light of 

the results effectuated by either interpretation. Thus, the prevailing theory is 

incorrect insofar as it suggests that judges interpret statutory terms in abstraction 

from the conditions to which they are applied. Therefore, there is always an 

underlying, yet unacknowledged resort to purpose and context.

Following from the discussion of plain meaning and purpose in section 3.4 

of the previous chapter it is clear that, in practice, the resort to purpose plays a 

pivotal role in finding the literal im port of statutory terms or utterances, even under 

the auspices of literal interpretation. In line with the example in section 3.4.1 of the 

last chapter, judges necessarily have to have regard to the context of the case in 

order to find whether the meaning they are constructing amoimts to the correct 

interpretation of the term in the case at hand. Indeed, the reasoning process of 

Henchy J above validates my criticisms of section 5 of the Interpretation Act 2005 

and the idea under the prevailing theory that the court is only allowed have regard 

to the text as context, as it is essential that the interpreter understands the conditions 

to which he applies that meaning. This alone is enough to convince that the 

interpretative practices of the courts do not m irror w hat is assum ed in the 

prevailing theory, as it is patently clear that statutory meaning cannot be construed 

in a vacuum.369 Just like the attem pt to find the intentions of the stranger who is 

looking for the train station, the interpreter cannot arrive at meaning unless he looks 

for something outside of the text or utterance and resorts to some external context in 

arriving at that meaning.

These argum ents flesh out the tw o criticisms of literal interpretation outlined 

in chapter 3, and consequently affirm the underlying role played by statutory 

purpose and the resort to the context of the case in discerning statutory m eaning 

and intent. Thus, there m ust always be contextual interpretation where the courts 

apply the literal rule -  that is, a reflection on the context of how the w ords of the

^  See Twining and Miers, How to Do Things with Rules, at 249.
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sta tu te  will be app lied  in the real w orld  - not just in term s of the context of the 

w ords of the sta tu te  as a w hole. C orrelatively, this also show s tha t the absu rd ity  

doctrine is correct -  that is, the lite ra l/co n tex tu a l read ing  of the text m ust be 

checked to be non-absurd  before it can be continued  w ith  and applied  as a "literal" 

in terp re ta tion  of the statute.

4.2.2 Interpreting Ambiguous Statutory Language

The in terp re ta tio n  of am biguous sta tu to ry  term s offers a useful exam ple of how  the 

courts balance and choose betw een com peting  "literal" in terp retations, desp ite  the 

prevailing  assum ption  tha t the literal ru le  elim inates in terp re ta tive  p lurality . As 

ou tlined  in chap ter 3, s ta tu to ry  am biguity  occurs w here a sta tu to ry  provision is 

capable of m ore than  one literal application; how ever, this does no t require  th a t 

there is vagueness or uncertain ty  in th a t m eaning , ra th e r there m ay be m anifold 

clear in terp re ta tions of the w o rd s or text in question  w hich com plicates the 

app lication  or identification of the correct m eaning. A recent decision w hich 

illustrates how  courts consider the contested 'lite ra l' m eaning  of am biguous 

sta tu to ry  term s is that of Equality Authority v Portiiianwck Golf Cluh?'^° The case is 

som eth ing  of a sem inal decision in the context of Irish sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  given 

the constitu tional backdrop to the case - the clash of tw o fundam ental rights: the 

rights to equality  and  to freedom  of association. W hile the vast m ajority of 

subm issions m ade to the co u rt and  the opin ions of the Suprem e C ourt judges 

them selves w ere conceived prim arily  in term s of an  application  of literal m eaning , 

the ju d g m en t of H ard im an  J, w hich will be the focus of this analysis, does n o t 

ap p ear to arise solely from  consideration  of the literal provisions of the sta tu to ry  

text.

In the case the Equality A uthority  instigated  proceedings in o rder to 

estab lish  w hether P ortm arnock  Golf C lub w as a "d iscrim inating  club" for the 

pu rposes of section 8 of the Equal S tatus Act 2000, g iven  th a t m em bersh ip  of the 

golf club  w as confined to m en. W om en w ere allow ed access to club facilities and  

w ere allow ed to play on the course, w ith  or w ith o u t an  accom panying  m em ber. 

H ow ever, the m ain subm issions concerned w h e th e r the principal p u rp o se  of the 

golf c lub  w as to cater for the needs of the m ale only  m em bers of the club, and

370 [2010 ] !  l . R .  671 .
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whether the club was thus a single gender non-discriminating club set out under s.9 

of the Act. The case turned on the interpretation of the word "needs", and the 

phrase "principal purpose" w ithin the provisions of section 9 of the 2000 Act, as 

both terms rendered the section som ew hat ambiguous.

The following are the relevant subsections of sections 8 and 9 of the 2000 

Act. Section 8(2) of the Equal Status Act 2000 provicies;

For the purposes of this section —

(a) a club shall be considered to be a discriminating club if—

(i) it has any rule, policy or practice which discriminates against a 

member or an applicant for m em bership...

Section 9(1) of the 2000 Act provides:

For the purposes of section 8, a club shall not be considered to be a 

discrim inating club by reason only that —

(a) if its principal purpose is to cater only for the needs of —

(i) persons of a particular gender, marital status, family status, sexual 

orientation, religious belief, age, disability, nationality or ethnic or 

national origin.

The Authority successfully argued its case in the District Court, where it was found 

that the golf club was a discrim inating club as principal purpose of the club was to 

play golf. This was appealed to the High Court where it was found that the club 

qualified under the exceptions outlined in s.9(l)(a) of the 2000 Act and was, 

therefore, not a discrim inating club under s.8. The Supreme Court upheld the 

decision of the High Court in finding for the golf club, rejecting the A uthority 's 

submissions that the words "as such" be read into section 9, and that a connection 

between the principal purpose of the club and the activities engaged therein be 

shown, in order to qualify for the exemptions in section 9(1 )(a).

The Authority subm itted that the golf club was established "only" to meet

the needs of the male-only members and should not be entitled to the benefit of the

exemption under s.9 of the 2000 Act, as golf, by this argum ent, was not a 'need ' or a
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necessary feature in the lives of m en. They subm itted  th a t read ing  the w o rd s “as 

such" into section 9 w as necessary to show  th a t the playing of golf w as no t a 

particu lar need  of m en qua m en and that, consequently , the golf club could  not 

cliscrim inate on gender g rounds. The A uthority  also subm itted  tha t there m ust be 

som e necessary or logical connection u n d er the Act betw een  the  category of person 

catered for by the club and the principal p u rp o se  or objective of the club, stressing 

th a t the "principal pu rpose"  of any golf club is for the p laying of golf, no t catering  

only for the needs of persons of a particu lar gender, or the m em bers of the club.

H ow ever, H ard im an  J held tha t both subm issions w ould  ren d er the section 

m eaningless, as to in terp re t the section thus necessarily im plied  tha t the p u rp o se  or 

activities engaged  in by any club had  to be an  inheren t need  of the m em bers of such 

clubs. In ciismissing these subm issions he found that, irrespective of the particu lar 

g ro u n d s for d iscrim ination  u n d er consideration , the w o rd in g  and  basic s tructu re  of 

s.9(l)(a) of the 2000 Act m ust be given "the sam e" [literal] in terp re ta tion , w'hich did 

no t necessitate the reading  of the w ords "as such" into the section. Indeed, he 

suggested  tha t the inability of the A uthority  to p rov ide even one exam ple of a spo rt 

or activity tha t w ould  m eet the requ irem ent of being a need of "m en qua m en" 

proved to the detrim en t of the subm ission:

If a "need" is requ ired  to be logically connected to one of the 11 categories 

m entioned  in tlie section, it follows th a t it m ust be a need  of, for exam ple, 

w om en "as such", w om en qua w om en. If som eth ing  is a need of w om en  "as 

such" or "q u a"  w om en then it seem s to follow tha t it is a need  of all w om en. 

But th is is m anifestly ludicrous. H ow ever m any w om en are devoted  to golf, 

there m ust be a larger nu m b er w ho are qu ite  ind ifferen t to it. The sam e 

could be said  of men.^^

The A uthority  also argued  th a t in the event th a t there w as no activity  tha t could  be 

classified as a need of m en or w om en  "as such", then  the ram ifications of s.9 w ere 

that a lthough  m em bers of a club could associate in a d iscrim inato ry  fashion, they 

could n o t engage in any activ ity  w hile do ing  so. This w as rejected o u trig h t by 

H ard im an  J, s tating  that people are free to associate in re la tion  to any  agreed

371 [2010] l.R. 671, at 727 (emphasis in original).
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purpose, once that purpose was legal.372 Thus, the interpretation of the word 

"needs" lay at the root of conceptualising the principal purpose of non

discrim inating clubs. H ardim an J saw it that a club, in having a principal purpose, 

was not debarred from having other purposes, given that "to describe one purpose 

positively implies the existence of other p u r p o s e s " 3 7 3 ;  rather, the principal purpose 

necessarily occupied "a position of primacy".

In this sense H ardim an J favoured the submission of the golf club, finding 

that the principal purpose of the club was not the playing of golf; instead it was the 

principal purpose of the club to provide facilities to make available the option of 

playing golf to men. Thus, the w'ord "needs" was interpreted not as denoting an 

absolute necessity, given that the game of golf could not realistically be placed in 

that category. The purpose in question, then, was found not relate to the activities of 

the members of the club, but to the facilities provided in catering for the activities to 

take place.

This led H ardim an J to find the reading of s.9(l)(a) advanced by the Golf 

Club an intelligible reading of the section, which was easy to resolve with the 

purposes of the Act. Accordingly, he approved the decision of O 'H iggins J in the 

High Court, stating that such a reading "did not underm ine s.8 but qualified its 

provisions in an understandable way in relation to clubs coming within a particular 

category."3̂ “* The Authority 's reading of the word "needs" was thus rejected as it 

w'as held to be tantam ount to '"reading  words into the statute":

The interpretation of s.9 as contended for by the golf club does n o t ... in any 

way underm ine those aims, bu t rather recognises tlie fact that there is 

nothing inherently undesirable with persons seeking -  in a social context -  

the society of persons of the same gender or the same nationality or the same 

religion. In a tolerant and free and increasingly diverse society it is not 

surprising that the type of exemptions listed in s.9 were enacted ... the 

significant omission from the s.9 based exceptions of exceptions based on

372 Ibid, at 730.
373 Ibid, at 737.
374 Ibid, at 719.
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race and  colour serves to reinforce the plaintiff's a rgum en t for their

interpretation of the s e c t i o n . ^ ^ s

Thus, for H ard im an  J the reason the Authority  subm itted  that the court take a 

purposive  approach  - reading the w o rd s  "as such" into the statute - was to ensure  

that their submission w ould  no t effectuate a paten t absurd ity  such as, for example, 

exem pting  a Bulgarian club, bu t  no t a Bulgarian bridge club, as bridge could not be 

sh o w n  as an inherent need of those members. While the Suprem e C ourt  ou tw ard ly  

rejected the notion that purposive  interpretation or read ing  w ords  into the statu te  

should  be countenanced^^e^ H ard im an  ]'s decision is not strictly literal in the 

s tandard  sense either. His decision on the correct m eaning of the w ords "needs"  

and "principal purpose"  in this context is underscored by a reference to the 

ramifications of the use of such, and  in relation to w h a t  he regarded  as the correct 

intention of the Act in that context. Thus, this s tands as a clear example of how  

context informs the assum ed literal meaning.

That is, in opting for the interpretation proffered by the golf club and  noting 

the ban on clubs based on race and colour, H ard im an  J clearly conceptualised the 

aims or application of the statu te  in deciphering the m eaning of "needs"  and 

"principal purpose", as opposed to merely apply ing  the literal im port  of those 

terms. While he m ay have referenced other parts of the section or Act to inform his 

in terpretation, he did not construct the statu tory  m eaning  of the terms "needs"  and 

"principal purpose"  solely in relation to the text itself, as he deliberately considered 

the consequences of the interpretation subm itted  by the Authority. Yet much of the 

argum enta tion  and indeed H ard im an  J's reasoning on foot of those argum ents  is 

fram ed specifically in term s of an application of the literal m eaning of the s ta tu tory  

text.

Indeed, it w ould  be mistaken to suggest that  the above considerations were 

inform ed by an  application of the literal rule, as H a rd im an  J's consicieration of the 

literal application and interaction of the w o rd s  "needs"  and  "principal purpose"  is 

contingent on the statutory am biguity  in question. In line with the discussion of

375 [2010] I.R. 671, at 719.
376 See the judgm ent of Denham  J at [2010] I.R. 671, at 696, and H ardim an J at 718.
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statutory ambiguity in chapter 3, Hardiman found it illogical to interpret the 

contested words as submitted by the Authority as they would result in a manifest 

absurdity; however, in treating the ambiguity of the statutory terms Hardiman J 

necessarily had to construe the sections in abstraction from the text as a whole - 

indeed his rationale clearly points to a purposive conceptualisation of the possible 

consequences of the absurd interpretation of the Authority. Not only does 

interpretation in the face of statutory ambiguity produce results which reject a 

"literal" interpretation on foot of the plain meaning of the Act, it may also provide 

the courts with answers they deem "literal" on a rejection of a submission which 

looks to a purposive reading of the statute. This does not make Hardiman J's 

decision literal per se, however; plain meaning here is still premised on a contextual 

reading of tlie statute and a purposive application of that statutory meaning. It is 

significant then that Hardiman J refers to this submission of the Authority as a 

'literally absurd' interpretation:

The foregoing conclusions ... exclude the necessity to adopt a broad, 

purposive construction of s.9, as the Authority contends for, in the 

alternative. It is literally ludicrous to suppose that the Oireachtas would 

adopt this futile devising of a legal nonsense -  a set of legal entities which 

could never have any member -  when it could easily and usefully have 

stated "it shall not be lawful to maintain a club which does not make 

membership available to persons of both genders", if that was what it 

intended to do. I conclude that that was not what intended to do.377

Thus, Hardiman J denied that purposive interpretation was appropriate in the 

circumstances, but in speaking to the intended aims of the statute he invoked a 

purposive method as outlined in chapter 3, albeit in its more constrained intent- 

oriented guise. The underlying intentionalist rationale behind Hardiman J's 

decision here, therefore, is masked by an appeal to common sense literal meaning. 

Again, in concluding whether the argument proffered by the Authority could reflect 

the plain meaning of the statutory provision, and thereby the intention of the

377 [2010] I.R. 671, at 730.
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Oireachtas in drafting it, the court necessarily m ust to seek out the purpose of the 

Act by way of applying the contended statutory m eanings in the abstract.

While at face value it appears that the courts in such instances are debating 

the m eaning of particular statutory w ords or phrases, in actuality the settled 

statutory m eaning arises out of finding which of the contended interpretations best 

achieves the intention the Oireachtas w ould most likely have intended. While this 

case appears to be an open and closed example of an application of plain statutory 

m eaning under the prevailing theory, the questions that courts m ust ask before 

arriving at that meaning dilute the straightforw ard appeal of such a rationalisation 

of the interpretative processes. Therefore, in trying to locate the legislative intent 

and correct m eaning of the statutory term s through rejecting a purposive approach 

to the issue, H ardim an J conceived the statutory language in terms of the intended 

m eaning of the statute, betraying a necessary underlying resort to statutory 

purpose.

With these concerns as to the underlying resort to the context of the case in 

mind, if we revisit the example outlined in section 3.4.2 of the last chapter, it 

becomes clear that while a consideration of the text is necessary as a starting point 

for resolving the textual difficulty, it is in the resort to context that interpretative 

difficulties are downplayed. Thus, much like the am biguity surrounding the 

comm unication to train passengers that they should "m ind the gap", while it is 

necessary to look to the utterance or text as a means of finding out w hat in fact was 

com m unicated, for the courts to find the meaning of a "special event" in R nliill, for 

example, it was necessary to consider the term outside of the text, and as applied to 

the particular context of the case. By the sam e token, in order for H ardim an J to be 

satisfied that the High Court was correct in its decision to reject the claim of the 

Authority, it was necessary to consider the consequences of their submission in the 

context of the members of such clubs, not in relation to the text as a whole.

Thus, following from my criticism of the prevailing approach to literalism in 

chapter 3, in order to find the "literal" meaning of the statu tory  text, courts m ust 

routinely apply those meanings in abstraction. Therefore, in correcting statutory 

am biguity the m ethod adopted by the courts cannot lie in addressing the text as a
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w hole. This process is m arked ly  differen t from that prescribed by p ro p o n en ts  of the 

prevailing  account of the  literal rule.

4.2.3 Interpretation in the Face of Statutory Absurdity

In o rder to u n d erstan d  m ore fully the underly ing  role p layed by the resort to 

context and  p u rpose  in the in terp re ta tion  of statu tes, a t this po in t it is also necessary 

to consider cases in w hich  the courts are faced w ith  absurd  resu lts on the 

application  of the literal rule. T he prevailing  theory holds tha t w here  the courts are 

faced w ith  a paten t absurd ity  arising  from  a literal in terp re ta tion  of the sta tu to ry  

text, they m ust have regard  to the p u rp o se  of the Act as a w hole. Such instances 

illustrate the position of d ep a rtin g  from  the literal im plications of the statu te , again 

in tim ating  a threshold  betw een  plain sta tu to ry  m eaning and engag ing  w ith  non

textual in terp re ta tive  m ethods. H ow ever, 1 will show  that in considering  sta tu to ry  

absurd ity  in practice, no  such threshold  exists. Rather, the potential for absurd ity  

an im ates all stages of in terp retation .

The case of N estor v Miirpliy^'^^ concerned the in terp re ta tion  of s. 3(1) of 

the Family H om e Protection Act, 1976, and , in con trast to the app ro ach  taken in 

Rnliill V Brady, has been cited as an  exam ple of the courts engaging a less restrictive 

approach  to sta tu to ry  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . I n  this case the d efendan ts w ere a m arried 

couple w ho  refused to g ive effect to a contract for the sale of their house, desp ite  the 

fact that they had both signed the contract for sale. They contended  th a t tlie contract 

w as void because the fem ale spouse had  not given consent in w riting  to the sale 

p rio r to the execution of the contract, rendering  the sale void u n d er s.3(1). The H igh 

C ourt o rdered  specific perform ance of the contract of sale by the defen d an ts and  on 

appeal this w as u pheld  by the S uprem e C ourt. Section 3(1) of the Fam ily H om e 

Protection Act, 1976 provides:

W here a spouse, w ith o u t the p rio r consent in w riting  of the o ther spouse, 

p u rp o rts  to convey any in terest in the family hom e to any person  except the 

o ther spouse, then , subject to subsections (2) and  (3) and  section 4, the 

p u rp o rted  conveyance shall be void.

378 [1979] IR 326.
379 LRC [61-2000], at 12.
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Henchy J held that a "surface or literal appraisal" of section 3(1) m ight have the 

effect of supporting the claim of the defendants, given that the wife in this case did 

not give consent to the conveyance in w ritin g .^  How ever, he stated that their 

argum ent was incorrect in assum ing that section 3(1) came into effect w hen both 

husband and wife were parties to the conveyance of the family home, owing to the 

fact that it could not have been the intention of the legislature for the section to 

apply when both parties were involved in the conveyance. Thus, section 3(1) was 

envisaged as guaranteeing the protection of disenfranchised spouses. Ultimately, 

the spouses had signed a contract for sale, which signalled botli of their 

involvem ent in the conveyance, irrespective of the fact that the wife did not deliver 

her consent in writing prior to the execution of the sale. It is w orth quoting Henchy J 

at length in order to observe his purposive reading of section 3(1), and the 

implications of such an approach:

The basic purpose of the sub-section is to protect the family home by giving 

a right of avoidance to the spouse who was not a party to the transaction. It 

ensures that protection by requiring, for the validity of the contract to 

dispose and of the actual disposition, that the non-disposing spouse should 

have given a prior consent in writing. The point and purpose of imposing 

the sanction of voidness is to enforce the right of the non-disposing spouse 

to veto the disposition by the other spouse of an interest in the family home. 

The sub-section cannot have been intended by Parliam ent to apply when 

both spouses join in the "conveyance." In such event no protection is needed 

for one spouse against an unfair and unnotified alienation by the other of an 

interest in the family home. The provisions of s 3, sub-s 1, are directed 

against unilateral alienation by one spouse. W hen both spouses join in the 

"conveyance," the evil at which the sub-section is directed does not exist.^si

Given the fact that the defendants had entered into a contract to sell the family 

home in the first place, Henchy J opined that to interpret the section in the m anner 

subm itted would lead to a "pointless a b s u r d i t y " T o  allow the defendants to

380 [1979] IR 326, at 328.
381 Ibid.
382 Ibid, at 329.
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avoid  an  'o therw ise  enforceable obligation ' by v irtue of either of their refusal to give 

consent in w riting  w as held to be ou tside  'th e  purpose and  scope' of the 1976 Act. 

H enchy J outlined  the need to engage in a "schem atic or teleological" app roach  in 

the in terp re ta tion  of the section.^ss This involved d eparting  from  a literal 

in terp re tation  in favour of a 'restric ted  m ean ing ', tha t is, a m eaning  w hich d id  no t 

"overstep  the lim its of the operative range" of section 3(1), in the context of the 

legislative schem e of the 1976 Act.^®  ̂H enchy J thus found that section 3(1) could no t 

be given a construction  tha t w ould  allow  for any th ing  other than the effectuation of 

the righ t of avoidance of a conveyance w hen a non-partic ipating  spouse has no t 

given p rio r consent in w riting .

D iscussing the general use of the literal ru le  H enchy J in tim ated  tha t a 

purposive  read ing  of the statu to ry  text best gives effect to the legislative in tention. 

H e cited the English case of Luke v Inland Revenue Coniinissioners^^^, w here it w as 

stated  tha t to in te rp re t w ords literally w as to 'd e fea t the obvious in tention of the 

legislation and p roduce a w holly unreasonable resu lt' and that in w ish ing  to 

achieve the 'o bv ious in ten tion ', w e m ust 'd o  som e violence to the w o r d s . T h i s  

im plies that the Irish courts are w illing to allow  for m uch m ore freedom  in the 

in terp re ta tive  licence afforded  to the jud iciary  than  the m ore restrictive d ep a rtu re  

from  the literal app roach  as in tim ated  u nder the prevailing  theory  or as legislated 

for u n d er section 5 of the In terp re ta tion  Act 2005. Yet, it is difficult to square  this 

a ttitu d e  w ith  the prevailing  notion tha t the literal im plications of the sta tu to ry  text 

m ust be given precedence:

The general principle is w ell settled. It is only w here the w o rd s are 

absolutely  incapable of a construction  which will accord with the apparent 

intention of the provision and will avoid  a w holly unreasonab le resu lt th a t the 

w ords of the enactm ent m ust prevail.^s^

The latter section of the sta tem en t of Lord Reid in Luke v  Inland Revenue 

Commissioners above sum s up  the app roach  su p p o rted  by H enchy J, yet it goes

3«3 Ibid.
384 Ibid.
3«5 [1963] AC 557.
3«6 [1979] IR 326, at 329.
3*7 Ibid, (emphasis added).
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fu rther than  allow ing for p u rposive  in terp re ta tions w here the in ten tion  of the 

legislature is frustra ted  by stric t literal s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion . Indeed , this im plies 

tha t the courts do  not just look to absurd ity  in d iscern ing  sta tu to ry  m eaning, bu t 

also have to keep an eye on the ap p a ren t in ten tion  of the statu te. This envisages 

quite loose conditions u n d er w hich the courts can d ep a rt from  literal in terp retation , 

and  lends credence to the claim  of the Law Reform C om m ission th a t there exists a 

b ifurcation betw een the idea of strictly d iscerning legislative in ten tion  th ro u g h  a 

literal in terp re ta tion  of the text, and  how  purposive  in terp re ta tion  is also assum ed 

to signify the in ten tion  of the text.^ss

N evertheless, H enchy J's in terp re ta tion  of the app lican ts ' subm ission  speaks 

to the absu rd ity  of consequences, as opposed  to a form  of linguistic absu rd ity  -  the 

idea of in ternal textual contradiction . Indeed, these tw o con trasting  conceptions of 

s ta tu to ry  ab su rd ity  are significant in term s of how  we conceptualise tlie 

in terp re ta tive  m ethod of the courts. It has been suggested  th a t sta tu to ry  absu rd ity  in 

the Irish context refers to the notion  tha t the consequences of an in terp re ta tion  are 

absu rd  if they are no t in tended  by the l e g i s l a t u r e , a n d  n o t the n arro w er idea. On 

the face of the ju d g m en t of H enchy J in Nestor the effect of purposive  in terp re ta tion  

is to go fu rther than  literalism  and effectuate a com m on sense approach  to s ta tu to ry  

m eaning, w hile lim iting the in terp re ta tive  d iscretion  afforded  to the courts. This 

allow s the court slightly  m ore la titude in effectuating the in ten tion  of the legislature 

w hen confronted  w ith  a literal m eaning  tha t p roduces a paten tly  ab su rd  result. The 

difficulties su rro u n d in g  the d iscre tionary  na tu re  of the "ab su rd ity  doctrine" have 

been adv erted  to in the p reced ing  chapter; how ever, therein  lies the greatest 

difficulty facing the courts, as they are tasked w ith  effectuating a very delicate 

balance. That is, the line separating  the effectuation of legislative in ten t on  a 

pu rp o siv e  read ing  of a s ta tu te  and  arb itra ry  decision m aking  is incredibly fine -  so 

m uch so that it is difficult to  separate  these m ovem ents at all. Indeed, the Law 

Reform C om m ission has ad v e rted  to such a danger:

There is a strong  a rg u m en t in favour of a com m on sense app roach  to

sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , w hereby a judge, in decid ing  a case, is expected to

388 LRC [61-2000], at 10.
389 Ibid. See also, Dodd, S t n t u t o n j  I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  in  I re la n d ,  at 190-192.
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avoid giving a provision a meaning which plainly thwarts the legislative 

intention behind the statute. On the other hand, there is a fine line between 

embracing this principle and empowering a judge to impose his or her own 

view of the most appropriate meaning, at the expense of the explicit 

wording of the provision... Drawing a balance between these competing 

concerns is undoubtedly difficult, but it requires a choice as to which the 

senses of 'absurd' should be adopted.^^o

Identifying the judgment of Hency J in N esto r  as the "classic articulation" of the 

"teleological and schematic approach"^^!, Byrne and McCutcheon claim that the 

teleological approach is conceived as speaking to the purpose of the legislation; 

whereas the schematic approach focuses on statutory context, or the context of the 

statute taken as a whole, and is an alternative interpretative method to the 

purposive approach. Yet Byrne and McCutcheon are conflicted as to whether the 

schematic and teleological approaches are mutually inclusive or separate 

interpretative a p p r o a c h e s . ' * ’ ^  They state that adopting the teleological approach 

requires the courts to read words into statutory provisions, in order to effectuate the 

statutory purpose, but in doing so are confined to a consideration of the Act itself 

and pre-existing law on the matter.^^^

In making this argument Byrne and McCutcheon suggest that the schematic 

and teleological approaches have been used by the courts as modern versions of the 

golden and mischief rules r e s p e c t i v e l y i t  appears, then, that despite identifying 

internal incoherencies within the scheme, in conceptualising the nature of purposive 

interpretation Byrne and McCutcheon are entrapped within the conceptual 

boundaries set by the prevailing theory. That is, they are concerned primarily with 

the notion of interpretation in terms of the text as a whole. I contend that instead of 

trying to conceptualise interpretation categorically under the labels textual and non

textual, we should be trying to figure out what the courts actually do in routine 

instances of statutory interpretation. That is, it is one thing to contend that Henchy J

390 I b i d .

391 Raym ond Byrne and Paul M cCutcheon, Byrne and McCutcheon on the Irish Legal Susteni, at 571.
392 Ibid, at 573.
393 I b i d .

394 I b i d .
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ad o p ts  a teleological as opposed  to a schem atic app roach , bu t in effect these labels 

only  undersco re  the s tan d ard  approach  to non-literal in terp re ta tion . Indeed, w hen 

considered  in light of my discussion of the uncertain  application  of sta tu to ry  term s 

in Inspector o f Taxes v Kiernan, and  sta tu to ry  am bigu ity  in the Portiiianiock case, 

Byrne and M cC utcheon 's conceptualisation  of the schem atic approach  -  the text as 

contex t -  offers very  lim ited guidance as an in terp re ta tive  aid in situations 

characterised  by sta tu to ry  uncertain ty , am biguity  and  absurd ity .

T hus, the analysis of the in terp re ta tion  of s ta tu to ry  ab su rd ity  has no ted that 

the concept in the Irish context concerns the ab su rd ity  of consequences -  the 

applica tion  of the sta tu te  w hich w ould  resu lt in s ituations n o t in tended  by the 

legislature. This necessarily d ilu tes the estab lished  position th a t non-literal 

in terp re ta tions are text o rien ted . H ow ever, the notion of absu rd ity  of consequences 

preserves an  elem ent of text-oriented in terp re ta tion  d u e  to the focus on legislative 

in tention . This analysis of the in terp re ta tion  of ab su rd  sta tu to ry  m eaning  in Nestor 

conveniently  brings us to a discussion of the ab su rd ity  doctrine as ou tlined  in 

chap te r 3, and  an analysis of w hether the doctrine is central to literal in terp re ta tion  

in the Irish context.

4.2.4 The Role of the Absurdity Doctrine in Formulating Literal Meaning

The case of lames Howard and Others v Coniiiiissiotiers of Public Works in Ireland^"^^ is 

considered , along w ith  Raliill v Brady, to be one of the  clearest illustra tions of the 

literal ru le  in p r a c t i c e . ^^6 H ow ever, I will show  that the app lication  of the literal rule 

in Howard is prem ised on an  application  of the ab su rd ity  doctrine as ou tlined  in 

ch ap te r 3. T hat is, u n d er the absurd ity  doctrine cou rts  deem  tha t the literal 

app lication  of a s ta tu to ry  p rovision  canno t m ean w h a t it is na tu ra lly  assum ed to 

m ean if it m anifestly  pulls aga inst p revailing  social values or com m on sense. This 

show s th a t there is a necessary and  p rem ed ita ted  reso rt to s ta tu to ry  p u rp o se  and  

the context of the case in the construction  of s ta tu to ry  m eaning. Indeed, courts 

regularly  construct an  alternative "literal" m eaning  in such circum stances.

3 « [ 1 9 9 4 ] 1  IRIOI.
D o d d ,  S tn tu to n j Interpretation in Ireland, at 24.
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In Hmoani the court had  to consider w iietiier w orks carried  o u t by the 

C om m issioners constitu ted  "d ev elo p m en t"  for the purposes of the Local 

G overnm ent (P lanning and  D evelopm ent) Act 1963. The case concerned the 

developm en t of the B urren N ational Visitors' C entre at M ullaghm ore in C ounty  

Clare. The app lican ts a rgued  th a t the deve lopm en t in question  w as ultra vires the 

1963 Act given the scope of the construction  project, and  that the d eve lopm en t w as 

illegal as there w as no p lann ing  perm ission. O n foot of these claim s they subm itted  

th a t the resp o n d en ts shou ld  be restra ined  from  proceeding  w ith the developm ent. 

In judg ing  w hether the C om m ission  w as exem pt from  having to ap p ly  for p lann ing  

perm ission u n d er the provisions of the 1963 Act, the C ourt held th a t there w as no 

principle, deriv ing  either from  the com m on law  or the C onstitu tion  tha t statu tes do 

n o t app ly  to the State or to o rg an s of the State. O ne of the m ain  issues u nder 

consideration  in Howard w as w hetlier, beyond m ere ord inary , literal or plain 

m eaning, w ords could be inferred  into sta tu tes in in terp retation  by the court. The 

follow ing are the re levant sections of the 1963 Act that p roved  central to the 

decision in Hmoani.

U nder section 3(1) of the Local G overn m en t (P lanning and  D evelopm ent) Act 1963;

'D evelopm en t' ... m eans, save w here the context o therw ise requires, the 

carry ing  ou t of any w orks on, in or u n d er land, or the m aking  of any 

m aterial change in the use of any  structu res or o ther land.

Section 24 of the Act of 1963 p rov ides as follows:

(1) Subject to the p rov isions of th is Act perm ission shall be requ ired  under 

this P art of this Act

(a) in respect of any  d eve lopm en t of land , being neither exem pted 

d eve lopm en t nor d ev e lo p m en t com m enced before the ap p o in ted  day, 

and

(2) A person  shall no t carry  o u t any developm ent in respect of w hich 

perm ission is required  by subsection  (1) of this section, save u n d er and  in 

accordance w ith  the perm ission  g ran ted  u n d er this P art of th is Act.
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Section 84 of the Act of 1963 p rov ides as follows:

(1) Before undertak in g  the construction  or extension of any build ing  (not 

being a build ing  w hich is to be constructed  or ex tended  in connection w ith  

afforestation by the State), a state au tho rity

(a) shall consult w ith  the p lann ing  au tho rity  to such ex ten t as m ay be 

d eterm ined  by the m inister, and

(b) if any objections th a t m ay be raised by the p lann ing  au tho rity  are 

no t resolved, shall (save w here the construction  or extension is being 

u n d ertak en  by the m inister) consult on the objections w ith  the 

m inister.

(2) In this section 'state authority ' m eans any au tho rity  being

(a) a m em ber of the governm ent,

(b) the C om m issioners of Public W orks in Ireland, or

(c) the Irish Land Com m ission.

The m aterial issue in Howard was w hether, u n d er these provisions, it w as necessary 

for the responden ts  to apply  for p lann ing  perm ission for the build ing  of the v isitors ' 

centre as "a deve lopm en t of land", or w 'hether, as a “state au tho rity"  such 

perm ission  w as not required . The case arose from  tw o  related  H igh C ourt actions 

on the correct in terp re ta tion  of this legislation, the Luggala^^^ and  Miillaglmiore^'^^ 

cases, respectively. In the Luggala case Lynch J, in finding for the C om m issioners, 

app lied  the princip le that legislation is p resum ed  to have som e "rational effect" on a 

consideration  of the plain m eaning  of the sta tu to ry  language. T hat is. Lynch J found 

that unless one construed  s.84 of the 1963 Act as im ply ing  the exclusion of state  

au tho rities  from  the requ irem en ts of p lann ing  perm ission  beyond the obligations 

a lready  im posed on state au tho rities  u n d er section 24, the legislation w as absu rd  

and  could  have no  effect. T hus, Lynch J found th a t s.84 gave rise to a necessary 

im plication exem pting  state  au thorities from  the provisions of s.24, given tha t it 

w ould  be absurd  for the resp o n d en ts to app ly  to both  the p lann ing  au th o rity  and

397 Unreported, High Court, 27 N ovem ber 1992. 
3^ Unreported, H igh Court, 12 February 1993.
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the M inister -  the rationale being tha t these requirem ents necessarily pull aga inst 

each other.

H ow ever, in the Mullngniore action Costello J found tha t the w ord ing  of 

section 84 w as clear and  unam biguous and  did  no t give rise to an absu rd ity , nor d id  

it relieve the responden ts from  com plying w ith  s.24. Costello J allow ed the 

app lican ts ' subm ission tha t p lann ing  perm ission w as in fact necessary for this 

developm ent;

H ere the w o rd s of s. 84 are clear and  unam biguous: if the resu lt is th a t s tate  

au thorities m ust app ly  for perm ission  in all cases u n d er s. 24 and  consult in 

som e cases u n d er s. 84, this is n o t such an absurd  result as to require  the 

cou rt to construe from  it a legislative in ten t to exem pt state au tho rities  from  

the equally  clear obligations im posed by s. 24 and , in effect, rew rite  the 

section. F urtherm ore  1 do no t th ink  that I should  infer that the legislature 

in tended  by this section to create the claim ed exem ption w hen, for the 

reasons a lready  given, 1 th ink  there is a reasonable inference tha t no  such 

in tention  existed

Thus, there w as a d irect in terp re ta tive  conflict in H igh C ourt ju d g m en ts  concern ing  

the possible in ternal absurd ity  of the sam e sta tu to ry  provisions. Such a state of 

affairs underm ines the prevailing  theory  tha t literal in terp re ta tions ap p ly  as th ings 

in them selves, as there shou ld  be no room  for in terp re ta tive  conflict, particu larly  

w here literal m eaning  is concerned, in such an in terp retative schem e. N evertheless, 

Lynch J and  C ostello J, respectively, took d ifferent positions on the sta tu to ry  

absurd ity . In the form er. Lynch J considered  the potential for con trad iction  betw een 

sections 24 and  84 of the 1963 Act necessitated  an  inference tha t S tate au tho rities  

w ere exem pted from  the provisions of section 84; w hereas, hav ing  regard  to the 

in ten tions of tlie legislature, C ostello J found no such absurd ity  existed and  refused 

such an inference - how ever, it is clear th a t Costelloe J still had  to  consider the 

question  of absurd ity .

In terp reting  section 3(1) in the Suprem e C ourt, Finlay CJ found  th a t the 

w ork  being carried  o u t by the responden ts constitu ted  "d ev elo p m en t"  for the

399 [1994] 1 IR 1 0 1 , at 129.
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purposes of the section, holding that, in spite of the correctness of the submission of 

the respondents that it m ight have been “illogical and incongruous" under s.84 for 

the Commission to apply for planning permission for the building of the visitors' 

centre, this did not excuse the Commissioners from the express statutory obligations 

ofs.24:

The combination ... of w hat appears to be the unam biguous meaning of the 

words contained in s.24 in respect of a building constructed by the 

commissioners and the equally unam biguous term s of the w ords contained 

in S.84 as leading to an incongruous or even an absurd result, cannot in my 

view, upon the principles applicable, entitle the courts in interpreting this 

statute to insert, as it were, into s. 24 an implied exemption for developm ent 

of any description carried out by the Commissioners of Public Works which 

is nowhere expressed in that section.'*™

I'hus, the apparent absurdity of necessitating the Commission to satisfy the 

requirem ents of both provisions did not entail an implication under which the 

literal meaning of the statutory text could be circumvented. The remit of s.84, then, 

was much narrow er than that as subm itted by the respondents who argued that the 

section applied to all forms of developm ent. Rather the section was found to apply 

only to extensions and construction of buildings, - which in this case, along with 

mere construction, included significant landscaping works and the construction of 

car parks. While on the surface this appears to be an uncontroversial application of 

the literal rule, following from my discussion of the absurdity doctrine in the 

previous chapter, this is a clear indication of a judge analysing the potential 

absurdity of a statutory provision before being satisfied that there is no such 

absurdity and the literal rule can apply. This interpretative m ethod clearly pulls 

against the prevailing conception of literal interpretation, as asking questions about 

potential absurdity prior to form ulating literal interpretation necessarily undercuts 

the status of such as a "literal" interpretation p er  se.

“00 [1994] 1 IR 101, at 139.
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At the beginning of chap ter 3 I ou tlined  the prevailing  app roach  to the literal rule, 

quo ting  a section of the ju d g m en t of Blayney J in the Howard case.'*'" The sta tem en t 

of Blayney J is as close an  articu la tion  of literal in terp re ta tion  to the prevailing  

conception of the literal rule as one could  hope for. H ow ever, our exam ination  of 

the literal rule in the p rev ious chap ter has falsified this conception of the formal 

application  of literal m eaning. In the ev en t that the literal m eaning  of the sta tu to ry  

text is absu rd  b u t app lied  anyw ay , the conditions u n d er w hich pu rposive  

in terp re ta tions are applicable w ould  be null and  void because this im plies th a t the 

sole reason for invoking p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  -  the frustration  of legislative 

in ten t - is irre levant, as the text as it appears is the m ost fundam en tal in terp re ta tive  

aid. Blayney J's approach  to literal in terp re tation  here cuts aga inst m y analysis of 

the decision of Finlay CJ above. Indeed, the discussion of the Raliill decision has 

suggested  tha t the prevailing  conception of the rule and  the ru le  as app lied  in 

practice are fundam entally  different. T hus, Blayney J's conception of literalism  does 

no t stand  up  to scru tiny  because it espouses a "literal at all costs" in terp re tative 

approach , w hich is inaccurate. It has been show n that the resort to s ta tu to ry  

pu rpose  plays a significant role in the construction of sta tu to ry  m eaning , and  that 

the courts do  no t app ly  sta tu to ry  language in such a clinical fashion. Rather, 

conceiving of the consequences of sta tu to ry  absurd ity  establishes th a t judges 

in tentionally  search for reasons w hy sta tu to ry  term s shou ld  no t be accepted.

C onsidering  the exam ple of the people in the train  station in chap ter 3, it is 

clear tha t judges, such as Finlay CJ in this instance, are alw ays conscious of potential 

absu rd ity  w hen  considering  the in ten tions of the legislature. T hus, po ten tially  

absurd  results inform  the ap p ro p ria te  "literal" in terp re ta tion  in the circum stances. 

Cases such as Howard and  Portmarnock are indicative of situations w here  there are 

tw o  opposing  in terp re ta tions of the sam e issue vying for acceptance on  the g rounds 

th a t either one is the literal m eaning  to be applied  by the court, one w hich is to  be 

accepted as correct, the o ther rejected. Yet the in terp retative " tip p in g  point" in such 

instances is a contestable issue. The prevailing  theory assum es th a t once the  plain 

m eaning  of the sta tu to ry  text does no t give rise to an  ab su rd ity  or an  am biguous 

state  of affairs th a t will be the sta tu to ry  m eaning. Like the exam ple of passenger 3 in

401 [1 9 9 4 ] 1 IR 101, at 151; see note 274 on page 73 above.
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m y third exam ple, there are instances w here the courts are able to app ly  literal or 

p lain  sta tu to ry  m eaning, as im plied  in the Howard case in the ju d g m en t of Finlay CJ; 

yet the fundam ental po in t is no t tha t literal m eaning w as identified and applied . 

Rather, the m ost significant po in t is that the line postu la ted  betw een literal and 

purposive  in terp re ta tion  u n d er the prevailing  theory canno t be d raw n  definitively. 

In o rder to ap p ly  literal s ta tu to ry  m eaning  judges m ust consider s ta tu to ry  p u rpose  

or possible absu rd  consequences of a literal in terpre tation . This canno t be carried 

o u t solely in the context of the text as a w hole, w ith o u t reference to the actual case.

4.3 The Default Role of Purpose and Context

D espite the underly ing  role p layed by the context of the case in the construction  of 

s ta tu to ry  m eaning, the courts routinely  assert the im portance of textual 

considerations in form ulating such m eaning. For exam ple, in the case of McGrath v 

McDeniiott^'^- the court stressed the im portance of lim iting judicial deviation from 

the statu to ry  text, im plying that w hile the literal rule does no t necessarily require 

the formal realisation of language, the courts will follow the w ords of the text as far 

as possible, taking contextual issues into account.^® Irrespective of this lack of 

certainty as to how  the courts them selves are to engage in terp re ta tive  m ethods, one 

certainty is tha t all of the criticism s of the prevailing  theory  of statu to ry  

in terp re tation  invariably lead to the idea of pu rposive  in terpre tation .

Even though  the decision of the cou rt in Rahill and  Hmvard are w idely 

considered as au thorita tive  statem ents of the Irish courts on the app lication  of the 

literal approach , it has been show n  th a t the actual literal quality  of these 

in terp re ta tions does n o t reflect the prevailing  theory. C onsider again  the sum m ary  

of the plain m eaning ru le  in chap ter 2 as com m unicated  in Dreidger on the 

Construction o f Statutes, w h ereu n d er the task of the cou rt is com plete up o n  app ly ing  

the literal m eaning  of the sta tu to ry  text. It is no t exaggerative to claim  tha t this 

theory postu lates a non-contextual, p re-in terp re ta tive  state  of affairs; yet, 

conversely, as m anifested in decisions such as Rahill and  Howard, the au thoritative 

statem ents of the Irish courts p o in t to the fundam ental role p layed by the sta tu to ry

■toz [1988] IR 258.
Dodd, S t a t u t o r y  In te r p r e ta t io n  in  I re land ,  at 117 -  118.
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p urpose  and the context of the case in ascertain ing the p lainness of s ta tu to ry  

m eaning, w hich does no t arise form ally on foot of a "literal" in terpretation.

This suggests that w hile the courts seem  to in tu itively  d is tru st the bland 

literalism  espoused  u nder the prevailing  theory  and rou tinely  engage a pu rposive  

approach , judges are nevertheless in tu itively  d istru stfu l of their ow n  propensity  

tow ards judicial activism ; there is an  in tu itive com m itm ent not to overstep  the 

(indeterm inate) bo u n d s of in terp re tation  and  lapse in to  judicial law  m aking. 

H ow ever, p re supposing  a defau lt resort to the literal ru le  does noth ing  to achieve 

such constraint. I contend th a t textual constra in t canno t be conceived in term s of the 

sta tu to ry  text alone, bu t is effectuated by a consideration  of s ta tu to ry  purpose in 

relation to the in ten tions of the legislature as deno ted  by the  text. Indeed, I have 

show n  that both  the in terp re tation  of vague sta tu to ry  language and a consideration 

of circum stances that do no t allow for an application of "literal" m eaning w eakens 

the prevailing  position. Yet courts are not free to construc t s ta tu to ry  m eaning in an 

ad hoc fashion.

I will now  consider decisions w here the underly ing  resort to purposive 

in terp re ta tion  is show n  as the defau lt in terp re ta tive  device of the courts and  attem pt 

to offer a m ore adequate  account of tlie in terp re ta tive  practice of the Irish courts 

than  tha t offered u n d er the prevailing  account.

4.3.1 Statutory Purpose and Text Reflective Intent as the Key Indicator of

Meaning

D espite the defau lt in terp re tative role conferred  on  literal in terp re ta tion  u n d er the 

prevailing  theory , the courts have in rare instances no ted th a t pu rposive  

in terp re ta tion  does play a m ore significant role in ascertain ing  legislative in tention 

than  the literal rule. O ne such instance w as in the case of D PP (Ivers) v M u rp h \ f^  

w hich concerned the in terp re ta tion  of s.6(l) of the C rim inal Justice (M iscellaneous 

Provisions) Act 1997. Section 6(1) of the 1997 Act p rov ides tha t evidence as to the 

arrest, charge and  caution of persons w ho  have been so arrested  and  charged  in 

relation  to a specified offence be included  in a certificate issued by the arresting  

G arda. The central question  in DPP(Ivers) w as w hether a literal in terp re ta tion  of

404(1999] 1 ILRM 46.
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s.6(1) of the 1997 Act was said to give rise to a patent absurdity in light of the 

provisions of s.6(4) of the same Act, and therefore could not capture the intention of 

tiie legislature. S.6(l) of the Criminal Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1997 

provides:

W here a person, who has been arrested otherwise than under a w arrant, first 

appears before the District Court charged with an offence, a certificate 

purporting to be signed by a member and stating that that member did, at a 

specified time and place, any one or more of the following namely -

(a) arrested that person for a specified offence,

(b) charged that person with a specified offence, or

(c) cautioned that person upon his or her being arrested for, or

charged with, a specified offence

shall be admissible as evidence of the matters stated in the certificate.

However, Section 6(4) of the Criminal Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1997 

states that:

In any criminal proceedings the court may, if it considers that the interests of 

justice so require, direct that oral evidence of the m atters stated in a 

certificate under this section be given, and the court may for the purpose of 

receiving oral evidence adjourn the proceedings to a later date.

The material issue in the case concerned w hether there was evidence to suggest that 

the accused was arrested otherwise than under a warrant. The accused had been 

arrested initially by a member of an G arda Siochana, and later charged by a 

sergeant, with two certificates being issued, one for each transaction. The accused 

subm itted that the w ords 'w ho  has been arrested otherw ise than under a w arrant' 

in s.6(l) of the Criminal Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1997 was a 'condition 

precedent', that is, a pre-em ptive condition requiring that there be evidence as to the 

arrest of the accused. It was also subm itted that the existence of the certificate could 

not lead to an inference that the accused was arrested otherwise than under a 

w arrant, and that if such a presum ption existed, it w ould place an onus on the 

accused to prove the details of her arrest. Counsel for the accused argued that if this
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had been the intention of the legislature, it would have been explicitly stated in the 

provisions of the statute. The prosecution submitted that to order the presence of 

the arresting Garda to provide evidence of arrest other than under a w arrant under 

s.6(4) would be deleterious to the effectiveness of s.6(l), as the intention behind the 

provision was to allow for the possibility that the arresting Garda m ight not be 

present in court to give such evidence.^os

Prior to the enactment, the issues of arrest, charge and caution had to be 

consiciered as m atters of oral evidence given by the arresting Garda in court. The 

effect of s.6(l) was to allow for the absence of oral evidence on the part of the 

arresting Garda in respect of those three issues through the provision of certificates 

which would provide for same. However, section 6.(1) did not provide that an 

arrest m ade otherwise than by a w arrant could be provided for in the certificate and 

used as evidence of the arrest otherwise than under a warrant. That is, s.6(l) did not 

provide that the matters provided for in the certificate could be used as evidence. 

Thus, in cases where an accused was not arrested under a w arrant, such certificates 

would not be admissible as evidence of the arrest, charge or caution.

In the High Court McCracken J held that even in the case where certificates 

had been furnished, they would not have been admissible as evidence. He found 

that the w ording of s.6(l) was clear and unam biguous, and agreed with the 

submission of the accused as to the existence of a condition precedent in relation to 

the admissibility of evidence that the accused had been arrested otherwise than 

under a warrant. This am ounted to "essential proof of the prosecution" and was 

such that had to be cited prior to the subm ission of the certificate. Thus, he rejected 

the submission that s.6(4) assisted the prosecution, stating that it was left as a matter 

of discretion for the judge w hether to include oral testimony evidence as to the 

relevant arrest, charge, caution and certificates, if compelled in the interests of 

justice to do so. McCracken J speculated that the legislature had probably intended 

that details as to the arrest under s.6(l) of the 1997 Act would not have to be given;

‘>05On this point of law the Law Reform Commission have noted that if the provision was to prove operational 
in any case, on a literal reading of the section the presence of the arresting Garda was necessary, LRC [61- 
2000], at 14.
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bu t held tlia t he could "no t construe a S tatu te w hich is quite clear in its w o rd in g  in 

accordance w ith ... the in tention of the legislature" to th a t effect.^o*

The Suprem e C ourt unan im ously  overru led  M cCracken J's find ing  tha t he 

could  not d ep a rt from literal im p o rt of the sta tu to ry  text. D enham  J found th a t a 

strictly  literal in terp re tation  of s.6(l) as subm itted  by the defence w ould  p rove an 

absu rd ity , as it required  the a rresting  G arda to  give ev idence of the arrest, even 

though  the provision of certificates u n d er s.6 required  th a t such presence w as no t 

essential. The practical so lution according to D enham  J w as to ad o p t a pu rposive  

app roach  in view of this p a ten t absurd ity , affirm ing the circum stances u n d er w hich 

the cou rt are allow ed to c ircum vent the literal app ro ach  to s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  

ou tlined  in Nestor and  Howard and fu rther en trench ing  the no tion th a t the 

conception  of the literal ru le  as ou tlined  in Rahill v Brady is no t icientical to tha t 

assum ed  u n d er the prevailing  theory.

W hile no m ethod of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  could be ad o p ted  w hich w ould  

im pinge upon the constitu tional role of the O ireachtas as the legislative 

organ  of the State, if the cou rt ad o p ted  a literal approach  to the 

in terp re ta tion  o f s .6 o f  the 1997 Act it w ould  p roduce the absu rd  resu lt of 

requ iring  the presence of a G arda in court to p rove th a t his p resence w as no t 

required . Therefore, the cou rt w as entitled  to look at the p u rpose  for w hich 

the provision w as enacted , w hich w as to obviate the necessity of having  the 

arresting  G arda in cou rt to prove p re lim inary , technical m atters. By 

ado p tin g  this p u rposive  approach  it w as clear tha t the legislature could  no t 

have in tended  tha t the arresting  G arda shou ld  be in cou rt to prove th a t the 

arrest w as o therw ise than  by warrant.^o^

In ad d itio n  to outlin ing  her preference for a pu rp o siv e  app roach  to  the 

in terp re ta tio n  of s.6(1), D enham  J stated  tha t the p rovision  w as an "enab ling  

section", th a t is, descrip tive, and  d id  no t necessitate the presence of a G arda to give 

oral ev idence of the arrest, charge and caution. Referring to decision of Lord 

B lackburn in the English case of River Wear Commissioners v Adamson*^^ she  noted

406 [1 9 9 9 ] 1 ILRM 46, at 50.
Ibid, at 47-48.

«8 [1877] 2 A pp Cas 743.
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tw o o ther in terp re ta tive  rules w hich she considered bound  w ith  the literal rule - the 

go lden  rule and m ischief rule:

... w e are to take the w hole sta tu te  together, and construe it all together, 

giv ing the w ords their o rd inary  significance, unless w hen  so app lied  they 

produce an  inconsistency, or an  absu rd ity  or inconvenience so g reat as to 

convince the cou rt that the in tention could no t have been to use them  in their 

o rd inary  significance, and  to justify the court in pu ttin g  on them  som e other 

signification, w hich, though  less p roper, is one w hich the court th inks the 

w ords will bear.

A ccording to D enham  J such an approach  allow s the cou rt to “consider the en tire ty  

of an  Act or section w h en  the literal in terp re ta tion  p roduces an  absurdity",'*'® 

sim ilar to the finding of the cou rt in Nestor v Murphy. Thus, the judgm en t of 

D enham  J evinces an obvious, in tu itive d is tru st of the prevailing  conception of 

literalism . M uch like the d iscussion of the absurd ity  doctrine above, it is clear that 

not only does D enham  J consider pu rposive  in terp re ta tion  as central to d iscerning 

the in ten tion  of the legislature, bu t in quo ting  the landm ark  English decision in 

Pepper v Hart, she w as of the opin ion  tha t literal in terp re ta tion  did  no t square  

w ith  "con tem porary  judicial practice"“**2, thus question ing  the defau lt position of the 

literal rule in the Irish context:

The days have long passed w hen the courts adop ted  a stric t construction ist 

view  of in terp re ta tion  w hich requ ired  them  to ad o p t the literal m eaning of 

the language. The courts now  ad o p t a pu rposive  app roach  w hich seeks to 

give effect to the true  purpose of legislation

In seeking to effectuate the sta tu to ry  p u rpose  D enham  J stated  that s.6(l) w as 

enacted  so th a t evidence of arrest, charge and  caution could be given by certificate 

and  th a t the arresting  G arda d id  n o t have to be present in co u rt to give oral 

evidence p erta in ing  to such. Thus, the subm ission  of the responden ts w ould

Cited in DPPQvers) v  Murphy  [1999] 1 ILRM 46, at 59.
Ibid, at 59.
[1993] 1 All ER 42.
Ibid, noted by the L.R.C. [61-2000], at 14.

«3 Ibid, at 50, cited in [1999] 1 ILRM 46, at 59.
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therefore necessitate the Garcia's presence in court to confirm that his presence was 

not essential - a patent absurdity.^'-* She found that s.6 w as part of a "prelim inary 

process" which brought an accused to court, holding that the w ords "who has been 

arrested otherwise than under a w arrant" did not require or necessitate oral 

evidence under s.6(4) before the admissibility or production in evidence of the 

certificate. Yet despite her obvious preference for purposive interpretation generally 

and in the present case, Denham  J stated that due regard m ust also being given to 

the intention of the legislature. However, it is unclear w hether Denham J envisages 

a distinction between the labels intent and purpose, underlining my claim that the 

Irish position on this aspect of statutory interpretation is very unclear.

...in construing the section in light of the full process, it is an im portant 

factor that the purpose of the legislature in passing the section was to enable 

a certificate to be utilised to avoid the necessity of the arresting guard giving 

oral evicfence of arrest, charge and caution, thus the section is rendered 

absurd if that same guard is required to give evidence that it was not an 

arrest by warrant. The intention of the legislature was to avoid the necessity 

of the Garda attending court at this stage of the process.'**^

It is undoubted that Denham ]'s rationale here implicitly acknowledges the 

underlying role of statutory purpose and referring to the context of the case in the 

articulation of statutory meaning. However, I subm it that her acknowledgm ent of 

the due respect that she as a judge m ust accord the legislature in discerning 

statutory m eaning is extremely significant; insofar as the orientation tow ards 

legislative intent provides the text-bound interpretative constraint that is espoused 

in decisions of the courts, yet inaccurately prescribed as an offshoot of the literal 

rule under the prevailing theory. Indeed, tlie notion that a consideration of 

legislative intent necessarily orientates the reader tow ards the statutory text will 

prove a significant aspect in the discussion of interpretative theory in the next 

chapter, in the attem pt to rationalise how judges construct statutory m eaning on a 

purposive reading of the statute, but in a m anner that is reflective of the w ords of 

the text. Thus, the purposive approach should be conceived as a default, non-literal

Ibid, a t 60. 
"15 Ibid.
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read ing  of the text, the effectiveness of w hich is judged  by the courts in term s of 

how  well it carries ou t the legislative in ten t on a consideration  of the application  of 

the s ta tu te  in the context of the case.

4.4 The Nature of Purposive Interpretation

T hus far in our case analysis w e have illustra ted  the various in terp re ta tive  m ethods 

em ployed  by the courts in d iscern ing  sta tu to ry  m eaning. By w ay of com parison  it 

has been suggested  tha t the prevailing  theory  does not adequately  or accurately 

account for the actual practice of the courts. The Irish courts do  not in fact deal w ith  

statu tes as the prevailing  literalist theory  claim s tha t they d o  and o u g h t to do. The 

d isparity  betw een the prevailing  theory  and  the practice d is to rts  our u n d erstan d in g  

of how  the courts articulate sta tu to ry  purpose, h ideed , the prevailing  theory is 

unhelpfu l insofar as it fails to explain w h a t purposive in terp re ta tion  is, ap art from  

stating  that courts m ust take the text of a s ta tu te  as a w hole into account in 

d iscerning legislative intent. Thus, no  definitive conception of the pu rposive  

app roach  is readily  com m unicated , beyond the oft repeated  stipu la tion  th a t in the 

even t of unclear, am biguous or absu rd  sta tu to ry  language the courts m ust have 

resort to s ta tu to ry  purpose. Yet, as no ted , there are  instances w here the courts 

cand id ly  use this in terp re ta tive  approach . Thus, w e m ust analyse the na tu re  of the 

test for the p u rposive  approach  in cases w here it is openly  acknow ledged  that the 

courts engage in purposive  in terp retation . Indeed, given the underly ing  resort to 

s ta tu to ry  p u rpose  and  context as claim ed in this thesis, w e m ust consider w hether 

all non-textual form s of in terp re tation  m ust be categorised as "pu rposive"  

in terpre tation .

The decision of the cou rt in Midcahy v M inister for the Marine^^^ has been 

identified  as an  "exem plar" of the p u rposive  app ro ach  by the Law Reform 

Commission.417 In d iscerning the legislative in ten tion  behind  s .l5  Fisheries 

(C onsolidation) A ct 1959, a p rov ision  concerning the g ran ting  of fishing licences, 

Keane J 's descrip tion  of the pu rposive  approach  confines the notion of p u rposive  

in terp re ta tion  to the text o rien ted  no tion  of p u rpose  -  the idea of considering  the 

p u rpose  of the text as a w hole - that has been criticised in th is thesis. The app lican t

“'16 (Unreported), High C ourt, November 4 1994.
Donlan and Kennedy, 'A Flood of Light?: Comments on the hiterpretation Act 2005', at 116.
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in the case claimed that the granting of licences by the M inister under the section 

was unlawful. When interpreted literally and in isolation from other related 

enactm ents s.l5  Fisheries (Consolidation) Act 1959 authorised the exercise of 

Ministerial discretion in relation to the permission of various aquaculture projects. 

However, the applicant argued that the statute had to be interpreted in the context 

of other relevant Fisheries legislation, subm itting that the Fisheries Act 1980 was 

designed specifically for the task of regulating fisheries, not the granting of 

licences.'” * While a literal reading of the section allowed for the granting of licences 

by Ministerial discretion, the Law Reform Commission argued that the legislature 

could not have intended such a Ministerial power on the enactm ent of the section.^*’

In looking to the purpose of the section the court outlined a test for the 

purposive interpretation of statutes. This consisted of a two-step approach with the 

judge initially examining tlie "plain language" of the Act, and upon looking to the 

plain language, if am biguity rem ained the judge would continue to deduce the 

“plain intention" of the legislature by reference to Act as a whole, and other 

supplem entary interpretative aids.‘*20 Keane J outlined the reasons for the adoption 

of such an approach where literal interpretations are inappropriate:

While the court is not, in the absence of a constitutional challenge, entitled to 

do violence to the plain language of an enactm ent in order to avoid an unjust 

or anom alous consequence, that does not preclude the court from departing 

from the literal construction of an enactm ent and adopting in its place a 

teleological or purposive approach, if that w ould more faithfully reflect the 

true legislative intention gathered from the Act as a w h o l e . ^ ^ i

This signifies a clear intentionalist motivation, yet Keane J's rationale here is 

circular. It appears counter-intuitive for Keane J to assert on the one hand that he 

cannot alter the statutory text in order to circum vent unjust results, but imply that 

he is not prevented from adopting an activist stance which allows bypassing the 

literal meaning of the statute. This, in effect, dilutes the significance of the concept

-*18 LRC [61-2000], at 13.
'»'9Ibid.
« o ib id a t l l7 - 1 1 8 .
■*21 (Unreported), H igh C o u rt, N ovem ber 4 1994, cited in Moiinlimi v  Legnl A id  Board, [2009] 3 IR 458, at 478.
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o f leg islative intent as a m eans o f “faithfully reflecting" m ore just results than those  

effectuated by a literal interpretation, as Keane J's conception of purposive  

interpretation here is stringently text bound. Thus, w h ile  Keane J clearly supports 

the notion  that judges m ust, in particular circum stances, avoid  literal

interpretations, his rationale for adopting  a purposive m ethod undercuts the idea of 

p u rp osive interpretation because it is inherently textual on his understanding.

This conception  of pu rp osive interpretation has been rejected in this thesis, 

as it is irrational to expect the judge to consider the statutory text on ly , and not the 

cond itions of the case or how  the statute w ill be applied  in seek ing  the statutory  

purpose. Indeed, this "text as a w h o le  as context" conception o f purposive

interpretation d oes not reflect the constructive w ork that judges do w hen

interpreting in light o f the intentions of the legislature. Keane J's rationale here 

assu m es leg isla tive intent as a text-bound, as opposed  to text reflective,

interpretative principle. That is, as underlined in the d iscussion  o f DPP (Ivers) v  

Murpin/ above, in considering tlie leg islative intention the default purposive  

approach o f the judge is deflected  back to the text in discerning the m eaning of the 

statute -  thus, pu rp osive interpretation is tem pered by a consideration o f intent, 

w hich  requires the judge to consider tlie aim s reflected in the text. This m eans that 

courts do not interpret so lely  in term s o f the language of statutory text. U nder the 

prevailing theory legislative intent lo ses its value as an interpretative device, 

becom ing m erely an im plicatory d ev ice used  together w ith the literal rule. It has 

been su ggested  that the tw o-step  p u rp osive  approach adopted  under Mulcalnj w as  

cod ified  w ith  the introduction o f the 2005 Interpretation Act^22- h ow ever, it d oes not 

fit w ell w ith  the purported ends o f  the prevailing theory as it im p lies that courts do  

not consider leg islative intent as an interpretative principle in itself, in seek ing  to 

discern the in tentions o f the legislature.

4.4.1 Varying Expressions of the Purposive Approach

W hile the pu rp osive test outlined in  Mulcahy  is sad to be the c losest m anifestation of 

the purposive approach legislated  for under the Interpretation A ct 2005, there have  

been various other articulations o f  the approach w hich  w ill be considered  so  as to

Donlan and Kennedy, 'A Flood of Light?: Comments on the Interpretation Act 2005', at 116.
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arrive  at a com m on u n d erstan d in g  of tiie app roach  of tlie Irish cou rts  to purposive 

in terp re ta tion .

The case of Monahan v Legal Aid Board and Others'*^^ indicates one such 

a lternative  read ing  of the p u rposive  approach . Monahan involved a construction  of 

the language of sections 5(1) and 29(2) of the Civil Legal Aid Act 1995, and  w hether 

the app lican t had  a righ t to legal aid  u n d er the Act. T he crux of the case d epended  

on  w hether a p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  of s.5(l) w as ap p ro p ria te  in the 

circum stances, and  if a d ep a rtu re  from  literal in terp re ta tion  w as allow ed. Section 

5(1) of the C ivil Legal Aid Act 1995 provides:

The principal function of the [Legal Aid] Board shall be to p rov ide, w ith in  

the first responden t's  resources and  subject to the otlier provisions of this 

Act, legal aid and  advice in civil cases to persons w h o  satisfy the 

requ irem ents of this Act.

Section 29(2) of the Act of 1995 provides, inter aUa:-

Ih e  Board m ay, in accordance w ith  regu lations u n d er section 37, p rovide 

legal aid  or advice to an  app lican t w ith o u t reference to his or her financial 

resources and  m ay w aive any contribu tion  payable p u rsu an t to this section 

and  to any other regula tions u n d er section 37 or m ay accept a lower 

contribu tion .

The ap p lican t w as a single w om an  living w ith  her sister and  her nephew , w ho 

requ ired  care on a full-tim e basis. She so u g h t assistance from  the Legal Aid Board 

concern ing  an  application  m ade to the C ircuit C ourt for a new  tenancy that she and 

her sister w ere  en tering  into. Legal aid w as refused on the basis th a t her d isposable 

incom e exceeded the threshold  ou tlined  u n d er the Civil Legal Aid R egulations. This 

w as ap p ealed  on the basis tha t the Legal Aid Board failed to take into account the 

s ta tu s  of her sister and  nephew  as dep en d an ts, and  th a t in any even t, the Legal Aid 

Board had a "residual d iscretion" to g ran t legal aid  w ith o u t reference to the incom e 

of applican ts. The app lican t appealed  for a judicial rev iew  of the refusal of her case

«3[2009] 3 IR 458.
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to the High Court, wiiere on a consideration of the interpretation of s.29(2) of the 

1995 Act it was held:

adopting a literal interpretation of s 29(2) of the Act of 1995, the entitlem ent of 

the first respondent to provide legal aid or advice without reference to an 

applicant's financial resources arose only where it m ight be done so in 

accordance with the Regulations and, as the Regulations did not provide for 

the grant of legal aid w ithout reference to financial resources, the first 

respondent did not have discretion to grant legal aid or advice w ithout 

reference to the applicant's financial r e s o u rc e s .4 2 4

Thus, the High Court held that the language of the section 29(2) was clear and 

unam biguous and it was not necessary to adopt a purposive interpretation of the 

section, as a literal interpretation would not frustrate the intention of the legislature. 

It was also stated that, even on the adoption of a purposive approach, the inclusion 

in s.29(2) of the w ords "in accordance with the regulations" acted as a limitation on 

the power conferred on the Legal Aid Board. Furthermore, having regard to the 

Long Title of the 1995 Act, the Court found it was clear that the legal aid scheme 

was intended for people w ho could not afford legal representation and would thus 

be denied such representation if they did not qualify for legal aid under the 

regulations. In light of this fact, the first respondents were required to take into 

account the financial resources of the applicant. The nub of the case settled on the 

interpretation of regulation 16(3) of the Civil Legal Aid Regulations 1996 to 2006, 

and s.29(2) of the Civil Legal Aid Act 1995.

Regulation 13(2) of the Civil Legal Aid Regulations 1996, as am ended by the 

Civil Legal Aid Regulations 2006, provide for eligibility for legal aid in relation to 

disposable income. This provides that eligibility for legal aid shall be considered in 

relation to the applicant's disposable income and, w'here relevant, disposable 

capital. Regulation 16(l)(b) makes provision for income in relation to "dependants", 

which are defined in Regulation 16(3) as "dependent relatives or other persons 

perm anently residing w ith the applicant, who are supported by the applicant and 

w ho do not have available to them independent means of support."

Ibid, a t 459.
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The re sp o n d en t claim ed th a t u n d er regula tion  16(3) the app lican t could  not avail of 

legal aid in relation to her nephew , given that the app lican t's  sister and  nephew  

w ere in  receipt of an  in d ep en d en t source of financial support, nam ely, paym ents 

m ade u n d er the O ne P aren t Family Paym ent schem e. This w as contrary  to 

regu lation  16(l)(b), w hich stipu la ted  tha t any  such d ep en d en ts  living on  a full-tim e 

basis w ith  the app lican t shou ld  no t be in receipt of any in d ep en d en t financial 

su p p o rt. Thus, the resp o n d en t subm itted  th a t the state p rov ided  in d ep en d en t 

financial su p p o rt to the app lican t's  sister, the person on w hom  the nephew ' w as 

directly  dependen t. C oncerning s.29(2) of the 1995 Act, the re sp o n d en t claim ed that 

it w as n o t in a position  to g ran t legal aid to the applican t, by v irtue  of the fact that 

she had  failed the m eans test set o u t in the R egulations, invalidating  the Legal Aid 

B oard 's d iscretion to g ran t legal aid, irrespective of the financial s ituation  of any 

applican t. The responden t also claim ed that a decision could n o t be m ade as regards 

the d iscre tion  to confer legal aid w ith o u t reference to the financial resources of the 

applican t, as such w as subject to the regulations. H ow ever, the app lican t contended  

that the Legal Aid Board m ade a m istake in law on this point, and  d id  no t use its 

d iscretion by taking into account financial details or resources u n d er s.29(2).

In delivering  his decision E dw ards J stated  tha t he w as gu ided  by the 

subm issions of the first responden t, w hich outlined  "very  w ell" the state  of the law 

as to the  general principles of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion . H e found tha t the literal rule 

w'as the 'd e fau lt ru le ' of h ish  sta tu to ry  interpretation,425 as w as ou tlined  by 

H am ilton  CJ in the S uprem e C o u rt in Keane v A n  Bord Plennala'^^^:

In the in te rp re ta tio n  of a sta tu te  or section tliereof, the text of the sta tu te  or 

section thereof is to be regarded  as the p re-em inen t ind ication  of the 

legislator's in ten tion  and  its m eaning  is taken to be as tha t w hich 

co rresponds to the literal m e a n i n g . ^ ^ 7

H ow ever, E d w ard s J found tha t in light of the re levan t Irish case law , the literal rule 

could be d ep a rted  from  in particu lar circum stances in favour of an  app ro ach  th a t 

so u g h t to effectuate the p u rpose  of the legislation. S ignificantly, E dw ards J

[2009] 3 IR 458, at 471.
[1997] 1 IR184, at 215.
[2009] 3 IR 458, at 472.
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identified a section of Craies on Statute Law as represen ting  the m ost cited sta tem en t 

on the in teraction  of the literal and pu rposive  rules of in terp re ta tion  in Irish law;

The cardinal rule for the construction  of Acts of P arliam ent is th a t they 

should  be construed  according to the in ten tion  expressed in the Acts 

them selves. If the w o rd s of the statu te  are them selves precise and  

u nam biguous, then  no m ore can be necessary than  to expound  those w ords 

in their o rd inary  and natu ral sense. The w ords them selves alone d o  in such a 

case best declare the in ten tion  of the law giver. The tribunal th a t has to 

construe an  Act of a legislature, or indeed any o ther docum ent, has to 

d eterm ine the in tention as expressed by the w ords used. And in o rder to 

u n d erstan d  these w ords it is natu ra l to enqu ire  w hat is the subject m atter 

w ith  respect to w hich they are used and  the object in v iew .428

E dw ards J found tha t the in ten tion  of the legislature m ust be "derived  from  the 

language of the Act itself"'*^’ and  tha t in giving effect to a purposive in terp re ta tion , 

the C ourt is no t allow ed to in terp re t “on the basis of speculation  as to the subjective 

intention of the legislature". This rationale, then, sim ilar to th a t of Keane J in 

Mulcahy assum es tha t purposive in terp re ta tion  m ust be text-centric in o rd e r to be 

legitim ate.

E dw ards J also underlined  the im portance of the judgm en ts of H enchy J in 

Inspector of Taxes v Kirwan and  Budd J in Rahill to the Irish approach  to sta tu to ry  

in terpre tation . W hile these sta tem ents offer a general indication of the conditions 

u n d er w hich the Irish C ourts w'ill engage in "strained  in terp re ta tion", as show n, 

there appears to be no consistent line of th ough t as to the conditions u n d er w hich 

strained in terp re ta tion  can occur, if w e look to the decisions of the courts in Rahill, 

Kiernan and , in particu lar, the Mulcahy decision.

A gain, the basis u nder w hich  such in terp re tation  is perm itted  is the 

assum ption  tha t the literal m eaning  can be d ep a rted  from only  w here to  do  so 

w ould  avoid  an  absu rd  or u n in ten d ed  result, w ith  the text as a w hole the only 

context the cou rt are assum ed to have regard  to. E dw ards J referred to a sum m ation

428 W illiam Fielden Craies, S.G.G. Edgar eds, Craies on Statute Lino, (7'^ ed. Sw eet & M axwell, 1971) at 65. 
[2009] 3 IR 458, at 473.
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of the judicial dicta and  state of the Irish law  in the area ou tlined  by M cG uinness J 

in DB V Minister for Health, ou tlined  above/^° in w hich  she quoted  at length  the 

decision of the Blayney J in Howard. Taking these decisions into account, in perhaps 

the m ost im p o rtan t section of his judgm ent, E dw ards J po in ted  to the existence of 

tw o  alternative  approaches to p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  se t o u t in DB v Minister for  

Health* '̂^ w 'here O 'N eill ] in the H igh  Court^^^ applied  a “ broad" p u rposive  approach  

w hich  looks to  the overall p u rp o se  of tlie legislation and  in terp re ts  the w o rd in g  in 

relation  to such;

In m y view  in constru ing  the re levan t sections of the Act of 1997 it is 

ap p ro p ria te  in light of the difficulties of in terp re ta tion  of s 5 as a w hole, dealt 

w ith hereunder, to use the literal and  pu rposive  approach . I derive gu idance 

in th a t regard  from  the ju d g m en t of D enham  J in M O 'C  v Minister for HeaWi.^^^

In arguing  for a "literal and p u rposive  approach" it m ight be that O 'N eill J adverted  

to  the constructive - yet text o rien ted  - hybrid  betw een p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  and 

in ten tionalism  in using legislative in ten t as a text o rien ted  device. Indeed, O 'N eill 

J 's sta tem en t here is as close as the courts ven tu re  in openly  acknow ledg ing  tha t the 

practice evinces a com bination  of in terp re ta tive  approaches, as o pposed  to 

assum ing  the defau lt position  of the literal approach . Yet, this descrip tion  of the 

p u rposive  approach  w as rejected by the S uprem e C ourt, w here it w as held tha t the 

narrow er prevailing  approach  w ould  have to be taken  - th a t is, an  app roach  w hich 

looked to the purpose of the legislation only w here the w ord ing  w as am biguous or 

w here the literal approach  w ould  lead to an  absu rd ity . P resum ably , the broader 

approach  outlined  by O 'N eill J exem plifies w ha t I have ou tlined  above -  the  notion 

that courts use  a broad pu rp o siv e  approach  in constructing  sta tu to ry  m eaning  and 

use legislative in ten tion  as a gu id in g  princip le in effectuating  the aim s of the statu te.

This is a m uch m ore realistic account of in terp re ta tive  practice tlian  that 

assum ed  u n d er the prevailing  theory. The decision of the S uprem e C o u rt to reject 

O 'N eill J's form ulation of the p u rposive  m ethod  lim its the co u rt's  recourse to the

‘*-’0 See note 301 above.
« i [2003] 3 IR 12.
«2 Unreported, 31st July, 2002, at 15.
«3 [2009] 3 IR 458, at 476.
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purposive  approach  to a secondary capacity  as prescribed u n d er the prevailing  

theory. D escriptively, O 'N eill J's w ider conception of the purposive approach  is a 

m ore accurate account of the practice of tlie courts in d iscerning the in ten tion  of the 

legislature. It seem s then, follow ing from  the discussion of the ju d g m en t of Finlay 

G eoghegan J in Dunnes Stores above, tha t O 'N eill J's descrip tion  is correct. T hat is, 

the courts in fact blend in terp re ta tive  techniques, as they use aspects of both 

purposive  and  text o rien ted  in terp retation . This is p lausib le insofar as the resort to 

legislative in ten t, and  n o t an  applica tion  of the literal rule, rep resen ts a form  of 

textual fidelity, as a rgued  for above. Indeed , given the difficulties stated  in locating 

the th reshold  po in t betw een literalism  and  p u rpose  in practice, the ra tionalisation of 

the in terp re ta tive  process offered by O 'N eill J is far m ore indicative of w ha t the 

courts do  than  presented  in the prevailing  theory.

Thus, aside from  the foundational p resupposition  that the courts m ove 

beyond the sta tu to ry  text in cases of am biguity  and absu rd ity  to consider legislative 

purpose , there appears to be no th ing  else necessary for purposive  in terp re tation  

u n d er the prevailing  approach , in either the tw o step  approach  outlined  in Miilcaliy 

and  the respective approaches in Monahan and  DPP (Ivers). Indeed, even though  

Finlay G eoghegan J in Dunnes Stores considered herself to be app ly ing  the literal 

m eaning of the sta tu to ry  term s, she nonetheless considered  the consequences of her 

in terp re ta tion  to im ply a necessary resort to the context of the case, beyond a 

consideration  of the text as a w hole or the sta tu to ry  history  of the orders.

This lack of a defin itive account of w h a t am oun ts to tlie p u rposive  app roach  

underm ines the core aim  of the prevailing  theory: offering a system atic approach  to 

the various in terp re ta tive  m ethods of the courts. Indeed , aside from  the inheren t 

com plicatedness of such  a theory, the lack of su re ty  in identify ing discrete 

in terp re ta tive  form s u ltim ately  d ilu tes the persuasiveness of the prevailing  theory  

as an  accurate account of sta tu to ry  in terpretation .

4.5 Differentiating between Statutory Purpose and Legislative 

Intent

As outlined  in chap ter 3, the prevailing  theory  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  does no t

offer a clear account of how  the courts consider s ta tu to ry  p u rpose  in practice, and
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w hether a consideration of legislative in ten t is required . Indeed, it is no t very  clear 

w he ther these issues are envisaged  as one and  the sam e th ing u n d er the prevailing  

theory , as it is in tim ated  that in considering  the sta tu to ry  text as a w hole (purposive 

in terp retation) the courts m ust also have regard  to the in ten tions of the legislature. 

H ow ever, given the co-dependen t re la tionsh ip  posited betw een the literal ru le  and  

legislative in ten t u n d er the prevailing  theory , it is reasonable to suggest tha t the 

prevailing  theory  regards the consideration  of s ta tu to ry  purpose  as tak ing  place in 

abstraction from in tent, because in ten t canno t speak to bo th  pu rp o ses  and  literal 

m eaning  if the literal m eaning of the text is autom atically  assum ed as represen ting  

the in tention of the legislature. Thus, it is n o t clear u n d er the prevailing  account 

w h e th er the pu rposive  approach  necessarily encapsulates a consideration  of intent, 

or w hether in ten t m ust be considered  on its ow n term s, beyond a consideration  of 

the text as a whole.

In their report on the Statutory Drafting and Iiiterpretntion, the Law Reform 

C om m ission asserted  the literal rule as the “governing principle" in the area of 

s ta tu to ry  in terp retation , yet im plied  that the re la tionship  betw een legislative 

in ten tion  and the underly ing  concept of p u rpose  w as significant, and th a t the courts 

m ust give effect to an in ten tion  reasonably a ttribu ted  to the O ireachtas on a 

consideration  of the p u rpose  of an Act.^^ G iven the C om m ission 's su p p o rt of the 

defau lt role of the literal rule, this claim  curiously  places the underly ing  role of 

pu rp o siv e  in terp re ta tion  in the Irish context on even firm er g round , as it im plicitly 

rejects the prevailing  notion  tha t the literal rule and  legislative in ten t are m utually  

inclusive.

An indication  of the overlap  betw een a consideration  of sta tu to ry  p u rp o se  and 

legislative in ten t can be seen in the decision of C harleton  J in HSE v Brookshore Ltd-^̂  ̂

w here  the H igh  C ourt considered  w hether a retractable canvas aw n ing  in an 

o u td o o r "sm oking  area" of a pu b  constitu ted  a roof for the pu rposes of section 47(7) 

of the Public H ealth  (Tobacco) Act 2002.^^ Section 47(7) of the 2002 Act prohib ited  

sm oking  in licensed prem ises or places of w ork  considered  to be indoors. The case

LRC [61 -  2000], at 18.
«5 [2010] lEHC 165.

As amended by s. 3 of the Public Health (Tobacco) (Amendment) Act, 2004.
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concerned the sm oking  area in G race's Public H ouse in N aas Co. K ildare, w hich 

w as in the adjoining lanew ay to the bar. The lanew ay w as "com pletely  enclosed" by 

the retractable canvas aw ning  betw een tw o parts of the prem ises. The HSE 

con tended  that the sm oking area w as indoors as it w as com pletely covered and 

offered m any of the am enities found in conventional indoor public houses. They 

charged the responden ts w ith  breaching section 47(7) of the 2002 Act, as m any 

custom ers w ere found to be sm oking  in this section of the prem ises. The 

responden ts subm itted  th a t the sm oking area technically could  not be considered  

indoors as the aw n ing  w as retractable. In the D istrict C ourt C oughlan  J d ism issed 

the prosecution, finding tha t the aw ning  in question  d id  no t constitu te  a roof for the 

pu rposes of s.47(7) of the 2002 Act as it w as m ade of soft canvas m aterial, and  that 

the lanew ay w as an "o u td o o r area". H ow ever, he referred  questions of fact 

concerning the na tu re  of the "roof" to the H igh Court.

In considering  the m eaning of the w ord "roof" for the pu rposes of s.47(7) of 

the 2002 Act in the H igh C ourt, C harleton  J explicitly stated  the lim itations of literal 

in terp re ta tions in such circum stances, affirm ing the p u rp o se  driven  decision of 

H enchy J in Inspector of Taxes v Kiernan. C harleton  J felt that the w ord ing  of the 

provision in question  required  "very  little in the w ay of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion", 

in tim ating the underly ing  connection betw een  considerations of s ta tu to ry  purpose  

and  context in the d iscernm ent of legislative intent. The decision of C harleton  J is 

clearly based on  a p u rposive  read ing  of the sta tu te  in the context of the case in 

question, and  w hether it w as the in tention of the legislature to  prohib it sm oking in 

such covered areas:

...o rd in ary  com m on sense m ust prevail. Ireland has a m arkedly  h igh  level of 

rainfall and  it seem s to have increased in recent years, especially d u rin g  the 

sum m er m onths. It is u np leasan t to  sit or s tand  ou tdoors sm oking  a cigarette 

and  d rink ing  a p in t of porter w hile the rain tum bles dow n. People w an t 

respite from  the elem ents. They do  n o t w an t their d rink  to be w atered  dow n. 

C om fort and  shelter are clearly the pu rposes of this aw ning . It is there  to keep 

off the elem ents. It also im pedes the  d ispersal of tobacco fum es. It is therefore 

a roof. It m akes no difference if it is m ade of steel or slates, of canvas, of 

plastic or of glass. It is irre levan t if it leaks or it p rov ides little in the w ay of
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insulation. W hat matters is that a roof is overhead and that, effectively, or less 

than effectively, it assists in keeping off precipitation and keeping in smoke...

It is very difficult to separate such a purposive reading of the statutory text from a 

consideration of the intentions of the legislature in enacting the smoking ban 

legislation. While Charleton J purported to be considering the meaning of the word 

"roof", it is clear that the case turned on whether for the purposes of s.47(7) of the 

2002 Act such enclosed smoking areas were envisaged as coming within the remit of 

the prohibition and whether the legislature would have envisaged the section as 

applying to such smoking areas.:

I am not entitled to construe it so as to extend the area of operation of that 

offence beyond that which the Oireachtas intended, nor do I propose, and I 

am not entitled, to so strip it of meaning that the clear purpose of the 

legislation is underm ined.

Thus, taking into account the diagram s representing the different interpretative 

approaches in chapter 3, it is more apt to conceive statutory purpose as relating to 

contextual issues in the application of an unclear statute, w hereas the concept of 

legislative intent refers to issues directly concerning the statutory text itself -  the 

intended meaning of the statute. Thus, in the context of Charelton J's decision, his 

purposive reading of the case considered whether such smoking areas could be 

considered as indoor areas, but this is a text-reflective interpretation by virtue of a 

consideration of whether the legislature would have intended such borderline 

indoor/ou tdoor smoking areas as coming within the terms of the prohibition. The 

Law Reform Com m ission's rationale supports this view. Indeed, in cases where the 

courts are looking to effectuate the intention of the legislature through a purposive 

reading of an unclear statutory text, the disordered state of the prevailing theory is 

apparent in the fact that, in seeking the intentions of the legislature, this 

interpretative end is achievable by two distinct standards. This cannot be correct. 

Judges are more likely to encounter a process attuned to the thoughts of O 'Neill J as 

outlined above, a practice of constructive or purposive interpretation tem pered by 

the role of legislative intent, rather than a seamless application of the disjointed 

aspects of the prevailing approach.
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4.6 The Interpretative Criteria: W here do they fit?

As outlined  in chap ters 2 and  3, the term  "in terp reta tive  criteria" is taken to be 

indicative of both intrinsic and extrinsic indicators of legislative intent. The various 

rules, principles m axim s and  canons of construction are p resum ed  to  facilitate 

d ifferen t approaches to particu lar in terp re ta tive  problem s and  are considered  as 

m atters of judicial policy by the court, w ith  a view to assisting the courts to arrive at 

the " true  m eaning" of the sta tu to ry  provision  in question.'*^^ W hile the literal ru le is 

p resum ed  to occupy a defau lt position  over o ther in terp re ta tive  m ethods, it is 

acknow ledged  that there is no general "p re-o rda ined  hierarchy in respect of the 

application  of the in terp re ta tive  c r i t e r i a . Indeed , there are no  rules or canons to 

instruct the judge w hether to take one of any num ber of possible approaches. This 

no t only h inders o u r u n d erstan d in g  of how  sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  w orks 

generally, b u t becom es m uch m ore com plicated  once the issues of vagueness or 

am biguity  are in troduced  to the in terp re ta tive  schem e. Insofar as the prevailing  

theory is concerned, the pre-em inence of the literal approach  as an in terp retative 

device in tim ates that it is an terio r to any single in terp retative c r i t e r i o n . ' * ^ ^

Yet this obscures how  w e conceptualise the in teraction of the in terp re ta tive  

criteria and  sta tu to ry  purpose in the consideration  of legislative in ten t, as this 

assum ption  envisages no separation  betw een the foundational in terp re tative 

devices of literal rule and  purpose , and  su pp lem en tary  in terp re ta tive  factors. 

Q uoting  C ross in the case of M inister for Justice v Dundon,'^*^ D enham  J ou tlined  the 

m anner in w hich the criteria opera te  b u t d id  no t ad v e rt to the position  of the  literal 

ru le  or any hierarchical scheme:

... (in the case of doubt) ru les of construction  are relied on. They are n o t rules 

in the o rd inary  sense of having  som e b inding  force. They are o u r servants, 

n o t our m asters. They are aids to construction , p resum ptions or pointers. 

N ot in frequently  one "ru le" po in ts in one direction, ano ther in a different

«7 [2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161, at 186.
‘•3* D odd, S ta tu tory  Interpretation in Ireland, (Tottel Publishing, 2008), at 35. 
«9ibid.
■*̂0 [2005] 2 ILRM 149, noted in Dodd, S ta tu to ry  Interpretation in Ireland, at 35.
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direction. In each case we m ust look at all relevant circumstances and decide

as a m atter of judgm ent w hat weight to attach to any particular "rule"."*^’

Ultimately, then, it is at the discretion of the judge whether to apply any 

interpretative criterion or particular interpretative a p p r o a c h . ' * ^ ^  y j - , i s  underlines the 

inherently fluid nature of the interpretative processes, as interpretative plurality 

negates the authoritativeness of any singular contextually relevant interpretative 

criterion, given that criteria necessarily pull against each other. This statem ent of 

Denham J also significantly attenuates the role of the interpretative criteria as 

foundational precepts in the prevailing account of statutory interpretation, because 

it is evident that the courts do not have to take them into account in every instance 

of interpretation.

Thus, the systematic approach to interpretation presupposed under the 

prevailing theory is difficult to square with how judges actually interpret. Indeed, 

by the standard argum ent literal meaning m ight be imagined to exist independently 

of the selection or application of any interpretative criteria. As outlined in chapter 3, 

it is assumed that the literal approach exists separately from other interpretative 

methods, as if literal meaning somehow precedes interpretation itself,4**3 suggesting 

that the literal approach is inherently un-interpretative. This is problematic in that 

advocates of the prevailing theory, like Dodd, posit a dichotomised account of the 

relationship between the literal rule and the interpretative criteria; insofar as the 

literal rule is presupposed as the default interpretative device, but concurrently 

acknowledged as one of m ultitudinous interpretative criteria that are em ployed by 

the judge.

Moreover, it is assum ed that the interpretative criteria operate as 

supplem entary aids, and that judges do not need to take them into account where 

the text evinces a literal meaning. Yet my claim that there is always an underlying 

resort to purpose in discerning meaning and intent complicates the role of the 

interpretative criteria, as the resort to statutory purpose intimates that the courts

Bell a n d  Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretatimi, a t 40.
‘*‘*2 Dodci, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, a t 36.
443 N eil M cC orm ick a n d  R obert S. S u m m ers eds, Interpreting Statutes (D a rtm o u th  P ub lish in g , 1991), a t 466. 
'•‘M D odd, Statutory Interpretation in Ireland, a t 35,
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w ill h av e  re g a rd  to  an y  re le v a n t in d ic a to rs  of in te n t in  an y  ev en t. In d e e d , this 

co n firm s m y c la im  in c h a p te r  3 th a t ju d g e s  exercise  q u ite  a d e g re e  of d isc re tio n  ir 

the  ap p lica tio n  o f th e  in te rp re ta tiv e  criteria'*'*^ a p p ly in g  th em  on  th e ir  o w n  m e rits  ir 

p a r tic u la r  cases. T h is d isc re tio n a ry  ap p lica tio n , d esc rib ed  by Bell a n d  E ng le  in  Cross 

on S ta tu tory Interpretation  a s  a jud ic ia l " s ta te m e n t of a tt i tu d e  o r approach"-*^’ 

u n d e rm in e s  th e  sen se  th a t th e  ru les  o f s ta tu to ry  in te rp re ta tio n , su ch  as th e  lite ra  

ru le , o p e ra te  fo rm ally  a n d  m an ifest th em se lv es  as ac tu a l " ru le s"  per se.**'̂  This 

" a tt i tu d in a l"  a p p ro a c h  is a p t  to  d esc rib e  the  in te rp re ta tiv e  p ro cess  as c o n s tru c tiv e  or 

c rea tiv e , ra th e r  th a n  fo rm ula ic .

T h a t is, in te rp re ta tiv e  d ec is io n s d o  n o t fo rm ally  a d d  in  th e  w ay  th a t 2 p lu s  2 

d o  in e q u a llin g  4. W h e th e r th is  d isc re tio n a ry  a p p lica tio n  a llo w s th e  c o u rts  to  engage 

in a rb itra ry  fo rm s o f d ec ision  m ak in g  is a p a ra m o u n t c o n s id e ra tio n  in id en tify in g  

w h e th e r  the  p ro cesses  o f s ta tu to ry  in te rp re ta tio n  do , in fact, re in fo rce  ru le  o f law 

in stan tia tio n . Y et if the in te rp re ta tiv e  crite ria  w ere  ru les , fo llo w in g  D w o rk in 's  

su g g e s tio n  in The Model o f Rules th ey  w o u ld  ap p ly  in an  "all o r n o th in g "  fash ion  

a n d  se ttle  all in te rp re ta tiv e  d isp u te s ; h o w e v e r, th a t is n o t the  case.

4.6.1 The Criteria in Practice

G iv en  L lew elly n 's  a rg u m e n t th a t an y  n u m b e r  o f c rite ria  a re  ap p licab le  to  m o re  than  

o n e  a sp ec t o f a g iv en  case, for the  p u rp o se s  o f th is  sec tion  I w ill e lab o ra te  on  m y 

c laim  in c h a p te r  3 th a t ju d g e s  o ften  refe r to  th e  crite ria  rh e to rica lly , b u t d o  n o t  in 

ac tu a l fact e la b o ra te  on  th e ir  ap p lica tio n . In d e e d , I w ill sh o w  th a t ju d g e s  ro u tin e ly  

d e fe r to  s ta tu to ry  p u rp o se  in  in s tan ces  w h e re  th ey  p e rce iv e  th em se lv es  to  be 

a p p ly in g  in te rp re ta tiv e  c rite ria . T he seco n d  claim  w ill consicler the  u ses  o f one 

in te rp re ta tiv e  c rite r io n  in p a r tic u la r  -  th e  re so rt to  leg isla tive  o r p a r lia m e n ta ry  

h is to ry  in  th e  d isc e rn m e n t o f leg isla tive  in ten t, a p rim a ry  c o n s id e ra tio n  im p lie d  by 

th e  co n stitu tio n a l f ra m e w o rk  o u tlin e d  in  c h a p te r  2.

See L lew ellyn, 'Remarks on the Theory of A ppellate Decisions and the Rules or Canons About H ow  
Statutes Are to Be C on stru ed ', at 401.
MS Bell and Engle, Cross on Stntiitonj Interpretation, at 42,

This issue w as explicitly adverted to by Murray J in Crilly, where it w as stated: '...the use of any rule of 
construction as evid en ced  in judgm ents of the courts is rarely other than an ad hoc illustration of its use rather 
than a decision in principle'. [2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161.
'*48 Ronald Dw orkin, 'The M odel of Rules 1', in Taking Rights Serioushj, (Duckworth, London, 1978).
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The case of Crillx/ v  T. & j. Farrington Ltd  is an  illustra tive exam ple of the 

"application" of the in terp re ta tive  criteria in practice. The case s tan d s as a rare 

exam ple of the courts deliberating  over the use of the in terp re ta tive  criteria or 

canons of construction , labels w hich are used in terchangeably  by the courts. The 

decision of M urray J in particu lar is significant, insofar as it affirm s the sta tu s of the 

literal ru le  as the defau lt in terp re ta tive  criterion and  elaborates on the use of o ther 

criteria generally. The m ain issue before the cou rt in Crilly w as w he ther the m ethod 

of calculating a charge by the Eastern H ealth  Board u n d er s. 2 of the H ealth

(A m endm ent) Act 1986^^, w as reasonable, p roper, and  intra vires the 1986 Act.

Section 2 of the 1986 Act provides:

(1) W here —

(a) injury is caused  to a person by the negligent use of a m echanically 

propelled  vehicle in a public place, and

(b) in -patien t or ou t-p a tien t services have been, are being or will be 

p rov ided  by or on behalf of a health  board  in respect of the injury, 

and

(c) any one of the follow ing, that is to say, the person aforesaid , his 

personal represen ta tive or d ep en d an t, has received, or is en titled  to 

receive dam ages or com pensation  in respect of the negligent use

aforesaid from  the person liable to pay  such dam ages or

com pensation  in respect of th a t injury, or any loss, dam age or 

expense (or m ental d istress in the case of a d ep en d an t) arising 

therefrom ,

the health  board  shall, no tw ithstand ing  an y th in g  in the  H ealth  Acts 1947 to 

1985, m ake a charge upon  the person w ho  received o r is en titled  to receive 

such dam ages or com pensation  in respect of the said  in -patien t services or 

ou t-p a tien t services.

t'*? [2002]! ILRM161.
‘*50 Through the division of annual hospital costs by the number of occupied hospital bed days during the 
same year.
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Section 52 of the H ealth  Act 1970 p rovides that a health  board m ust m ake available 

in -patien t services for persons w ith  full and lim ited eligibility. U nder s.55 of the 

1970 Act, a health  board  m ay m ake available in -patien t services for persons w ho  do 

n o t com e w ith in  the rem it of s.52. The board  is required  u n d er s.55 to charge for any 

services so p rov ided , w hich m ust be app ro v ed  of or d irected  by the M inister for 

H ealth. Section 2(1) of the H ealth  (A m endm ent) Act 1986 prov ides th a t w here a 

person is injured in a negligent m anner in a road traffic accident, and  uses, or will a t 

som e fu tu re  tim e use, in -patien t services at a hospital, and is to receive 

com pensation  in respect of their injuries, the H ealth  Board in question  is en titled  to 

m ake a charge in respect of those services rendered .

The plaintiff had been severely injured in a traffic accident and  received 

trea tm ent in a num ber of hosp itals the cost of w hich w as in excess of £1 m illion. The 

Eastern H ealth  Board m ade a charge upon  the p lain tiff u n d er s.2 of the 1986 Act 

based on an average daily cost m ethod. The trial judge refused this calculation 

given tha t it included a su p p lem en t for road traffic accidents and , instead, m ade a 

"K inlen O rder" for an am o u n t based on the private rate charged  by the hospital. In 

a separate  m otion betw een the H ealth  Board and FBD I n s u r a n c e ^ ^ i  G eoghegan J 

held , inter alia, that: (a) a charge u n d er s.2(l) of the 1986 Act had  to be a reasonable 

one calculated on a qiiauhtin nieniit basis in respect of the services w hich the plaintiff 

had  received; and  (b) as the p a tien t received trea tm ent w ith in  a particu lar speciality, 

som e averaging  w ith in  that speciality  w ould  be acceptable in arriv ing  at the charge. 

H ow ever, in the view  of G eoghegan  J, general averag ing  d id  no t fall w ith in  the 

quantum meruit concept and  could  not be con tem plated  as a reasonable basis for the 

charge, unless expressly p rov ided  for in s.2(l) of the 1986 Act.

FBD Insurance cross appealed  that the w ords "m ake a charge" as they 

ap p ear in s.2(l) of the 1986 A ct should  be in terp re ted  so as to liken the charge to the 

fixed charge u n d er s.55 of the H ealth  Act 1970. They claim ed th a t the ph rase  "m ake 

a charge" in s.2(l) should  be construed  ejusdem generis, that is, of the sam e kinds, 

class or natu re , as the term  "charge" in s.55 of the 1970 Act, given th a t s.4 of the 1986 

Act p rov ided  for the "collective construction" of th a t Act w ith  o ther H ealth  Acts

«i[2000] 1 ILRM 548.
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from  1947 to 1985. It w as also con tended  th a t the trial judge w as incorrect in being 

influenced by argum ents as to the au tho rita tive  n a tu re  of statem ents m ade by the 

M inister concerning the in ten tion  behind the statu te as such w ould  be in breach of 

the separation  of pow ers u n d er Articles 15, 28 and 34 of the C onstitu tion.

C ounsel for Mr Crilly a rgued  tha t the charge m ade u n d er sections 2(1) and 

55 of the respective Acts w ere unrela ted  and  d istinct charges, and  th a t the charge to 

be m ade u n d er s.2(1) had to be a "reasonable ' charge", w hich could include som e 

averaging  of costs. They also argued  th a t the C ourt could  have regard  to Dail 

debates and  statem ents of the M inister in order to d iscern  the in ten tion  of the 

legislature in finding w hether the charge in question u n d er s.2(l) w as d ifferent from 

tha t as outlined u n d er s.55 H ealth  Act 1970.

The Suprem e C ourt allow ed the appeal, gran ting  a declaration  tha t s.2 of the 

1986 Act entitled the H ealth  Board to em ploy  a m eans of calculating the particu lar 

charge, w hich w as reasonable, p roper and  intrn vires the 1986 Act, and  an altogether 

d ifferen t charge from that as envisaged u n d er s.55 of the  H ealth  Act 1970. Referring 

to the decision of the H igh C ourt, and the role played by the "trad itional canons of 

construction" in that decision, D enham  J stated  that s.2(1) of the 1986 Act could not 

be in terp re ted  as necessitating the H ealth  Board to m ake a charge u n d er the section 

sim ilar to tha t as envisaged u n d er s.55 of the H ealth  Act 1970. This w as d u e  to the 

fact that s.55 referred to a "fixed" charge, there being no m ention  of such a fixed 

charge u n d er s.2(l) of the 1986 Act. The only criterion laid o u t in the H igh  C ourt in 

relation to the charge w as that it be a "reasonable" one.'^^z

D enham  J found th a t s.2(l) expressed an  unam biguous m eaning, from  w hich 

an  inference could  be d raw n  as to the averag ing  costs u n d er the section. H ow ever, 

she expressly referred to the language of s .2 (l) in only one segm ent of her judgm ent, 

in tim ating  how  she envisaged the issue of "averag ing" w ould  be undertaken . Thus, 

the section w as read purposively  as she conceived of the consequences of the 

resp o n d en ts ' approach  to the section -  tha t is, in considering  the applica tion  of the 

sta tu te  as subm itted , she a ttribu ted  to the legislature an  overarch ing  p u rp o se  to 

avoid  consequences w here ind iv iduals  injured in such  circum stances w ould  be

[2002] 1 ILRM 161, at 176.
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charged  very large sum s of m oney for the use of hospital facilities that had  been 

p rov ided  of necessity, particu larly  w here supp lem ental charges for road  traffic 

accidents w ere included . Indeed , it is clear that D enham  J conceived of the aim s of 

the sta tu te  and  the effectuation of the in ten tion  of the legislature in su p p o rtin g  her 

in terp re ta tion  tha t the claim  of the H ealth  Board could no t be correct:

The charge w hich the hea lth  board  is obliged to m ake up o n  a person  such as 

the p lain tiff in this case, is a charge in respect of the actual in -patien t services 

or ou t-p a tien t services w hich that p lain tiff received ... This does not m ean  that 

there can be no  elem ent of averaging  because som e averag ing  m ay be 

necessary in o rder to assess w ith any practicality a reasonable price for the 

services given. But on any read ing  of s.2(l) of the 1986 Act it is difficult to see 

how  a health  board  w ould  be en titled  to charge a p a tien t in B eaum ont 

H ospital witli a broken  toe, the identical daily  charge as a sim ilar type 

plaintiff w ho  had to undergo  expensive brain  s u r g e r y . ‘‘ss

Thus, it is qu ite  clear tha t in p u rp o rtin g  to app ly  the clear m eaning  of the statu te, 

D enham  J tested th a t m eaning  against the consequences of the subm ission  of the 

H ealth  Board. She felt tha t the schem e of calculating costs u n d er the Act w'as "quite 

clearly ... a r t i f i c i a l " ^ 5 4  could  n o t be considered  qiianhiin tiiemit, s ta ting  tha t the 

legislature w ould  have p rov ided  for the schem e had  it been envisaged  as such. 

D enham  J found the inclusion of a m andatory  requ irem en t one of the m ost 

significant aspects of s.2(l), w hich p rov ided  tha t the claim ant 'sh a ll' im pose a 

charge, a lthough  they are free to w aive this u n d er s.2(2). The fact tha t the m eans of 

calculation w ere  not explicitly set ou t in the Act com plicated the in terp re ta tion  of 

the section, given that such a charge could  refer to services a lready  rendered  and  to 

fu tu re services, as it w as envisaged th a t the charge m ust relate to services to both  in

patien ts and  out-patients.

W hat is no tew orthy  abou t her decision  is th a t D enham  J m ade general 

statem ents as to the application  of the canons of construction  in help ing  her arrive at 

this in terp re ta tion  of section 2(1), b u t d id  no t elaborate as to the specific canons in 

question, or the m anner in w hich she w ould  app ly  them :

Ibid, at 170.
454 Ibid,
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...ap p ly in g  the o rd inary  rules of construction I am satisfied th a t the charge 

u n d er s.2(l) of the 1986 Act m ust be a reasonable charge in the qiianhim 

ineriiit sense... the general averaging  as con tended  for could no t be 

contem plated  as a reasonable basis for a charge unless there w as a special 

provision in the section covering it.'iss

Thus, D enham  J m ade a very general sta tem en t as to the use of in terp retative 

criteria, b u t did no t elaborate on the role of those rules of construction in the course 

of her judgm ent. It is possible tha t she assum ed they self app ly  as m atters of 

com m on sense, b u t this does n o t explain  how  tlie courts envisage their application. 

Indeed, the m ere fact of her reference to the criteria in the p lural is suggestive of a 

general trend  of their use in an  Irish context. In cases w here  judges are requ ired  to 

m ake all-things-considered decisions and  an in terp re ta tive  ju d g m en t has to be 

m ade in the context of obscure or am biguous sta tu to ry  language, such statem ents 

are routine. Indeed, it ap p ears a lm ost rhetorical, a token gesture, referencing 

som eth ing  im portan t w hich should  be taken into account, or m entioned  a t the very 

least. The fact that the courts routinely  refer to the canons of construction  or the 

in terp re ta tive  criteria suggests tha t judges know  they shou ld  use them , but m ay not 

be su re how  to use them  in conjunction w ith  the o ther ru les of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . ‘*S6

This goes som e w ay in justifying L lew ellyn's claim  that selection depends 

largely on the criterion the judge regards as m ost obviously applicable to the 

situation , even though  a m yriad  of criteria m ight be a p p l i c a b l e . ' * ^ ^  T hus, D enham  J's 

ju d g m en t illustrates my claim  in chap te r 3 th a t the prevailing  theory  assum es the 

courts are obliged to consider the in terp re ta tive  criteria in their rou tine  

in terpretations, yet do  no t elaborate  on how  the canons or in terp re ta tive  criteria 

inform  their decision.

«5 [2002] 1 l.L.R.M. 161, at 170,
456 See, for exam ple, the case of Paul Walsh v M inister fo r  justice, Equality and Lau> Reform, Ireland and the A ttorney  
General, [2009] lEHC 102 unreported. H igh Court, February IS'^ 2009, w here Laffoy J, engaging in a d iscussion  
of the "long established canons of construction", outlined the default position of the literal rule and the 
secondary role of purposive interpretation as assum ed under the standard account, but did not advert to any 
other interpretative criteria.

L lew ellyn, 'Remarks on the Theory of A ppellate D ecisions and the Rules or Canons About H ow  Statutes 
Are to Be Construed' at 404.
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4.6.1.1 The Role o f the Text in Discerning Legislative Intention  

In considering the legislative intention behind s.2 of the 1986 Act, Denham J rejected 

the argum ent that the rule excluding Ministerial statem ents and parliam entary 

debates in the construction of statutes should be dispensed with in articulating the 

clear meaning of s . 2.̂ 58 Denham J held that parliam entary debates were inadmissible 

in the construction of statutory provisions, given concerns over democratic 

legitimacy and "m anufactured legislative intents'''*^^, and that dispensing with the 

exclusionary rule should not be c o u n t e n a n c e d . 460 Incleed, the resort to extrinsic 

interpretative aids such as ministerial statements and parliam entary debates proved 

one of the m ost significant considerations in the case, and is one of the most 

contested interpretative criteria.'*^'

The decision of M urray J was quite detailed on the use of extrinsic aids such 

as ministerial statements. His judgm ent is im portant insofar as it is an attem pt to 

impose order on this underdeterm ined area of Irish law. Murray J found that as a 

matter of judicial policy there were no grounds to approve abolishing the rule 

excluding resort to such statem ents in statutory i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , ' * ® ^  rationalising the 

prevailing conception of the literal rule in the context of the Irish constitutional 

framework.46^ In this context he considered the interpretative criteria as "efficient 

and neutral aids"*^ to interpretation.

Given the suggestion that the interpretative criteria manifest as "presum ed 

legislative intents"^65^ it is constructive to conceptualise the court's use of the

-iss [2002] 1 I.L.R.M, 161, at 181.
•*59 See Antonin Scalia, ‘A  M atter o f Interpretntion', at 31 -  35. The theory holds that w ere parliamentary hi.story 
considered in the construction of statutes congressm en could prepare statem ents which w ou ld  be open to 
later production in court so as to extend credibility to non-literal interpretations of statutes as indicative of the 
intention of the legislature in the event of am biguity or a lack of clarity.
460 [2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161, at 178.

See a lso  the judgm ent of C ostello  J in Wnvin Pipes Ltd v. Hepwortli Ireland Co. Ltd  [1982] FSR 32, where he 
held that the court could have regard to parliamentary history in order to ascertain the intention of the 
legislature.

[2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161, at 164.
‘**3 Ibid. Per Murray J: 'The intent of the Oireachtas is im puted to it on the basis of the text of an Act adopted  
and prom ulgated as law  in accordance w'ith the Constitution. To go  behind the constitutionally expressed w ill 
of the O ireachtas in order to exam ine a statem ent o f a m em ber of one of the H ouses thereof and to im pute an 
intent expressed by that m ember to the Oireachtas as a w h ole  m ay risk com prom ising the legislative process 
and the role of other m em bers of the O ireachtas..

[2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161, at 185, (em phasis in original).
“•ssSee A ileen Kavanagh, T h e  Role of Parliamentary Intention in Interpretation', (2006) 26 Oxford Journal of 
Legal Studies, 179, at 185.
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in terp re ta tive  criteria as op tion ing  m erely a discretionary  facility, as the criteria 

canno t com pel determ inate  answ ers in in terp re ta tive  situations. Indeed, w hen  one 

considers m y argum en ts that courts construe sta tu to ry  purpose on a consideration 

of the likely consequences of an  in terp retation , it is alm ost im plied th a t judges will 

in tu itively  have som e regard  to re levant in terp re ta tive  criteria.'*^ H ow ever, the 

prevailing  position that judges tnnst take the criteria into account cannot be correct, 

g iven their d iscretionary nature . M urray J underlined  this uncertain ty , offering 

insigh tfu l rem arks on how  the in terp re ta tive  criteria operate in the Irish context.

W ith a view  to add ressing  the difficulties inheren t in sta tu to ry  construction 

the com m on law  in the course of its evolu tion  over a long period of tim e has 

identified an  extensive range of criteria, usually  referred to as canons of 

construction... as efficient objective and  neu tra l aids to the in terp re ta tion  of 

statutes... The use of canons or p rinciples of construction , or any  one or 

com bination  of them  in a given case d epends on a variety  of factors and  their 

in terp lay  -  the com plexity or clarity of the text in issue, w hether applicable 

precedents exist, w hether there are fundam ental p rinciples in issue or 

constitu tional considerations -  one could go on. The po in t of d ep a rtu re  for 

the court is alw ays the actual text of the s ta tu te  to be in terp re ted  and  it is a 

m atter of jutiicial appreciation  ... w hich canons or m ethod of in terp re ta tion  

are ap p ro p ria te  to the n a tu re  of the problem  w hich presen ts itself in the 

particu lar case.'*^^

D espite this perceived flexibility as to application  of the criteria, M urray J rejected 

the subm ission  of the app lican t that the calculation of the charge in the case w as to 

be ad d ressed  in light of a m inisterial statem ent. H e held th a t the rule excluding 

recourse to parliam entary  debate  in the in terp re ta tion  of s ta tu tes w as one of the 

ru les of construction , and that the m inisterial s ta tem en t could  therefore no t be

'*** Indeed, Murray j im plied as m uch in rejecting the resort to legislative intent as a legitim ate interpretative  
criterion, stating that courts could a lw ays look to statutory purpose in discerning the intentions of the 
l e g i s la t u r e : t h e r e  are a w id e  range of canons of construction and presum ptions available w h ich  are m ore 
sophisticated than neutral aids to the resolution of such interpretative problems. A lso available are m eth ods  
of interpretation such as the purposive or teleological approach to statutory construction. [2002] 1 l.L.R.M. 
161, at 196.

Ibid, at 185
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applied  in tine instan t case. ■‘̂ sThe position of the Irish courts on this issue w as held 

to derive from  the constitu tional fram ew ork/*’’ tha t is, the p resupposed  bond 

betw een objective legislative in ten t -  the literal w ords of the sta tu to ry  text -  and the 

principle of legislative suprem acy as ou tlined  in chap te r 2. Yet, no ting  "in teresting  

and illustrative" developm ents in o ther jurisdictions as to the constitu tional 

fram ew ork  and  the judicial role in the in terp re ta tion  of statu tes, M urray J declined 

to give the question of altering  the sta tu s of the exclusionary rule in Ireland any 

fu rther thought:

A lthough questions of princip le m ay and  do  arise in the consideration  of this 

issue, such as the role of the courts in in terp re ting  statu tes, once general 

questions of principle are taken into account the issue in any jurisdiction 

concerning the use of parliam entary  debates is fundam entally  a question  of 

judicial policy ad o p ted  in the context of its ow n constitu tional fram ew ork in 

such jurisdiction and  w hether, having  regard  to judicial practice and 

experience such use should  be considered  ap p ro p ria te  or useful in that

system.'*7o

C onsidering  such judicial policy, M urray J held it beyond the function of the court 

to engage in analytical d iscussion of the practice of o ther ju risd ictions in this 

situation , underlin ing  his preference for the state of the law in Ireland as to the 

exclusionary  rule rem ain  unchanged. H ow ever, he d id  concede that it w as the 

subject of in tense debate, both  judicially and  extra-judicially."*^ H e opined candidly  

th a t the invocation of any in terp re ta tive  criterion h inged  upon the in terpre tative 

conditions in q u e s t i o n , ‘*72 yet this does no t d ilu te  concerns as the role they actually 

play, given th a t the invocation of any criterion is exercised in som eth ing  of an ad hoc 

m atter:

‘•'j* Murray j cited an authority as far back as 1890, Herron i> Rnthmines mid Rathgnr Improvement Commissioners, 
[1890] 27 LR Ir 179 to support his rejection of the subm ission  that the exclusionary rule should be dispensed  
with.
«9 [2002] 1 I.L.R.M. 161, at 186.
470 Ibid.
“•Ti Murray J considered the controversy surrounding 'm anufactured' legislative intention, particularly in the  
US, as another prevailing reason w h y the state of the law  in this jurisdiction rem aining unchanged. Ibid, at 
187.
472 Ibid.
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...the nature of rules of construction as ancillaries to the construction of 

statutes is such that once a rule is in place whether it is relevant or applicable 

in any given case in turn depends on the nature of the applicable statute and 

the interpretative problem which it poses. Hence the use of any rule of 

construction as evidenced in judgm ents of the courts is rarely other than an 

ad hoc illustration of its use rather than a decision in p r i n c i p l e . . .̂ 3̂

M urray J, unwittingly or not, identifies one of the core weaknesses in the prevailing 

theory -  the notion that proposing a system atised interpretative scheme in the 

statutory context is capable of insulating judges from the vagaries of interpretation. 

The inability of the prevailing theory to negate the potential for loose interpretation 

is the prim ary motive for the intuitive judicial orientation tow ards literalism, 

purportedly re-enforcing their underlying duty to the legislature. Rather, statutory 

interpretation evinces a constructive nature given the interplay of statutory purpose 

and legislative intent, even though the courts regard themselves as interpreting 

under the auspices of literal interpretation. Indeed, this implies that once judges are 

satisfied with their role in the interpretation of statutes it is a m atter of judicial 

policy to find whether particular interpretative canons or criteria are applicable or 

relevant. While this signifies a genuflection to the principle of legislative suprem acy 

and the position of judiciary as the weakest branch of governm ent under the 

constitutional framework, M urray J's rationale is peculiar, if not circular, given his 

statem ents above as to the inherently discretionary nature of the selection process 

once the courts use the criteria. Indeed, the refusal to engage subjective extrinsic 

interpretative aids such as ministerial statem ents is indicative of the text centric 

nature of the interpretative practice of the Irish courts.

Thus, M urray J's rejection of the notion that courts can have regard to the 

subjective opinions of parliam entarians in ascribing legislative intent necessarily 

deflects the interpretative lens back to the text. However, this does not pull against 

my claim that the initial examination of the text is a purposive one. As I have 

argued, a consideration of the intentions of the legislature concentrates the 

interpretative focus of the judge back to the text, in light of the already formulated 

statutory purpose.

<73 I b i d .
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4.6.1.2 Conflicting Interpretations o f the Same Sta tu tory Provision 

One notable aberration from the trend that the courts do not discuss the 

interpretative criteria at any great length was the decision of the court Mullins v 

District Judge Michael Harnett.*' -̂  ̂ In Mullins the court refused to give effect to the 

literal implications of s.28(l) of the Non-Fatal Offences Against the Person Act 1997, 

yet, curiously, stated an aversion to engaging in activist statutory interpretation. 

Under s.28 of the Non-Fatal Offences Against the Person Act 1997, the offence of 

assault under s.47 of the Offences Against the Person Act 1861 was repealed. Section 

28(1) of the 1997 Act did not stipulate whether another assault offence under s.42 of 

the 1861 Act was also appealed. The main question in Mullins was whether s.28(l) 

applied retrospectively^^s to offences comm itted during an interim period between 

the abolition of the comm on law offence of assault, and the coming into effect of the 

1997 Act, as no assault offence existed in that interim.

In considering how to interpret s.28(l) of the 1997 Act O 'H iggins J listed a 

num ber of interpretative criteria he believed relevant to the case, including the 

presum ption against retrospection, the "public good" construction, the "common 

sense" rule of construction, the principle against adding words to a statute and the 

principle against doubtful p e n a l i s a t i o n . He discussed the relevance of these 

criteria in turn; however, it was his observations in relation to the "so-called" 

principle of strict interpretation of penal statutes which proved m ost interesting in 

light of conventional wisdom. The principle is outlined by Bennion as follows:

The true principle has never been that 'a penal statute must he construed 

strictly'... The correct formulation is that a penal statute m ust be construed 

with due regard to the principle against doubtful penalisation, along with all 

other relevant criteria."*^

O 'Higgins J opined that, in cases where there is little or no textual ambiguity and 

the offence in question falls within the param eters of the Act, the construction of the

474 [1 9 9 8 ]  4  IR  426. Indeed, M ullins  stands as one of the very few  cases where the court used the label 
"interpretative criteria" in d iscussing their role in the interpretation of statutes.

F inding that the decision  of the court in Q uinlivnn i’ Governor o f Portlnoise Prison [1998] 2 IR 113 was 
incorrect.

[1998] 4 IR 426, at 430.
Ibid, at 435, See Bennion, On Slntulory Interpretntion, at 382 (em phasis added).
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sta tu te  will no t be any different from  that of any other, irrespective of w h e th er it is a 

penal s ta tu te  or not. Therefore, according to O 'llig g in s  J the only d ifference in the 

construction  of a penal sta tu te  is tha t there are additional criteria w hich  m ust be 

w eighed; ra ther than  certain  in terp re ta tive  approaches being deem ed  inadm issible 

in light of the crim inal n a tu re  of the statu te. This necessarily im plies th a t judges are 

no t obliged to take criteria in to  account as assum ed u n d er the prevailing  theory , as 

O 'H igg ins J's sta tem en t suggests tha t the criteria m erely facilitate or justify 

in terp re ta tive  conclusions, as opposed  to com pel them .

H aving  taken these factors into account, he found  th a t the offence of 

"com m on assault" w as m erely a com m on law  offence an d  th a t s.42 Offences 

A gainst the Person Act 1861 did not am o u n t to a "hybrid"  com m on and  sta tu to ry  

law offence as contained  u n d er s.47 of the sam e Act. This im plied  th a t s.28(l) of the 

1997 Act did  no t abolish s.42 in relation to pre-existing charges, and  therefore, the 

convictions could stand. In rejecting the literal app roach  this decision seem s 

com pelled  as m uch by a p u rposive  read ing  of the sta tu te  as app lied  in context and 

the consequent ram ifications for the perceived in ten tions of the legislature in 

re lation  to s.28(1) of the 1997 Act - assum ing  th a t the legislature env isaged  the 

section to apply  retrospectively  in the circum stances - as m uch  as it w as com pelled 

by a d iscourse on the ap p ro p ria te  in terp re ta tive  criteria in the case.

W hen com pared  to the ju d g m en t of the cou rt in Grealis v  DPP, Ireland mid  

the uncertain ty  as to the "correct'"  in terp re ta tion  w h ere  the cou rts  arrive at 

con trad icto ry  "literal" in terp re ta tions of the sam e provision  is ap p a ren t, as is the 

no tion  th a t the in terp re ta tive  criteria do  no t p lay the ro le assum ed  u n d er the 

prevailing  theory. In Grealis the cou rt again had to find w h e th e r s.28(l) N on-Fatal 

Offences A gainst the Person Act 1997 abolished the com m on law  offence of assault. 

W hile the court in M ullins  found tha t the com m on law  offence had  no t been 

abolished and th a t the convictions stood , in Grealis in the H igh  C ourt O 'D onovan  J 

found th a t the offence had  been abolished and  th a t the app lican t could  no t be 

p rosecuted  in respect of those com m on law  offences, as the 1997 Act d id  n o t specify

478 [2002] 1 I.L.R.M, 241.
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any th ing  abou t p rosecuting  offences w hich had been com m itted but n o t convicted 

before it cam e into force.^^^

The court in Grealis d id  no t engage in a sim ilar consideration of the re levant 

in terp re ta tive  criteria as in M ullins. Rather, the judgm en t proceeded on foot of 

S.21(l) of the In terp retation  Act 1937, w hich p rov ided  that w here an A ct repeals a 

p rev ious statu te, unless there is a con trary  in tention, the repeal does no t prejudice 

any legal proceedings ongoing w hen the repealing in question com es into effect. 

O ne of the substan tive  issues in Grealis concerned w hether "sav ing  provisions" in 

the In terpretation  Act 1937 could be relied on so as to allow  for the convictions to 

proceed, irrespective of the fact that the com m on law  offence of assau lt no longer 

existed d u rin g  the interim  period. The H igh C ourt found that w here the offence 

w as repealed by sta tu te  it ceased to exist in the absence of any "transitional saving 

provisions", given that the language of the sta tu to ry  text w as clear and 

unam biguous. Thus, the convictions w ere quashed . This decision w as subsequently  

appealed  to the Suprem e C ourt w here it w as upheld . Yet it is of particular 

significance to no te  how  both H igh C ourt decisions concerned the sam e statu tory  

provision bu t led to profound ly  d ifferent in terpretations.

It is clear th a t both decisions w ere based on a purposive read ing  of the 

sections in question , because both  decisions assum ed tha t the legislature could no t 

have in tended  the consequences of either literal in terpre tation . T hat is, in M ullins, it 

w ould  be incorrect to state that the co u rt rejected a literal in terp re ta tion  of the 

section in light of the re levant in terp re ta tive  criteria d iscussed. Rather, the court 

im pu ted  an  in ten tion  to the O ireacthas tha t it could n o t have in tended  gap in the 

interim  period. Sim ilarly, O 'D onovan  J 's  opinion in Grealis tha t the convictions 

could no t s tand  w as no t com pelled by a literal in terp re ta tion  of the In terpretation  

Act w here no  such saving provisions existed. Rather, the decision w as form ed on 

foot of the princip les of natu ra l justice and  fair p rocedures -  th a t a person cannot be 

convicted in absence of a crim e. From  this perspective, then, a literalist rationale for 

the approach  to the sta tu to ry  language in either case is m isplaced, given the 

prevailing  theory  holds th a t clear sta tu to ry  language perm its of only one

‘>79 [2001] 3 IR 144, at 149.
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in terp re ta tion . It is clear that non-tex tual considerations inform ed the decision of tiie 

co u rt in e ither case.

Yet both  courts acknow ledged  th a t the m ean ing  of section 28(1) w as clear. 

This does n o t explain w hy the literal rule w as no t follow ed in M ullins,  suggesting  

th a t if sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  w as m erely a case of app ly in g  determ inate  language, 

such  inconsistencies w ould  no t occur. It is in such cases tha t the orien ta tion  tow ards 

in ten t on a p u rposive  read ing  of the sta tu te  is m anifest, h ideed , s ta tu to ry  

in terp re ta tio n  cannot operate on foot of a system atic application  of indeterm inate  

in terp re ta tiv e  criteria.

W hile these stand  as substan tive  exam ples of the courts engag ing  w ith  the 

criteria a t a level over and  above tha t ou tlined  in the ju d g m en t of D enham  J in 

Crilly, the decisions in M ullins  and Grenlis m erely d ilu te  the significance of the 

in terp re ta tive  criteria. This is because, in both  decisions, the courts rejected the 

im pact of the rule requiring  tlie strict in terp re ta tion  of penal statu tes, yet d id  not 

conclusively explain w hy the literal app roach  w as not follow ed. This underlines the 

a rg u m en t above, th a t it is in the resort to p u rp o se  and  in ten t that the courts 

effectuate sta tu to ry  m eaning. P roposing  tha t the in te rp re ta tiv e  criteria fit in to  a p ro 

literal, system atic in terp re ta tive  schem e as assum ed  u n d er the prevailing  theory 

sim ply  does not w ork. It is better to conceptualise  the criteria as K avanagh has 

suggested  -  they m erely act as p resum ed  legislative in ten ts w hich the courts m ay 

have regard  to w hen considering  the p u rp o se  beh ind  legislation.^so

4.7 Conclusion

This chap ter has sh o w n  tha t the in terp re ta tive  practices of the courts do no t fulfil 

the core theoretical claim s of the prevailing  theory  outlined  in chap ter 2. The 

criticism s of tha t theory  in chap ter 3 have acted as a gu ide , w hich has been used in 

tu rn  to illustra te  exam ples of sta tu to ry  in te rp re ta tio n  in  practice and  corroborate  the 

notion  th a t the foundational precepts of the p revailing  theory  are m isleading.

T he prevailing  theoretical conception of the literal ru le  and  the rule as 

app lied  by the courts in Ireland are pro found ly  different. The prevailing  position  on

*̂0 Kavanagh, T h e  Role of Parliamentary Intention in Adjudication under the H um an Rights Act 1998', at 185.
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literalism conceives an un-interpretative state of affairs; the application of 

determ inate language to determ inate facts. However, the analysis of Budd J's classic 

statem ent of the literal rule has shown that interpretation does not operate in this 

fashion, as the courts take the context of the case and the application of the statute 

into account before conceptualising literal meaning. This is a considerable criticism 

given the default position of literalism under the prevailing theory. Likewise, the 

analyses of the conditions under which judges depart from an application of the 

literal rule have illustrated a disconnect between interpretative theory and practice. 

It has been argued that, in instances where the courts encounter a lack of clarity, 

ambiguity or absurdity in statutory language, it is necessary for them to consider 

issues beyond the text of the statute as a whole, and that the context of the case is 

necessary to the construction of statutory purpose. Indeed, it has been show n that 

the notion of statutory absurdity is a necessary precursor to the form ulation of what 

are routinely considered literal interpretations of statutory language.

I have also shown that the prevailing conception of purposive interpretation 

is incorrect, and that far from there being one definitive purposive approach, 

purposive interpretation entails a wide, non-textual interpretative spectrum , far 

beyond the tests of clarity, ambiguity and absurdity. Purposive interpretation, as 

argued, speaks to a very general issue of use, necessarily raising concerns over 

judicial activism. It is for this reason that, instead of the prevailing notion of a 

synaptic relationship between the literal rule and intent; there is a hugely significant 

relationship between statutory purpose and intent. The resort to intention in light of 

purposive interpretation issues a text reflexive mode of interpretation, something 

that is implausible under the prevailing conception of literalism. This argum ent will 

prove a significant aspect of the next chapter.

Finally, in the examination of the use of interpretative criteria it has been 

shown that judges are not duty bound to take the criteria into account on applying 

their interpretations. The prevailing account holds that courts m ust apply the 

interpretative criteria in the interpretation of statutes. Yet because of the vast 

quantity of criteria applicable in any instance, and by their discretionary nature, 

judges cannot be obliged to apply them. Rather, it is more likely that a consideration 

of influential presum ptions or maxims occurs during the wide ranging
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consideration of statutory purpose and consequences. In addition given tlie fidelity 

to the exclusionary rule in the Irish context, deliberation over legislative intent is 

considered to be text centric, m aintaining the text oriented practice of the Irish 

courts, despite the questionable interpretative influence of the literal rule. Finally, it 

has been shown that, where the courts disagree over the interpretation of the same 

statutory terms, concerns for the interpretative criteria and their relationship to the 

literal rule has very little significance for the final statutory meaning discerned.

Rather, the practice of the courts evince a combined, multi-faceted 

interpretative approach, under which considerations of purpose, context and intent 

necessarily pull against each other in the articulation of statutory meaning. The 

focus of the next chapter will be to analyse a w ide range of interpretative theories in 

order to find whether the rationalisation of the interpretative practices of the courts 

proposed in this chapter can be substantiated in theory, and offer a comprehensive 

challenge, both in practice and in theory, to the prevailing account of statutory 

interpretation.
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Chapter 5 Interpretative Debate and the Prevailing Theory

C h ap ter 2 established the p u rp o rted  constitu tional basis for literalism  as the defau lt 

in terp re ta tive  device in the sta tu to ry  in terp retation . H ow ever, the courts are aw are 

th a t the literal ru le  canno t solve all in terp re ta tive  d ispu tes, and  have on occasion 

acknow ledged  the inappropria teness of the literal ru le  in certain  situations -a s  was 

the case on appeal in Murphy v Bord Telecom for e x a m p l e . ^ ^ i  Yet if judges are 

conscious of the dangers of excessive literalism , this begs the question: shou ld  the 

courts a ttem p t to articulate an  approx im ated  m eaning  w here  p lain  m eaning  is not 

self evident?

As outlined , the prevailing  theory  assum es th a t d iscerning literal m eaning 

and  legislative in ten t are one and  the sam e, b u t they  canno t be. Speaking to 

legislative in ten t d raw s either on an  orig inalist or in ten tionalist position  w ith  regard 

to the text - that is, looking to w ha t caused the w r i te r /s  of the sta tu te  to use the 

term s they did, w ha t tried to achieve, and  a ttribu ting  overarch ing  in ten tions and 

pu rp o ses  to them  in so do ing  - or in terp re ting  the text literally, finding w ha t is 

com m unicated  in the w ords of the text only. The latter is far m ore restrictive. As a 

corollary, the prevailing  account of the p u rposive  app ro ach  advocates a restrictive 

in terp re ta tive  licence in itself -  one m erely looks to the p u rpose  of the legislation in 

the context of tlie text, w here the text is unclear, am biguous a n d /o r  absurd . Yet 

very little is said of the co u rt's  regard  to the context of the case, as if the text as 

con tex t is the only legitim ate context th a t can be invoked.

Building on the criticism s of chap te r 3 and  4, this chap te r will show  th a t the 

prevailing  account presen ts a th readbare  in terp re ta tive  theory  in the sta tu to ry  

context. A range of in terp re ta tive  theories will be analysed  in an  a ttem p t to cap tu re  

the practices of the Irish courts - practices w hich are no t adequately  accounted for 

u n d er the prevailing  theory. As part of this analysis a num ber of claim s will be

481 [1 9 8 9 ] I.L.R.M. 53, w h e re  court in te rp re te d  s.3(c) A n ti-D isc rim in atio n  (Pay) A ct 1974 in such  a  w ay  as to 
reject a  claim  from  fem ale  ap p lic an ts  w h o  cou ld  find  no  e q u iv a len t m ale  co -w o rk er g e ttin g  pa id  m ore for 'lik e  
work'.'*®' T he on ly  case they  cou ld  p ro v id e  w as th a t th ere  w e re  sev era l ex am p les of m en  g e ttin g  pa id  m ore  
m o n ey  b u t for w o rk  of a lesser n a tu re , w h ich  w as n o t found  in b reach  of the  section. In the H igh  C o u rt K eane 
J felt co m p elled  to  g ive effect to the  lite ra l im p lica tio n s of th e  s ta tu te  in ligh t of th e  c o n stitu tio n a l fram ew ork , 
d e sp ite  th e  ob v io u s need  for a p u rp o s iv e  o r co n tex tu a l read in g  of the  s ta tu te . H ow ev er, th is w a s  re ferred  to 
th e  E u ro p ean  C o u rt of Justice, w h e re  the  decision  of th e  H ig h  C o u rt w as he ld  incorrect. See LRC [61-2000], at 
15.
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m ade as to the nature of interpretation and, in turn, will be related to wide ranging 

academic debate over the practice and processes of interpretation.

The first claim is that objective meaning does not exist “out there" as it were, 

waiting to be discovered by judges as "a brooding omnipresence in the sky"482 in 

their routine interpretative practices. The main object of this criticism will be the 

notion that in discerning literal meaning and original objective intent, the courts 

readily access a pre-determ ined, objective statutory meaning. The rejection of this 

central tenet of the prevailing approach necessarily assumes that judges produce 

meaning at some level during the interpretative processes and that plurality of 

meaning is a necessary feature of interpretation.

Secondly, it will be claimed that the interaction between the interpreter and 

text in articulating meaning is a necessary feature of interpretation. The interaction 

of reader and text weakens the claim that singular meaning is discoverable, and 

underlines the role that assum ptions or intuitions play in m aking interpretative 

choices. In discussing tliis interpretative co-dependency between reader and text 

interpretative theories that focus on the significance of interpretative communities 

will be analysed, as will hermeneutic theories which focus on the interaction 

between interpreter, text and context. This will discuss the type of context envisaged 

under non-literal forms of interpretation.

Third, in recognising the creative role of the reader in the resort to purpose 

and context, it will be claimed that the judge m ust construct m eaning at some level, 

but that this meaning is in the text. This implies that interpretation is not a "free for 

all" -  that is, it is not wholly subjectivist or relative -  as the text acts as a necessary 

constraint on the interpretative freedom of the judge.

Fourth, I will argue that the rules of official procedure which ensure the 

impartiality and fairness of adjudication are useful in terms of guaranteeing non

arbitrariness, a central tenet of the rule of law, but they are not decisive in 

interpretation because they do not establish w hat interpretation is, or provide 

answers as to w hat the correct interpretation is in any situation.

“tss Ronald Dw orkin, 'C ivil D isobedience', in Taking Rights Seriously, (Duckworth, London, 1978) at 216.
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Fifth, in reference to the jurisprudence of Ronald Dworkin, it will be shown that 

statutory interpretation is necessarily constructive, in that judges create meaning 

through considering the purpose behind statutes. However, in so doing, Dworkin's 

prescription of purposive or constructive interpretation will be rejected as too broad 

in the interpretative licence it affords the judiciary, not adequately capturing the 

textual constraint evinced in the interpretative practices of the Irish courts.

Finally, outlining the intentional theory of Joseph Raz, his concept of intent, 

the authoritative intention thesis, will be shown as a better account of the practice in 

an Irish context. This is because Raz's notion of intention preserves the statute as an 

authoritative statem ent of law, necessarily constraining the judge in his 

interpretative freedom and underlining the authoritativeness of the text, closely 

resembling the text constrained practice in Ireland. In considering Raz's theory it 

will be claimed that long standing criticisms of intentionalism  cannot underm ine 

the theory's account of how judges preserve the authoritativeness of the legal text.

I will then show that the interpretative practices of the Irish courts evince a 

m ixture of Dw orkin's constructive interpretation, in that they necessarily construct 

m eaning, but they carry this out in light of the intention that is m ost likely aimed at. 

Thus, considering intention augm ents the constraining role of the text, placing 

limits on the judge's consideration of fluid background principles in accessing the 

best or right answer - principles which necessarily dilute the relevance and 

authority of the text. Thus, the argum ent will be that, even though it is difficult to 

gauge how textual constraint operates, it most likely occurs in light of the court's 

constructive interpretation of likely intent.

Henceforth, this will be applied to the critique of the four precepts identified 

in the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation, engaged in chapters 3 and 4. The 

failure of the prevailing theory to account for the indistinct line between literal and 

purposive interpretation, from the outset, means that statutory m eaning does not 

exist "out there" and is not discoverable as posited under prevailing theory. 

Accordingly, it will be claimed that statutory interpretation is, in fact, an exercise in 

constructive interpretation, but far m ore textually constrained than a theorist like
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Dworkin would admit, and, consequently, is not the “free for all" deconstructive 

theorists claim.

5.1 The Fallacy of Immanent Statutory Meaning and Intent

From the discussion of the literal rule in preceding chapters it is clear that the 

prevailing approach envisages the formal application of objective statutory meaning 

on its own terms, with little or no judicial inference as to the content of that 

meaning, or the context in which it is to be a p p l i e d . Again, the organising 

principle of the literal rule is assum ed as ensuring, as far as is practicable, judicial 

impartiality and objectivity in statutory interpretation. This isolationist 

interpretative approach is said to avoid interpretative plurality, given that it is 

incum bent on courts to apply the singular statutory m eaning at their disposal, as 

meaning is "em bedded" in the text and can be ascertained w ithout interpretative 

effort.484 This is a necessary implication of the rule. That is, plain meaning does not 

determ ine the conventional meaning of statutory language, but something "more 

objective", which, as Flanagan puts it, exists "outside the head"'*®^. Thus, the 

prevailing theory implies that in the reflexive harm onisation between literal rule 

and objective legislative intent courts access an objective statutory meaning that 

precedes their interpretation. A core them e of this thesis has been the rejection of the 

literalist paradigm  as comm unicated thus. Consequently, our first port of call m ust 

be to reject the notion that statutory meaning is a discoverable entity. As a necessary 

corollary, it is essential to address the notion of objectivity presupposed in the 

relationship between literal meaning and legislative intent, particularly the idea of 

retrieving objective intention.

While the literalist position receives much support in Ireland,^86 a necessary 

implication of dismissing the purported link between plain statutory meaning and 

legislative intent is rejecting the correlative notion that courts retrieve legislative 

intent from an unidentified objective source. Given my argum ent in chapter 4 that

“•ss Richard A. Posner, 'Legal Form alism , Legal Realism  and the Interpretation of Statutes', (1986-1987) 37 Case 
W. Res. L. Rev. 179, at 187.

See Stanley Fish, 'Fish v  Fiss', in Sanford Levinson and Steven M ailloux eds, hiterpreting Law and Literature, 
A H enneneutic Reader, (N orthw estern U niversity Press, 1988) at 251.
“•ss Brian Flanagan, 'Revisiting the Contribution of Literal M eaning to Legal M eaning', (2010) 30 Oxford  
Journal of Legal Studies, 255, at 256.
■*86 As illustrated by the decisions o f the court in Haioard and those of Denham  J in DPP (liters) and Lmolor v 
Flood, for exam ple.
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the prevailing  in terp re ta tive  theory  is inaccurate, it is no t ap p a ren t if the courts 

envisage a difference betw een p lain  m eaning  and  legislative intent, or w^hether they 

are necessarily parts of the sam e process. I have argued  tha t it is m ore advan tageous 

to  conceive such a link betw een sta tu to ry  p u rpose  and  intent. It is for this reason 

tha t I reject the notion that objective legal m eaning  exists in the e ther as it w ere, as 

such a theory has the effect of m ystify ing the in terp re ta tive  practices of the courts.

5.1.1 Dism issing the Transcendental Strongbox Idea of Meaning

As outlined , m y first claim in this chap te r is to reject the notion of objective legal 

m eaning  w hich exists, as D w orkin  p u t it, in a " transcenden tal strongbox"'**^, sim ply 

w aiting  for judges to unlock and apply . A corollary of the " transcenden tal 

strongbox" theory of m eaning in the context of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  is the notion 

of original intent. The prevailing  theory holds that the literal rule identifies an 

applicable singular literal m eaning, and  original legislative in ten tions are im plicit in 

tha t m eaning. Yet our case analysis has show n  that, in u nderm in ing  the im portance 

or functionality of the literal ru le  to the eventual sta tu to ry  m eaning, the resort to 

in ten t still plays a key role in d iscern ing  such  m eaning. Thus, in seeking to reject the 

notion  tha t legal m eaning is m etaphysically  extant, it is essential to consider 

w hether the resort to in ten t necessarily infers the objective in ten tions of the original 

d rafters of the text.

G raham  has defined originalism  as " th a t form of in terp re tation  w hich holds 

tha t a sta tu te  should  be given the m eaning  in tended  by its creators"^®^, w hereby  the 

ex tan t au thorial or legislative in ten t a t the tim e of the enactm ent's  passing is to be 

uncovered by the courts. It is a rgued  tha t this indicates an  "im m utab le  and 

p redeterm ined  m eaning" 8̂9, tha t is, an objective legislative in ten t to be ascertained 

and  com plied w ith  by the courts, w hich is said to allow  the citizen p lan  his affairs 

accordingly. Thus, originalism  proposes th a t w hen  the sta tu te  is enacted, it has a 

s ingu lar m eaning, and  this is the only legitim ate m eaning  applicab le to the s ta tu te  

thereafter:

See Ronald Dworkin, 'Civil D isobedience', in Taking Rights Seriously, (Duckworth, London, 1978) at 216.
■t** Randal N. Graham, 'A Unified Theory of Statutory Interpretation', (2002) 23 Statute Law Review , 91 , at 92. 
'•89 Ibid, at 99.
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The central assum ption  of orig inalism  is tha t a statu te  has only one true 

m eaning, and  tha t this m eaning  canno t change in response to changing 

social conditions. The m eaning  of the provision  resides w ith in  the w ords 

selected by the drafter, leaving little or no room  for judicial c rea tiv ity ..

Thus, the orig inalist approach  effectuates the "w ishes" of the legislature that 

enacted  the statute^^i, positing  an  in terp retative theory  w hich retrieves the original 

m eaning  and  in ten t of the enactment.492 In their defence of "o rd in ary "  m eaning  as 

the p rim ary  in terp re ta tive  app ro ach  to statu tes. Sum m ers and M arshall a rg u e  that 

the link betw een o rd inary  m eaning  and  in ten t is fashioned by the fact that, in 

im plem enting  sta tu to ry  provisions, the legislature has regard  to the "im m ediate  

pu rpose" or in ten tions of the sta tu te  in using the o rd inary  m eaning of language as 

their p rim ary  d rafting  tool.^93 T hus, p lain  m eaning is assum ed as a p recondition  of 

both  legislative d rafting  and  sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  in effectuating the original 

in ten tion  of the legislature, so as to ensu re  that, as Sahnond on ]unspmdence pu ts  it, 

the legislature "has said w h a t it m eant, and m eant w ha t it has said."^’"*

A com m on criticism  of such a conception of objective legal m eaning  and 

in ten t is the phenom enon  of p lurality  in interpretation.^^^ In terp reta tive  p lu rality  is 

said  to necessarily u n d ercu t the objective quality  of any in terp re ta tion , as it is 

claim ed there canno t be an  objective in terp re ta tion  in the event of n u m ero u s "good" 

interpretations.496 Raz regards this form of m eaning as unattainable, as such  claim s 

are incorrectly prem ised  u p o n  a m etaphysical conception of objectiv ity^^ the idea 

tha t an  absolu te  m eaning  is generated  by the text. Yet, the literalist and orig inalist

490 Ibid, at 93.
“'9' Martin H. Redish and Theodore T. Chung, 'Dem ocratic Theory and the L egislative Process: M ourning the 
Death of O riginalism  in Statutory Interpretation', (1993-1994) 68 Tul. L. Rev. 803, at 812.

Raz rejects the notion that interpretation is a process of retrieving authorial intent and argues that, in order 
to bo objective, interpretations m ust provide better reasons than m erely connecting to w h at is assum ed as an 
original intent. See lo sep h  Raz, Betu’een Authority and Interpretation, (Oxford University Press, 2009) at 254-263. 
“■ss Robert S. Sum m ers and Gregory Marshall, 'The A rgum ent from Ordinary M eaning in Statutory 
Interpretation', (1992) 43 N. Ir. Legal Q. 21, at 221. Sum m er and M arshall's argum ent outlines w hy "ordinary" 
m eaning, as distinct from plain and literal m eaning, is the m ost suitable interpretative starting point in 
statutory interpretation. H ow ever, for the purposes o f this chapter 1 w ill not address the differences betw een  
the different types of text-based m eaning.
“•̂ P̂.J. Fitzgerald ed, Salmond on jurisprudence, (London, Sw eet & M axwell, 1966) at 132.

Indeed, the argum ent for interpretative plurality is central to theories w hich seek  to underm ine any claim s 
as to objective interpretation in law , see Sanford Levinson, in 'Law as Literature', in Interpreting Lazo and 
Literature, A Henueneutic Reader, at 155.
‘*96 See O w en Fiss, 'Objectivity and Interpretation', (1981-1982) 34 Stanford Law Review, 739, at 742.
■*97 Raz, Betiueen Authority and Interpretation, at 228.
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theories both claim that there is a pre-determ ined, unchanging meaning that judges 

are able to discover. Thus, critics who point to interpretative plurality in their 

rejection of literalism and originalism are correct, insofar as such a conception of 

meaning is unlikely. Raz holds that the interpreter's duty should be to “illuminate 

the meaning" of the object of interpretation, rather than aim for absolute 

objectivity,'198 and is open to the possibility that any num ber of interpretations might 

successfully illuminate the m eaning of an object. The aim of interpretation, then, 

should not be to discover a pre-determ ined meaning or intention that is entrenched 

in the text, but to interpret the text well. This assumes that the prevailing account of 

the literal rule and originalism are both incorrect, insofar as they necessarily 

obligate judges to apply statutory m eanings conceived "outside the head" as it 

were. Thus, Raz's suggestion about the illumination of meaning is helpful in that it 

recalibrates the debate about m ethods of interpretation, recom mending that we 

should set our sights lower when approaching the issue of "objective" meaning.

Therefore, the idea that legal m eaning is discoverable is deceptive, as it 

detracts focus from a substantive analysis of the truth of our practices. Indeed, in 

light of our discussion of the processes of statutory interpretation thus far, the 

interpretative theory required under the non-substantive conception of the rule of 

law does just that, insofar as it requires an untenable interpretative practice in 

holding judges to account to determ inate statutory language. With this in m ind, it is 

clear that the prevailing orientation towards literal meaning and original intent is 

founded on a strong conception of the separation of powers; with the role of 

"breathing" meaning into statutory text attributed solely to the l e g i s l a t u r e . “*99

However, Graham  correctly identifies the chief weakness of the originalist 

position -  the inability of the theory to explain how the courts tackle and solve 

interpretative disputes-S™ The main criticism of originalism lies in the contention 

that statutory meaning, and by implication legislative intention, are neither pre

determ ined nor unaffected by the interpretative m ethods of the c o u r t s . ^ o i  This is a 

similar criticism to that of the literalist paradigm , that there is no objective legal

Ibid.
Graham, 'A Unified Theory of Statutory Interpretation', at 97.

5ooibid, at 100.
501 Ibid.
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meaning "out there" awaiting discovery and is indicative of twin faults in botii 

literalist and originalist theory -  that the text is capable of reflecting an absolute 

meaning or intention and that they are settled at the time of enactment. Thus, 

originalism fails as an accurate account of the interpretative practice because in its 

static conceptualisation of statutory m eaning and the intents that such m eaning is 

said to preserve, it does not allow for those necessary features of adjudication, the 

processes of contextualisaton, application and re-application of meaning:

Experienced jurists can testify to [the] phenom enon by which the application 

of a statute rebounds upon the determ ination of its true meaning. Consider, 

for example, the difficulty in proceeding with interpretation of an enactment 

in the absence of any factual content. W here it is impossible to appreciate 

precisely the consequences of interpretation, this endeavour becomes 

particularly difficult, even dangerous. Legal interpretation presupposes, in 

effect, a constant interaction between law and fact, an arbitration between 

the requirem ents of the past, those of the enactment, and the requirem ents of 

the present, those manifested by an appreciation of the facts at the time of

application.502

The role played by factual considerations or the context of the particular case 

strengthens my claim in chapter 3 that the prevailing account is incorrect in 

outlining an a-contextual interpretative scheme under which the interpreter or 

judge can make a decision as to the meaning of a statutory text by looking only at 

the text, and not the conditions to which it applies. Yet in the orientation tow ards 

the strongbox theory of meaning, the literalist and originalist paradigm s propose 

that interpretations are capable of applying in the absence of factual or contextual 

content.

In departing from the metaphysical paradigm  Raz proposes that interpreters 

m ust accept that "the meaning of the object is not in the object".503 fh is  argum ent 

holds that the meaning of a particular statute, for instance, is not im m anent in the 

form of the statute itself. This denotes that external indicators of m eaning are central

502 Pierre Andre Cote, The Interpretation o f Legislation in Canada, (2"^ ed, C ow ansville  Quebec: Les Editions 
Yvon Blais, Inc 1992) at 6, cited in Graham, 'A U nified Theory of Statutory Interpretation', al 100-101.
503 Raz, Between A uthority  and Interpretation, at 230.
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to our interpretative practices and that meaning m ust be external to the interpreted 

object. If we consider this statem ent in the context of the prevailing account of the 

literal rule, the notion of "literal" statutory meaning alters quite significantly. To 

approxim ate "good" interpretations to the notion of objectivity intimates the 

opposite of the standard assum ption -  that literal m eaning represents the rule in the 

envisaged case and merely needs to be applied to the case at hand.

Indeed, the claim that "the m eaning of the object is not in the object" holds 

that the originalist position is incorrect, insofar as the originalism locates the 

original intentions of the drafters w ithin the text of the statute itself. Originalism, 

then, cannot provide an accurate description of the interpretative practices of the 

courts because the interpretative m ethod denoted under the theory leaves no room 

for contextualisation or the interplay between reader and text and external 

indicators of meaning. Raz points to the role of "constitutive reasons" in 

interpretation - external facts which clarify meaning and confirm interpretations as 

correct.504 Constitutive reasons limit interpretative plurality as the potential for 

variant interpretations is hemm ed in, in the legal context, by the overriding 

importance of ensuring the authority and continuity of law.^os Thus, legal 

interpretations are not relativistic because the need to ensure the authority and 

continuity of the law provides judges with "conservative" reasons for limiting 

creativity and dem anding fidelity to the legal text in interpretation.^o^ As noted in 

the criticism of literal interpretation in chapter 3, the m ethod envisaged under the 

prevailing approach portrays statutory interpretation as an un-interpretative 

process of retrieval.

Thus, Raz's conception of objective interpretation does not align with the 

prevailing notion that the interpretation of a statute m ust be the only viable 

interpretation in order for it to be valid. Rather, certain features of legal practice will 

illustrate whether the interpretation is objectively good or not.^o^ The resort to non

textual issues implies that in order for an interpretation to be "objective" and

50* Ibid.
505 Ibiol, at 237.
506 Ibid.
507 Raz does not make clear whether these features of legal practice are entrenched legal procedures, or 
interpretative guidelines, for example.
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g uaran tee  the au thority  and  con tinu ity  of law , the courts m ust m ake an effort to 

approx im ate  their in terp re ta tion  to the general aim s of the la w /s  at their d i s p o s a l . ^ ®  

R az's theory, then, locates the objectivity of an in terp re tation  in its success in 

com m unicating  the in tention behind  a c o m m u n ic a t io n .M o s t  theorists reject such 

a conception of vacuum ed  m eaning  o u t of h an d , im plying tha t the prevailing  

rationale of the literal rule is incorrect as a p resupposition  of s ta tu to ry  o b j e c t i v i t y

5.1.2 Internal Incoherence of Originalist Theory

W hile the criticism s outlined  above prim arily  concern the inadequacy of originalism  

as a portrayal of in terp re ta tive  practice, in ternal incoherencies also und erm in e  the 

o rig inalist claim  that judges can access a strong-boxed sta tu to ry  m eaning. In his 

criticism  of the orig inalist perspective in  Justice in Robes, D w orkin d ifferentiates 

betw een tw o form s of originalism ; "sem antic orig inalism ", w hich, m uch like the 

literal rule, holds that the w o rd s of a legal text m ust be given the m eaning 

em bedded  in the text by those w ho  enacted it; and "expectation orig inalism ", w hich 

holds that the w ords of the legal text m ust be given the legal force that is expected 

of them .511 G iven w hat w e know  ab o u t the role of literal m eaning  in the 

construction  of legislative in ten t under the prevailing  theory, it is clear tha t the Irish 

courts consider them selves as sem antic originalists. H ow ever, it is arguab le  that the 

courts also m ake use of the expectation form , particularly  w here they have to 

project an  approx im ated  legislative in ten t on foot of w hat they believed the 

legislature w ould  have in tended . Indeed, in our d iscussion of in ten t to follow, this 

d ichotom y will p rove very useful in illustra ting  how  the courts construct s ta tu to ry  

m eaning.

For his part D w orkin argues tha t sem antic originalism  is "unassailab le", 

insofar as it a ttaches general historical notions of m eaning to texts in finding 

objective legal m e a n i n g . ^ i 2  Sem antic originalism  is successful, then, if it can be 

determ ined  as a m atter of fact tha t the m eaning  of a particu lar w ord  or ph rase  w as 

un ique to the tim e of the enactm ent of the sta tu te , and  thus requires such an

508 Raz, Betiveen Authority and Interpretation, at 236.
509 Ibid.
510 This claim  w ill be discussed at length  below .
5" Dworkin, justice in Robes, at 29.
512 Ibid.
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in terp retation . H ow ever, taking into account w ha t w e know  abou t the role of 

contex t in in terp re ta tion  from  chap ters 3 and  4, w e m u st d ism iss the p u rp o rted  

determ inacy  of sem antic orig inalism , because the judge, as in terp re ter, m ust alw ays 

be aw are  of the context in w hich he finds him self, w ith  an  eye both  on the 

in terp re ta tive  history tha t p receded  him , and  p resen t conditions. Thus, to suggest 

tha t historically static w ord  m ean ings are determ inative  of a particu lar legislative 

in ten t for a given w ord , no m atter w ha t the in terp re ta tive  context, is a very difficult 

position  to upho ld  u n d er in terp re ta tive  approaches th a t do n o t prescribe an 

orig inalist read ing  of in terpre tation .

D w orkin claim s that "expectation  orig inalism " is the in terp re ta tive  m ethod 

m ost often abused by courts w hen  they refer to the in ten tions of original drafters. 

The difficulty w ith expectation originalism  is that, w hen  courts defer to an original 

in ten t in the context of a certain  w ord  or s tan d a rd , th is is often carried  o u t in 

relation to the leg islature 's conception of that w ord or s tan d ard , as opposed  to the 

th ing in itself.^'^ Thus, using the Portmarnock ju d g m en t as an exam ple; in finding 

w hat the "principal purpose" of the golf of the club w as, D w orkin  w ould  find it 

incorrect that the cou rt atialyse the leg islature 's conception of such purpose, or w hat 

the legislature in tended  such a purpose  to be. Rather, the court should  seek to find 

the principal purpose  of the club  in reference to the concept of p u rpose  itself.^'s This 

orig inalist d ichotom y proposed by D w orkin  m irrors Reed D ickerson 's decoupling  

of w h a t he refers to "actual" and  "m anifest" intent.^^^ T hat is, on  the one h an d , the 

d istinction  betw een the m ean ing  the legislature actually  in tended  p eop le  to 

u n d ers tan d  from the language used, and , on the o ther, a m eaning  th a t differs from 

tha t in ten t because of the fact of the open  tex ture of language.

T hus, even on its ow n term s orig inalism  canno t deliver true  or correct 

sta tu to ry  m eaning and  preserve the legislative in ten tion  as p resu p p o sed , as there 

are d ifferen t internal poin ts of view  and  breeds of original in ten tion  w ith in  the 

concept. All of these incoherencies po in t to the very th ing  that originalism  seeks to 

negate -  som e level of judicial d iscretion  or creativity  in in terpretation .

513 D w ork in , justice in Robes, a t 30. 
si-i [bid.
515 Ibid.
516 D ickerson, The biterpretatioii and Application of Statutes, a t 69-70.
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While the argum ents com m unicated above seek to rule out the validity of 

originalism and literalism as indicative of interpretative practice, this does not 

imply that this thesis rejects the intentionalist paradigm. Rather, as stated above, the 

value of intentionalism as an account of the interpretative practices will be 

considered in later sections. At this point it is sufficient to note that the idea that 

statutory meaning and original intents exist as things in themselves has been 

discarded. The second claim - that there is a necessary interaction between reader 

and text in the processes of interpretation and the form ulation of meaning -  must 

now be considered. The underlying question for the rest of this chapter is how 

constrained judges are in their creative licence.

5.2 The Co-Dependent Relationship between Reader and Text in 

Interpretation

The fact that litigation is not the prim ary mode of deciphering statutory meaning 

assum es that there m ust be more to statutory interpretation than focusing on 

linguistic determinacy.This is simply because literalism, in any sense, cannot be 

exhibited as operating in an interpretative, or pre-interpretative, vacuum, and 

therefore, cannot be show n to compel interpretative d e c i s i o n s . G i v e n  the 

significance assigned to the role of context and purpose in determ ining statutory 

m eaning in Ireland, it is necessary to engage with interpretative theories that 

em phasise the relationship between reader, text and context to find how judges, as 

interpreters, attach valid m eaning to texts. The previous section outlined why the 

literalist and originalist paradigm s fail in accounting for the type of objective 

statutory meaning presupposed under the prevailing account. This section will look 

to interpretative theories that suggest interdependence between reader and text, 

and like Raz's claim above, show that the notion of absolute m eaning breathed into 

the text at the time of w riting is not the kind of meaning that we should be looking 

for.

In attem pting to explain how interpreters arrive at a final or determ inate 

m eaning Scott Soames has proposed a theory which centres on the interpretative 

value of context. Soames argues that contextual content supplem ents semantic

5'̂  See D ickerson's d iscussion of sem antic ambiguity’ and the tautologous nature of the literal or plain 
m eaning rule, Dickerson, The Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 44-47, and 229-230.
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meaning in interpretation, to the point that contextually expanded semantic 

meaning is much more determ inative than literal meaning. This claim underm ines 

the literalist core of the prevailing theory:

literal meaning is more austere, abstract and less transparent than it is often 

taken to be ... [it] is not w hat faithful interpreters should be looking for ... -  

since even when it is identified, it may fail to determ ine the text's content. 

That content, which encompasses everything conveyed or asserted by the text, 

often includes information that goes well beyond the semantic contents of the 

sentences involved. Typically, an agent produces a sentence in a context with 

[1] a communicative goal and topic, [2] a record of w hat has been supposed or 

established up to then, and [3] assum ptions about the beliefs and intentions of 

participants. This pragm atic information interacts w ith the semantic content 

of the sentence to add content to the discourse... Semantic content is often 

merely a vehicle for getting to pragmatically enriched content... The semantic- 

cum-pragm atic information-generating process governing the routine 

interpretation of linguistic texts and perform ances may start with literal 

meaning, but it doesn 't end there.

This "pragm atic information" is the underlying reference to the context of the case 

and subsequent abstract conceptualisation of consequences that m ust occur in every 

instance of statutory interpretation, if the text is to have a practical effect. This thesis 

does not contest that the first point of departure for the courts when interpreting 

statutes is the statutory text itself. However, the court m ust have regard to the 

context of the case at hand if the plain meaning discerned is to prove effectual. As 

Soames' argum ent sketches, literal meaning on its own is of no apparent use 

w ithout reference to externalities, yet the prevailing theory envisages an isolationist 

literal approach. Thus, the notion that the formal application of statutory plain 

m eaning indicates an objective legislative intention cannot, in practice, effectuate 

the aims of a statute as is suggested in theory. Similarly, Stanley Fish proposes that

518 Scott Soam es, "Interpreting Legal Texts; W liat is, and What is Not, Special about the Law", in Philosophical 
Essays, Volume 7; Natural Language: W hat it Means and How We Use It, (Princeton U niversity Press, 2008) at 403- 
404, cited in Brian Flanagan, 'A Fullerian Challenge to Legal Intentionalism ', (2011) 24 Ratio Juris 330,
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the key to understanding objectivity lies not in notions about determinism  or the 

immanency of language, but in our assum ptions as interpreters:

A meaning that seems to leap off the page, propelled by its own self-

sufficiency, is a meaning that flows from interpretive assum ptions so deeply

em bedded that they have become invisible.®!’

It is clear from this quote that Fish does not subscribe to the idea that literal 

m eanings exist as tilings in tliemselves. Rather, for Fish, "objective" meaning arises 

on foot of the tacit assum ptions of those in interpretative communities when using 

words in certain a c t i v i t i e s . 5 2 o  Fish's treatm ent of interpretation, then, locates the 

validity of meaning in the reflexive assent between interpreter and interpretative 

community. Thus, if the objectivity of meaning depends on the interpretative 

assum ptions of interpreters, the meaning of any text is dependent on the reader of 

that text. This could be described as a relativistic theory; however. Fish states that 

there is always a text; i t  is merely prior to the act of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . ^ ^ !

Implicit in this rejection of the idea that objective meaning can be discovered 

and the correlative notion that determ inate language realises formally, is a tacit 

presupposition judges have an intuitive understanding of the "m utually 

independent relationship" between the contexts to which rules apply, and the types 

of issues that arise on applying those rules.^22 Thus, Fish accepts that texts cannot be 

shown to provide for their own interpretation, as there m ust be some point at which 

the judge applies his interpretative assum ptions in finding the appropriate context 

in which to interpret the text.^23 If texts are not internally determ inative of the 

meaning they contain, as Raz puts it, the meaning of the object is not in the object 

and the judge as interpreter is placed in the position as the assigner of meaning. It is 

in this sense that his awareness of the appropriate context in which the text should

519 Stanley Fish, Doing W hat Comes Naturally: Change, Rhetoric, and the Practice o f Theory in Literary and Legal 
Studies, (Duke U niversity Press, 1989), at 358, cited in Dennis Patterson, Laiv & Truth, (Oxford University 
Press, 1996) at 107.
520 Ibid, Patterson, at 105.
521 Stanley Fish, 'Norm al Circum stances, Literal Language, Direct Speech Acts, W hat G oes W ithout Saying, 
and Other Special Cases', in Paul Rabinow & W illiam  M. Sullivan eds. Interpretive Social Science: A Reader, 
(University of California Press, 1979) at 246.
522 Stanley FLsh, 'FLsh v  Piss', in Sanford Levinson and Steven M ailloux eds. Interpreting Law and Literahire, A  
Hermeneutic Reader, (N orthw estern University Press, 1988) at 253.
523 Ibid, at 256-257.
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be interpreted becomes significant. This is because the objectivity of interpretations 

lies in the intuitive sense shared by interpreters and others in the interpretative 

comm unity that they correctly understand w hat is required of them  as interpreters 

in particular contexts. Thus, understanding lies in the "norm s, standards, 

definitions, routines, and understood goals that both define and are defined by that 

context."524 In light of this reader-centric conception of interpretation I will now 

consider interpretative theories which situate the reader, text, and the context in 

which both are found, at the centre of the processes of understanding and meaning.

5.2.1 The Interaction of Reader, Text and Context

In a similar treatm ent to Fish's rejection of literal meaning, the herm eneutics of 

Hans Georg Gadam er posits that one cannot draw  a distinct line between the 

understanding of a text on its own terms and w hat the interpreter reads into it, 2̂5 as 

the concept of "understanding" implies that a common ground has been reached 

between interpreter and text.^26 Thus, in identifying the interactive relationship 

between interpreter and text, the theory necessarily opposes the notion of 

metaphysically extant meaning discussed above.

G adam er's theory holds that history conditions the understanding of past 

and present events and contextualises the interpreter's insight so that he cannot turn 

a blind eye to the present conditions of the law and defer to an "objective" original 

utterance.527 Thus, present conditions and history comprise an interpretative context 

that places limits on the interaction of the judge with the text, and, as such, an 

interpretation cannot be arbitrary as it m ust reflect the historical traditions of the 

interpretative context.528 In essence, then, "understanding always presupposes a 

tradition"529 as one cannot interpret at all in the absence of such interpretative 

traditions. Tremblay describes the nature of the interaction of reader and text 

implicit in Gadam er's theory, and how such interaction both negates the idea of a 

strongbox theory of m eaning and effectuates the comm on ground of understanding:

524 Ibid.
525 H ans-G eorg Gadamer, Truth mid Method, Second, Revised Edition, (Continuum , London, 2004) at xx-xxii.
526 H ans-G eorg Gadamer, Philosophical Henneneiitics, Translated and Edited by David E. Linge, (University  
California Press, Berkley, 2008,) at 7,
527 Fred Dailm ayr, 'H erm eneutics and the Rule of Law', (1989-1990)11 C ardozo L. Rev. 1449, at 1461.
528 D avid  C. H oy, Interpreting the Law: H erm eneutical and Poststructuralist Perspectives, (1985) 58 Southern  
California Law R eview , at 141.
529 Ibid.
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Gadam er is concerned with the nature and conditions of understanding. He 

argues tliat one's understanding of a text is just a matter of projecting to a 

text a meaning which is shaped, struchired, and conditioned by the very 

historical and linguistic situation in which one is at any given time. That 

m eaning may be changed and revised as one "penetrates into the m eaning" 

in accordance with the "herm eneutical circle"... U nderstanding, thus, is 

conditioned by the whole set of "prejudices" that constitute the reader's own 

preconceptions about the world and delimit his or her horizon of 

understanding."530

Hermeneutic theories thus are distinguished from epistemological interpretative 

theories such as literalism and originalism by virtue of an ontological, intertw ined 

relationship between reader and historical text.^si Epistemological theories, on the 

other hand, assum e a distance between reader, text, interpretation and 

understanding.532 Com partm entalising these interpretative processes is necessary 

under intentionalist or originalist theories, as to posit a unitary process between 

understanding and meaning, and reader and text detracts from the objective nature 

of meaning, allowing for relativisms-^s and, by extension, arbitrariness in the legal 

context. This com partm entalisation of the processes of understanding, and 

application of meaning, is similar to how the literal rule is conceived as operating 

under the prevailing theory analysed in chapters 2, 3 and 4. That is, the judge is 

presum ed to carry out one of two approaches, both which require the separation of 

the initial understanding of the text and subsequent application: a) where there is a 

plain statutory meaning, this is applied in and of itself with little deliberation; and 

b) where there is textual uncertainty, the judge m ust have regard to the text as a 

whole and arrive at the intention of the legislature.

G adam erian herm eneutics, on the other hand, conceives interpretation and 

understanding as unitary processes.534 As outlined, the theory holds that

530 Tremblay, The Rule ofLcnu, Justice, and Interpretation, at 40-41.
531 W illiam  N. Eskridge, 'G adam er/Statutory Interpretation', (1990) 90 Colum . L. Rev,, at 614.
532 H oy, 'Interpreting the Law: H erm eneutical and Poststructuralist Perspectives', at 136.
533 Ibid.
534 David C, H oy, 'Intentions and the Law: D efending H erm eneutics', in Gregory Leyh ed Legal Hennenentics; 
History, Theory and Practice, (U niversity o f California Press, 1992), at 174. See also, Fred Dallm ayr, 
'H erm eneutics and the Rule of Law', at 1461.
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interpretation takes place within the context of a historical interpretative context or 

" h o r i z o n " , 5 3 5  Jh is  horizon acts upon the interpreter in such a m anner that there is a 

conversational dynamic between reader and text;^^ that is, the context against 

w’hich the text is to be read is central to the reader's ability to make sense of it and 

establishes boundaries that determ ine the meaning of the text. Thus, the context 

within which the interpretation takes place - the context of the case - supersedes the 

speaker's intention as the central focus of G adam er's theory:

for Gadam er ... interpretation is neither the discovery of the text's intended 

meaning, nor the imposition of the interpreter's views upon the text; rather, 

interpretation is the common ground of interaction between text and

interpreter...537

In light of this profitable exchange between interpreter and text, Eskridge has 

argued that G adam er's herm eneutic theory is well suited to explain certain 

characteristics of statutory interpretation, as its resort to historical context compels 

the reader to look beyond both the statutory text and the intention of the legislature 

as validating interpretative criteria.^-^ That is, in seeking to move beyond the 

literalism /in ten t paradigm , Eskridge and other writers have proposed a "dynam ic" 

theory of statutory interpretation which takes a whole range of social issues into 

account in discerning statutory meaning. This dynamic theory rejects the 

com partm entalised interpretative practice recom mended under the standard 

account and criticises originalist and literalist theories in failing to account for the 

"practical reality" of understanding and application of statutory meaning.^^^

Yet ascribing such a "dynam ic" interpretative lens to the Irish courts is 

hardly plausible.s^o While the courts undoubtedly take social issues into account in 

discerning statutory meaning, to argue that courts have alm ost absolute

535 Eskridge, 'G adam er/Statutory Interpretation', at 620.
536 Ibid.
537 Ibid, at 617.
538 Ibid, at 613.
539 Ibid.
540 The dynam ic approach has been described thus by Freeman: "First, statutory construction is a creative  
process. Secondly, the judge has a choice am ong different answers. The range of choices is "som ew hat 
constrained In’ the text, the statute's h isto iy , and the circum stances of its app lication ... Third, in m aking  
choices, interpreters are norm ally driven by m ultiple values. These m ultiple va lues form the 'w eb  of beliefs' 
against w hich a judge w ill check his decision." See Freeman, 'Positivism  and Statutory Construction', at 15.
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in terp re ta tive  freedom  to shape the legislative text in such w ays th a t m ay not have 

been foreseen by the legislature^^' is no t an  accurate portrayal of the Irish practice. 

Thus far I have en d eav o u red  to em phasise the necessary in teraction betw een the 

in terp re ter, text and  contex t as a m eans of underlin ing  the creative aspects of 

s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion . H ow ever, the exact na tu re  of the contex t in this instance is 

uncertain  beyond m y claim  in chap ter 3 and  4 tha t the resort to context necessarily 

entails som eth ing  m ore th an  the text as context or " the  context of the text as a 

w hole" as is assum ed u n d er prevailing  theory. In light of the significance attached 

to the context of the in terp re ter in G ad am er's  theory, then, it is necessary to allow' 

for a brief d igression and  consider the n a tu re  of non-textual context.

5.2.2 Which Context?

In considering  sta tu to ry  p u rp o se  the courts necessarily have to consider the sta tu te  

in context, be th a t in term s of the in ternal context of the legislative text, o r by 

reference to non-textual, external ind icators of m e a n i n g . ^ 2  f h e  a ttem p t to constrain  

in terp re tation  to the particu lars of the text and p rov ide for the in terp re ta tive  tests 

for sta tu to ry  am bigu ity  and  absurd ity  u n d er section 5 of the In terpretation  Act 2005 

assum es that, in resort to  context, the courts refer to the text as context only. 

H ow ever, consitlerable d o u b t has been cast on the veracity of the isolationist, text as 

context, approach  com m unicated  u n d er the prevailing  theory , particularly  in the 

discussion of the decisions of the courts in Rahill v Brady and Mulcahx/ v M inister for  

the Marine, thus, the notion  of contextual in terp re ta tion  necessarily assum es th a t the 

courts m ust take the cond itions of the p resen t case into account. Yet, w hile it has 

been show n tha t the p rescrip tion  of the text as context is greatly  exaggerated  u n d er 

the prevailing  theory , Irish courts are m ore likely to use the sta tu to ry  text as far as it 

will take them  as an  in terp re ta tive  guide. This im plies th a t w holesale dep artu res 

from  the general p u rp o se  o r in ten tion  behind  the sta tu te  w ould  no t be to lerated  in 

an  Irish context.

In relation  to  the G adam erian  historical context of the in terp re ter, D ickerson 

has no ted  tha t resort to s ta tu to ry  contex t is essential insofar as it is im possible to

5̂ 1 G raham , 'A  U n ifie d  T h eory  o f  S tatu tory  In terp retation ', at 104.
542 K avan agh  o u tlin e s  th is resort to  in ternal an d  ex tern a l sta tu tory  co n tex t in , 'T he R ole o f P arliam entary  
In tention  in A d ju d ica tion  u n d er  th e  H u m an  R igh ts A ct 1998', at 185.
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attach m eaning to any text that is considered in total abstraction from the "culture 

that it p r e s u p p o s e s " . 5 4 3  The resort to context thus m ust go beyond mere textual 

reference and take into account "the coordinate fund of habits, knowledge, values, 

and purposes that are shared by the great bulk of the speech comm unity of which 

both author and audience are m em bers..."^; that is, the interpretative assum ptions 

of the interpretative comm unity. Yet Dickerson is cognisant of the fact that implicit 

in this broader contextual scheme is the "narrow er sense of syntactical structure"545^ 

the idea of text as context. However, the fallacy of the prevailing description of 

contextual interpretation lies in the assum ption that the broader contextual scheme 

is relevant only in the attem pt to preserve the pristine application of literal statutory 

m eaning and originalist intent.

Thus, contrary to the prevailing rationalisation of interpretative practice, it is 

not sufficient for the interpreter to ask "w hat does this docum ent mean taken by 

itself?" Rather, in order to interpret effectively and attain meaning at all, Dickerson 

argues that the interpreter should ask "w hat does this docum ent mean in its proper 

context?"^* I'he Gadam erian historical context or "horizon" intimates a contextual 

consideration sim ilar to the interpretative values, habits and purposes outlined by 

Dickerson. The horizon of the judge necessarily dem ands that he look beyond "the 

historical significance of the law 's prom ulgation", that is, the historical or original 

m eaning and intentions evinced therein. Similar to Raz's argum ent about 

intentional interpretation above, Gadam er proposes that the recognition of the 

authority of law supersedes merely knowing w hat the law is; thus, the judge will 

have an intuitive understanding of w hat the law requires in light of his historically 

shaped horizon, as guided by the text.547

5.3 The Constraining Nature of the Text

Thus far it has been proposed that conceiving of a co-dependent relationship 

betw een reader and text is a more accurate reflection of interpretative practice than 

that assum ed under the prevailing theory. The herm eneutic discussion above

543 D ickerson, The Interpretation ami Application o f Statutes, at 105.
Ibid, at 106.
Ibid, at 108.
Ibid, at 108-109.

547 G adam er, Truth and Method, at 325-326.
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elaborates on the reflexive connection between reader and text, and the necessary 

role that context plays in the construction of statutory meaning. It is possible that 

the interpretative licence afforded to the judge under the Gadam erian position is 

more comprehensive than reflected in the Irish practice. That is, the traditional 

contextual spectrum  intimated under the herm eneutic approach is quite vague in 

terms of the interpretative licence afforded to the judge.

While G adam er's position is correct about the nature of interpretation, there 

are inevitably un-interpretative, political judicial choices m ade in cases, the 

arbitrariness of which is tem pered out of respect for the rule of law. Thus, it is 

necessary to discuss the possible or likely degree of textual constraint within this 

interaction. As noted in the introduction, the aim of this section is to argue that 

interpretation is not a relativistic "free for all" w hereunder meaning is in the eye of 

the beholder. In order for this claim to stand up to scrutiny, the text m ust be shown 

to exercise some interpretative constraint, as it has been shown that the Irish courts 

will use the text as a guiding interpretative device as far as is practicable.

5.3.1 The Significance of the Text under Gadamerian Theory

In order for the judge to make sense of the text in his resort to internal or external 

statutory contexts, Gadam er's theory focuses on the text itself as the guiding 

interpretative device548; therefore, the prevailing significance of the text as the 

starting point of interpretation is retained, but the focus is placed on the context in 

which the text is to be read, as opposed to the effectuation of literal, objective 

meaning. Critics of this perspective argue that the correctness of the context 

depends too much on the outlook of the interpreter, m aking it a subjectivist, 

relativist theory.5̂ 9 Yet G adam er's contention is that the reader's context changes 

over time and ultimately conditions his understanding of the text.^so Thus, the 

theory avoids relativism because the historical context and tradition w ithin which

54® See Richard W eisburg, 'On the Use and Abuse of N ietzche for M odem  Constitutional Theory', in Sanford  
Levinson and Steven M ailloux eds, Lm> and Interpretation, A Hermeneutic Reader, at 186, note 20. 
s^^Bjorn Ramberg and, Kristin Gjesdal, "Hermeneutics", The Stanford Ena/clopedia o f Philosophy (Summer 2013 
Edition), Edward N . Zalta (ed.), forthcom ing, available at
h ttp ://p la to ,sta n fo rd .ed u /a rch iv es/su m 2 0 1 3 /en tr ie s /h erm en eu tic s /, (last accessed, 2 9 /4 /1 3 ) ,
550Eskridge has acknow ledged that this historical-contextual interpretative m ethod does not "tightly 
constrain" the interpreter in the w ay that legal orthodox)' assum es that texts gu ide judges. This m ight im ply  
that the theory is indeed relativistic; how ever, I regard this as a refutation of the interpretative determ inacy  
posited under interpretative theories such as the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation. See Eskridge, 
'G adam er/Statutory Interpretation', at 612.
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the text m ust be understood is determinate^si - that is, the interpreter cannot 

interpret tine interpretative tradition in which he finds himself. Hoy states that on 

this understanding "the text m ust seem to tlie reader to resist wilful m isreading, or 

on rereading, to correct initial m isunderstandings."552

Therefore, the stabilising influence of the historical context arises out of the 

recognition on the part of the interpreter that he is part of an interpretative 

tradition, and cannot arbitrarily interpret in a m anner inconsistent witli that 

tradition, hideed, this theory of interpretation mirrors Dworkin's thoughts on w hat 

he calls "proper" interpretation, which holds that the interpreter m ust take "both 

text and past practice as its object."5S3 This is considered G adam er's chief refutation 

of originalist theory, as the text cannot have any m eaning until it is interpreted.5S4 

Indeed, G adam er perceived no difference between the jurist in a case who seeks the 

purpose of an enactm ent, and the attem pts of the legal historian (originalist) to 

discern the original m eaning of a legal text:

The jurist understands the meaning of the law from the present case and for 

the sake of this present case. By contrast, the legal historian has no case from 

which to start, but he seeks to determ ine the m eaning of the law by 

constructing the whole range of its applications.... He is apparently only 

concerned with the original meaning of the law, the way in which it was 

meant, and the validity it first had when it was prom ulgated. But how can 

he know this? Can he know it w itliout being aware of the change in 

circumstances that separates his own present time from that past time? Must 

he not do exactly the same thing as the judge does -  i.e., distinguish between 

the original m eaning of the text of the law and the legal m eaning which he 

as someone who lives in the present automatically assumes? The 

herm eneutical situation of both the historian and the jurist seems to me to be 

the sam e in that, when faced w ith any text, we have an imm ediate 

expectation of meaning. There can be no such thing as a direct access to the

551 D avid C. H oy, 'Interpreting the Law: H erm eneutical and Poststructuralist Perspectives', at 138.
552 Ibid.
553 Ronald Dworkin, justice in Robes, at 118.
554 See Freeman, 'Positivism  and Statutory Construction: An Essay in the Retrieval of Dem ocracy', in Stephen  
G uest ed. Positivism Today, at 15.
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historical object that would objectively reveal its historical value. The 

historian has to undertake the same reflection as the jurist.^ss

Thus, Gadam er rejects outright the notion presupposed under the prevailing theory 

that judges m ust access a historical artefact, either by channelling "objective" 

legislative intent, or through a formal application of clear language. The interpreter 

necessarily interacts with the text, with his pre-understandings and the present 

context and conditions of the case bearing on the m eaning applied to that text. Thus, 

the text is placed at the centre of the interpretative scheme, constraining the freedom 

of the interpreter, given that it is the fulcrum of the reflexive interaction between the 

historical context w ithin which interpretation is taking place, and the interpretative 

tradition of which the judge is part. This textual significance attenuates concerns as 

to legitimacy or relativism.

5.3.2 Does the Connection between Interpreter and Text Necessarily Denote 

the Text as a Constraint?

At the beginning of this section I outlined Fish's theory that the reader occupies a 

prim ary position in the interpretative scheme, and, as such, the notion of literal 

meaning is untenable. Yet Fish's argum ent implies that in order for interpretation to 

be "rational" there m ust be some sort of constraint hedging the interpretative 

freedom of the reader.^ss In attributing significance to external indicators of meaning 

in identifying the objective quality of interpretations Fish's theory appears correct, 

as it denotes the importance of the tacit assum ptions of m em bers of interpretative 

communities and the relationship between interpreter and text in that interaction. 

However, a necessary implication of Fish's theory is that the text becomes merely 

incidental to the fact of interpretation. Indeed, while he recognises the essentiality of 

the text as the object the reader is trying to make sense of, he rejects its constraining 

effect as it does not become a text proper until the interpreter has assigned 

"purposive design" to it; that is, until the reader has figured out the intention of the 

text.557

555 Hans-Georg Gadamer, Tnith and Method, at 322-323. See also, Fred Dallmayr, 'Hermeneutics and the Rule 
of Law', at 1463.
556 Stanley Fish, 'Intention Is All There Is', (2007-2008) 29 Cardozo L. Rev. 1109, at 1114.
557 Ibid.
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P atterson  argues that this com pletely  neutra lises the effects of textual constra in t on 

the interpreter558 as Fish locates in terp re ta tive  valid ity  in the ag reem en t betw een  

those in in terp retative com m unities w ho have a sim ilar " in terp retive  tem plate". 5̂9 

T hus, Fish locates the hallm ark  of objectivity in the assum ptions of those in the 

in terp re ta tive  com m unity  seeking the in tention of the text, u nderm in ing  the im pact 

of the text as an ind icator of m eaning. Patterson  finds this problem atic as Fish 

assum es that m eaning lies solely in the act of interpretation.56o

Illustrating  this point, P atterson  gives the exam ple of a person  encountering  

a road sign, and , noticing a d irectional arrow  on the sign, asks him self, "w h a t does 

this arrow  mean?"^^^ H is rejection of F ish 's theory lies in the claim  that u ttering  

" le t's  in terp re t the arrow  on the sign in o rder to find its m eaning", does no t resolve 

the question  of m eaning as there m ay be a m u ltitude  of possible m eanings - none of 

w hich has any norm ative force over any o th e r .^62 Thus, "som eth ing  more"563 is 

requ ired  in fulfilling the nexus betw een text, context, in terp re ter anci m eaning. 

Patterson  identifies this as the criterion of in terp retative "action", the use of w ords 

and  signs in particu lar contexts in o rd e r to beget m e a n in g .P a t te r s o n 's  critique of 

Fish lies in the charge th a t the in terp re ter m ust do m ore than  m erely engage w ith 

the text as an in terp re ta tive  object in o rder to assign m eaning  to it. Rather, the 

in te rp re ter m ust apply  or relate th a t m eaning  back to the object before him  in order 

for m ean ing  to arise. In this w ay the text acts as a constra in ing  device, as it is an 

in term ed iary  betw een the in terp re ter and  the separate  action of in terpretation . 

P a tte rso n 's  critique is therefore sim ilar to the G adam erian  position  in the em phasis 

it p laces on  the re la tionship  betw een text and  in terpreter.

Thus, F ish 's in terp re ta tive  theory  is useful insofar as it places the in terp re ter 

a t the cen tre  of the articu la tion  of m eaning  in h is resort to context an d  in terp re ta tive  

assum ptions, elim inating the strongbox theory  of m eaning  from  o u r u n d erstan d in g  

of in terp re ta tion . Yet F ish 's theory canno t be used here  to explain the textual

558 D enn is Patterson, Lmi’ & Truth, (Oxford University Press, 1996) at 111.
559 Ibid.
5“  Ibid, at 112.
561 Ibid.
5w Ibid.
563 Ibid.
5M Ibid, at 113.
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constra in t evinced in the in terp re ta tive  practice of the courts given the in terp retative 

freedom  conferred on the judge.

5.3.3 Interpretative Rules furnishing Textual Constraint

If, as Patterson  suggests, som eth ing  fu rth e r than the act of in terp re ta tion  itself is 

required  in o rder to constra in  in terp retations, it is w orth  considering  w hether 

in terp re ta tive  ru les are capable of placing lim its on the in terp re ta tive  freedom  of the 

judge in the a ttem p t to re ta in  textual fidelity. In Objectivity and Interpretation O w en 

Fiss p roposes a theory  of legal in terp re ta tion  w hich seeks to preserve in terp re ta tive  

objectivity and re ta in  fidelity  to the legal text th rough  insisting  on the integrity  of 

adjudicative procedures an d  practice. Fiss also openly  d iscards the notion  of an 

externalised, m etaphysical objectivity, rejected above.^^s

H is theory  is a rejo inder to deconstructive in terpretiv ists w ho  point to 

in terp re ta tive  p lurality  in rejecting the p u rp o rted  objectivity of cou rt decisions.5̂ 6 

Legal deconstructiv ists, Fiss argues, posit a nihilistic conception of law and 

ad judication  by read ing  too m uch significance into claim s that there is "no th ing  

outside of the text". Such theories delegitim ise claim s abou t juridical im partiality  

and detachm ent, given the in terp re ta tive  freedom  of the judge in the "incessant 

m ovem ent of recontextualisation"567 and in determ in ing  the "correct" m eaning in 

that particu lar instance. Indeed , the abso lu te  in terp re ta tive  freedom  proposed  u n d er 

F ish 's theory im plies this unrestra ined  subjectivity.

Fiss's argum en t, how ever, ho lds that the concept of "objective" 

in terp re ta tion  does not ru le  o u t the role of subjective in terp retation . Rather, 

objective in terp re ta tions are objective by v irtue  of their reflecting legal standards, 

w hich them selves reflect external "no tions of c o r r e c tn e s s " .T h a t  is, Fiss holds tha t 

courts arrive at objective legal decisions th rough  1) observing "d isc ip lin ing  rules", 

s tan d ard s w hich govern  decision m ak ing  processes and  allow  for the critical 

appraisal of judicial in terp re ta tions by 2) those w'ithin the particu lar " in terp re ta tive

Fiss, 'Objectivity and Interpretation', at 744 .
Ibid, at 741.

5*7 Jacques Derrida, 'Afterword: T ow ards an Ethic of D iscussion', in Liriiited Inc., (N orthw estern University  
Press, 1988), at 136.
5^ Fiss, Objectivity and Interpretation, at 744.
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com m unity" w here interpretative decisions are made.^^^ This, in turn, recognises 

those disciplining rules as authoritative within the interpretative community.s^o 

"Objectivity" in this sense, therefore, indicates objectivity in decision m aking which 

prioritises the legal text, as opposed to the literal ru le /orig inalist forms of objective 

m eaning denoted under the prevailing theory.

Com pliance with disciplining rules and the recognition of those rules as 

authoritative and binding in that particular interpretative com m unity is said to 

comprise a "bounded objectivity" a form of procedural fairness which ensures 

non-arbitrariness in the decision m aking process. Indeed, Fiss claims that "bounded 

objectivity" necessarily implies the inter-subjective role of the judge, yet hems 

interpretative freedom in light of the significance of the disciplining rules for those 

within the interpretative comm unity. Therefore, the interaction of the subjective 

lens of the judge and the objectifying role of the disciplining rules ensures there are 

no concerns as to invalidity, as Fiss's notion of objectivity is concerned with "the 

constraining force of the rules" and not notions about judges articulating absolutely 

determ inate interpretations. 7̂2

The concept of "bounded objectivity" thus demarcates a particular type of 

objectivity that those engaged in legal interpretation seek out -  an interpretation 

which allows for a determ inate legal resolution which, in turn, implies constraint 

and faithfulness to original texts.^^s Applying this theory to the prevailing account 

of statutory interpretation in Ireland, the theory posits that judges do not have to be 

conceived as a conduit, in abstraction from the statutory text. Rather, hum an 

interaction w ith the law is a necessary feature of adjudication; it is the rules and 

procedures of such that gauge the "objective" quality of interpretations:

The idea of objective interpretation accommodates the creative role of the 

reader. It recognises that the meaning of a text does not reside in the te x t ... it 

recognises a role for the subjective ... At the same time, the freedom of the

569 Ibid.
570 Ibid.
571 Ibid, at 745.
572 Ibid, at 750.
573 Julie Dickson, "Interpretation and Coherence in Legal Reasoning", The Stanford Enajclopedia of 
Philosophy (Spring 2010 Edition), Edward N. Zalta (ed.), URL
http://plato.stanford.edu/archives/spr2010/entries/leeal-reas-interpret/ (last accessed 10 /5 /13).
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interpreter is not absolute. The interpreter is not free to assign any meaning 

he wishes to the text. He is disciplined by a set of rules that specify the 

relevance and weight to be assigned to the material ... as well as by those 

that define basic concepts and that establish the procedural circumstances 

under which interpretation m ust occur.^74

Thus, it is the disciplining rules and interpretative procedures under Fiss's theory 

that ensure textual constraint. Indeed, not only does it situate the interaction 

between interpreter, interpretative rules and procedures as entailing objective 

interpretations, bounded objectivity identifies the prescriptive nature of the text as 

an ancillary constraining feature.^^s Therefore, the prescriptive nature of legal texts 

constrains the judge, insofar as he m ust respect the authoritativeness of the text in 

the assignm ent of meaning.576

That is, legal texts along with the authoritative disciplining rules and the 

interpretative comm unity, all of which imply standards that the judge m ust meet in 

interpretation, supplem ent the fairness or quality of the interpretation, and denote 

the success of the interpretation as an objective one.^^^ Fiss's theory, then, assumes 

the necessary interaction between reader and text in interpretation, while proposing 

a means by which the judge as interpreter is constrained in m aintaining fidelity to 

the legal text. In this the theory offers an adequate riposte to the deconstructivist 

claim that meaning is in the eye of the beholder and interpretation is essentially a 

free-for-all, given the innate subjectivity of the interpretative lens.

Of the interpretative theories analysed thus far Fiss's theory approxim ates 

closest to the practices of the Irish courts in positing the link between interpreter 

and text, and the constraining role of the text during interpretation. However, in 

order to be satisfied that the theory accounts for that practice, we m ust find whether 

interpretative rules and legal procedures and practice engender interpretative 

objectivity and textual constraint.

574 Ib id .

575 Fiss, 'Objectivity in Interpretation', at 751.
576 Ibid.
577 Ibid, at 752.
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5.4 Procedures and Practice: Objectivity or merely Non-arbitrariness in 

Interpretation?

The preceding sections have outlined the first three com ponents of the claim that 

the prevailing theory is an inadequate description of the interpretative practices of 

the courts. It has been shown that the notion of an objective meaning awaiting 

discovery is untenable, and necessarily underm ines the potency of literalist and 

originalist theories which seek to build upon such a conception of meaning. The 

second com ponent concerned the idea that in order to account for the reality of 

interpretation we m ust concede that there is a co-dependent relationship between 

interpreter and text in the articulation of meaning. Thirdly, it has been show n that 

while the interpreter exercises a creative capacity in this articulation, this creative 

licence is not all-encompassing, as the text acts as a constraining mechanism. The 

questioii of w hether ensuring fidelity to procedures and practice guarantees 

objective interpretations will now be considered.

Insofar as Fiss claims that a combination of disciplining rules and the 

authoritativeness of those rules w ithin the interpretative com m unity ensure non

arbitrariness in the adjudicative process, there is nothing controversial in the theory. 

However, to argue that these factors combined with fidelity to legal procedures and 

practice ensures objectivity in interpretation is inaccurate. This is because as an 

account of interpretation Fiss's concept of "bounded objectivity" offers nothing 

more than judicial fairness, or at the very least seeks to entrench the procedures 

which establish such fairness. Indeed, this idea of judicial fairness does not answer, 

or seek to answer, w hat fairness the judicial procedures will guarantee. That is, Fiss 

assum es that procedures are a central feature of the adjudicative process and that 

we do not require a working theory of interpretation to understand how they work, 

given the authoritativeness of the adjudicative rules at the disposal of the members 

of the interpretative community.^^s In the attem pt to underm ine criticisms of the 

perceived partiality and subjectivity of judicial interpretation, the theory 

unsuccessfully seeks to avoid the substantive question of w hat judicial 

interpretation is.

578 Ibid, at 739.
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Thus, the gap in the theory  lies in Fiss's equation  of adjudication  with 

in terp re tation , and  the failure to elaborate on this beyond  the ascrip tion of 

p rocedures and  practice as essential ad ju d ica tiv e /in te rp re ta tiv e  features. B ounded 

objectivity proposes th a t judicial p rocedures and  practice place lim itations on the 

ability of judges to  engage in arb itra ry  in terp re tation ; how ever, Fiss assum es this 

a rg u m en t w ith o u t com m unicating  a theory  of w ha t in terp re ta tion  is, or w h a t it is 

judges do w hen they in terpret. Indeed , ap a rt from Fiss's claim  that the prescriptive 

form  of legal texts im plies s tan d a rd s  w hich effectuate the values in h eren t in those 

texts, th is kind of objectivity has very little to do  w ith  questions abou t legal m eaning 

and  every th ing  to  do w ith  p rocedural fairness.

5.4.1 Can Interpretative Rules Guarantee Textual Certainty?

The criticism s above have show n that, if it m akes claim s abou t anyth ing , Fiss's 

theory  of b o u n d ed  objectivity concerns non-arb itrariness in decision m aking, and 

not the ability of the in terp re ta tive  or decision-m aking process to gu aran tee  textual 

fidelity. H ow ever, this ra tionale of itself canno t guaran tee  th a t the courts, in 

practice, deliver in terp re ta tions w hich are icientifiable as any m ore objective in 

natu re  than those "literal" decisions outlined  in the p rev ious chap te r - decisions 

w hich are p resupposed  as articu la ting  objective legislative in tention. This ow es, in 

part, to H a rt's  p iq u an t observation in The Concept of Law tha t in terp re ta tive  rules, 

them selves, are objects of interpretations^? and canno t therefore be used as 

objectifying reference points.

Thus, the d iscip lin ing rules are no t in terpre tab le in abstraction  from  the 

in terp re ta tive  processes w hich adjudication  necessarily involves.^so This aspect of 

F iss's theory  is necessarily c ircu lar- he claim s tha t d iscip lin ing  rules furnish 

in terp re ta tions w ith  a buffer of objectivity based on the au tho rita tive  m anner in 

w hich those ru les are observed  both  by those in the legal (in terpretative) 

com m unity  and  in the decision of the judge. Yet, because in terp re ta tive  rules 

them selves are routinely  in te rp re ted , this buffer of in terp re ta tive  consistency d ilu tes 

the streng th  of F iss's claim. It is no t en o u g h  to claim  th a t in d ep en d en tly  ex tan t rules 

constrain  o u r in terp re ta tive  m ovem ents, because the in te rp re ter in the first place

5^ HLA Hart, The Concept ofLazv, (2"  ̂Ed, Oxford University Press, 1994) at 205. 
5*0 Fish, T ish  v  Fiss', at 1326.
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m ust have som e in tuitive u n d ers tan d in g  of how  those rules are applied.^si 

In terp re ta tive  consistency alone, then, canno t be g rounds for the kind o f objectivity 

in in terp re ta tion  tha t is envisaged  u n d er the prevailing  theory.

5.4.2 Confirming the Role of Purpose in Interpretation

If this criticism  of Fiss's theory  is app lied  to w h a t w e know  abou t the practice of 

s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , P atterson 's  assertion that there is som eth ing  "extra" that 

the courts m ust do, beyond the initial act of in terp re ta tion , po in ts to the role p layed 

by p u rp o se  as ou tlined  in p rev ious chapters. Patterson  has suggested  tha t the n on

constra in ing  role of the text in F ish 's theory  in tim ates th a t w here valid  sta tu to ry  

p u rp o ses  conflict, there is an  unavo idab le  act of d iscretion  on the p art of the judge 

as he has to choose w hich p u rp o se  represen ts the "overrid ing  value" in the context 

of the case.5®2 T hat is. Fish argues that in constructing  the m eaning  of s ta tu to ry  

prov isions judges invariably m ust have regard  to norm ative s tan d ard s th a t exist 

ou tside  of the text, principles th a t do  no t claim  to be m atters of in terpretation .

Reflecting on the discussion of the Portmarnock case in the p rev ious chapter, 

the very  fact that judges exercise som e choice im plies that norm ative s tan d a rd s  are 

w eighed  in the in terp re ta tion  of statu tes. Such w eighing  often determ ines statu to ry  

m eaning , over and  above the p u rp o rted  ability of s ta tu to ry  language to app ly  to fact 

scenarios as denoted  u nder the prevailing  theory. This confirm s o u r d iscussion of 

the w ider in terp re ta tive  focus of sta tu to ry  p u rpose  in the p rev ious chapter. Indeed, 

it has been noted  tha t the requ irem en t of p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  arises w here 

in terp re ta tive  com plexity  reaches such a po in t th a t in terp re ta tions need to be 

exp lained  or justified beyond the reference literal m eaning  or legislative intent.583

If the above claim s are considered  together w e m ay conclude th a t the 

s ta tu to ry  text, in itself, is incapable of form al realisation. G iven the rejection of the 

possibility  that plain sta tu to ry  m eaning  is " im m anently  intelligible" - the claim  that 

legal u n d ers tan d in g  com es from  the form  of law  itself - it has been necessary to 

consider claim s ab o u t objectivity arising  from  in terp re ta tive  fidelity to the original 

text. F iss 's claim that discip lin ing rules are capable of objectifying in terp re ta tions

581 Ibid.
582 D enn is Patterson, Law & Truth, at 115.
583 See, T w in ing and Miers, Hoiv to Do Things with Rules, at 249-250.
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such that they preserve the original meaning or intentions of the text has been set 

aside, given that those rules are themselves interpretable objects.

Likewise, Fish's claim that the act of interpretation, of itself, resolves 

interpretative disputes has been eliminated as a compelling account of how the 

courts arrive at a statutory meaning, given that external reference is necessary to 

find an interpretation more normatively compelling than vying alternatives. Thus, 

Patterson's claim, in its resort to extra-interpretative considerations of action or 

word usage, implies a necessary resort to context in order for courts to elucidate the 

meaning of statutory texts584 -  the vital stage which is overlooked under the 

prevailing theory, and in the interpretative theories of Fiss and Fish.

Given the im portance of context, purpose and the constraining nature of the 

text in m ind, Dw orkin's theory of constructive interpretation - which centres on the 

role of purpose and the creative interpretative lens of the judge in the effectuation of 

legal meaning -  will be considered. Dworkin's account of constructive 

interpretation represents a considered and persuasive explanation of w hat legal 

interpretation is and how it proceeds, something that is not adequately explained in 

the theories we have analysed above.

5.5 The Role of Purpose: Law as a Constructive Enterprise

The first four sections of this chapter have adverted to my criticism of the default 

position of literal interpretation and original intent as assum ed under the prevailing 

theory, outlined in chapter 3. Articulating what I regard as a more plausible 

interpretative scheme, I have pointed to the relationship between interpreter and 

text in discerning meaning, and the necessary constraining effect of the text therein. 

I have also rejected the notion that observing adjudicative procedures and practice 

has the ancillary effect of ensuring textual fidelity, as such an idea does not 

communicate w hat actually occurs during the interpretative process. Given the 

focus I have placed on the role of purposive interpretation in the articulation of 

statutory m eaning up to this point, it is now necessary to find w hether it is the 

resort to purpose that confirms interpretations as successful, objective or legitimate.

58̂  D ennis Patterson, Laiv & Truth, at 112-113.
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Com m unicating the concept of constructive interpretation in L nii’'s E m p ire , 

Dwori<in's theory contests the presentation of the relationship between the 

legislature and courts under the prevailing theory as that of principal and agent. 

Rather, under Dworkin's idea of "law as integrity" the courts are tasked with 

articulating the "best justification" of statutory meaning, conceiving legal 

interpretation as the construction of a "chain novel"58& with the courts and 

legislature as collaborators in the articulation of such.^^^ Constructive interpretation 

has been described as a scheme under which purpose is imposed on an object of 

interpretation,588 "in order to make it the best possible example of the form or genre 

to which it is taken to belong."58? With this purposive drive D w orkin's theory rejects 

both positivistic and originalist accounts of pre-determ ined statutory meaning 

under the prevailing account -  the idea that when the legislature enact statutes, it 

vests in them  the only meaning they will ever need or have.s^o Thus, applied to the 

area of statutory interpretation, Dw orkin's theory underlines the im portance of 

purpose to the effectuation of statutory meaning:

Integrity requires [the judge] to construct, for each statute he is asked to 

enforce, some justification that fits and flows through that statute and is, if 

possible, consistent with other legislation in force.5̂ '

In a legal system that embodies law as integrity, it is claimed that effectuating 

statutory purpose necessarily connects to the background moral and political 

principles that imbue the legal system, ensuring that interpretations uphold the 

"rights conception" of the rule of law outlined in chapter 1. Therefore, the default 

preference accorded to literalism under the prevailing approach is dow nplayed in 

D w orkin 's theory, in favour of a purpose-oriented rights based theory of law as 

interpretation.

Considering the prevailing position on purposive interpretation, where the 

statutory text is unclear, am biguous or absurd, it is plausible to suggest that the

585 Ronald Dworkin, L m v 's  E m p ire , (Hart Publishing, Oxford, 1998).
580 Ibid, at 228.
587 Freeman, 'Positivism and Statutory Construction: An E.ssay in the Retrieval of Democracy', at 13.
588 Dennis Patterson, L m o &  T n i th ,  at 109.
589 Dworkin, L m u 's  E m p ir e , at 52.
590 Ibid.
591 Ibid, at 338.
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courts merely construct the “best" statutory meaning available. In seeking the 

purpose of an enactm ent under D w orkin's theory, the courts are attem pting to 

arrive at the best interpretation of the statute which both fits the legislative scheme 

and offers a justifiable interpretation which shows that statute in its best light.s^z 

Yet, given the theoretical rejection of the separation of literal and purposive forms of 

interpretation as distinct interpretative devices in chapter 3, it is necessary to find 

w hether it is correct to label the interpretative practices of the courts as innately 

constructive. If the dismissal of the prevailing distinction between the literalism and 

purposivism  implies that all forms of statutory interpretation are purposive or 

constructive in character, one m ust ask whether the legislative intent paradigm  

operates as the standard by which statutory interpretations are m easured as correct.

It has been argued that in rejecting the default preference for literal 

interpretation we are implicitly appealing to statutory purpose as the chief indictor 

of statutory meaning. Elaborating on this theme. Fish has suggested that when a 

judge interprets a statutory text, neither the plain meaning nor the ambiguity of that 

text is determ inative of the statutory meaning. Rather, Fish identifies statutory 

purpose as ultimately constitutive of statutory meaning. That is, where judges are 

faced with plural literal interpretations statutes contain m eanings that are different, 

but "no less plain"^’  ̂ and the decisional im petus behind the correct interpretation 

lies in weighing statutory p u r p o s e . I n  such situations it is the resort to purpose 

which resolves interpretative plurality, and not a consideration of the varied plain 

m eanings on their own terms.^’s

Thus, Fish holds that while the interpretation of statutes routinely takes place 

under the guise of plain statutory meaning, it is in choosing competing statutory 

purposes that interpretations are effectuated. This communicates a purpose driven 

concept of interpretation, bu t does not acknowledge the residual importance of the

592 D w orkin uses the standards of "fit" and "justification" as the tools through which constructive  
interpretation proceeds. Judges w ill have a lim ited num ber of interpretations of a law  that w ill "fit" the fact 
scenario before them  and past decisions that have com e before. They use the latter standard to sh o w  how  the  
interpretation they choose sh o w s the law  in its best light and "justifies" their decision. See Lckc's Empire, 
D w orkin outlines how  fit and justification work under law  as integrity at 254-258.
593 Patterson, Laio and Truth, at 115.
594 Ibid at 117.
595 Stanley Fish, 'Is there a text in this class?' The Aiithoritxi o f Interpretive Communities, (Harvard University Press, 
1982), at 280.
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text in the Irish practice, as I have argued that the text necessarily provides the 

platform from which to critically judge the purposes therein. Thus, the text plays a 

role, albeit a much less determ inative role in comparison to that assum ed under the 

prevailing theory. The rationalisation of purposivism  under Dw orkin's constructive 

theory will now be analysed to find whether the text is dow nplayed in a similar 

fashion to that intimated in Fish's theory.

5.5.1 Constructive vs. Conversational Interpretation, and the Rejection of

Intention

Dworkin's task in Lazo 's  E m p i r e  is to analyse the internal perspective of the 

interpreter and question w hether interpreters look to thie intent behind objects or 

impose purpose on them.596 Thus, D w orkin's interpretative theory and Gadam erian 

herm eneutics are similar insofar as they posit an ontological conception of 

interpretation, which centres on the internal perspective of the interpreter. Yet 

under Dw orkin's theory, constructive interpretation m arks the identification of 

purpose against a background of moral principle as the guiding interpretative force; 

thus, the significance of the text itself is alm ost secondary. Gadam erian 

herm eneutics on the other hand focuses on the dialectic interaction between the 

reader, the text and the historical interpretative tradition in which he and the text 

exist, cementing the key position of the text in the interpretative process. 

Therefore, the Dworkinian conception of law as interpretation, while herm eneutic 

insofar as it prescribes an account of law as an interpretative practice, is m arkedly 

different to G adam erian herm eneutics, given the concentration on principles and 

purpose, as opposed to context.

In show ing how interpreters impose purpose on objects Dworkin contrasts 

"conversational" interpretation - whereby individuals interpret "the sounds or 

marks"598 of another person to find out w hat they mean by a comm unication - with 

constructive interpretation. He argues that the conversational form of interpretation 

is unsuitable for the interpretation of law, as it is not appropriate to ask questions

556 Ronald Dworkin, Linr's Empire, (Fontana Press, 1986) at 50.
597 H ans-G eorg Gadanier, T nith  and Method, at 390. Gadam er discusses legal herm eneutics and how  the 
interpreter or judge m ust conceive his interpretation as an act of apphcation, in order to "concreti.se" the law. 
Ibid, at 325.
598 Ronald Dw orkin, Lim 's Empire, (Fontana Press, 1986) at 50.
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such as "w hat is the writer trying to say to me" in the case of a legal text, as one 

would under the conversational p a r a d i g m . 599 The core difference between 

conversational and constructive interpretation, therefore, lies in Dw orkin's 

attribution of causes and intention to conversational interpretations. That is, a 

conversational interpretation will draw  conclusions about the psychological state of 

the author - w hat the text or person "intended" by their statement.**

Constructive interpretations, on the other hand, are concerned solely with 

the purpose of the communication from the interpreter's point of view and do not 

concern the causal factors behind comm unications, or w hat speakers intend in 

communicating.601 They merely look to the application of that practice or text. 

Therefore, constructive interpretations seek to propose the "most value" for the 

practice in the attribution of meaning.^o^ The theory concentrates on the internal 

perspective in the attem pt to understand the interpretative character of a social 

practice like law, which "sets the conditions of [its own] interpretation."*^''' 

D w orkin's foundational claim, then, is that in interpreting social practices like law, 

the interpreter is not trying to work out w hat a person intended in a work; instead 

the interpreter trying to arrive at a constructive interpretation. Thus, interpretation 

is concerned with purpose and application.*“  The purposes in play are those of the 

interpreter, and the idea is to "im pose" purpose on the social practice in order that it 

can be the "best possible example" of that particular p r a c t i c e . Thus, the value of 

linguistic determinacy as an interpretative aid is jettisoned from the theory, as plain 

statutory m eaning or legislative intent has very little to do with Dw orkin's 

interpretative scheme. Rather, in making the statute the best possible statute it can 

be, Dworkin appeals to the role played by principle in shaping legal meaning.

Dworkin thus rejects the notion that authorial intention is an interpretative 

principle in law, because interpretations which speak to causes and intentions do

599 Ibid.
600 Ronald Dworkin, Lmo's E m p ir e ,  at 50.
601 Ibid at 51-52.
602 Ibid, at 54.
603 Ibid, at 65.
604 Ibid, at 52-56.
605 Ibid, at 52.
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not make a connection to background principle/o^ nor do they attem pt to paint a 

particular law in its best light. This implies a concomitant rejection of the originalist 

position that authorial intentions are imbued in the work at the time of original 

creation, given that the act of interpretation, in and of itself, "m ust apply an 

intention". In essence, interpretation is anterior to the issue of in te n t io n .T h e  idea 

is that, regardless of the au thor's intention, this can only be arrived at by virtue of 

interpreting the object. Intention, then, can only be inferred after interpretation, and 

does not co-exist at the time of the drafting of a text, as assum ed under the 

originalist perspective. Thus, in an effort to remain true to the author's intention, 

one inevitably deviates from it in tlie act of interpretation. Dworkin holds that this 

rejection of intent allows for a realistic interpretative theory that is more amenable 

to internal change than the "crude conscious-mental-state c o n c e p t i o n " 6 0 9  proposed 

under originalism; confirming the notion originalist theories cannot escape the very 

nature of discretion and interpretation that they seek to remove.

5.5.2 The Stages of Interpretation

Dworkin outlines different interpretative stages in order to show how interpretation 

both operates and applies to the study of a social practice like law. The 

"preinterpretive" stage represents something like a loose level of agreem ent as to 

the m eaning or definition of the object that people are interpreting. In the 

preinterpretive stage the interpreter m ust have "assum ptions or convictions about 

w hat counts as part of the practice" in order for him to be able to give effect to 

som ething that is already there, as opposed to creating something new.<’io Thus, if 

com m on-understanding tioes not exist in the preinterpretive stage there is no point 

in engaging in interpretation at all, as there will be no agreem ent am ong an 

interpretive comm unity as to the possible meanings to be applied to the practice.^'' 

H ow ever, Dworkin does not speculate as to the nature of this underlying level of 

agreem ent that allows interpretation to move from the preinterpretive stage to the 

interpretive stage, merely assum ing that such agreem ent exists of itself. Presumably

606 See Dvvorkin's rejection of the intentionalist paradigm in 'The Forum of Principle' in Ronald Dworkin, A  
M a t te r  o f  P r in c ip le , at 33.
*07 Dworkin, L m i’'s E m p ir e , at 56.
M8 Ibid, at 55.
009 Ibid, at 57.
010 Ibid, at 67.
Ml Ibid.
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this underlying level of agreem ent comprises the pre-understandings which inform 

the interpretative "horizon" of the interpreter under Gadam erian theory, such that 

in order to interpret something at all, one m ust have some intuitive understanding 

of the object of interpretation and the practice itself.

The interpretive stage is the stage at which the interpreter arrives at some 

"general justification" for his interpretation of the practice identified at the 

preinterpretive stage.^^^ This stage involves Dworkin's twin ideas of "justification" 

and "fit" outlined above; that is, an assessment of the value that tlie practice 

represents, coupled with a realistic "fit" of that practice to w hat one is interpreting. 

Dworkin claims that the justification of the practice offered need not fit the practice 

exactly; however, there m ust be some acceptable level of fit so that tlie interpreter is 

able to appreciate that he is interpreting a practice - something that is already there - 

as opposed to creating som ething entirely new.^i^ in order for the justificatory 

interpretation articulated in the interpretive stage to be an interpretation of that 

practice, the interpreter m ust have "substantive convictions" about the degree that 

the justification fits the "standing features" of the practice; thus showing the 

practice in its best light.^ '̂* The idea that the interpretive stage of justification does 

not have to fit the practice exactly is how Dworkin explains the issue of 

interpretative change. This form of interpretation takes place in the final stage, the 

post-interpretive stage.

In the post-interpretive stage the boundaries of the social practice adjust or 

"reform " through interpretation. This occurs by virtue of the interpreter asking 

w hat the practice "really requires" so as to comport to a higher degree with the 

justification offered at the interpretive stage.^^^ jh g  post-interpretive stage allows 

for the potential for change, in light of the best interpretation of that practice in the 

interpretive stage.^i^ Therefore, the interpretative theory doesn 't have to "fit" 

everything in order for interpretations to be the best that they can be.

Ibid, at 66.
6'3 Ibid.
614 Ibid, at 67.
*15 Ibid, at 66.
*16 Ibid.
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5.5.3 Constructive Interpretation and the Courts

In light of the in terp re ta tive  approach  of the Irish courts, the claim  that s ta tu to ry  

p u rp o se  p lays a defau lt role in determ in ing  sta tu to ry  m eaning  im plies that 

D w ork in 's  theory is w orth  looking at closely to see w hether it can prescribe a better 

accoun t of the Irish practice. Indeed , decisions such as Rahill and  DPP (Ivers) suggest 

th a t the co u rt's  reference to p u rp o se  m ay supersede the determ inative  role played 

by in ten tion  as a gu id ing  principle. G iven o u r observations in chap te r 4 tlnat there is 

no clear line of th ough t as to w h a t exactly com prises the p u rposive  "approach" in 

the Irish context, D w ork in 's  account of in terp re tation  as a constructive practice is an 

ap t descrip tion  of the w h a t the courts actually do  w hen they are in terp reting  

statu tes. It is for this reason that D w ork in 's  theory appeals w here theories outlined 

above have been found w an tin g  -  in the prescrip tion  of w ha t in terp re ta tion  actually 

is.

Allied to the rejection of literalism  as the defau lt in terp re ta tive  tool in tlie 

sta tu to ry  context, D w ork in 's  account of legal in terp retation  as a constructive 

en terp rise  m arks a com pelling explanation  of the experience of the Irish courts. 

Indeed , conceptualising  in terp re ta tion  as a constructive or purposively  driven  

practice accounts for m any of the gaps in the prevailing  theory, w hich have been 

questioned  consistently  th ro u g h o u t this thesis. The notion prescribed u n d er 

D w ork in 's  account of p resen ting  a s ta tu te  in its best light illustrates som eth ing  

ab o u t ad jud ica tion  th a t the nexus betw een  plain m eaning, in ten t and , thereafter 

s ta tu to ry  p u rp o se  in light of the text as a w hole u n d er the prevailing  theory fails to 

cap tu re  in its a ttem p t to conform  to the princip les of legislative suprem acy  and 

dem ocratic legitim acy

M oreover, D w ork in 's  idea of constructive in terp re ta tion  becom es m ore 

convincing  an  account of in terp re ta tion  given w h a t w e have learned  ab o u t the 

canons of construction , or all in terp re ta tive  devices. As ind icated  by M urray J's 

s ta tem en t in Crilly, the application  of such criteria am ounts to an "ad  hoc 

illustra tion  of ... use ra ther than a decision in p r i n c i p l e " ,  su p p o rtin g  the claim  

that the criteria  m anifest and  operate  as in terp re ta tive  principles, w hich m ay or m ay

See Freeman, 'Positivism  and Statutory Construction: An Essay in the Retrieval of Dem ocracy', at 18-20 
[2002] 1 l.L.R.M. 161, at 187.
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n o t be taken into account in tiie p u rposive  reading  of a statu te. In the sta tu to ry  

context, w here there is uncertain ty  as to w ha t the case requires, all in terp re ta tiv e  

criteria m anifest as legal princip les w hich m ust be balanced in accordance w ith  the 

concept of "w eigh t", as a rgued  by D w orkin  in Model of Rides C om bined  w ith  

the failure of the prevailing  theory to split literal and  p u rposive  in te rp re ta tio n  into 

d istinc t categories; the notion  th a t in terp re ta tive  criteria d o  not com pel p articu lar 

decisions and do  no t have to be considered  du rin g  the process of p u rposive  

in terp re ta tion  ad d s  to the p ro fund ity  of the rejection of prevailing  doctrine. Indeed , 

K avanagh 's claim  tha t in terp re ta tive  criteria are invoked as "p resu m ed  legislative 

intentions"620 clarifies D w ork in 's  theory  tha t s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  is no d ifferen t 

to  any  instance of ad jud ication  as a constructive en terprise , and  affirm s our rejection 

of orig inalist and  sem antic theories w hich underlie  the prevailing  approach . Thus, 

D w ork in 's  theory illustrates how  it is in the resort to p u rpose  and non textual 

context tha t sta tu to ry  m eaning  is articulated:

The w o rd s of a s ta tu te , w hich alone articulate a m an d ate  of the legislature, 

can never be a sufficient justification for a judicial decision, for those w ords 

m ust be consisten t w ith  "som e justification that fits and tlow's th rough  that

sta tu te" .621

In o rder for Dw’o rk in 's  theory of fit and justification to be correct, and  therefore in 

o rd e r for any in terp re ta tion  to be correct, there m ust be som e resort to external 

ind icators of m eaning, beyond the sta tu to ry  text, or the in ten tions of the legislature, 

w hich  validates tha t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . ^ 2 2  validating  source u n d er D w ork in 's

theory  is the backdrop  of political and  m oral principle.

5.5.3.1 Is Constructivism an A pt Description o f the Irish Approach?
C onstructive in terp re ta tion  as envisaged  u n d er law  as in tegrity  necessitates a

connection w ith  m atters of right, suggesting  there is little or no residual text-centric

d rive in p u rposive  in terp re ta tion . In tu itively , the Irish courts canno t be described  as

operating  on a w holly constructive p latform . Even if the claim  th a t legislative

See Dworkin, 'Model of Rules V , Taking Rights Seriously, (Duckworth, London, 1978).
*20 See Kavanagh, The Role of Parliamentary Intention in Adjudication Under the Human Rights Act 1998, at 
185,
*21 Dennis Patterson, 'Law as Interpretation, The Jurisprudence of Ronald Dworkin', in Laio and Truth, (Oxford 
University Press, 1996) at 77-78.
622 Ibid, at 78,
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suprem acy cannot necessitate literal interpretations is accepted, M urray J's 

statem ent in C r i l l y  that the starting point of any interpretation is the text strongly 

intimates that the Irish courts are unlikely to completely depart from the statutory 

text. It is difficult to ignore this intuition, and many of the instances in which the 

courts have expressed an unwillingness to im pugn the legislative function should 

not be discarded as empty or rhetorical.

Thus, while Dw'orkin's account of constructive interpretation certainly 

captures som ething of the creative nature of adjudication, it is difficult to accept as a 

clear indication of the interpretative practices of the Irish courts on the whole. 

Indeed, it has been argued that courts which favour purposive interpretation would 

be unwilling to depart from a clear reading of a statutory text which effectuated the 

purpose of that statute.623 Thus, while it is clear that the Irish courts certainly 

employ a purposive m ethod in most instances, the interpretative licence afforded to 

judges under Dw'orkin's theory is incongruous with the Irish practice due to the 

m odest significance attached to the text as a guiding or constraining device. While it 

is accurate to describe the interpretative m ethod of the courts in the statutory 

context as constructive to a degree, the constraining nature is not an operative 

theme under Dworkin's theory. This is because the interpretative scheme of law as 

integrity assum es judges are unconstrained in interpretation; the overriding concern 

is that they articulate a best light interpretation of the text in connecting to the 

background moral principles at stake.

Indeed, it is arguable that the adjudicative process under D w orkin's theory 

is more aptly described as justify-justify, insofar as the overriding concern is that the 

decision offers a justificatory reflection of the practice in respect of the background 

moral principles in play. That is, Dworkin extends relatively little significance to 

textual interpretation in any form as constructive interpretation is concerned with 

the internal perspective of the interpreter. Yet the Irish courts are reluctant to 

discard the text in interpretation, suggesting that the judge m ust at some level relate 

back to the text in preserving it as an authoritative statem ent of law. This residual 

elem ent of textual constraint interpretation explains the role of intent in the

Redish and Chung, 'Democratic Theory and the Legislative Process: Mourning the Death of Originalism in 
Statutory Interpretation', at 816.
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in terp re ta tive  schem e, as tiie notion of in ten t is used as a "fitting" device from 

w hich the judge can estim ate w hether the m eaning  he has constructed  is accurate or 

not.

Thus, in an a ttem p t to give the best account of the Irish practice, intentional 

theories of in terp re ta tion  will be analysed  to  find w hether it is in the resort to tlie 

in ten tion  tha t the courts effectuate a balance betw een app ly ing  sta tu to ry  purpose  in 

the constructive in terp re ta tion  of such, w hile at the sam e tim e reflecting an 

approx im ated  account the actual sta tu te  in question.

5.6 Channeling the Intentions of the Legislature -A n  Approximated 

Intention or Juridical Edifice?

As argued  in chap ters 2 and  3, the prevailing  theory  p resupposes that the 

legislature has an  in tu itive u n d ers tan d in g  of the in terp re ta tive  m ethod of the courts, 

the ra tionalisation being it w ould  be im possible for the courts determ ine the 

in ten tions of the legislature w ere this assum ption  not in play.^24 Taking into account 

the prim acy afforded to the legislative in ten t parad igm  u n d er the prevailing  theory 

in Ireland, one shou ld  ask w h a t the alternatives are if w e d ispense w ith  the concept? 

T hat is, thus far the analysis of in terp re ta tive  theories it has been suggested  tha t the 

lite ra lis t/o rig in a lis t parad igm s of objective m eaning  are both  inaccurate and 

unw orkab le because of the necessary role of the reader and  the pred isposition  

tow ards p u rp o se  and  contex t in in terp retation . C onsequently , in terp re tative 

theories w hich, respectively, h igh ligh t the significance of context and  p u rpose  in the 

in terp re ta tive  en terp rise  have been analysed. H ow ever, w hile aspects of these 

theories have certain ly  shed  light on w h a t in terp re ta tion  is and  how  it proceeds, 

they are n o t a satisfactory reflection of the Irish practice.

In Laiolor v  Flood, D enham  J held that if courts failed to give effect to the 

in ten tion  of the legislature the resu lt w ould  be a u su rp a tio n  of the legislative 

function by the judiciary , a clear d isregard  for the separation  of pow ers and.

*24 Kavanagh notes this assum ption in 'The Role o f Parliamentary Intention in Adjudication under the Hum an  
Rights Act', at 183 -  184. D odd has also  stated this presupposition is directly responsible for the link close  
betw een literal statutory m eaning and the intention of the legislature, D odd, Sta tu ton j Interpretation in Ireland, 
at 31.
625 Ibid, at 117. See Laivlorv Flood [1999] 3 IR 107.
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u ltim a te ly , a b reach  o f th e  ru le  o f law . T h u s , it is n ecessary  to  e n g a g e  w ith  

in ten tio n a l th eo rie s  o f in te rp re ta tio n , a n d , a llied  to  th e  m ain  c ritic ism s o f the  

p rev a ilin g  a p p ro a c h  in  th is  th esis  a n d  w h a t h as  b een  lea rn ed  a b o u t in te rp re ta tio n  as 

d iscu ssed  ab o v e , it w ill be sh o w n  th a t th is  in ten tio n a l th eo ry  en ta ils  a m ore  

p lau s ib le  a c c o u n t o f h o w  th e  c o u rts  in te rp re t in p ractice .

5.6.1 Raz's Conception of Intentionalism: The Authoritative Intention

Thesis

T h e A u th o r ita tiv e  In ten tio n  th esis  is R az 's  a tte m p t to m o v e  aw 'ay from  the

o rig in a lis t c o n c e p tio n  o f in ten tio n . In re jec ting  th e  o rig in a lis t v e rs io n  of in te n t, Raz

o u tlin e s  w h a t he  calls the  "R ad ica l In ten tio n  T hesis" - a re s tric tiv e  c o n cep tio n  of 

o rig in a lism  w h ich  h o ld s  th a t "an interpretation is correct in law i f  and only i f  it reflects 

the author's i n t e n t i o n . H o w e v e r, R az rejects th e  rad ica l in te n tio n  thesis, as  the  

basic  n o tio n  b eh in d  leg is la tiv e  in te n t a ssu m e s  th a t leg is la tu re s  in ten d  to  e n a c t the  

s ta tu te  in q u e s tio n , an d  th a t  c o u rt in te rp re ta tio n s  sh o u ld  a p p ro x im a te  to  th a t 

intention;627 w h e re a s  th e  rad ica l in te n tio n  th esis  su g g e s ts  th a t an  in te rp re ta tio n  can  

on ly  be le g itim a te  by co n fo rm in g  ab so lu te ly  to  th e  o rig in a l u tte ra n c e  o r text.

T h is o r ig in a lis t co n cep tio n  o f in te n tio n  is re jected  in fav o u r o f the

"A u th o r ita tiv e  In ten tio n  T h esis" , w h ich  ho ld s: "to the extent that the law derives from

deliberate law-making, its interpretation should reflect the intentions o f its lawmaker." 

T h u s, th e  a u th o r ita tiv e  in te n tio n  thesis  p re se rv e s  the  n o tio n  th a t  in te rp re ta tio n  

sp e a k s  to  th e  in te n t o f an  o rig in a l object, b u t rejects th e  id ea  th a t an  in te rp re ta tio n  

m u s t re flec t th e  o rig in a l in te n tio n  ab so lu te ly . ^̂ 9 R a th er, u n d e r  th e  a u th o rita tiv e  

in te n tio n  th e s is  th e  in te n tio n  to  w h ich  th e  c o u rts  sh o u ld  h a v e  re g a rd  is " th e  

in te n tio n  re q u ire d  to l e g i s l a t e . T h u s ,  s ta tu te s , in  p a r tic u la r , sh o u ld  be in te rp re te d  

in  su ch  a w ay  a s  to  p re se rv e  th e  law -m a k in g  p re ro g a tiv e  o f th o se  w h o  d ra f te d  them . 

C o n se q u e n tly  th e  a u th o rita tiv e  in te n tio n  th esis  reco g n ises  th a t p e o p le  or 

in s titu tio n s  h a v e  been  g iv en  law  m ak in g  p o w e rs , a n d  ac t o n  th o se  p o w e rs  w ith  the

Raz, Betiveen Authority and Interpretation, at 273 (emphasis in original), 
'>27lbid, at 274-275.
*28 Ibid, at 275, (emphasis in original).

Ibid, at 274. 
wo Ibid, at 285.
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in ten tion  to m ake law.^^i The au tho rita tive  thesis therefore allow s for the fact that, 

in certain  circum stances, courts or in terp re ters  cannot or do  no t know  the original 

in ten tion  of the sta tu te  and  m ust in te rp re t tha t in ten tion  by a ttrib u tin g  an  in ten tion  

to the legislature, had  it envisaged  the in terp re ta tive  problem .

Thus, the in terp re ta tion  m ust m irro r the in ten tion  of the "actual" 

I e g i s l a t u r e ^ 3 2  a s  rep resen ted  in the text of the enactm ent, w ith o u t necessarily 

cap tu ring  th a t m eaning  e x a c t l y > 3 3  This teases o u t the in ten tionalist rationale th a t the 

in terp re ter m ust consider how  the actual enacting  legislature w ould  have so lved  the 

in terp re ta tive  difficulty facing the court.^34 x h e  legitim acy of the au tho rita tive  

in ten tion  thesis lies in the norm ative  assum ptions of law m akers, and  those to w hom  

law s apply , that the p u rpose  of law is to successfully describe "social in stitu tions 

and  practices". In o rder to fulfill this assum ption  it is expected th a t in terp re ters  

m ust in tend  to arrive a t m eanings w hich are objective, real and  a c c u r a t e . ^ ^ s  Thus, 

in terp re ta tion  for Raz is an  inherently  intentional act,^36 the a rg u m en t being th a t to 

conceptualise legal in terp re ta tion  as an  un in ten tional act is nonsensical because 

legislation addresses som e practical issue and  courts m ust find the aim s of that 

legislation. C onsequently , both legislating and in terp re ting  are inherently  

in tentional enterprises.

Legislation, and  by extension in terp re ta tion , are said to require a necessary 

connection to in tention , as the legislature m ust in tend  to enact the s ta tu te  they are 

d rafting  if it is to constitu te  a legitim ate piece of legislation at all.^s^ This, for Raz, is 

very differen t from  suggesting  th a t in terp re ta tions are aim ed solely a t re triev ing

Ml Ibid, at 274.
M2 Reoiish and C hung outline the intentionalist orientation towards the intentions of the actual enacting  
legislature as a distinguishing mark betw een intentionalist and originalist theories, w hereunder the courts are 
tasked w ith effectuating or retrieving original intention. See, Redish and Chung, 'Dem ocratic Theory and the 
Legislative Process: M ourning the Death of O riginalism  in Statutory Interpretation', at 812.
M3 In a recent exam ination of the nature of legislative intent, Ekins suggests that interpreters should  speak to 
the "intended m eaning" of the statutory text. Ekin's theory' is quite useful to this thesis on tliis point, in that 
the notion of intended m eaning im plies that intention is a text reflective concept. See Richard Ekins, The 
Nature of Legislative Intent, (Oxford University Press, London, 2012), at 247. H ow ever, Ekins argues that the 
close nexus betw een intentionalisni and purpose negatively undercuts the significance of intent as a principle  
in statutory interpretation. Ibid, at 250. For this reason, his reading of the notion of intent is only usefu l here 
insofar as it intim ates the idea of intended m eaning.
634 Redish and Chung, 'Dem ocratic Theory and the L egislative Process: M ourning the Death of O riginalism  in 
Statutory Interpretation', at 813.
M5 Raz, Betiveen Authority and Interpretation, at 279.
636 Ibid, at 268, 281.
M^bid, at 282.
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orig inal m eaning. Thus, Raz asserts th a t w hen  legislative in ten t is invoked it is the 

au th o rita tiv e  in ten tion  thesis that is in question , w hich conceives a m inim al 

in ten tion  th a t all legislators are aw are  of in the drafting  process:*-"'®

The m inim al in ten tion  is sufficient to preserve the essential idea that 

legislators have control over the law. Legislators w ho  have the m inim al 

in tention know  that they are... m aking law, and they know' how  to find ou t 

w h a t law they are m aking. All they have to do is establish  the m eaning  of 

the text in front of them , w hen  u n derstood  as it will be according to their 

legal culture...

R az's conception of intentionalism  therefore identifies the in ten tion  that in terp reters 

possess in attem pting  to com m unicate an  objectively good in terp re ta tion  of the 

object. In the context of the prevailing  account of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , the theory  

does n o t m ark the resort to in ten tion  as a validating  norm ative  s tan d ard  as to w hat 

the "p ro fic ien t"^“ legislature m ost likely in tended  w hen d rafting  a statu te . Rather, 

the s ta tu te  in its p resen t form is the s ta tu te  tha t the legislature in tended  to enact, as 

the legislature does not enact u n in tended  legislation. C onsequently , R az's theory 

a ttem p ts  to bridge the gap that w e have illustra ted  betw een enacted legislative 

m ean ing  and legislative in ten t u n d er the prevailing  theory . T hat is, Raz believes it is 

incum ben t on the in terp re ter to in tend  to read the m eaning  of the actual w ords 

enacted  by the legislature as objectively as possible. This ensures tha t the m eaning  

of the enactm ent, as in tended , is effectuated, ra ther than  proffering som e 

in terp re ta tion  of w hat the legislature m ay have in tended .

In essence, the au thorita tive  in ten tion  thesis uses the text to inform  intent, as 

o pposed  to  the prevailing  assum ption  tha t indicators of in ten t are used to d iscern  

textual m ean ing .^ i Yet, as ou tlined  in the criticism  of the literal rule, the defau lt 

resort to sta tu to ry  purpose  is still im plied  in this in terp re ta tive  schem e. T hus, the 

au th o rita tiv e  thesis cannot be used as a determ inative  in terp re ta tive  device in such

Ibid, at 284.
Ibid.

MO D odd, Sta tu lon j Interpretation in Ireland, at 25. A s outlined previously, it is a basic assum ption of prevailing 
theory that the legislature is aware of all existing law s and the m anner in w hich the courts go  about their 
interpretative practices.

Redish anci Chung, 'Democratic Theory and the L egislative Process: M ourning the Death of O riginalism  in 
Statutory Interpretation', at 813.
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circum stances, as it cannot tell the in terp re ter w hether his in terp re ta tion  is correct or 

not. Rather, it m erely p reserves the au tho rity  of the law  by p resu m in g  w e know  

w hat the legislator m ean t w here w e can figure ou t the m eaning  of the l e g i s l a t i o n .

This conception of in ten tion  m igh t p in p o in t w h a t is m eant, b u t no t 

adequately  explained, u n d er the prevailing  theory in posing the in te rdependence  

betw een m eaning  and  in tent. H ow ever, the distinction is extrem ely  fine and  does 

no t ex tend to situations w here  the courts have to ad jud ica te  or in te rp re t in the 

absence of a clear in tention, a lim itation tha t Raz him self a c k n o w l e d g e s . Por 

exam ple, looking to  the decision of H enchy J in Nestor v  MurpJii/ in chap te r 4, it is 

clear that the courts rou tinely  analyse both the "surface" m eaning  of sta tu to ry  

provisions, and  the p u rp o se  behind  the sta tu te  in balancing literal m eaning  and  

in ten t w here  a literal or p la in  m eaning approach  w ould  effectuate an absu rd  state  of 

affairs. H ow ever, in the d iscussion  of constructive in terp re ta tion  above, the Irish 

courts do  no t d iscard  the text in speaking  to the pu rposes of legislation. R ather, as 

evinced in the decision of H enchy J, w here  the text can be sh o w n  to constra in  the 

judge in his in terp re ta tive  approach , it is m ost likely tha t the judge seeks tlie 

p u rpose  of the s ta tu te  initially, and  refines his app roach  by considering  the 

in ten tion  of the sta tu te  in relation to the sta tu to ry  text. C onceiving of in ten tion  as a 

n arrow er in terp re ta tive  device than the purposive  app roach  p reserves the close link 

betw een p lain  m eaning  an d  intent, b u t d iscards the preference for literalism  u n d er 

the prevailing  theory  as this has been show n  as unw orkable.

Thus, rejecting the literalist bent of the prevailing  theory  does n o t necessarily 

entail rejecting in ten tionalist in terp re ta tive  theories. Yet, it is difficult to defeat 

claim s that Raz's conception of in ten tion  exposes the poten tial for arb itra riness, as 

subjective ind icators of in ten t are d raw n  from the sta tu to ry  text, irrespective of his 

claim  tha t there is an  obligation  on courts to in tend  to in te rp re t the actual s ta tu te  

that has been enacted. W ith this in m ind, Raz's conception of in ten tion  is clearly an 

a ttem p t to  deflect tex tualist and  orig inalist claim s as to  the subjectivity  of 

in tentional theories of law. T hus, it is necessary a t th is po in t to  briefly d iscuss som e 

theories w hich reject in ten tionalism  as an  account of legitim ate in terp re tation .

M2 Raz, Betiveen Authority and Interpretation, at 287.
M3 Ibid, at 289.
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5.6.2 Objections to Legislative Intent as an Interpretative Device

Criticism of the concept of legislative intention holds a long-standing pedigree. 

W riting in 1930 James Landis likened judicial resort to the principle of legislative 

intent, w here such "intent" was unclear, to the "atavistic practices ... of the medicine 

m a n " .^  For the m ost part Landis believed that discerning intent in cases of clear 

statutory language was a straightforw ard issue, once the judge respected the limits 

of institutional c o m p e t e n c e . ^ ^  Yet he cautioned that the intentions of the judge are 

channelled in instances where statutory language requires the courts to engage in 

strained interpretation, m asking the danger of judicial legislation under the guise of 

the "fictitious intents".^^ In noting the American legal realist overstatem ent of the 

case against legislative intent as a valid interpretative device^^, Landis pointed to an 

im portant distinction between the resort to purpose and the intended legislative 

meaning w hen conceptualising legislative intent:

The real difficulty is not that the intent is irrelevant but that the intent is 

often undiscoverable... Intent is unfortunately a confusing word, carrying 

w ithin it both the teleological concept of purpose and the more imm ediate 

concept of m eaning - the assum ption that one or m ore determ inates are 

embraced w ithin a given determinable. Purpose and meaning commonly 

react upon each other. Their exact differentiation w ould require an extended 

philosophical essay. But it may be noted tliat intent when used to mean 

purpose usually will be found to accompany the process of spurious 

interpretation, whereas intent when used as equivalent to meaning 

comm only accompanies the process of genuine interpretation.

The im portance of this distinction should not be dow nplayed as Landis identifies an 

issue that is overlooked in the discussion of the Irish context. Dodd, for example, 

has suggested that the principle of legislative intention speaks only to the intended 

application of the statute, and does not concern intended meaning,^^? that is, the

James Landis, 'A  N ote  on Statutory Interpretation', (1929-1930) 43 Harv. L. Rev. 886, at 891.
MS Ibid.

Ibid.
Landis's argum ent addressed the claim s of Max Radin in particular, w h o  claim ed that legislative intents 

w ere "undi.scoverable". Sec Max Radin, 'Statutory Interpretation',(1929-1930) 43 Harv. L. Rev. 863.
Ibid, at 888.
D odd, Statu tory Interpretation in Ireland, at 115.
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concept of intention orientates tow ards a consideration of tiie application of the 

statute in the context of the case on a purposive reading, and does not relate solely 

to w hat tine legislature considered the w ords of the text to mean. This implicitly 

verifies the claim as to the nature of purpose and intent in chapters 3 and 4, insofar 

as purpose occupies the default interpretative position and is oriented towards the 

application of the statute. Thus, Landis' rationale confirms the claim that legislative 

intent is text reflective and is em ployed by the courts as a means of narrow ing their 

purposive interpretative lens. Thus, concerns as to the legitimacy of the legislative 

intent paradigm  such as Landis' are w arranted, insofar as legislative intent is 

capable of offering the judge an untram m elled discretion. Yet this depends on how 

intent is envisaged as operating.

Indeed, it is arguable that a "systematically am biguous" notion such as 

intent applies to a whole array of interpretative factors, and concerns as to whether 

it pertains to the purpose, intended applicaHon, intended meaning or intended 

scope^so of the statute depends on the m anner in which an interpretative theory 

orders the trium virate of meaning, purpose and intent. Given the failure of the 

prevailing theory to account for the synaptic connection between statutory meaning 

and legislative intent, this claim has the two-fold effect of mystifying the 

relationship between statutory meaning and intent on the one hand, and 

perpetuating the lack of a distinction between legislative intent and legislative 

purpose on the other.

5.6.2.1 Is Intentiott an Interpretative Device?

In light of the uncertainty as to the uses of intent during the interpretative process 

and Raz's admission that the authoritative intention thesis does not act as an 

interpretative aid, it is necessary to consider some criticisms of the theory. Stanley 

Fish's critique of intentionalism  centres on the idea that intentionalism does not tell 

the interpreter w hat to do in interpretation; rather, it just shows him that 

interpretation is an intentional m atter because he is trying to attach meaning to 

something, like law, that has been designed for its authoritativeness. This lack of an

For a very usefu l com parison of these labels and the differences in their em phasis and application see  
T w ining and Miers, Hau> to Do Things w ith  Rules, at 151-152.
651 Reed Dickerson outlines thoroughly the distinction betw een legislative intent and legislative purpose in 
Dickerson, The Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 98.
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in terp re ta tiv e  schem e in in ten tionalism  is one of the chief reasons w hy  D w ork in 's  

p rescrip tion  of tlie stages of in terp re ta tion  in his theory  is so com pelling . Indeed , 

F ish 's critique applies to R az's no tion  th a t in terp re ta tion  as an  in tentional act, 

because Fish argues th a t in tend ing  to do som ething, and  actually  do ing  it, are 

d ifferen t m atters:

O ne of the u n fo rtu n a te  consequences of th ink ing  of in ten tionalism  as a 

m ethod  and  a theory  is to sadd le  it w ith  expectations it could  no t m eet and 

shou ld  no t be asked to m eet; the expectation, for exam ple, th a t the 

in ten tionalist thesis - a text m eans w h a t its au th o r or au th o rs  in tend  - will 

d irec t you to the text's m eaning , or ru le  in or o u t evidence of its m eaning, or 

p rov ide a set of d irections for realising its im perative. It has no im perative; it 

do esn 't go anyw here; it just specifies w here you a lready  are w hen  you try to 

figure ou t w here  to go next. You already  are o perating  w ith in  the 

assum ption  of som eth ing  designed  (in tended), for if you w ere no t - if you 

regarded  w hat w as before you as an  object ra ther than  as a m essage - there 

w ould  be no reason  to assign it a m eaning, or (and this is the sam e thing) no 

reason to reject any  m eaning som eone w an ted  to assign it.*52

Fish 's claim  here is ind icative of som e of the questions raised as to the relevance of 

in ten t as a gu id ing  in terp re ta tive  device in chap ter 3. Indeed , it is clear tha t there is 

m uch d isag reem en t over the use of legislative in ten t as an  in terp re ta tive  device, 

insofar as it acts, or does not act, as an  operative in te rp re ta tive  princip le in 

m oultling  sta tu to ry  m eaning. As ou tlined , the G adam erian  in terp re ta tive  theory  

rejects the uses of original in ten t as it said  to be of no  use in the context in w hich  the 

reader and  text exist a t the m om ent of in terp retation . Thus, if in ten t canno t place 

lim its on the in terp re ta tive  lens of the judge, then  som eth ing  o ther than  in ten t is 

used as an  in terp re ta tive  device w hen  the courts invoke it.

Yet the resort to in ten t has long been a m ainstay  of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  

theory. R az's claim  tha t courts effectuate an  approx im ated  in ten t and  in terp re t the 

s ta tu to ry  text in light of this - n o t vice versa - is difficult to reject w hen  the 

im portance of the  underly ing  resort to p u rp o se  in  the Irish context is considered .

652 Stanley Fish, 'Intention Is All There Is', at 1114 (em phasis in original).
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This is particularly true in light of the contention that a consideration of intention 

allows the courts to reroute their purposive consideration of the text in the context 

of the case back to a consideration of the statutory text.

5.6.1.2 Textualism  and the rejection o f  In tent

Textualism is regarded as an updated and more realistic account of the originalist 

position and an alternative to intentionalist modes of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . ^ s s  xhe textualist 

focus m aintains the default preference for literal m eaning under the originalist 

paradigm  but excises the resort to controversial legislative intentions from the 

theory.654 That is, textualists do not make approxim ate guesses as to likely 

legislative intent, legislative history, or the consequences of absurd r e s u l t s . *55  xhe 

rule of law is regarded as one of the pillars of the theory,*56 which focuses solely on 

the implications of the statutory text. Indeed, textualism is tliought of not so m uch a 

theory, but a practice of the superior courts in the United States.*57

W hether there is a contrast between textualism and literalism is difficult to 

ascertain. "Literalism" has been suggested as implying a reference to narrow ed 

dictionary m eanings in an isolated context, whereas "textualism " is com parable to 

the "text as context" interpretative procedure required under section 5 of the 

Interpretation Act as it does not conceive a pure literal a p p r o a c h . According to 

Redish and Chung textualism combines a "formalistic conception" of constitutional 

theory with the originalist focus on "the primacy of the legislature in the 

policymaking p r o c e s s . " ^ ^ 9  Therefore, the theory promotes a default reliance on the 

literal rule, but explicitly rejects the inclusion of intent as a guiding principle in 

discerning statutory meaning. Thus, the meaning of the statutory text in the context 

of the text as a whole and related legislation is the legitimate indicator if statutory 

meaning.

653 Ibid.
654 Ibid.
655 Ibid.
656 Ruth Sullivan, 'Statutory Interpretation in the Supreme Court of Canada', available at 
http://aixl.uottaw a.ca/~resulliv/legdr/siinscc.htm l, ( accessed 14/05/2013)
657 Redish and Chung, Democratic Theory and the Legislative Process: Mourning the Death of Originalism in 
Statutory Interpretation, at 818.
658 See Nicholas S. Zeppos, 'Justice Scalia's Textualism: Tlie "New" Legal Process' (1990-1991) 12 Cardozo L. 
Rev., 1597, at 1615.
^^^Redish and Chung, 'Democratic Theory and the Legislative Process: Mourning the Death of Originalism in 
Statutory Interpretation', at 806.
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The name foremost associated with textualism is Antonin Scalia. Justice Scalia has 

remarked that the idea of legislative intention does not fit with particular rules of 

statutory construction^®, such as the exclusionary rule outlined in the discussion of 

Crill]/. Similar to Dreidger's rationalisation of the processes of statutory 

interpretation outlined in chapter 2, Scalia has argued that when the meaning of 

statute language is obvious there is nothing more to add or interpret.**^ Thus, 

Scalia's preference for textual interpretation centres on his conviction that courts 

must discern what the legislature enacted within the terms of the statute itself, as 

opposed to speculate what the legislature intended on foot of those terms.*^^ 

Textualism has thus been open to criticism as a “formalistic" account of 

interpretation; however, Scalia has openly welcomed such a label, highlighting the 

relationship between formalism and the rule of law, and intentionalism and that of 

the rule of men:“ -'’

... if one accepts the principle that the object of judicial interpretation is to 

determine the intent of the legislature, being bound by genuine but 

unexpressed legislative intent rather than the law is only the theoretical 

threat. The practical threat is that, under the guise or even the self-delusion of 

pursuing unexpressed legislative intents, common-law judges will in fact 

pursue their own objectives and desires, extending their lawmaking 

proclivities from the common law to the statutory field.

For Scalia this intimates that the courts discern legislative intention and statutory 

meaning in accordance with prevailing political/social values, which might have

^  Antonin Scalia, A M atter o f Interpretation, Federal Courts and the Lmv, (Princeton U niversity Press, 1997), at 
15-16.

Ibid, at 16.
662 K avanagh broadens the scope of the dichotom y em ployed by Scalia betw een  w hat is enacted and intended, 
through a d iscussion  of enacted and unenacted intentions. H ow ever, Scalia's argum ent, and the orthodox  
position in Ireland refuses the valid ity  of unenacted intentions as they require a resort to legislative history, 
see  Kavanagh, 'The Role of Parliamentary Intention in Adjudication under the H um an Rights Act 1998', at 181
663 D iscussing the jurisprudence of Christopher C olum bus Langdell, Sanford Levinson draw s a sim ilar 
com parison: "For Langdell law  w as e.ssentially a literary enterprise, a science of extracting m eaning from  
w ords that w ou ld  enable one to believe in law as a process of subm ission  to the com m ands of authoritative  
texts (the rule of law ) rather than as the creation of w ilfu l interpreters (with subm ission  concom itantly  
producing the rule of m en.) See Sanford Levinsion, 'Law as Literature', in Sanford Levinson and Steven 
M ailloux eds. Interpreting Law and Literature, A  Hermeneutic Reader, (N orthw estern U niversity Press, 1988) at 
155.

Antonin Scalia, A M atter o f Interpretation, Federal Courts and the Lau>, (Princeton University Press, 1997) at 17- 
18, (em phasis in original).
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very  little to do  w ith  the initial envisions of the statu te. For Scalia, judicial 

in terp re ta tions w hich speak  to legislative in ten tion  have regard  to w ha t the statu te 

"should have meant''^65^ un d erm in in g  the actual aim  of the sta tu te  and  the utility 

to w ard s w hich it is d irected , v iew ing this as an attack on  legislative suprem acy. 

Textualism , then , rejects legislative in ten t as a gu id ing  principle, as fidelity to the 

sta tu to ry  text ensures the "respec t for the legislative process" that is underm ined  by 

an  in tentional read ing  of statu tes.*^ Indeed , Solan has no ted  th a t w hile objections to 

the concept have altered  over tim e, p roponen ts of the legislative in ten t parad igm  

have been reluctant, if no t incapable, of com prehensively  respond ing  to  the m ore 

salien t a rgum ents aga inst the concept of objective legislative in ten t outlined

above.'’*̂

H ow ever, in the a ttem p t to underscore form alistic ru le  of law  principles and 

dem ocratic legitim acy it is suggested  tha t textualism  suffers from significant 

in ternal incoherencies. Indeed , in its abso lu te  rejection of legislative in ten t in any 

form , textualism  presupposes th a t s ta tu tes are drafted  w ith o u t any conception of, or 

ag reem en t as to, s ta tu to ry  purpose^*^ because textualists do no t consider p u rpose  to 

be a re levant in terp re tative device. C orrelatively , w hile textualists reject any  form  of 

in ten t in in terp re ta tion , it has been noted th a t they routinely  endorse  the aim s and  

objectives of legislation, som eth ing  w hich "im plicitly  im ports a notion of intent."*^^ 

Indeed , som ew hat ironically, it is argued  th a t the p roh ib ition  of in ten t or o ther n on

textual ind icators of m eaning  w ith in  textualism  renders courts im poten t in the face 

of sta tu to ry  a m b i g u i t y . T h i s  im plies that w here literal m eaning  is no t 

encoun tered , the tex tualist ju d g e  has no option  b u t to forgo in terp re ta tion  and  

declare the sta tu te  m eaningless and  ineffective as his only in terp re ta tive  op tion  is to 

ap p ly  the literal rule.^^^ This posits an  unrealistic account of the d rafting  and  

in terp re ta tive  processes and  im plies th a t courts rou tinely  expect to encounter

*̂ 5 Ibid, (em phasis in original).
^  M anning, 'The Absurdity Doctrine', at 2390.

Lawrence M. Solan, The Language of Statutes, Laios and their Interpretation, (The University of C hicago Press, 
2010), at 84 -  prim arily tlie argum ent that courts cannot attribute an "objective" intention to a m ulti-m em ber  
governm ental institution.
668 Redish and Chung, 'Dem ocratic Theory and the L egislative Process: M ourning the Death of O riginalism  in 
Statutory Interpretation', at 819.
^  G reenwalt, Statutory and Common Law Interpretation, at 49.
*̂ 0 Redish and Chung, 'Dem ocratic Theory and the L egislative Process: M ourning the Death of O riginalism  in 
Statutory Interpretation', at 819.
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pristine legislation. Ruth Sullivan has pointed to the core difference between 

textualism and intentionalism as interpretative theories:

...for an intentionalist a formal finding of ambiguity in the text of legislation 

is not a prerequisite for looking at considerations other than literal meaning. 

The meaning of the text is im portant, and when it appears to be clear and 

precise, it should receive significant weight. But even when the text is 

apparently clear and precise, the court is still obliged to consider other 

cogent evidence of legislative intent... This is the key difference between 

textualism and intentionalism. Textualists keep their eyes on the text and 

refuse to look at anything that m ight contradict the literal meaning. 

Intentionalists go looking for trouble.<>72

While there is an elem ent of truth in Sullivan's notion that intentionalists go looking 

for trouble, the claim in this thesis that intent acts as a text-oriented constraining 

effect still stands, because the courts ultimately use intent as a device to legitimate 

w hat they regard as authoritative statem ents of law. Textualism cannot defeat this 

underlying application of intentionalism. Thus, the resort to intent conceptualised 

as such should not succum b to claims that intentionalism is utterly discretionary, 

because, as has been shown, interpretation is inherently creative in any event. In 

light of these claims textualism suffers from many similar defects as the prevailing 

account of the literal rule, and cannot overcome the necessary resort to underlying 

purpose in discerning statutory meaning. Indeed, in light of my suggestion that the 

practice of the courts shows a preference for purposivism  augm ented by an 

intentionalist reading of statutory texts, it is necessary to consider whether 

proposing a hybrid between intentionalist and purposive theory proves helpful in 

best illustrating the practices of the Irish courts.

5.6.3 Constructive Intentionalism

Raz has suggested that while there are undoubtedly "political consequences" 

arising from the courts' assignm ent of intentions to the legislature in the 

interpretation of legal texts, they have no choice in the m atter as they are only doing

*72 Ruth Sullivan, Statutory Interpretation in the Suprem e Court of Canada, available at 
h ttp ://a ix l.u o tta w a .c a /~ r esu lliv /leg d r /s iin sc c .h tm l, (accessed 1 /0 6 /1 3 ) .
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w h a t is necessary if they are to follow  the letter of the law > ^ Irrespective of such 

p ragm atic  reasoning  for the re ten tion  of legislative in ten t as a validating  

in terp re ta tive  stan d ard , it m igh t be th a t the strict fidelity to legislative in ten tion  

th ro u g h  the plain m eaning rule derives m ore so from a "rhetorical concern for 

legislative supremacy"*^^ as opposed  to substan tial concerns over the legitim acy of 

the judicial function. Indeed , it has been noted  th a t the prevailing  theory  of 

s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , and  the p rim ary  role played by the legislative in ten t 

p a rad ig m  therein, is only re ta ined  because in terp re ta tion  u n d er the prevailing  

theory  ensures that "im plicit in the construction  of every sta tu te  is a theory  of 

dem ocracy.

Yet there is g reat appeal in R az's rationale for the au thorita tive  in tention 

thesis - the idea tha t the courts have no other op tion  b u t to articu la te  an 

approx im ated  estim ation  of w h a t the s ta tu te  that w as enacted , and m ust discern 

s ta tu to ry  m eaning  in this light. It is for this reason tha t 1 believe the practice of the 

Irish courts is best illustra ted  by p roposing  a com bination of the constructive 

e lem ent of D w ork in 's  theory w ith  R az's idea of au tho rita tive  intention. Such a 

hybrid  blends the in terp re ta tive  creativity  no ted  as absen t in the prevailing  theory 

w ith  the textual constra in t ev id en t in R az's intention thesis, bu t w hich is im possible 

u n d er the in terp re ta tive  freedom  g ran ted  u n d er the D w orkin ian  account of 

ad judication . Yet in Justice for Hedgehogs, D w orkin  argues that s ta tu to ry  

in terp re ta tion , specifically, "aim s to m ake the governance of the pertinen t 

com m unity  fairer, w iser, and  m ore just" -  judges m ust decide "w hich of the 

sem antically  available in terp re ta tions of a controversial sta tu te  w ould  p roduce the 

best l a w . T h u s ,  it is a t least arguab le  tha t D w orkin him self concedes that there 

m u st be som e textual constra in t, even  if the judge in question  m ust asp ire  to 

construc t the best possible exam ple of s ta tu to ry  m eaning  in the circum stances.

T herefore, the Irish courts invariably  a ttem p t to construct the best light 

exam ple of sta tu to ry  m eaning  in p articu lar cases, b u t cannot proceed w ith o u t any

673 Raz, Betu’een A u thority  and Interpretation, at 275.
*73 Dw orkin, L m r’s Empire, at 265.
674 Freeman, "Positivism  and Statutory’ Construction: An Essay in the Retrieval of Democracy", at 13.
*75 Ibid.
676 Dw orkin, justice fo r  Hedgehogs, at 85.
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constraints in accessing moral and political principles as Dworkin would have it. 

Rather, the courts routinely defer to authority of the statutory text in channelling the 

appropriate legislative intent. The concerns as to the legitimacy of legislative intent 

as an interpretative device raised by Landis and Scalia above are undoubtedly 

w arranted, particularly if it is shown that the courts resort to artificial intentions as a 

m eans of cloaking norm ative decisions with a veneer of legitimacy. How ever, the 

fact that the Irish courts habitually construct statutory m eaning in light of the ends 

a t which those words are m ost likely aimed intimates som ething about the 

authority of the statutory text, and the fact that it m ust be so interpreted. Thus, 

insofar as intentionalist theories such as Raz's identify the underlying need to 

m aintain the authority of law during the processes of statutory interpretation, 

criticisms raised by those such as Scalia are unfounded because they propose to 

explain the inexplicable by rem oving the interpretative lens from the picture. In 

contrast to textualists and those w ho advocate the prevailing doctrine, in attem pting 

to rationalise the interpretative practices of tlie courts we m ust reject the prevailing 

theory as it does not reflect interpretative reality.

5.7 Conclusion: Ramifications of Interpretative A nalysis for the 

Prevailing Approach

The interpretative analysis above has attem pted to offer alternative ideas as to w hat 

judges do during interpretation, in light of the criticisms of the prevailing theory in 

chapter 3 and the application of those criticisms to the practice in chapter 4. As 

discussed at the beginning of chapter 3, four core problem s have been identified in 

the prevailing theory which cannot be substantiated in either theory or practice.

The first claim was a theoretical argum ent concerning the constitutional 

fram ew ork which postulated that the institutional fram ework cannot require the 

courts to interpret literally. Insofar as the notion of literal interpretation has been 

rejected, which will be discussed further below, it is possible that the constitutional 

fram ew ork comprises a significant part of the interpreter's "horizon" discussed in 

the analysis of G adam er's hermeneutics. The other three claims, the default 

preference for plain meaning, the separation of literal and purposive interpretation 

and the role of the interpretative criteria will be discussed in turn.
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5.7.1 The Constitutional Framework as the Interpretative "Horizon"

In his analysis of the G adam erian position, Eskridge claims that if the interpreter is 

cognisant of his interpretative tradition interpretation cannot be subjectivist, as the 

interpreter constantly interacts with the text at a historical/contextual l e v e l . T h a t  

is, the interpreter's "horizon" is conditioned by interpretative "traditions" such as 

precedent and not "idiosyncratic p r e ju d ic e s" .^ ^ ^  So the judge in interpreting a 

statute will have an intuitive understanding of how to go about discerning meaning 

in light of the interpretative culture created by the judiciary, of which he is part. 

This stands in stark contrast to deconstructivist claims, similar to those countered by 

Fiss above, which envision the judge as capable of m anufacturing any meaning, by 

virtue of interpretative plurality and the lack of restrictions on the interpreter on 

articulating that meaning. Thus, the prevailing theory assum es the interpretative 

approach of the judge is hedged by traditional boundaries - the institutional 

presum ptions on foot of Articles 15.2.1° and 6 of the Constitution, and previous 

understandings or interpretations applied to the statute in question.

While routine statutory interpretations presum ptively accord to these 

constitutional norm s, the failure of the prevailing account lies in the presupposition 

that literal interpretation is necessitated in light of them. G adam er's hermeneutical 

position intimates the importance of such validating norm ative principles to the 

interpretative horizon of the judge, but denies the notion that interpretations can 

produce a literal m eaning which is subsequently applied. Rather, the judge takes his 

interpretative cues from the history and culture which precedes him, and discerns 

meaning accordingly:

... the text and its tradition are not so constraining that they do not give rise 

to more than one approach to a textual issue ...Just as the horizon of the text 

changes over time, partly through interpretative encounters, so too the 

interpreter's viewpoint, or horizon, is transform ed in the encounter. The 

historical conditioning of our understanding does not preclude revising our 

pre-understandings in light of the text. The... process of interpretation works 

thus: Upon our first approach to the text, we project our pre-understandings

Eskridge, Gadamer/Statutory Interpretation, at 626.
678 Ibid.
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in to  it. As w e learn m ore abou t the text w e revise ou r initial projections ... 

Essential to the in te rp re ter 's  conversation  w ith  the text is her effort to find a 

com m on ground  that will both  m ake sense o u t of the ind iv idual p arts  of a 

text and  in tegra te  them  into a coheren t w hole. T he assum ption  tha t the text 

has som eth ing  to teach us, therefore, exercises a constra in ing  influence on 

in terp re ters."  *79

Solan sta tes th is process takes place routinely  in the context of s ta tu to ry  

in terp re ta tion , as there are alw ays viable com peting  in terp re ta tions at play.^so Yet 

the fact th a t the courts defer to doctrinal in terp re ta tive  positions in no w ay assum es 

tha t s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  is a one w ay street. Indeed, our discussion of the 

Porhiiarnock decision in the p rev ious chap ter illustrates that, far from  relying on  the 

m ean ing  of sta tu to ry  term s, the courts will look to the p u rpose  and  likely 

consequences of legislation as a ind icator of tha t m eaning , and  still d isagree w ha t 

s ta tu tes  m ean.

T hus, a G adam erian  conceptualisation  of the in terp re ta tive  process offers a 

sophisticated  account of the significance of constitu tional im peratives w hich does 

no t s trike the reader as intuitively suspect.*^' Indeed , it also has the correlative 

benefit of rejecting the contention that s ta tu to ry  m eaning  of the sta tu te  is "out 

there", w aiting  for the in terp re ter to discover and ap p ly  to the issue a t hand . Rather, 

the in terp re ter and  the text are involved in a dialectic process. In the context of 

sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , this theory  assum es tha t to  arrive at a sta tu to ry  m eaning 

the ju d g e  first approaches the sta tu te  from  the perspective of his p re -understand ing . 

As ou tlined , the ju d g e 's  in tu itive u n d erstan d in g  of his du ties vis-a-vis the legislature 

and  how  he is to app ly  the sta tu te  will determ ine the in terp re ta tive  boundaries at 

play, from  w hich  he will try to resolve the in te rp re ta tiv e  difficulty in term s of the 

legislative text.

H ow ever, the obvious problem  in G adam erian  herm eneutical theory  concerns 

the in te rp re ta tive  n a tu re  of the historical context of in terp re ta tion , or the horizon

679 Ibid, at 627.
6*0 Solan, The Language o f Statutes, Laws and their Interpretation, at 84.
681 For a succinct argum ent as to how  the prevailing doctrine m asks w hat judges d o  w hen  they are 
interpreting see  Kavanagh, 'The Elusive D ivide betw'een Interpretation and Legislation under the H um an  
Rights Act 1998', at 264.
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itself. The traditional legal context w ithin which the courts interpret is informed by 

the pre-understandings of judges. The difficult question in light of this is whether 

this historical or traditional context w ithin which interpretation takes place is itself 

the object of interpretation. A criticism of Gadam erian herm eneutics outlined above 

concerned the relativity of the interpretative horizon. Interpretative presuppositions 

such as the literal rule, purposivism  and the interpretative criteria necessarily m ust 

be included within this "horizon", given their nature as interpretative principles. 

The difficulty, then, becomes how to separate the underlying interpretative nature 

of these criteria from the background context from which they come, as it m ust 

follow that the interpretative tradition itself is an interpretative device. Eskridge 

acknowledges that critics of Gadam er have questioned the "objectifying" nature of 

the historical context if it is itself subject to interpretation; however, Gadam er's 

theory asserts that the core aim of interpretation is not to focus on originalist intent 

or the plausibility of "unchanging objective m e a n i n g . "^2 Thus, G adam er's theory is 

useful insofar as it prescribes that the role of the judge is necessarily creative and 

situates the text and context as central to this creative interpretative drive.

5.7.2 Literalism, Purpose and Interpretative Theory

In this chapter it has been argued that objective meaning is rejected by interpretative 

theorists. Such a conception of meaning is unhelpful, insofar as both literalist and 

originalist conceptions of the interpretative process offer very little to our 

understanding how the courts arrive at an approxim ated legislative intent. The 

analysis of interpretative theory above has shown that theorists are generally agreed 

in their rejection of the notion that a pre-determ ined legal meaning awaits discovery 

by the judiciary, irrespective of their varying positions on the nature of 

interpretation. Indeed, bearing in mind the significance of the literalist paradigm, 

this claim alone proves very dam aging to the authenticity of the prevailing theory 

as a reflection of the practice. Thus, my argum ent that interpretation necessitates a 

reflexive relationship between the reader and text all but dism isses the standard 

position that the judge merely applies and does not construct statutory meaning.

This dismissal of literal interpretation as a central precept of the practice acts 

as a dom ino effect, in terms of the veracity of the other foundational precepts of the

M2 Eskridge, G adam er/Statutory Interpretation, at 624.
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prevailing theory. That is, the claim that literal meaning is not im m anent necessarily 

m eans that the courts cannot decipher accurately the point at which literal 

interpretation breaks dow n and where purposivism  is required. Therefore, not only 

is it implausible that literal rule is the default interpretative mechanism, but the 

dem arcation between literal and purposive approaches dissipates by dint of this 

argum ent. Moreover, my analysis of the theories of Gadam er, Fish and Fiss has 

show n that interpretation involves the interaction of both interpreter and text, and 

that literal meaning cannot be shown to exist in a vacuum. However, this does not 

imply that textual meaning offers no use as an interpretative guide. Rather, the 

notion of objectified literal meaning assum ed under the prevailing theory is 

untenable, and that this has knock-on effects for how the courts interact w ith the 

statutory text and how they discern statutory meaning, purpose and intent.

These argum ents have pointed to the relationship between interpreter and 

text, and the creative role of the interpreter in articulating meaning, but have 

asserted the constraining role played by the text in the discernm ent of statutory 

m eaning and intent. Thus, it is more realistic to conceptualise the practice of 

statutory interpretation as reflected in the relationship and tension between creative 

reader, and the constraining effect of text and context, rather than an 

unsophisticated interpretative theory which posits the discovery and application of 

clear meaning, and the resort to alternative interpretative approaches in the absence 

of such. However, conceptualising the interpretative approach of the courts as 

necessarily creative, yet tem pered by the text, requires a comprom ise between the 

constructive and intentional approaches outlined above. That is, Dw orkin's 

prescription of w hat judges do in the stages of interpretation captures som ething of 

the nature of interpretation that is absent from other interpretative theories, be they 

focused on linguistic objectivity, procedures and practice or the intent behind the 

text. Yet for all the appeal of the constructive elem ent of D w orkin's theory, to adopt 

this as a description of the Irish practice would be inaccurate as it does not evince 

the textual constraint that is clear in the practice. In attem pting to identify this 

textual constraint a choice m ust be m ade between textualist and intentionalist 

approaches. The analysis of textualist approach above discounts it as an accurate 

account of how the discern statutory meaning, because, as outlined, the textualist
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among other things, is conceived as refusing to interpret in the event of unclear or 

am biguous statutory meaning. Thus, the objections to the literalist paradigm  

outlined in chapter 3 apply equally to textualism.

In order to retain the creative aspects of the constructive account of 

interpretation, then, the Irish practice is best understood in an intentionalist context, 

but one which allows the courts to construct m eaning purposively rather make a 

stab at an approxim ated intention. The Irish courts routinely engage with statutes 

from a platform of purpose -  enquiring as to the aims of the statute at a general, 

norm ative level. However, it is in the resort to intention that statutory meaning 

moves from that general purposive level to the particular. So from this point of 

view, tlie prevailing theory is som ew hat correct in that the relationship between 

purpose and intent are intimately intertw ined with that of statutory meaning, but 

the prevailing theory fails in the prescription of the difference between them, and 

how they operate. Indeed, it may be that Raz's theory implies that the courts m ust 

constructively interpret to some degree in order to fulfil their duty required of them 

by the legislature. It is in this respect that I find the Dworkinian and Razian theories 

alm ost complementary.

That is, if we conceive of the interpretative lens as a microscope, the wide 

lens -  the level of general abstraction -  is the Dworkinian constructive enterprise, 

assigning purpose to the object of interpretation. When we assign purpose to 

something we arrive at some general idea of w hat it is aimed at through a 

norm ative consideration of the object. This indicated Dw'orkin's pre-interpretative 

stage. However, it is in the narrow ing of the lens that we speak to intention, and this 

necessarily entails the scenario that Raz describes -  the courts are bound as an 

institution to uphold the legislation as an authoritative statem ent of some social 

reality and m ust make an attem pt to interpret it accordingly. Therefore, they m ust 

attem pt to communicate the aims that are intended to be achieved through the 

statutory text. This complim entary fusion of constructive and intentional 

interpretative approaches aims to defy the m yth that statutory interpretation is not a 

creative enterprise, but in acknowledging such, attem pts to place limitations on the 

discretionary role of the judge and the interpretative spectrum  to which he can have 

regard.
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In the analysis of the prevailing  theory  pu rposive  in terp re ta tion  is assum ed  as the 

initial in te rp re ta tive  m echanism , and  the reten tion  of the determ inative 

characteristics of the text in the consideration  of in ten tions satisfies the institu tional 

balance w hich the courts m u st observe, irrespective of w hether they deliver literal 

in terp re ta tions or not.

5.7.3 The Indeterminate Role of the Interpretative Criteria

The exact role of the in terp re ta tive  criteria is a com plex question. If the G adam erian  

notion  of the in terp re ta tive  horizon  is correct, then, as no ted  above, it is arguable 

that the criteria m anifest as p resu m p tiv e  legislative in ten ts to w hich courts resort to 

in decid ing  w h e th e r to read a sta tu te  one w ay or another. H ow ever, the m anner of 

their selection is som ew hat inexplicable given the ad hoc n a tu re  of the in terp lay  

betw een rules and  fact situations. Indeed, in light of the argum en ts above it can be 

m ain tained  th a t the various canons, m axim s and  p resum ptions act as post hoc 

ra tionalisations of w ha t the courts do  d u rin g  their in terp re ta tive  endeavours. If, the 

Irish cou rts  construc t a sta tu to ry  m eaning  tha t is an  approx im ated  of w h a t the 

sta tu to ry  w o rd s are said to achieve, the im port of those criteria is d ow np layed  

significantly. Indeed, in considering  sta tu to ry  p u rpose  and  the consequences of 

likely in terp re ta tions, the re levan t criteria will occur to judges in any event, w ithou t 

their h av ing  to be selected a t random .

H ow ever, the prevailing  theory  does n o t m ake sense on its ow n term s as it is 

co u n terin tu itiv e  to suggest th a t selected in terp re ta tive  criteria will fu rn ish  plain 

m ean ing  in situations w here  a plain m eaning  is a lready  observable. T hat is, it is 

d ifficult to accept that courts are obliged to take in terp re ta tive  considerations into 

accoun t w h en  those considerations routinely  effectuate com peting , yet no less clear 

m eanings. T hus, m y claim  is m erely that, in light of the in terp re ta tive  theories 

d iscussed  above, the significance of the in terp re ta tive  criteria is relatively m o d est a t 

the m o m en t of construction , because the courts determ ine the sta tu to ry  p u rp o se  in 

re lation to the context of the case and  the possible consequences of applica tion , no t 

in term s of an tiq u ated  m axim s and  canons.

This is n o t to say th a t they p lay  no role, there are  s ituations w here a canon, 

p resu m p tio n  or m axim  will bear a particu lar influence on the in te rp re ta tio n  of a
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judge, b u t it canno t be show n, as is claim ed u n d er the prevailing  theory , th a t the 

criteria are central to every instance of s ta tu to ry  in terpretation . Yet it m u st also be 

acknow ledged  tha t the criteria are often of no  use, and  as this thesis has show n, in 

m ost instances w here there is a foundational consideration of p u rpose  or absurd ity , 

certain  m axim s, such as "cessante ratione, cessat ispa lex"- " the  reason of the law 

ceasing, the law  itself ceases"^^ suggest th a t the criteria oftentim es are ineffectual, 

as the courts will have to resort to the p u rp o se  of the law  to envision  its application. 

Indeed , L lew ellyn 's theory  that the canons are both m ultifaceted and pull against 

each o ther confirm s this.**^

Thus, w hile the courts rou tinely  refer to in terp re ta tive  m axim s or canons in 

justify ing and  ou tlin ing  reasons for their decisions, the claim  u n d er the prevailing 

theo rt tha t the judge is obliged to take them  into account in the course of his 

in terp re ta tion  is an un tenab le suggestion. Rather, it is m ore realistic to suppose that 

ju d g es construct s ta tu to ry  m eaning  in the a ttem p t to m ake it the best it can be, w hile 

a t the sam e tim e ensu rin g  tha t their in terp re ta tion  bears a genu ine relation to the 

sta tu to ry  text. If their in terp re ta tion  can be justified in light of one or m ore com m on 

law  in terp re ta tive  criteria then  tha t is no  bad thing. Thus, it is arguab le  that the 

in terp re ta tive  criteria are useful insofar as judges will have som e foresight of 

unjustifiable in terp re ta tions, b u t their use is m ost effectively illustrated  by 

L lew ellyn’s idea that there are innum erab le  criteria or canons that pull against each 

o ther, a situation  of " th ru s t and  parry" w here tlie use of one canon or criterion is 

w eighed  aga inst ano th er w hich is just as applicable. To posit th a t such an unstable 

schem e is a central feature of an  in terp re ta tive  theory w hich proposes to instantiate 

a non-substan tive  conception of the ru le  of law  is internally  incoherent, as the 

d iscre tionary  n a tu re  of th ru s t and  parry  essentially  defies the in terpretative 

certain ty  th a t is assum ed to underlie  the prevailing  approach .

“ 3 See Twining and Miers, How to Do Things With Rules, at 158,
^  See Karl Llewellyn, 'Remarks on the Theor}' of Appellate Decision and The Rules or Canons About How  
Statutes Are to be Construed', at 396.

Ibid, at 401.
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Chapter 6 Interpretation and Limits of the Non-Substantive 

Conception of the Rule of Law

The p revious chap te rs  have show n th a t the prevailing  account of statu to ry  

in terp re ta tion  is an  inadequa te  explanation  of the in terp re ta tive  practices of the 

courts, insofar as it fails to justify the assum ed defau lt position  of the literal 

approach , and the ap p a ren t s tra igh tfo rw ard  d ep a rtu res  from  such in the absence of 

clear m eaning. H ow ever, m y analysis of o ther in terp re ta tive  theories in chap ter 5 - 

be they herm eneutic, constructive or in ten tionalist - has show n  th a t the 

in terp re ta tive  practices of the courts are at least varied , and  tha t sta tu to ry  purpose 

and  context play a m ore significant role than  is p resen ted  u n d er the s tan d ard  

account. Thus, the focus of this chap ter will be to balance w h a t w e have learned 

abou t in terp re ta tion  w ith  the rule of law, and  find w he ther the non-substan tive 

account of the ideal identified  in chap te r 1 is defensible in light of these 

observations.

T he m ain question  hang ing  over the rule of law  in this thesis has been the 

consisten t a rg u m en t that the realities of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  belie the s tan d ard  

p resen tation  of in terp re ta tive  practice. If the prevailing  account of in terp re ta tion  is 

incorrect, then there are obv ious repercussions for how  it claim s to instan tia te  the 

rule of law. O ur first po in t of dep artu re , then, is to find conclusively w hether 

sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  is consisten t w ith  a non-substan tive  conception of the rule 

of law . This will concentrate on how  non-literal in terp re ta tion  does n o t reflect the 

in terp re ta tive  form ality  p resu p p o sed  u n d er the non-substan tive  conception.

Secondly, in show ing  tha t there is no  w ay th a t such a conception of the ideal 

can be reconciled w ith  in terp re ta tive  reality, it m ust be found w hether the m ethod 

of in terp re ta tion  identified in  chap ter 5 can be a ltered  in o rder to fit the 

in terp re ta tive  practices of the courts w ith  the ideal. It will be show n th a t this cannot 

coun tenanced  as it is argued  in chap te r 5 that, desp ite  the necessary creativity  

involved in in terp retation , the  courts believe that they are in terp re ting  in as text- 

constra ined  a m anner as possible. Thus, the non-substan tive  conception of the rule 

of law  canno t be instan tia ted  in  reality as a result.
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Third, accepting this conclusion allows for two alternatives: 1) we alter the ideal to 

account for interpretative practice, dissolving the distinction between non

substantive and substantive conceptions or 2) we live with the tension between 

interpretative indeterm inacy and the rule of law, recognising that the ideal has 

useful application and effect, but cannot be fully instantiated. Revisiting the 

argum ent in chapter 1, I will conclude that the first option will not do as, in the 

event of such an alteration, we are faced with a very different ideal to the rule of 

law.

Thus, interpretation dictates that we cannot fulfill the formal conception of 

the ideal wholly, but as outlined in chapter 5, there are things we can do with 

interpretation that approxim ate to the non-substantive conception I prefer. That is, 

in trying to discover statutory m eaning that the legislature w ould most likely have 

intended, the interpretative practices of the courts reflect a loosely approxim ated 

conception of the non-substantive account of the ideal because the attem pt to 

effectuate the statute envisaged by the legislature is the operative consideration. Yet 

the notion of trying to constrain interpretation is valuable in itself, even if w hat we 

are left with is nowhere near realising the rule of law ideal as is concepualised 

under the non-substantive account.

6.1 Is Statutory Interpretation Consistent with the Non-Substantive 

Conception of the Rule of Law?

In the examination of constitutional theory in chapter 2 a combination of separation 

of powers theory and distinct rule of law features, such as the clarity and 

predictability of law, were identified as requiring the default status of literalist 

interpretation. This constitutional fram ework outlines something similar to the 

"execution model" of adjudication, which requires that courts do not deliver "novel 

interpretations" but apply the law as decided in similar c a se s .^  Dorf has argued 

that the execution theory of adjudication requires of the judge in applying a statute 

w hat Igor Stravinsky prescribed of the musician playing his music: that it be read, 

and executed, but not interpreted.^^ Yet that theory cannot be a comprehensive 

theoretical explanation of the interpretative practices of the courts, as it does not

686 See M ichael C. Dorf, 'Prediction and the Rule of Law', (1995) 42 UCLA L. Rev. 651, at 664.
687 Ibid.
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cover all instances of statutory interpretation. Our criticism of textualism in the last 

chapter, for example, illustrates that there are instances where the courts m ust 

interpret beyond literal or plain m eaning and come to a resolution; and that it is 

unrealistic to expect the courts to refuse their interpretative duty on encountering 

vague statutory terms.

Indeed, H art was scathing in his criticism of such formalist theories of 

interpretation, intim ating that in certain circumstances the courts m ust make law 

during interpretation, charging separation of powers theorists like M ontesquieu 

witli the concept of "judge as a u t o m a t o n " ^ ® ^  While this does not advocate extensive 

judicial discretion as a feature of the rule of law, it is inaccurate to state that all 

literal interpretations instantiate the ideal, because as this thesis has shown 

interpretations which are categorised as "literal" require a purposive m ethod in 

finding the plain m eaning of the statutory text. Thus, we are presented with an 

inherent complexity in the rule of law - the foundational claim that predictable and 

clear statutory interpretation enables rule of law instantiation is irreconcilable with 

the underlying role of non-literal considerations in constructing statutory meaning. 

The prim ary tension lies in the fact that the prevailing theory of statutory 

interpretation does not give an accurate account of interpretation, but nevertheless 

situates the rule of law at the epicenter of the constitutional theory as to how 

interpretation is to proceed. However, my criticisms of the prevailing theory and 

the identification of other plausible accounts of the interpretative practice 

necessitates considering whether statutory interpretation is capable of conforming 

to a non-substantive conception of the rule of law at all.

6.1.1 Interpretation as a Cost to the Ideal

Given the regularity of its use, Tam anaha has suggested that the rule of law is "the 

dom inant legitimising slogan of law"**^ of our times. As shown in chapter 1, it is a 

loaded legal and political term capable of a wide range of applications. As with 

anything, however, w hen assertions as to the nature of the rule of law are expressed

688 HLA Hart, 'Positivism  and the Separation of Law and Morals', (1957) 71 Harvard Law Review , 593, at 610.
689 Brian Tamanaha, A Genernl lurispnideiice ofLmv and Society, (Oxford University Press, 2001) at 98.
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in absolute term s the ideal becom es a hostage to “conceptual dogm atism ''^^  and in 

danger of losing its s ta tu s  as a discrete ideal.

C hap ter 1 concentrated  on the various guises of the rule of law  in an  effort to 

find an  operative conception of the ideal in an Irish context; lead ing  to our analysis 

of the processes and  theory  tha t underlie  s ta tu to ry  in terpretation . For the purposes 

of this thesis the ru le of law  has been considered  as a form al or instrum ental theory 

of reasonable governm ent,^’! w hich, because of the inextricable link posited  

betw een the ideal and  separation  of pow ers theory , m akes claim s as to the 

in terp re ta tive  pow ers of the  court, vis-a-vis the legislature in the developm ent of 

law .6’ 2 D ue to the p re su p p o sed  link betw een such a conception of the  ideal and  the 

constitu tional theory  underly ing  sta tu to ry  in terp re tation , I have op ted  to analyse a 

non-substan tive or form al account of the ru le  of law  to find w hether it is 

instan tia ted  in the in terp re ta tive  practices of the Irish courts. The restrictive effect of 

this theoretical p resu p p o sitio n  on in terp re ta tion  in the sta tu to ry  context is clearly 

outlined  in Cross on Statutory Interpretation:

The acceptance of the rule of law  as a constitu tional principle requires th a t a 

citizen, before com m itting  him self to any course of action, should  be able to 

know  in advance w h a t are the legal consequences that w ill flow from it. 

W here those consequences are regu la ted  by a sta tu te  the source of that 

know ledge is w h a t the statu te says. 9̂3

Thus, the focus on  literalism  u nder the stan d ard  account roots itself in a theory that 

com bines the political n o tion  that citizens shou ld  be able to avail of the freedom s 

that foresight of the law  affords them , and  the constitu tional theory  that the courts 

act as agents of the legislature. If legislative suprem acy could  guaran tee an 

objective, literal app lica tion  of s ta tu to ry  m eaning, the claim  th a t the s tan d ard  

account of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  instan tia tes a non-substan tive account of the rule 

of law  w ould  be unassailable . H ow ever, this is neither reflective of in terp re tative 

reality  nor the practices of the courts because w e have show n tha t in the course of

*90 See Liam M urphy, 'Better To See Law This W ay', 83 N Y U  L. Rev. Vol. 84, 1088, 2008, at 1089.
For a brief d iscussion  of the relationship betw een the rule of law  and W estern liberal dem ocracy see  

Thom as Carothers, 'The Rule of Law Revival', (1998) 77 Foreign Affairs,95.
*92 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statiiton/ Interpretation, at 47.
693 Ibid, at 154.
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"literal" interpretation, courts necessarily resort to statutory purpose and intent in 

constructing plain statutory meaning. Consequently, while statutory meaning is 

constructed in light of statutory purpose and guided by an approxim ated legislative 

intent in tlie circumstances, literal meaning cannot exist in some objectively extant 

"strongbox" that the courts discover in their routine interpretations.

If interpretative reality belies the presuppositions that underscore the 

prevailing theory of statutory interpretation in Ireland, and thereby dilutes the 

degree to which such judicial interpretations are capable of instantiating a non

substantive conception of the rule of law, we m ust question whether it is possible to 

realise the rule of law at all. Substantive conceptions of the rule of law were rejected 

in chapter 1 as accurate accounts of the ideal because the inclusion of concerns such 

as justice, hum an rights and democracy dilutes the discrete aspects of the rule of 

law.694

Thus, the preference for a non-substantive conception of the rule of law in 

this thesis is based on the notion that an imperative feature of the Irish legal system 

derives its legitimacy from the notion that the ideal is reflected in "official fidelity to 

shared standards and c o n v e n t i o n s . Y e t  my analysis of the prevailing account, 

both in theory and practice, illustrates that routine applications of the literal rule 

cannot effectuate the rule of law as assum ed. This is not to say that the courts cannot 

comply with a non-substantive conception of the rule of law; Raz, after all, was 

correct in stating that realising the ideal was a m atter of degree.^^fi Rather, we m ust 

accept that the area of statutory interpretation is an ap t illustration of how the rule 

of law operates, but that the prevailing theory exaggerates the m ethod of 

instantiation by m isrepresenting the ability of a theory such as the separation of 

pow ers to derive literal interpretations.

Even Fuller w as sceptical of the over-extension of the ideal - for exam ple, to international relations issues 
w hich sou ght to im pose the rule of law  "condition" to countries that experienced unstable constitutional 
governm ent. See, Kenneth I. W inston (ed),The Principles o f Social Order, Selected Essays o f Lon L Fuller, (Duke 
U niversity Press, 1981) at 99.
*̂ 5 C oyle, 'Positivism , Idealism  and the Rule of Law', at 274,280. C oyle argues that positivism  and idealism  are 
distinguishab le from each other, not by virtue of differences in adjudicative m ethod and the theories' 
conceptualisation of rules, but in reference to the connection the respective theories m ake to the rule of law. 

Raz, The Authority  o f Law, at 211, 222.
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W hile non-substan tive conceptions of the rule of law do not necessarily require  

m echanical ad judication , the defau lt position  occupied by literalism  in the stan d ard  

account betrays the basic creativity  of judicial in terp re ta tion  and , in turn , m akes 

instan tia ting  a non-substan tive  conception of the ideal im possible on the theory 's 

ow n term s. If w e consider th a t resolution*^^ and  h u m an  interaction^^ are necessary 

features of the ideal, the theory  that in terp re tations m ust be literal in o rd e r to 

instan tia te  a non-substan tive conception of the ideal is incorrect, no t the conception 

of the ideal itself. T hat is, I have m erely show n tha t the in terp re ta tive  theory  is 

incorrect; this does no t necessarily d isp u te  the s tand ing  of the rule of law  as a 

discrete ideal. The initial claim  that the constitu tional foundations of the prevailing  

theory  requ ire  a non-substan tive  conception of the rule of law  still stands, b u t we 

m ust find w hether purposive  and contextual form s of in terp re tation  can "fit" n o n 

substan tive  conceptions, given th a t the in terp re ta tive  practices of the courts canno t 

be exclusively categorised as literal. Essentially, the problem  for non-substan tive 

conceptions of the rule of law, particularly  in the context of sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , 

is th a t in terp re ta tions often can change ru les or statu tes as they are applied , 

dam aging  distinct rule of law features such as the predictability  and continuity  of

law.699

As w e saw  in the last chapter, in taking this feature of ad judication  into 

account, D w ork in 's  appeal to constructive in terp re tation  and p u rp o se  is borne ou t 

of an a ttem p t to in tegrate  the resort to political principle as legitim ate in terp re ta tive  

princip les in the sta tu to ry  context. T hat is, o u t of an  a ttem p t to expand  the ru le  of 

law , laterally, to types of ad jud ication  tha t are no t trad itionally  associated w ith  the 

ideal u n d er the non-substan tive  conception. A t th is po in t w e m ust consider w hether 

it is possible to instan tia te  a form al or non-substan tive  conception of the rule of law  

in the context of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  at all, g iven tha t w e have identified  

p u rposive  in terp re ta tion  as the modus operandi of the Irish courts. Indeed , it has been 

noted  in Cross th a t in the w ake of the sem inal case of Pepper v Hart, w hich altered  

the defau lt in terp re ta tive  m echanism  of the English courts to a consideration  of 

s ta tu to ry  purpose , the in terp re ta tive  m ethods of the courts rep resen t a

See Endicott, 'The Impossibility of the Rule of Law'.
Raz, The Authority of Law, at 212.

*9̂  Coyle, 'Positivism, Idealism and the Rule of Law', at 266.
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"com prom ise between the requirem ents of the rule of law and legal certainty on the 

one hand, and of fidelity to the intention of Parliam ent on the o t h e r . W i t h  this in 

mind, w hether the non-substantive conception can be reconciled with the creative 

aspects of statutory interpretation will be considered.

6.2 Can Interpretation be Reconciled with the Non-substantive 

Conception of the Ideal?

It is obvious that the interpretative theory required by the non-substantive 

conception of the rule of law is envisaged as applying to the case of well drafted 

legislation. The presupposed duty of courts to apply clear and predictable legal 

rules as they stand confirms as much. However, our discussion of the interpretative 

practices of the courts belies the aspiration under non-substantive conceptions that 

the law m ust exist in clear, predictable rules, as there will always be some resort to 

purposive interpretation in the statutory context.^o' From the discussion above it is 

clear that interpretative problems and not issues w ith the form of the ideal itself 

im pede rule of law instantiation under its non-substantive guise. This is because, as 

I have show n in previous chapters, judges cannot interpret in a vacuum. My 

analysis of the interpretative practices of the courts, and indeed interpretative 

theory, has shown that legal systems cannot instantiate the ideal in such a m anner 

as they sim ply do not operate in this mechanical fashion.

Thus, the aspirational nature of the non-substantive conception of the rule of 

law requires absolutely determ inate legal rules if it is to be instantiated. Indeed, this 

interpretative determinacy is a central to the connection posited between the 

prevailing approach to statutory interpretation and the rule of law. Yet my analysis 

of interpretative theory in the last chapter has shown that the reality of 

interpretation is much different to that proposed under the prevailing theory -  

indeed, the claim that the courts practice a form of "constructive intentionalism" is 

irreconcilable with the non-substantive conception. This is not to argue that the 

necessary resort to purpose reduces adjudication to a purely discretionary form. 

Rather, the resort to purpose merely situates a statute or a legal rule w ithin some

700 Bell and Engle, Cross on Statutory Interpretation, at 153.
This is a major point of Fuller's rejection of Hart's thesis in his analysis of Hart's description of the core and 

penum bra in Lon L Fuller, 'Positivism  and Fidelity to Law - A Reply to Professor Hart', (1957) 71 Harvard 
Law Review, 630, at 663.
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context to alleviate interpretative difficulty where some exists. This has necessary 

implications for the conceptualisation of legal rules under both the prevailing 

theory of statutory interpretation and the link posited between that interpretative 

theory and the conception of the rule of law that it seeks to instantiate.

It would be unwise to argue that this compels proposing a more text 

oriented analysis of the interpretative practice in order to salvage compliance with 

the ideal in its non-substantive form, as this would be tantam ount to reverting to 

the original position that this thesis seeks to challenge. Rather, my rejection of 

purely text-based interpretation in the last chapter has show n that such 

interpretative theories cannot surm ount the vagaries of interpretation. These 

problems simply arise from the nature of interpretation, and not the conception of 

the rule of law that has been proposed under this thesis. This forces us to reconcile 

ourselves to the position that the non-substantive conception of the rule of law does 

not work, as interpretation simply does not operate in the fashion that the 

conception requires. Indeed, the central them e of the last chapter is that we cannot 

legislate for interpretation; rather, we m ust propose a realistic and varied account of 

interpretation in light of some of the borderline cases we encounter in the practice. 

With this in mind, we m ust consider w hether it is possible to conceptualise non

literal interpretation in such a way as to prevent the demise of the non-substantive 

account of the rule of law.

6.3 Live with the Tension, or Alter the Ideal?

The distinction between conceptions of the rule of law that identify m inimum 

requirem ents for the efficacy of a legal system and those that expand the ideal to 

connect with political and moral principle, while substantial, are not profound. 

Non-substantive and substantive conceptions of the rule of law often share a great 

deal of formal s i m i l a r i t y xhe separation of powers is said to be central to all 

conceptions of the rule of law, with substantive theories identifying the judicial 

resort to underlying political and moral principles as lying in their independence; 

whereas non-substantive theories locate the requirem ent of a constrained judiciary 

in the criterion of "congruence". This judicial restraint conceived by non-substantive

702 Radin, 'Reconsidering the Rule of Law', at 792.
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conceptions is central to the distinction between rule application and rule making 

under the auspices of interpretation under the prevailing theory of statutory 

interpretation/o-"' However, chapters 3, 4, and 5 have shown that this distinction is 

not as w ater-tight as is assum ed under the standard approach. In light of this, we 

m ust find whether our conclusions about the nature of interpretation dissolve the 

dem arcation between substantive and non-substantive conceptions, or w hether we 

m ust re-interpret the non-substantive account and make room for a more liberal 

theory of interpretation. Alternatively, we can acknowledge that judicial 

interpretation is one of the core problems associated w ith rule of law theory and 

accept the necessary ramifications of such for the realisability of the non-substantive 

conception.

These choices are all interpretative issues and bring to the fore one of the 

underlying tensions when considering any notion of the rule of law; that is, the 

tension between the rule of law understood as an aspirationai ideal, and the rule of 

law perceived as a concept - an idea formed in abstraction, the existence of which 

can be determ ined through an analysis of social facts. If we accept that the rule of 

law exists solely as an ideal, we m ust accept that it can exist in a legal system, but 

can never be complied w ith in full because of its aspirationai nature. If we perceive 

the rule of law as a concept, we m ust recognise the immiscibility of the non

substantive conception with judicial interpretation, underlining its unattainable 

nature. This is because, as argued in chapter 1, to envisage the rule of law as 

anything other than a non-substantive conception dilutes those characteristics that 

make the rule of law valuable in the first place. Both of these alternatives force us to 

adopt Raz's approach -  that the rule of law exists to a greater or lesser degree as an 

ideal, and is one of a num ber of values inherent in a legal system.

Thus, the tension boils dow n to a question of legitimacy ; that is, in accepting 

the role that non-literal or non-rule-bound interpretation plays in the failure of the 

non-substantive conception of the rule of law in the statutory context, how much 

interpretative freedom should we extend to the judiciary? In the previous chapter I

703 Por an analysis o f the fine line betw een interpretation and law -m aking in the context o f Article 15.2.1 of the 
Constitution see D avid Kenny, 'The Separation of Pow ers and Rem edies: The L egislative Pow er and Rem edies 
for U nconstitutional Legislation in Com parative Perspective, in Eoin Carolan (ed). The Constitution o f Ireland: 
Perspectives and Prospects, (Bloom sbury Professional, 2013), at 208.
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have argued that while the interpretative practice of the courts cannot be described 

accurately under the prevaihng theory, neither is it outw ardly discretionary, as 

there is an elem ent of textual constraint at play. For this reason 1 will consider some 

of the salient aspects of the H art/F u ller debate in this context; the issue of 

interpretation in the penum bra, and whether decisions and interpretations can at 

least be rule of law compliant. First, however, I will consider whether altering the 

ideal to a more substantive based approach addresses the tension identified 

between interpretation and the non-substantive conception.

6.3.1 Re-Interpreting the Ideal

Interpretative practice in the Irish context has been shown to resist compliance with 

the interpretative theory presupposed under the non-substantive conception of the 

rule of law. I have argued that the non-substantive account cannot be instantiated as 

a result, because non-literal forms of interpretation simply do not fit. 1 have already 

shown that altering interpretative theory so as to better effectuate a fit between the 

interpretative practice and the ideal is akin to a fallback on the prevailing theory. 

That is, it makes no sense to jettison an adequate account of the interpretative 

practice because it does not suit the conception of the rule of law preferred in this 

thesis. The alternative, then, is to alter the ideal so as to justify it in light of that 

practice.

M argaret Jane Radin has suggested re-interpreting the ideal in order to 

transcend the dichotomy between substantive and non-substantive theories, 

arguing that the rule of law should be conceptualised as reflected in "pragm atic 

norm ative activity''^^^, and not fastened to competing notions of how legal rules 

operate.705 Radin seeks to avoid the tension between the mechanical jurisprudence 

implied under non-substantive conceptions and the creative adjudication sought 

under substantive conceptions, by arguing for an alternative "social conception" 

theory of rules.^o* Thus, she is dismissive of the formalist theory of rule application 

preferred under non-substantive conceptions of the ideal, yet holds that substantive

704 See Radin, 'Reconsidering the Rule of Law', at 813.
705 Ibid, at 787.
706 Ibid, at 793.
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accounts^o^ do not go far enough in capturing the contextual, social conditions that 

shape interpretations and compel decisions one way or the other.

The "social conception" theory of rules argues that rules are neither 

determ inate of particular situations nor do they exist objectively. Rather, rules are 

said to be dependent on the social circumstances surrounding their acceptance and 

practice and cannot formally realise in linguistic form.^o* This is a form of "rule- 

scepticism", a view which emphasises the indeterm inacy at the point where rules 

are either followed or applied. This follows a W ittgensteinian conception of rule

like behaviour- the idea that to see and understand a rule, there m ust be some 

agreem ent that the practice is indeed a rule. Thus, W ittgensteinian theory 

assum es that dispute and agreem ent are determ inative of the rule, and not that the 

rule determ ines the fact of a dispute or w hether there is agreement^'o, as is assum ed 

under the prevailing theory, This has significant implications for the realisability 

of non-substantive conceptions of the rule of law as intimated above, as it poses 

difficult questions as to how, at the m om ent of judicial interaction with rules, such 

rules are applied or even recognised.

Thus, proponents of the social conception theory hold that if it is not 

conceptually possible to instantiate the rule of law in a legal environm ent which 

allows for judicial discretion, we m ust alter the ideal. In the context of statutory 

interpretation, then, the formidable role of context and the failure of formalistic 

interpretative theories of law prove motivating factors in propositions, like Radin's, 

for an alternative conception to the rule of law. Yet despite the focus on "use" as 

opposed to semantics, her re-interpretation of the rule of law fails in a similar way

0̂̂  In her account of substantive conceptions of the rule of law, Radin characterises Rawls' conception as 
substantive. Rawls' theory' of the rule of law  w as discussed as a non-substantive account in chapter 1 and for 
the purposes of this thesis w ill remain so  categorised. Radin's identification of Rawls' conception of the rule of 
law  lies in the connection his formal requirem ents m ake with liberty in his theory of justice as farness; 
how ever, I m aintain that such a connection w ith liberty is a positive by-product of instantiating the formal 
requirem ents of the rule of law. That is, the principles of the rule of law  necessarily effectuate som e degree of 
freedom , protecting legitim ate expectations, or w hat S im m onds labelled "the interstices of liberty'". Just 
because there is som e value to the formal requirem ents of the ideal does not necessarily m ake it a substantive  
ideal as such. A s W aldron succinctly puts it, "Principles of legality m ight have contingent rather than inherent 
moral value...". See Jeremy W aldron, 'Positivism  and Legality: Hart's Equivocal Response', (2008) 83 N.Y.U. L. 
Rev. 1135, at 1135.
70® Radin, 'R econsidering the Rule o f Law' at 800-801.
709 Ibid, at 798.
710 Ibid, at 802.
711 Ibid, at 798-801.
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as do other substantive conceptions, as it offers little in the way of a practical 

application of a discrete ideal. As stated, Radin's rejection of the formal realisability 

of language acts as the operative factor in her rejection of non-substantive theories 

of the rule of law, but we have argued that formality in adjudication is not a 

necessary ingredient of such conceptions. Indeed, insofar as interpretative formality 

is stated as such a requirem ent, this is a misapplication of an interpretative theory 

rather than a correct reading of the rule of law.

Radin's rejection of the formalistic approach to the ideal is mistakenly based 

on the assum ption that non-substantive accounts of the rule of law m ust be devoid 

of judicial inferences as to m eaning in any event, and that interpretation, of itself, 

implies discretion. This assum es that the non-substantive conception of the rule of 

law needs to be instantiated in order qualify as an adequate conception of the ideal 

at all. That is, Radin's theory prescribes that in order for the non-substantive 

conception of the rule of law to be accurate, it m ust be instantiated fully. This is 

incorrect. This implicitly fuses the concept/ ideal dichotomy outlined above. That is, 

the rule of law is an ideal of aspiration; something does not have to be internally 

realisable in order to qualify as a conception of it. Rather, there are com peting 

conceptions of the rule of law which posit alternate means of instantiating the ideal; 

legal interpretation just happens to be difficult to reconcile with the non-substantive 

account.

Thus, altering the ideal to account for the non-literal interpretative m ethods 

offers very little in terms of squaring the rule of law with the realities of 

interpretation because any such alterations necessarily underm ine formality as a 

central characteristic of the ideal. The expression "cutting off the nose to spite the 

face" is an apt description of the emasculating effect of such alterations to the ideal.

6.3.2 Living with the Tension: The H ar^uller Debate and the Rule of Law

The "open texture" of language has long been regarded as one of the core 

difficulties in placing limits on the interpretative freedom of judges; indeed, it is 

rem arkable that the prevailing theory posits such a vacuum ed theory of legal 

interpretation given the enorm ity of the debate over open texture. H art and Fuller's 

debate on this issue is central to rule of law discussion, as the notion of legitimacy
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depends on choosing between the alternatives of judicial discretion in the penum bra 

under H art's account, and the text-bound nature of purposive interpretation as 

proposed by Fuller. H art's claim that judges necessarily create meaning in an 

unconstrained m anner proves an ill-fit w ith w hat we know about the Irish practice, 

w'hereas the resort to purposive interpretation under Fuller's theory appeals to the 

idea that the courts have some instinctive understanding of the intended application 

of the statute. Fuller's rejection of H art's account of the core and the penum bra, in 

the context of the "no vehicles in the park rule", confirms this form of reasoning:

If in some cases we seem to be able to apply the rule w ithout asking w hat its 

purpose is, this is not because we can treat a directive arrangem ent as if it 

had no purpose. It is rather because, for example, whether the rule be 

intended to preserve quiet in the park, or to save carefree strollers from 

injury, we know, "w ithout thinking", that a noisy automobile m ust be 

excluded.712

Thus, Fuller's notion of purposive interpretation appeals to the intuition of the 

judge in finding what the case requires, rather than assum ing H art's position that 

straightforw ard "standard instance" m eanings apply in the core, and discretion 

characterises penum bral cases. My line of argum ent throughout this thesis comports 

to Fuller's claim, because, as argued in my criticism of the prevailing theory in 

chapter 3, one m ust conceive of the application of the text at some level before 

m eaning can be attributed to it.

The notion of the rule of law was central to Fuller's rejection of H art's theory 

of the core and penum bra. This is because Fuller regarded H art's theory as 

im plying there would be no room for reflecting on the purpose of law where judges 

or interpreters applied standard instance meanings individually and in abstraction 

in the construction of legal m e a n i n g . Thus, the standard instance application of 

m eaning under H art's theory implies that the words of a sentence will have static

712 I b i d .

F uller, 'P o sitiv ism  and  Fidelity’ to L aw  - A R ep ly  to P ro fessor  H art' at 663-664.
H o w e v e r , S ch au er h as a rgu ed  that H art's theory as to the op en  textu re o f la n g u a g e  m ilita tes a g a in st  su ch  a 

co n cep tio n  o f la n g u a g e  and its a p p lica tio n , in tim atin g  that Fuller's in terp retation  o f  H art's a rg u m en t w a s  
incorrect on  th is p o in t. See, F rederick  S chauer, 'A n  E ssay on  C o n stitu tio n a l L an gu age', in S an ford  L evin son  
an d  S te v en  M aillou x  ed s. In terpreting Law and Literature, A  H erm eneutic Reader, (N o rth w e stern  U n iv ersity  
Press, E van ston  IL, 1988), at 134.
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m eanings and  will evince those singu lar m eanings on their a p p l i c a t i o n .T h i s  is 

inim ical to the rule of law  because, w hile certain ty  and predictability  are central to 

the ru le of law  and  linguistic certainty is necessarily in tertw ined  w ith in  this, to 

argue th a t courts app ly  the s tan d ard  instance m eaning of w ords in borderline cases 

(w hich m ay n o t necessarily w arran t the application of tha t s tan d ard  instance of 

m eaning) ignores the essential resort to p u rpose  in seeking the objective behind  a 

s ta tu te  or rule.^i* My analysis of the prevailing  theory and  the necessary resort to 

p u rpose  in d iscern ing  sta tu to ry  m eaning  in chapter 3 is p iquan tly  su rm ised  by 

Fuller: " ...is  it really ever possible to in terp re t a w ord  in a s tatu te  w ith o u t know ing  

the aim  of the statute?"^^^

Thus, Fuller's conception of p u rposive  in terpre tation  hin ts a t the role of 

legislative in ten t as a norm ative  s tandard  for finding w h a t the rule "o u g h t to be" in 

reflecting on textual m eaning  in  instances of in terp re ta tive  d i f f i c u l t y T h i s  arises 

from  Fuller's claim  that in terp re ta tive  issues alm ost never " tu rn "  on figuring o u t the 

m eaning  of a single word.^’  ̂ In term s of ou r analysis of som e of the decisions of the 

Irish courts this prescrip tion  is correct, insofar as w ord  m eaning m erely offers a 

platform  from  w hich the judge exercises critical judgm ent, to w hich  tlie role of 

s ta tu to ry  p u rpose  is key. D espite the obvious purposive drive in Fuller's theory  of 

in terp retation , and  his theory  of law generally  in The Moralihj of Laiv, he recognises 

tha t p u rpose  can be used incorrectly  and can, a t tim es, ex tend too w ide an 

in terp re ta tive  licence to courts. The so lution to the dangers of over-purposiv ism  is 

to underline  the im portance of the concept of "structu re"  in the dom ain  of 

p u rposive  in terpretation :

^5 It has been su ggested  that Hart's theor\' overlooks one of the fundam ental characteristics of language; the 
idea that w e can understand sentences w e  have never heard before and do not have to consider of w ords  
evincing a standard instance in order to understand them . If it w as a fact that the m eaning of a w ord  existed  
solely  in the context in w hich it w as used -  the standard instance -  w e w ould  not be able to understand each 
other in conversation because there w ou ld  be no reflexive understanding of w hat Schauer calls the 
"com positional problem  of language"- our intuitive understanding of how  language actually works. See 
Frederick Scauer, 'A Critical G uide to V ehicles in the Park' (2008) 83 NYU Law. Rev. 1109, at 1120.

Fuller, 'Positivi.sm and Fidelity' to Law - A Reply to Professor Hart' at 664, outlin ing the railway station  
scenario cited in chapter 3.
717 Ibid.
718 Ibid, Yet Fuller's argum ent only feeds into the sense that statutory purpose and legislative intent are 
different standards, but routinely, and m islead ingly, interchanged. Presumably Fuller identifies purpose as a 
general interpretative attitude, and intent a norm ative indicator of m eaning.
719 Ibid. Dickerson has described this argum ent as the "one word, one m eanm g fallacy." See Dickerson, The 
Interpretation and Application o f Statutes, at 44.
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A statu te ... has, e ither explicitly, or by v irtue  of its relation  w ith  o ther rules, 

som eth ing  that m ay be called a structu ra l integrity. This is w h a t w e have in 

m ind  w hen w'e speak  of " the  in ten t of the statu te ," though w e know' it is 

m en w ho have in ten tions and  n o t w ords on paper. W ithin  the lim its of th a t 

structu re , fidelity to law  no t only perm its bu t dem ands a creative role from  

the judge, b u t beyond tha t s tru c tu re  it does no t p erm it him  to go. O f course, 

the structu re  of w hich 1 speak  presents its ow n "prob lem s of the penum bra ."  

But the p enum bra  in this case su rro u n d s  som eth ing  real, som eth ing  tha t has 

a m eaning and  in tegrity  of its ow n. It is no t a purposeless collocation of 

w ords that gets its m eaning  on loan from lay usage.72o

It is im plicit in Fuller's theory , particu larly  his w ritings in The Morality of Law, th a t 

this lim iting structu re  and the fidelity to  law  tha t it en tails is the ideal of the rule of 

law tha t the judge m ust observe w hen faced w ith  an  in terp re ta tive  difficulty. W hile 

H art's  theory of s tandard  instance m eaning, on the surface, ap p ears  to m irro r the 

focus on objective sta tu to ry  m eaning  u nder the prevailing  theory of s ta tu to ry  

in terpretation . Fuller's account of purposive in terp re ta tion  is a m ore accurate 

descrip tion  of in terpre tative practice in the Irish context, desp ite  the fact tha t it is 

n o t ru le-bound. Indeed, considering  the traditional focus on non-arb itrariness u n d er 

rule of law  theory. H a rt's  allocation of judicial discretion in the p en u m b ra  is 

problem atic, insofar as it is difficult to im pose lim its on such discretion. Fuller's 

focus on purpose, w hile consciously adverting  to the dangers of ill-conceived 

p u rposive  decision m aking, p roves a better "fit" in app ly ing  the ru le  of law' to 

in terp re ta tive  difficulties, because of the im plicit d u ty  of "fidelity  to law " tha t such 

in terp re ta tion  requires.

This confirm s the a rg u m en t above th a t it is the in terp re ta tive  theory  

p resu p p o sed  u n d er the prevailing  theory  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , and  no t the 

conception of the ideal tha t it seeks to instan tia te  th a t needs to be re-conceived. T hat
4

is, the non-substan tive conception of the ru le  of law  posited  u n d er the prevailing  

theory  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  has been ad judged  infeasible due  to the problem s 

of in terp retation , n o t because there are inheren t tensions w ith in  the ru le  of law . T hat 

is, u ltim ately , the ideal is irreconcilable w ith  the necessary, albeit restric ted ,

™  Fuller, 'P o sitiv ism  and  F id elity  to L aw  - A R ep ly  to P rofessor  H art' at 670.
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interpretative freedom that the judicial role requires. As stated from the outset, the 

rule of law is an ideal, a m atter of aspiration. Legal systems can instantiate such 

ideals to a lesser or greater degree; thus, full compliance or absolute instantiation of 

the ideal is not realistic, but legal practices can be shown to comply with the ideal to 

a greater or lesser extent.

Indeed, given w hat we have learned of the nature of interpretation in the 

context of the Irish practice in the preceding chapters, the preference for structure 

and the purposive drive in Fuller's theory combines the appealing, constructive, 

elem ent of Dworkin's theory w ith the Razian notion that the authoritative nature of 

text acts as a constraint. Having pinpointed this hybrid of constructive and 

intentional interpretative practice as a plausible description of the Irish position, the 

Fullerian approach to the interaction of rule of law and interpretation looks to be a 

compelling one. However, accepting the Fullerian notion that purposive 

interpretation respects the structure and authoritativeness of law does not 

circum vent the foundational problem that we have encountered in terms of rule of 

law instantiation. As intimated above, we are faced with living with the tension, 

accepting that the non-substantive conception of the rule of law cannot be 

instantiated in the m anner presupposed under the prevailing theory of statutory 

interpretation.

Yet a combination of the constructive and intentional approaches to 

interpretation puts the interpreter on notice that he is not furnished with absolute 

interpretative discretion in the Hartian penum bra; rather there are things we can do 

with interpretation to impose limits on the judge in respecting the authoritativeness 

of the statute, and enhancing the degree to which the rule of law is complied with. 

The Fullerian notion of purposive interpretation in light of the rule of law validates 

this claim. The price is the admission that our legal system cannot instantiate the 

ideal in the m anner that prevailing theory assumes, and, ultimately, the non

substantive conception cannot be instantiated at all.

6.4 Does Altering the Ideal Achieve Anything?

If we are to accept Radin's argum ent above that the ideal needs to be re-interpreted, 

some alterations m ight seem more acceptable than others in reconciling the
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trad itional m odel of the ru le  of law  w ith  the realities of in terpretation . Recognition 

th a t the law  necessarily en tails som e h u m an  in teraction in in terp re ta tion , m aking it 

im possib le to avoid contravening  the "ru le  of laws and  not of m en" principle to a 

degree, is one such alteration. This is a m inim al cost to the ru le  of law , m erely 

recognising the fact tha t in d iv idua ls  have to  m ake decisions, w hile re ta in ing  the 

core value  of the non-substan tive  conception. Indeed , this m igh t seem  far m ore 

satisfactory  than  E ndico tt's p roposition  th a t the generality  of rules and  the vague 

n a tu re  of legal language act as a block to instan tia tion  of the ideal.^^i In seeking to 

nega te  judicial arb itrariness R ad in 's  a lternative conception focuses on the judge as a 

legal actor of m oral i n t e g r i t y . 2̂2 Prom  this po in t of v iew  R adin 's theory  is quite 

D w orkin ian , insofar as it identifies the judge as an  em inently  qualified ind iv idual 

for w hom  m oral judgm en ts are reserved and  com bines this w ith  a pragm atic , as 

o pposed  to constructiv ist, in terp re ta tive  outlook.

F ollow ing from  o u r brief d iscussion of the H a rt/F u lle r  debate  above, it is 

clear tha t the am o u n t of discretion or creative licence afforded  to judges represen ts a 

tip p in g  po in t betw een justifiable in terp re ta tion  and  judicial l e g i s l a t i n g . ^ ^ s  Thus, the 

perm itted  in terp re ta tive  licence represen ts a tensional balance betw een ru le  of law 

instan tia tion  and  the exercise of a rb itra ry  pow er, given the am o u n t of substan tive, 

non-ru le  based decision m aking tha t occurs in penum bra l c a s e s . ^^4 outlined  in

the p rev ious chapter. Justice Scalia is one of the m ost vocal p roponen ts  of 

textualism ; how ever, in The Rule of Law as a Law of Rules he is qu ite  hap p y  to accept 

tha t in certain  circum stances judges m u st in terp re t or ad judicate  beyond  their 

tex tual exegesis and  decide cases by form ing general ru les w hich are inform ed by 

the p lain  m ean ing  of the sta tu to ry  text.72s Yet this im plicitly acknow ledges the role 

of non-literal in terp re ta tive  m ethods in constructing  sta tu to ry  m eaning, and  the 

correlative p roposition  tha t such ad judicative m ethods can a t least be orien ta ted  

to w ard s the ru le  of law. G iven the association betw een  substan tive  conceptions of

^21 E n d ico tt h a s a rg u ed  that the  n ecessa r ily  v a g u e  n atu re  o f lega l la n g u a g e  and  leg a l ru les le n d s  to the  
im p o ssib ility  o f  rea lis in g  the rule o f  la w . S ee E ndicott, 'T he Im p o ssib ility  o f  the  R ule o f  L aw ', at 4.
^22 R ad in , 'R eco n s id e r in g  th e  R ule o f  L aw ' at 817.
2̂3 For a d isc u s s io n  o f  th e  lin e  b e tw e e n  in terp retation  an d  jud icia l leg isla tio n  in the co n tex t o f  sta tu tory  

in terp reta tion  se e  K avan agh , 'T he E lu s iv e  D iv id e  b e tw e e n  In terpretation  and L eg isla tion  u n d er  the H u m a n  
R igh ts A ct 1998', at 259.
724 T rem b lay , The Rule ofLaiu, justice, and Interpretation, at 35-36.
2̂5 A n to n in  Scalia , 'T he R ule o f Law  as a L aw  of R ules', (1989) 56 U. C hi. L. R ev. 1175, at 1184.
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the rule of law and non-literal forms of adjudication the implications of Scalia's 

argum ent above m ight identify substantive conceptions as more apt accounts of the 

interaction between judicial interpretation and concerns for the principles of legality 

and the separation of powers. I will now consider why this is not the case.

6.4.1 Revisiting the Emptiness of the Substantive Conception

In acknowledging that the threadbare account of interpretation under the prevailing 

theory cannot adequately describe interpretative practice, we m ust find whether a 

Dworkinian theory of the rule of law actually works in its attem pt to reconcile the 

reality of interpretation with the ideal. That is, having argued that literal 

interpretation in the statutory context cannot work, this comes as a cost to non

substantive conceptions of the ideal. As outlined in chapter 1, D w orkin's attem pt to 

bring non-rule-bound forms of adjudication within a conception of the rule of law is 

borne out of an effort to expand rule of law theory, and partly out of an attem pt to 

legitimise such principled adjudication, or at the very least insulate it from claims of 

illegitimacy.

However, as has been m aintained throughout this thesis, in its expansion the 

rights conception of the rule of law and other substantive accounts lose those 

characteristics that denote the rule of law as a discrete legal entity. In order to 

reconcile interpretation with the rule of law we are faced w ith a choice between 

accepting the Dworkinian rights based approach to the ideal, and losing those 

characteristics that make non-substantive accounts of the rule of law valuable, or 

making alterations to the non-substantive conception to cope better with the reality 

of judicial interpretation. Rather, I advocate that just because or interpretative 

practices are not accountable to the rule of law does not make them illegitimate, 

neither does it reduce the rule of law to obsolescence.

In analysing statutory interpretation it has been show n that literal 

interpretation cannot occupy the default m ode of interpretation in instantiating the 

ideal. Instead, in the resort to purpose, judges attem pt to articulate an approxim ate 

statutory meaning to the "objective" statutory meaning they are required to discern 

under the prevailing theory. This is not to say that rule of law requirem ents are 

systematically underm ined in the processes of statutory interpretation. Rather, per
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Fuller's argum en t, in the resort to p u rpose  the courts ad judicate  w ith  one eye on the 

princip le of legality or the rule of law. Yet in poin ting  to the dissonance betw een 

in terp re ta tive  reality  and  the conceptualisation  of in terp re ta tion  necessitated u n d er 

the prevailing  Irish approach , ado p tin g  D w ork in 's  account of the ideal does no t 

realise the ideal further. The prevailing  theory  of s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion  is 

p rem ised  on the notion  tha t the courts o u g h t to accept a ru le-bound  conception of 

the rule of law  by app ly ing  legislation as it is d rafted . D w ork in 's  tlieory of the ru le 

of law , on the o ther hand , is concerned exclusively w ith  m oral rights. W hile 

D w ork in 's  theory  accurately depicts the in terp retative w ork  of the courts, the 

criticism  ou tlined  in chap te r 1 m ust be re-iterated -  his conception of the rule of law  

com m unicates a d iffe ren t breed of the ideal, it canno t ad d ress the tension betw een 

the sem antic concerns u n d er non-substan tive  conceptions of the ideal, and  the 

reality tha t s ta tu to ry  in terp re ta tion , in practice, does no t m ap how  it is 

conceptualised  in theory.

W aldron claim s tha t D w ork in 's  theory of the rule of law w orks best w hen 

read as a p ro ced u ra lis t theory^26 focusing on w h a t the judiciary do or how  they 

arrive at the righ t answ er in a hard  case, as opposed  to w ha t decision the judge 

arrives at u n d e r a purely  rights-based conception^27 Essentially, then, W aldron  

in terp re ts the righ t an sw er thesis no t as a m eans of defend ing  the position  th a t there 

is alw ays a righ t an sw er in hard  cases, b u t tha t it is a focus on the procedural n a tu re  

of legal argumentation,728 w hich effectuates the righ ts conception of the ideal:

A society ru led  by law, accord ing  to D w orkin , is a society com m itted  to a 

certain  m ethod  of argu ing  ab o u t the exercise of public pow er. A society 

show s its allegiance to the ru le  of law  by d in t of its com m itm ent to ask ing  

certain  questions and  approach ing  them  in the righ t w ay. A nd it is 

d istingu ished , ultim ately , from  societies tha t lack such a com m itm ent n o t to

2̂6 Insofar as W aldron labels this "proceduralist", w e  can assum e from Paul Craig's influential article on the 
issue that the term proceduralist does not intim ate the sam e or sim ilar characteristics as that esp ou sed  by 
formal conceptions of the rule of law, see  Paul Craig, 'Formal and Substantive C onceptions of the Rule of Law: 
an Analytical Fram ework', Public Laxo (1997), 467, at 467.
™  W aldron, 'The Rule of Law as a Theatre at Debate', at 320.
728 Ibid, at 328.
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the substance of w hat it does substantively respecting moral rights, for

example- but by the procedures it unflinchingly follows/^?

Yet, similar to our criticism of Fiss's notion that procedures constrain the judiciary 

in their interpretations in the last chapter, W aldron assumes that the preservation of 

the integrity of judicial procedures necessarily protects the rule of law, without 

defining exactly what those procedures do, and how they interact with 

interpretation. Thus, while W aldron's argum ent here captures something about the 

nature of legal argum entation, adjudication and law in general, it is hard to accept 

this as an account of the rule of law.

Indeed, if we are to accept Dw orkin's conception of the rule of law, we are 

implicitly accepting what Raz has term ed as the idea that the rule of law is the rule 

of good law. It is clear that certain cases, or certain instances of statutory 

interpretation, will instantiate the rule of law to a higher degree than others, but this 

is not to say that the rule of law is never complied with. The interpretative aspect of 

certain cases is often minute; and in other instances requires activist judicial labour. 

Instead it is better to recognise another one of Raz's many contributions to the 

debate and accept that the rule of law - while invoked as a legitimating slogan 

representative of the value of legal systems it is but one political ideal or value 

present in that system, and at times can be placed aside in the interests or in 

balancing other ideals or values.^-^

In light of this, taking the Razian option is preferable. We should not have to 

alter our conception of w hat the rule of law is in order to feel better about the 

possibility of its instantiation in our legal system. Rather, it m ust be acknowledged 

that the practice of interpretation in the statutory context, while in theory presented 

as complying with the non-substantive conception, does not bear through in 

practice. In light of this ill-fit, w hat looks, in theory, like a perfect application of the 

ideal to a routine practice of the courts should not blind us to the reality of that 

practice. It m ust be accepted - as proposed by Endicott - that the rule of law is 

unattainable because altering the ideal in order to fit with interpretative reality 

emasculates the rule of law, and w hat makes it valuable in the first place. Indeed, as

729 Ibid, at 330.
^  Raz, The Authority of Law, at 228.
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outlined above, it is better to have a clear notion of w hat the rule of law entails and 

be satisfied that in the face of judicial interpretation it is impossible to instantiate the 

ideal completely, than suggest alterations and assigning considerable substantive 

content to it in an attem pt to make it more palatable.

6.5 Does Interpretative Practice Comply with the Ideal?

While it has been an aim of tliis thesis to point to a series of internal incoherencies in 

the standard presentation of statutory interpretation, and the effect of those 

inconsistencies on realising the conception of the rule of law proposed under that 

account, I have not claimed that the courts do not attem pt to instantiate the rule of 

law. As suggested, the rule of law is an ideal which can be achieved to a lesser or 

greater degree, depending on the legal system in question. In light of this, it is 

hardly controversial to argue that the Irish courts in their routine interpretations 

most likely do instantiate the ideal to a greater degree. However, the interpretations 

of the Irish courts in the statutory context do not and cannot instantiate the 

conception the rule of law as proposed under the prevailing account for two simple 

reasons: first, because the theory that requires literal interpretations does not make 

sense on its own terms, and secondly, because the role of statutory purpose plays a 

more foundational role in the interpretative practices of the courts than assum ed.

Indeed, it may be that the ideal itself is a chief contributing factor in the 

failure to identify an operative conception of the rule of law in our legal system. 

Tremblay has suggested that the range of generalities w ithin the ideal lead its 

indistinct nature; and its status as a juridical-centric ideal only exacerbates this 

uncertainty given the immiscibility of interpretation and formal rules of law.^si This 

may very well am ount to the m ost practical explanation for why the prevailing 

approach to statutory interpretation does not instantiate the conception of the rule 

of law which inhabits the core of the theory:

...the main reason why orthodox constitutional theory is unreliable lies in its 

positivist epistemological postulates. According to these postulates, a given 

legal doctrine is true if its main propositions correspond to a subset of valid 

material rules of constitutional law laid dow n in recognised legal sources

3̂1 Trem blay, The Rule ofLmu, justice, and Interpretation, at 23.
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such as the constitu tion , a statu te , or a case. These sources shou ld  constitu te 

the sole legitim ate set of em pirically  observable, in telligible and  m eaningful, 

neu tra l and  in d ep en d en t reference poin ts from w hich  a given representa tion  

of law  m ay be constructed  and its valid ity  verified. The problem , how ever, is 

th a t w e canno t find in these sources any m aterial ru les of constitu tional law 

objectively co rrespond ing  to the various explicit concep tions of the ru le of 

law . As a set of em pirical facts, the sources ap p ear chaotic ... one can  easily 

identify  a num ber of specific elem ents related  to som e versions of the rule of 

law . But these elem ents m ay loosely su p p o rt a lm ost any  conception of the 

rule of l a w . 732

T aking in to  account the claim  th a t the prevailing  theory  of sta tu to ry  in terp retation  

offers a constitu tional justification for the non-substan tive conception of the rule of 

law; and  m y critique of the innate link p resupposed  betw een  the separation  of 

pow ers, legislative suprem acy and  the literal rule in light of this claim , T rem blay 's 

a rg u m en t m ay be qu ite  com pelling. T hat is, theoretically  a t least, the nexus 

p resu p p o sed  betw een the separation  of pow ers, legislative suprem acy  and  the 

d efau lt position  of literal in terp re ta tion  in the sta tu to ry  con tex t m akes sense when 

rou tine sta tu to ry  in terp re ta tions are rationalised in light of a theory  of dem ocracy. 

H ow ever, Freem an has noted th a t the theory  is m erely a "ch im era" given the failure 

o f literalism  in the face of indeterm inacy .̂ 33 Thus, it m ay be th a t the innate idealism  

espoused  in the ru le of law  m akes it difficult to realise in any concrete fashion.

Yet, it is difficult to ignore E ndico tt's arg u m en t th a t the ideal is unattainab le 

because of the chim eric character of the ideal in its n o n-substan tive  form. This is 

because the notion tha t the ru le  of law  shou ld  be m odified  in o rd e r to legitim ise 

judicial activism  or in terp re ta tion  generally  has been rejected. Rather, certain 

features of legal practice, in terp re ta tion  chief am ong them , u n d ercu t the ability of 

legal system s to instan tia te  the ru le  of law , confirm ing F u lle r's  claim  in The M orality  

o f Law th a t the rule of law  features inheren t in the in ternal m orality  of law  are 

u ltim ately  a m atter of asp iration .

732 Ibid at 25.
733 Freeman, 'Positivism  and Statutory Construction: An Essay in the Retrieval of Dem ocracy', at 16.
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At the beginning of the chapter it was argued that the unattainable nature of the 

non-substantive conception of the rule of law leaves two options in the attem pt to 

square the ideal w ith interpretative practice. The first is to alter the ideal, 

attenuating the distinction between non-substantive and substantive conceptions, 

the second option being to accept that there is an unavoidable tension between the 

non-substantive conception and creativity in interpretation, and that we m ust live 

with the disconnect. For reasons outlined in chapter 1, the second option is 

preferable. It is better to have a clear idea of a significant political ideal such as the 

rule of law than profess that upholding the rule of law necessarily upholds the 

good, as this inevitably denigrates the actual values that the ideal represents. It is 

better to know that the rule of law cannot be instantiated fully in the face of our 

interpretative practice, instead of attem pting to make the ideal amenable to our 

interpretative practices.

In chapter 5 it was claimed that the prevailing theory does not accurately 

represent the m anner in which the courts interact with legislation. There is a 

necessary co-dependent relationship between reader, text and context in the 

construction of statutory meaning. However, while statutory interpretation is 

necessarily creative, the Irish courts endeavour to constrain their interpretative 

practice to the intentions espoused in the statutory text as much as possible -  that is, 

the courts consider the intended meaning of the enactment. The ramifications of this 

account of interpretation, as shown, are that the claims under the prevailing theory 

have been falsified. Yet my argum ent does not alter reality drastically. Rather, in the 

attem pt to discern the intentions of the legislature through a text reflective 

interpretative scheme, the interpretative practices of the courts are loosely 

approxim ated to the non-substantive conception of the rule of law because, 

although non-literal, the courts endeavour to articulate the intended meaning of the 

statutory text. Indeed, this underscores the idealism at the heart of the rule of law - 

it is not supposed to be fully realised.

Trying to constrain interpretation is valuable in itself, and my argum ents in 

chapter 5 have shown that while literal interpretation does not work and the courts 

do not access a pre-determ ined statutory meaning, the inclination tow ards text- 

centric intention shows that the courts at least attem pt to instantiate the ideal. Even
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if tinis is nowhere near reaHsing the ideal as we encounter it under the non

substantive conception, our interpretative practice is shown, at least, to aspire to 

that perfection.
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Conclusion

At the outset of this thesis it was suggested that the rule of law is m ost commonly 

envisaged as a legal ideal that guards against arbitrary state interference by 

ensuring the clarity and predictability of law. Yet the necessary tension between 

judicial interpretation and rule application compHcates this scheme. In an attem pt to 

resolve this tension the thesis combines an analysis of the debate on the rule of law 

ideal with an examination of the prevailing theory of statutory interpretation in 

Ireland, which is said to uphold a non-substantive conception of the rule of law. The 

thesis proceeds on foot of three inter-related claims in light of this; first, that the 

non-substantive conception of the rule of law envisaged in the prevailing statutory 

theory is the only analytically discrete manifestation of the ideal, secondly, that the 

prevailing theory of statutory interpretation cannot instantiate this ideal - because 

interpretative reality is utterly irreconcilable with the interpretative theory 

necessitated under the non-substantive conception of the rule of law - and thirdly, 

that the default interpretative approach of the Irish courts is purposive.

There is no question that the rule of law is a valuable legal ideal. Yet the 

difficulties in its instantiation indicate a necessary limitation in its application and 

use. As outlined at the beginning, this thesis proposes to retrieve the rule of law 

from rhetoricians and identify an analytically discrete application of the ideal. The 

thesis is uncom prom ising in its description of the rule of law as a formal or 

instrum ental theory of governm ent by rule. There is no shame in that, as the area of 

statutory interpretation - particularly as rationalised under the prevailing Irish 

account of the practice -  purports to apply a non-substantive conception of the rule 

of law in every routine instance of interpretation. Yet the notion of judicial 

interpretation is not attuned to compliance with the rule of law in its non

substantive guise, irrespective of how insulated it purports to be from activism or 

discretionary m ethods. There are necessary costs to the rule of law when we accept 

that judges routinely produce m eaning at some level. In rejecting the substantive 

approach to the ideal the thesis has aimed to tease out w hether the rule of law and 

interpretation are fundam entally irreconcilable. In answering this question in the 

affirmative, two necessarily pillars of thought are essential and m ust be borne in

m ind. Those being, first, we should not lie to ourselves about the nature of
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interpretation and the determinacy of legal texts in order to feel better about 

legitimacy and concerns as to the role of the judge, and second, that we should not 

have to dramatically re-interpret long standing ideals in order to assuage these 

anxieties.

Conceptualising statutory interpretation as an insulated judicial discipline of 

formal integrity is an attractive notion. It makes lawyers feel good about 

themselves. Indeed, it confirms everything law students are initially told about law 

and its determinacy. However, the determ inate picture of statutory interpretation 

presented in the prevailing theory is steeped in lawyerly pretension -  the notion 

that it is good to always play by the rules. While this thesis m aintains that 

preserving legitimate expectations and the predictability of law in legal systems 

which aspire to the rule of law are good things in themselves, to posit that the rule 

of law is realisable in the fashion posited under the prevailing theory of statutory 

interpretation is undesirable.

Yet this thesis has advocated that we should persevere with this formalistic 

notion, in spite of its inability to provide for the vagaries of interpretation. This is 

due to my belief that it is better to be able to know the value that rule of law 

represents and its inherent limitations, rather tlian pretend it is something it is not. 

Indeed, the same position applies to interpretation and interpretative practice. 1 

have argued that while courts in certain circumstances will not have to expend great 

am ounts of interpretative effort in applying statutory meaning, the judiciary should 

not be expected to observe the formality presupposed in the prevailing theory. This 

is not a new argum ent, yet its application to the context of statutory interpretation 

in Ireland is valuable, because it asks necessary questions about the true nature of 

statutory interpretation. While purpose is acknowledged as an im portant 

interpretative device in the prevailing theory, this thesis has argued that the 

reasoning processes of the judiciary betrays an underlying purposive m ethod, even 

in cases which do not appear to require any reasoned elaboration. This alone should 

force us to re-think how we conceptualise the processes of statutory interpretation, 

as it devalues the constitutionally m andated role attributed to literalism in the 

statutory context.
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